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Tomorrow 
. pP? °P and away 

In Pan 2 of Saturday's 
Great British Summer 
senes, Ronald Faux dis¬ 
covers the delights of 
oaUooning. 

Key to Keynes 
Robert Skidelsky con¬ 
siders the economic theo¬ 
ries of John Maynard 
Keynes on the centenary 
of his birth. 

US tests 
on cruise 

suspended 
The US has temporarily sus¬ 
pended tests on its air-launched 
cruise missile to examine 
problems which developed 
during two recent launches. The 
Pentagon said deployment pol¬ 
icy would not be affected. 

Meanwhile Nato defence 
ministers meeting in Brussels 
reaffirmed their “twin-track” 
decision to deploy American 
nuclear weapons and simul¬ 
taneously negotiate arms 
control with the Soviet 
Union Page £ 

Big North Sea 
investment 
A consortium led by Marathon 
Oil has committed itsdf to 
spending up to £l,700m on 
opening up its second North Sea 
Held. The project will secure 
5.000jobs in the oil industry 

Pane 17 

Steel jubilant at six-point gain for SDP-Libe 
9 Conservative and Labour anxiety dee- 9 Labour campaign managers were 
pened as latest. opinion polls showed alarmed, at Mr Healey's accusation over 
increased support for the SDP-Uberul the Falklands that Mrs Thatcher “glories 
Alliance in slaughter9* 

0 Mr Foot and Mr Benn joined forces to 
attack the opinion polls, the press aid the 
Alliance. 

0 Mis Sara Jones, the widow of Col 
H Jones, VC, said Mr Healey's 
condnct was “despicable and cheap" 

Tory and Labour 
worry deepens 

as Alliance gains 
By Anthony Bevins and George Clark 

Senior Conservative and 
Labour sources are concerned 
that the opinion polls will be 
showing a tie between Labour 
and the Social Democratic 
Party-Liberal Alliance before 
polling takes place next 
Thursday. 

The latest opinion polls are 
showing a clear pattern in 
favour of the Alliance. Thames 
Television's Harris poD, issued 
last night, showed the Con¬ 
servatives on 46 per cent. 
Labour at 28 per cent and the 
Alliance on 24 per cent. Other 
polls, by Gallup for The Daily 
Telegraph and Marpaln for The 
Guardian, also show an increase 
in Alliance support. 

Those results, with fieldwork 
carried out last Tuesday and 
Wednesday, gave the Alliance a 
six-point advance, compared - 
with a 2 per cent all for the 
Conservatives, and a- S per cent 
fall for Labour, compared with 
last week's poll for Thames 
Television. 

If that trend continued, and 
all polls poubiished in the last 
week show a steady swing 
towards the Alliance, with a 
greater proportion of votes 
moving from Labour than from 
the Conservatives then it is 

entirely possible that the 
Alliance could have overtaken 
Labour by polling day. 

Labour leaders are worried 
that if that position was 
reached, then the party's fragile 
credibility could collapse com¬ 
pletely. 

Certainly the .Alliance has 
proved that- it. is capable of 
mustering popular support in 
the 30 per cent region. On 
present form, they would move 

LATEST OPINION POLLS 
Sample taken an May 25-30 by 

Gallup For The Dafiy Telegraph 
Conservatives 
Labour 
Alliance 
Others 

47.5% 
28% 
23% 
1.5% 

Sample taken by Marpian for the 
Guardnn 

Conservatives 67% 
Labour 30% 
Affiance 22% 
Others 1% 

Sample taken Hay 11/12 by Harris 

Conservatives 48% 
Labour 28% 
Affiance 24% 
Others 2% 

Healey regrets his 
‘slaughter’ attack 

By Artfanr Osman 

Mr Denis Healey withdrew offence to many, many people 
the accusation that Mrs Matga-. in this country ” • 
ret Thatcher had "gloried m . Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign 
slaughter” when he appeared on Secretary, said: “Mr Healey's 

, - • , , BBC television’s Question Time speech contained the most 
Pl2£0tt S double Birmingham last night. abusiMe, disgracefti] and unfbr- 

O® inlrpH lw Sir Rnhii,' eivable atleeatinnR I havp nw 
Lester Piggott back in the 
winner's enclosure on Be My 
Native in yesterday’s Coron¬ 
ation Cup at Epsom, following 
his resounding Derby victory 
on Teenosa Michael Seely’s 
tribute Page 24 

Mikardo arrest 
Mr lan Mikardo, Labour 
candidate for Bow and Poplar, 
has been charged with obstruct¬ 
ing the highway outside Bow 
Road Underground station, 
where he was canvassing yester¬ 
day in a Mini car. 

200 arrested 
\ further 200 people were 

arrested on the third day of the 
blockade of the US Air Force 
base at Upper Keyford, Oxford¬ 
shire, bringing the total of 
arrests to 500 

\ >•* 

The Times 
We regret that, because of 
production difficulties, some 
editions of The Times today 
have appeared with a curtailed 
service of news. 

Leader, page IS 
Letters: On nuclear war, from 
Professor J. H, Humphrey and 
others; election issues, from Mr 
G. Watson, and others; belting 
shops, from Miss L Clayton 
Leading articles: Falklands in 
the election: The Women’s 
Institute 
Features, pages 12-14 
How will the Pope change 1 
Poland this time? John Pandoe's ; 
election column. Spectrum: A j 
chop off the old block. Friday | 
Page: Divorce, remarriage and : 
the church; What MPs think of ! 
women; Medical Briefing 
Obitnaiy. page 16 I 
Prince Charles of Belgium, I 
Anna Seghers 

He was asked by Sir Robin givable allegations I have ever 
Day if he regretted using the heard in any election.” 
phrase or wished to withdraw it, Dr David Owen, for the 
and he said: "I do regret using Alliance, said: "To talk about 
the word ‘slaughter*. I think I Mrs Thatcher glorying in the 
should have said the word slaughter is to move from the 
‘conflict’. When I used the word • gutter to the politics of the 
‘slaughter’, it was not a prepared abbatoir." Mr David Sled, the 
remark. I was thinking of the Liberal leader, said: “I think 
rather surprising remarks in they have taken leave of their 
front of the television cameras senses. The attack last night by 
outside 10 Downing Street, and Mr Healey was qute extraondi- 
the shorn of‘rejoice, rejoice'. nary. 1 suppose it just demon- 

“What I really meant was her strated the panic in the Labour 
appetite for conflict, which in ranks. The desperation has set 
some ways is an admirable in-" 
thing in domestic politics, but a Mr Michael Foot was less 
very, very dangerous thing in than fill some in his comments, 
international affairs. He said that it gave "rise to 

Mr Cecil Parkinson, chair- strong' feelings” when money 
man of the Conservative Party, 

JUNEE2-'"83 
said to the television audience: 
“Of course, I welcome it so far 
as it goes; but I must say he has ____ .. 
been laundering his remarks Gang of Four at risk 4 
extremely carefully over the last Clash over EEC 4 
24 hours, and nobody reading John Pardon 14 
what he said last night would The press 14 
have drawn the conclusion that Leading article, letters 15 
he is trying to point to today. ~ . 

Mr Parkinson said that Mr . ■ . . 
Healey had accused the Con- 
servative Party of electioneering 
on the Falklands conflict; we 
did not bring it into the election protested at the 
- he did and brought it in in nypoensy otit. 
contemptible fashion.” _ Labour sources said last night 

Mr Healey said in a late-night that some senior party figures 
speech in Birmingham on were both angry and bitter that 
Wednesday that the Prime Mr Healey should have so 
Minister “glories in slaughter”, deftly deflected the Labour 
She wrapped herself in the campaign from its central 
Union Jack and exploited the theme of unemployment, and it 
sacrifices of servicemen during was pointed out that this was 
the Falklands conflict for party not the first time. Mr Healey 
advantage, while lending money had provoked the public debate 
to Buenos Aires so that the and controversy over the party's 
Argentines could buy more Polaris "problem”, 
weapons to kill more British But he was unrepentant 
servicemen. “That is stupefying yesterday. He said over brcak- 
hypoensv", he said. fast in Birmingham: "If it is 

The reaction was angry and slanderous, then she'll sue me. I 
graphic from Labour’s Con- don't fear - tir i don’t fear 
servative and Alliance op- anything." 

P°TStprimc Minister said: “I also . yeswday 
think it has gone beyond all an^nnulrv'intn ih* 
bounds of public or political demandingian rnquuy into the 
decency, and I think it has given Contained on back page, col 3 

Hero’s widow condemns speech 
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Mrs Sara Jones, widow of 
Colonel "H”, VC said yester¬ 
day that Mr Denis Healey’s 
conduct in speaking about the 
Falklands conflict was "des¬ 
picable and cheap”. 

She said: “For many of us it 
is just a year since our loved 
ones died in the Falklands war 
and for Mr Healey to uy to use 
something like this, at a time 
like this, to make a political 
point really slinks. 

"It was extremely hurtful for 
o lot of people for him to say 
what he did and it was totally 
unnecessary.” But she said she 
did not blame the Labour Party. 

“Some families like my own 
have just had their anniversary 
and others will come over the 
next couple of weeks. This is 
just opening up the wound 
when people are desperately 

trying to gel over their loss," she 
said. 

"When politicians of Mr 
Healey's standing have to use 
people in this way it brings 
electioneering to unknown 
depths," 

To suggest Mrs Thatcher was 
glorying in slaughter was "mak¬ 
ing her out to be an absolute 
ogre and I do not believe she is 
that". 

Mrs Jones added: "If this is 
the way Mr Healey wants to 
play then I really think he 
should get out of politics and 
into something else . . . Why 
is it that politicians don’t ever 
think about people's feelings 
but just about scoring political 
points?” 

0 Mrs Jill Swallow, whose son 
Andrew died when HMS 

ShefTied was lost in the' 
Falklands attacked Mr Healey 
for being "absolutely wrong", in 
criticizing Mrs Thatcher. 

She said: “1 was annoyed by 
his outburst because Mrs 
Thatcher was right in the action 
she took and I aereed with hrr " 

0 Professor Hugh Tinker, the 
father Lt David Tinker who was 
killed in the Falklands. said he 
was “amazed" that Mr Healey 
had introduced the issue at this 
stage of the election the Press 
Association reports. 

Professor Tinker, whose son’s 
letters home have been pub¬ 
lished, said: “To just throw it in 
and make it a personal issue of 
Mrs Thatcher’s own attutude 
does not seem to me to be a 
worthy way of introducing the 
subject into the election. 

to that point at Labour’s 
expense. 

- But there is equally strong 
anxiety among Conservaive 
Aprty managers. They fear that 
if the Alliance does run second 
in last-minutes eve-of-pofl polls, 
while the Conservatives main¬ 
tain a lead of more than 1S per 
cnet, then mai^inal. Conserva¬ 
tives and the floating voters 
might be tempted to damp 
down a landslide Conservative 
victory' by plumping for the 
Alliance alternative. 

Those fears were last night 
reflected by Sir Keith Joseph, 
the Secretary of State- for 
Education and Science, who 
said in Luxembourg: "These 
last days are very nerve-racking. 
It still could crumble. Anything 
could happen - and probably 
will.” 

At their morning press 
conference yesterday. Labour 
leaders had tried to dismiss the 
Alliance's prospects. 

Claims made by the Alliance 
that they were overhauling 
Labour in terms of electoral 
popularity were based on polls 
that lacked integrity, Mr Roy 
Hattersley, the Shadow Home 
Secretary, said. 

Continued on back page, col 7 

Foot and 
Benn 

counterblast 
From David Felton, 

; - Bristol 1. , • 

Mr Michael Foot yesterday 
joined forces with Mr Wedg¬ 
wood Benn to launch a fuU- 
pronged attack against the 
opinion polls, the press and the 
Alliance as a counter to the 
argument that- Labour's cam¬ 
paign had ran ontof steam. 

Both maintained that the 
polls were painting a false 
picture of Labour support and 
Mr Foot referred to "cooked" 
polls which nude "absolutely 
ridiculous” predictions that the 
Affiance could overtake 
Labour. 

Mr Foot believed the 
Alliance was not a threat to 
Labour, “although they like to 
pretend they are. The evidence 
as I tour north, sooth, east and 
west is that many more people 
are backing our campaign than 
in many elections”. 

The Labour leader 'was 
paying a whistle-stop visit to 
Bristol in support of party 
candidates in the city, includ¬ 
ing Mr Benn, who is contesting 
the marginal Bristol East 
constituency. 

Mr Foot went on to bis home 
town of Plymouth, where he 
made a strong attack on Dr 
David Owen, ffes Social Demo¬ 
cratic. Party's foreign affairs 
spokesman, who is defending 
the Devon port constituency. 
That followed a prediction by 
Mr Benn that Dr Owen would 
lose and switch to the Con¬ 
servatives. 

Mr Benn, whose clashes in 
the past with Mr Foot 
appeared to have been forgot¬ 
ten yesterday, also said: "No¬ 
body trusts turncoats and Mr 
Jenkins is a turncoat.” 

He attacked newspapers for 
asking questions which had no 
relevance 

He accused The Times of 
trying to "raise a scare" aboat 
pension funds being at risk if 
Labour woo power. 

Mr Foot's vitriol was like¬ 
wise reserved for the polls and 
the newspapers. The sugges¬ 
tion that the Alliance was 
catching Labour was “non- | 
sense, lt Is not evea proved1 by I 
their own cooked polls”. | 
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Music to his ears: Mr Steel 
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yesterday. 

Revolt against 
Arafat grows 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

Mr Yassir Arafat's empire 
within the Palestine Liberation 
Organization moved further 
towards disintegration' yester¬ 
day when two of the main 
guerrilla groups based in 
Damascus implicityly. con¬ 
demned bis rule. 

The move came less than 24 
hours.after his senior military 
commander, jn the Lebanese 
Bekaa ~Vhflev defected to-the 
side of the Palestinian mutin¬ 
eers. 

As Colonel Gaddafi of Libya 
offered to train and finance 
“volunteers” to fight the Israelis 
in Lebanon - men who would 
presumably be led by Mr 
Arafat's detractors in the Fatah 
guerrilla nomement - Mr Arafat 
held an emergency meeting of 
his Fatah central committee 
yesterday in a desperate attempt 
to prevent the mutiny infecting 
further guerrilla units. 

In a joint statement issued in 
Damascus last night, the pro- 
Moscow Democratic Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine and 
the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine of Dr 
Gcorgi . Habbash. supported 
demands by the mutineers for 
"democratic reform” within the 
PLO. 

In an obvious criticism of Mr 
Arafat, the two groups de¬ 
manded an end to the "bureau¬ 
cratic, bourgeois role" of the 

night, Mr 
Moussa A wad, the Fatah 
commander in the Bekaa 

Ravenscraig 
jobs fears 

revived 
By Rupert Morris 

Fears for 4,000 jobs at British 
Steel’s lossmaking plant at 
Ravenscraig in Scotland were 
revived yesterday in the light of 
some equivocal remarks by -Mr 
George Younger,' Secretary of 
State for Scotland. 

Mr Younger, who had pre¬ 
viously declined to comment on 
a plan devised by Mr Ian 
MacGregor, BSC chairman, to 
link Ravenscraig with a steel¬ 
works in the US. said yesterday 
it was unlikely to go ahead. 

The plan, which . would 
involve between 1,200 and 
2,500 job losses at Ravenscraig, 
is regarded by Mr MacGregor as 
essential to preserve the plant's 
long term future. It would also 
involve up to 3,000job losses in 
the US, and is strongly opposed 
by unions is both countries. 

Mr Younger stressed yester¬ 
day that no firm plans had been 
put before ministers. He said: 
"The uncertainty seems to me 
to be related to the fact that the 
British Government is going to 
have to put money into a plant 
concerned with the US Steel 
Corporation. 

“There are difficult problems 
with tariffs. The US has a 
record of introducing tariffs 
against things they do not like 
coming into America. It seems 
to me fairly unlikely ft will ever 
be possible to put together such 
a deal.” 
0 NEW YORK: Mr Younger’s 
comments surprised * con¬ 
gressional and industry officials 
who noted that only last week 
Mr David Roderick, the chair¬ 
man of US Steel, indicated that 
talks between the two 'com¬ 
panies were going wen 

Valley, said that he had joined ! 
the mutiny against Mr Arafat,' 
taking 10,000 guerrillas with 
him. The figure was an exagger-; 
ation but the dissenters can be ! 
numbered in-their htmdereds. - | 

Journalists taken to meet Mr 
Awad near the city of Baalbek 
Found his guerrillas guarding 
the .mountain toad into , the 
Bekaa from Syria with anttatr- 
craft positions and machine^ 
guns, Mr Awad. called for 
increased cooperation with 

. Syria and the Soviet UmatL an 
ominous suggestion. now that 
Moscow is supporting Syria's 
refusal to leave Lebanon. 

Mr Arafat’s won officials 
have been trying to rent office 
space in the port area of the 
dorian Levbanese . city of 
Tripoli- That had naturally 
raised suspicions that PLO 
officers loyal ot Mr Ara&t 
intend to turn die- city, which 
contains 70,000 Palestian civ¬ 
ilians and Guerrillas, into a new 
headquarters. 

Reports form Damascus 
yesterday suggested that the 
PLO chairman had applied to 
transfer funds form Syrian to 
Tripoli bands in preparation for 
such a move. 

The Syrians, whom Mr 
Arafat and his closest colleagues 

' blame for the mutiny, do not 
control the centre of Tripoli, 
where local Sunni Muslim 
nationalists have been engaged 
in sporadic . battles agamst 
Syrian troops with the PLO's 
tacit support. 

P&O rejects 
bid by 

Trafalgar 
By Jonathan-Clare 

The £300m battle for control 
of P A-O, Britain's largest 
shipping company, began in 
earnest last night. 

Trafalgar House* which owns 
the QE2.and the Ritz Hotel, 
wants to add P & 0’s construc¬ 
tion business and 74-ship fleet 
to its own 22 ships, construction 
and property empire. . 

Mr Nigd Breaches, the 
Trafalgar chairman, who started 
as a property, developer more 
than-20 years ago, said; "It 
would fit like a glove!” 

P & O has been going through 
rough seas recently with profits 
last year down 18 percent and 
difficult trading forecast this 
year. But the group has rejected 
-Trafalgar’s bid as "derisory”. 

Mr Oliver Brooks, P & O’s 
managing director said “We 
now have confirmation that 
Trafalar's bid terms are way, 
below what we are worth”. 

Trafalar asys ft believe’s P & 
O's problems are largely attribu- 
table to poor management and 
ill-timed strategic decisions. 

Mr Broaches said Trafalgar 
would get better profits out of P 
& O with a mixture of 
economies of scale .on over¬ 
heads, and advertising and 
management skills. 

The Office of Fair Trading is 
considering whether the bid 
should be recommended for 
reference to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. A de¬ 
cision should be made within 
three weeks. 

Mr Breaches said that if the 
hid was referred-he-would be. . 
inclined to. cooperate, with what 
is likely to be a six-month , 
inquiry. ■ ; 

Business news, page 17 1 

Pay talks 
reach 

deadlock 
The.dispute at the Financial 

Times stopped its publication 
for the third day in succession 
yesterday after print workers 
refused .the managememfa 
condition of an immediate 
return to work before pay talks 
would be resumed. . - j 

A stoppage fiy about 100: 
vCompo»iag ipQntjt^n^ihbqy 
of the National Graphical; 
Association, yesterday caused] 
the loss, of the 50,000 copies of 
the European edition, as well as 
the 200,000 British print run. 
Both the TUC and ACAS, the 
arbitration and conciliation 
service, have been notified but 
no new peace, moves have come 
from either side. 

Mr Alan Hare, chairman of 
the newspaper,- declined to 
comment on a suggestion that 
protective notices might soon 
be issued to staff "We see no 
point in resuming direct nego¬ 
tiations until such time as we 
have a restoration of normal, 
working,” he said. Mr Bryn 
Griffiths, general president of 
the NGA. said: "The next move 
must come from management” 

The dispute is over a new 
NGA claim for a pay rise from 
£304 to^£330 a week. 

By Hairy Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
yesterday called for degree 
courses in military science, 
which would give serviceman 
their own professional qualifi¬ 
cation, like doctors and lawyers. 

Wars'and their consequences 
had probably had more influ¬ 
ence on the destiny of mankind 
thnn any other kind of human 
activity, he told the Royal 
United Services Institute 
(RUSI) in London. 

Pointing to the way in which 
die Soviet Union had drasti¬ 
cally changed the lives of 
millions of people in its satellite 
countries and to events in 
Atghanistnn.he said that a very 
high standard in the defence 
professions was "vital for the 
well-being of every profession”. 

Some of the most influential 
men who has ever lived had 
been military geniuses, like 
Julius Caesar, Alexander the 
Great, William the Conqueror, 
Charlemagne. Frederick the 
Great. Wellington, Washington 
and Mounlbatten. 

"The idea that their pro¬ 
fession is somehow not compar¬ 
able with law, engineering and 
medicine or that it should rank 
below Anglo-Saxon poetry, 
business studies or the obscure 
sociological subjects so popular 
in most universities, strikes me 

" as entirely ludicrous." 
The Duke suggested that a 

degree coarse should raven the 
.organization of war, including 
-the history of warfare and the 
organization of the Ministry of 
Defence; defence policy, includ¬ 
ing an assessment of nuclear 
and other "nasty” weapons, the 
allocation of resources, deter¬ 
rence theory, weapons procure¬ 
ment, terrorism and- the study 
of treaty organiztions; logistics, 
including communications, 
intelligence, training and the 
defence industries; and deploy¬ 
ment, - including international 
relations, treaties, peacekeeping 
and propaganda. 

“Sandwich” courses could be 
provided as an alternative to 
full-time three-year studies, 
with officers- later going on to 
Jake post-graduate degrees .. 
-•*. He-further proposed-that the 
"RUSl itself should become an 
"agent” for - the Ministry of 
Defence by helping to choose 
lecturers 

“The current -pubfic debate 
about the deployment of nu¬ 
clear weapons, the disarmament 
conference, the growing com¬ 
plexity' of military weapons, 
equipment, the massive and 
continuing build-up of the 
Soviet military arsenal and the 
well-known Marxist dedication 
to the destruction of the so- 
called capitalist-imperialist 
nations by any means, suggests 
that the whole subject of 
military science is well worth 
much closer study."” ~ 

“Where better to start than 
with the-young gentlemen who 
will have responsibility in the 
not too distant future for the 
defence of this realm and the 
Western alliance”, he said. 

to 
rescue. 

Myauneedto 

If yon think of building as an obstacle course, 
then Boris’ track record is without equal: 

This explains why we’re so often chosen in the 
first place. 

And raMin in the second place-when the 
contract has (toput it mildly) got into difficulties. 

That part or our sendee is called Boris Rescue. 

Gur number for all distress calls is 01-422 34SS 
Or you Could save yourself the trouble and call 

us anyway. 

- (Please ask for Bernard Hodgson.) 

Address: Boris Construction Ltd., 
Boris House, Noitholt Road, 
Harrow, Middx. HA2 0EE 
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It takes nine months to complete the 
Golden Ellipse shown here. Sometimes even 
several years for a complicated Patek Philippe 
model. And once the watch is finally assembled 
and working perfectly, it is taken apart again to 
be further refined. 

Every element is microscopically hand- 
finished to a tolerance which represents a 
fraction of the thickness of a human hair. Every 
wheel, gear, pinion and cog is polished by hand 
until it is virtually frictionless, c- 

Just as most Patek Philippes are handed 
down from one generation to the next, so are 
the tools that Patek Philippe watchmakers use 
to perfect them - heirlooms that have become 
as precious as they are indispensable. 

After 600 hours of testing, regulating and 
refining to as near absolute perfection as 
human hands and minds can achieve, each 
watch is lubricated so delicately that it takes 
less than a cupful of oil for an entire year’s pro¬ 
duction. 

Everything about a gold Patek Philippe 
that can be gold, is gold - 18 kt. gold - right 
down to the dial, the winding crown, the 
strap buckle, and the spring bars that hold 
the strap to the watch. In automatic Patek 
Philippes, even the winding rotors are of sol¬ 
id gold, since the additional weight in¬ 
creases the winding efficiency. 

But gold has never represented 
more than 25% of the cost of a Patek 
Philippe watch. The real cost is in the 

time, patience, tradition and absolute dedi¬ 
cation to flawlessness that makes it a Patek 

e. 
like any other work of art by an acknowl¬ 

edged master, a Patek Philippe appreciates in 
value because the scarcity of such quality is 
growing at a disheartening rate. 

Queen Victoria, Tchaikowsky, Roose¬ 
velt, Lindbergh... but a few of the famous who 
have worn a Patek Philippe. Others wear one 
this very minute, and constitute a long and 
impressive roll-of-honour. 

Patek Philippe is possibly the only watch 
manufacturer ever to have a comprehensive 
book devoted exclusively to it. This volume 
retraces Patek Philippe’s history since 1839 and 
describes with600illustrations many of its rare 

cr 
£ 

Write for catalogue to: Patek Philippe (U. K.) Ltd., 
P.O. Box 35, Maidenhead SL6 3BQ. 

It includes Patek Philippe watch 
No. 27.368, the first Swiss wristwatch ever 
made. It was sold in 1868 - for a comparatively 
modest sum - to the Countess Kocevicz of 
Hungary. Today the value of this watch is 
estimated at $ 50.000. Or watch No. 761.478 
- one of the earlier Patek Philippe self-wind¬ 
ing models - sold in 1955 for $ 475. We bought 
it back last year, at an auction, for almost 
five times its initial value which, when you 

think of it, makes one wonder : 
Can you afford to invest in any¬ 

thing less than a Patek Philippe? 
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FOR MASTERS OF THEIR TIME. 
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remarriage for 
divorcees 

es it 

? an at k 

By Robert Nowell 
A procedure that would allow 

marriage io church, of 
forced persons, hitherto ofifi- 
ally forbidden in the Church 

( England, is to be brought 
cTorc the General Synod when 
meets in York next month. . 
k results from a resolution 

assed by the synod the last 
me it met in York. In. July. 
‘Wi. it agreed that there were 
i re um stances in which a 
ivorocd person might be 
tarried in church during the 
Pc time of a former partnor, and 
asked the standing committee 

t provide it with a range of 
.. roccdurcs for such cases. 
U[- In its report, published today, 

nc standing committee 
onsidcrcd seven procedures, 
jnging from a nullity pro¬ 
cure on the lines of Roman 
iaiholic canon law to leaving 

- matters to the discretion of the 
a. i iov,arish priesL 

Its preferred procedure 
mong the seven would involve 

d&i 
■ ft 

Tlf^ 1 • l «■ /v hc granting of a dispensation 
'T* r* 4 V- V I kl «y a bishop from “the strict 

* - ules which normally attend 

ch qualitv* 

sky, Roos 

fame 

ulcs which normally 
narriage in church". 

couple would first 
pproach their parish priest. He 
ould complete ah application 

orm for. submission to the 
■■shop on their behalf, which 
t'ould include his assessment of 
lie situation and also a 
Icclaration signed by the couple 
nd slating their understanding 

Snd acceptance of marriage as 
irtirmcd by the church. 

* . _ % The bishop would refer each 
■ * l i S 10 an interdiocesan panel 

-jf advisers, and on the basis of 

their advice and the data oh the 
application form would then 
decide whether to grant the 
dispensation. There would be 
no appeal against his decision. 

The standing committee 
would envisage only seven or 
eight panels to cover the Church 
of England’s 44 dioceses. 

That scheme represents a 
compromise which it is hoped 
will unite the divergent groups 
within the Church of England. 
whose disagreement has so for 
prevented any solution to the 
growing problem of divorced 
Anglicans entering a second 
marriage. 

It could be used to operate 
something like a nullity pro¬ 
cedure. The dispensation would 
be granted only if the church 
authorities felt that the first 
marriage could be regarded as 
null, at least on a liberal 
interpretation of the kind of 
criteria applied in the Roman 
Catholic Church's marriage 
tribunal 

Alternatively, it could be 
used for the kind of premarriage 
inquiry used by the Methodist 
and United Reformed churches 
before an agreement is made to 
the marriage of divorced people, 
of whom many are Anglicans. 

Under the Church of Eng¬ 
land’s present discipline, while 
a divorced person cannot be 
married in church, he or she 
can be readmitted to Com¬ 
munion. 
Marriage and the Standing Com¬ 
mittee's Task. (CIO pitWiAtm, 
£1.23). 

Penny Perrick, page 13 

A pageant of WI members displays almost 70 years of campaigning. (Photograph: John Voos). 

Action call 
on school 
intruders 

ers wear o: Council reconsiders 
a long a Macks-only loans 

From Arthur Osman, Birmingham 

Midlands County “We believe 

2 only 

npreh 

West 
Council is rethinking its pro¬ 
posed £200.000 scheme to give 

it •"■loans to coloured businessmen 
" u.onlv. 

Mr Francis Ddcutsch. senior 
legal adviser to the Commission 

(.Ml' -or f*ac*aI Equality, said in 

riiis 
London yesterday: “There are 
ways in which the scheme can 
be freed of any ground of 

in positive dis¬ 
crimination because black 
people are disadvantaged." 

Yesterday an official said the 
scheme was' in limbo while legal 
questions were resolved. No 
sifting work had been done. He 
added: "The politics of the 
thing had meant it is better if 
the scheme does not gain any 
more publicity until after the 

\ ( ) j ]; complaint. This would involve election. We a’ne keeping a low 
* v i I.J i.i.;.. ,i__r.._■_.*_m__ 

flacks only. 
to i i. He said a possib 

1C“ 1 O 7 ; was **“««*. toW 
rifivic nt htoh imomn 

taking out the specification for 
blacks only." 

possible solution 
operate in 

areas of high unemployment. IT 
, could also have personal or 

% t l *- environmental criteria “which 
II V |)| I l S : can encompass whites but still 

I nicet the exceptional hardship 
of the black community". 

The council's propsal last 
month that only coloured 
businessmen would qualify for 
loans of up to £10.000 was 

• ’ attacked as discriminatory'. So 
U far up to a hundred applications 

have been received. 
Mr Geoffrey Edge, chairman 

*»f the county's economic 
development committee, said: 

w 

.wait n t- 

profile because the problem is 
that anything we do on this 
from at the moment gets high 
media, coverage. We prefer to 
work quietly behind the scenes, 
gel u organized and the 
legalities sorted oul* 

He said there were big policy 
implications on how it should 
proceed. The commission has 
said h was not possible under 
the Race Relations Act to 
implement a policy aimed at 
one particular group. There 
were, however, differing legal 
opinions. Two main questions 
faced ihc council: What was. the 
legal advice on existing legis¬ 
lation and was that kgtslauon 
designed at the time 

mparaiiv. Common land in dispute 
By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

< \ It' 

IS willl 

So. 
3 St v i 

V vv 
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The rights of medieval 
cottagers to feed their pigs lie 
behind a dispute about where 
modern householders can have 
picnics and exercise their dogs. 
It centres on common land, 

-which, in spite of its name, is 
often privately owned. 

The Country Landowners* 
Association said yesterday that 
many farmers opposed unre¬ 
stricted access to common tend 
because it might interfere with 
gracing and shooting. The 
Ramblers* Association said that 
such access was long overdue. 

Although some urban com¬ 
mons like Wimbledon Com¬ 
mon in London have unrestric¬ 
ted access, most of more than a 
million acres of common land 
in Britain are restricted. The 

Wilt1! 
precise status of common land 
is still being officially unra¬ 
velled after 23 years. 

Manv commons date from 

rights to their tenants. They 
include rights.of pasture, fish¬ 
ing. gathering of fuel, and 
turning out pigs to feed on 
acorns from the landlord's trees. 
Ramblers believe that such 
rights translated into modem 
terms mean access for rec¬ 
reation. 

Miss Margaret Parrish, legal 
adviser to the Country Land- 
owners' Association, said at a 
conference of the Open Spaas 
Society in London that many of J 
hs members were “emphatically 
against the universal right ofj 
public access to all common 
tend." The association favoured 
local authority boards to fix 
restricted access for each piece 
of common land on its merits. 

Mr Alan Mattingly, secretary 
of the Ramblers' Association, 
called for a tew implementing a 
royal commission recommen¬ 
dation of 1958 that commons in 

obscure medieval awards by England and Wales should be 
lords of the manor of particular “open to the public as of right.” 

From Richard Garner of The 
Times Educational supplement, 

Harrogate. 
Schools . in inner-city areas! 

will have to have regular 
security patrols within five 
years if action is not taken 
against intruders, it was claimed 
at the annual conference of the 
National Association of Head 
Teachers in Harrogate yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Frank Thorn, national 
council member of Inner 
London and headmaster of 
Hydebarn School, BaJham. said: 
“I don't want to see it and 1 am 
sure none of you want it but I 
can sec it happening neverthe¬ 
less." He said it was no accident 
that the two speakers on the 
subject of intruders both came 
from deprived inner-city areas. 

Mr Peter Parry, headmaster 
of Ranworth Square School, 
LivcrpooL said there were many 
horrific stories of intruders 
“bent on violence coming into 
school to cause physical harm 
to the head or teachers". 

The conference decided to 
press local education authorities 
to use new powers under the 
Local Government (Miscel¬ 
laneous Provisions) Act. 1982, 
to take court action 

The Bishop of Liverpool the 
Right Rev David Sheppard, 
told the association's annual 
dinner last night that young 
people were regarding the 
general election- debate about' 
unemployment as “cynicism of 
a distinctly high order". 

He said reducing unemploy¬ 
ment by a million would do 
"little or nothing for an area like 
Merseyside" because most of 
the jobs would appear in more 
affluent areas. Youth unem¬ 
ployment in Gnoxtcih was 95 
per cent now, he said. 

The head teacher whose 
school was the subject of a BBC * 
television documentary series 
about comprehensive education 
was condemned yesterday for 
calling independent school 
teachers “educational prosti¬ 
tutes**. 

Mr David Hart, general 
secretary of the association, 
which has 22,500 members, told 
the conference that the series 
about Kingswood School in 
Corby. Northamptonshire, had 
“significantly damaged the 
cause of comprehensive edu¬ 
cation". 

He added of the remarks 
made by Mr Brian Tyler, the 
school's headmaster. “The ex¬ 
treme and intemperate language 
he used about our colleagues in 
the independent sector will 
serve only to antagonize yet 
more of the uncommitted 
parents and others who genu¬ 
inely wish to see the maintained 
sector thrive." 

Mr Tyler, who is a member of 
the rival Secondary Heads 
Association, with which the 
National Association of Head 
Teachers is hoping to merge, 
said: “I am not on the extreme 
fringe and 1 am not in favour of 
abolishing public schools. 1 
cannot understand why David 
Han is doing this." 

Mix-up confirmed after records check 

Mothers raised wrong babies 
By Ronald Fame 

A couple celebrate their 
golden wedding anniversary 
today. 47 years after a nursing 
home mix-up resulted in them 
taking home the wrong baby. 

Mrs Margaret Wheeler and 
her husband. Charles, brought 
up the child as their own inspile 
of discovering the mistake. 

Among those at the ' cel¬ 
ebrations will be their real 
daughter, and Mrs Blanche 
Rylatt. the mother who look 
home their baby and brought 
her up. 

had' been mixed up". Mrs 
Margaret Wheeler, now aged'75. 
said yesterday at her home near 
Cocke rmoulh. Cumbria. 

Mrs Blanche Rylatt. now 
aged 75 and living in Notting¬ 
ham. also could not believe, at 
the time, that such a- mix-up 
was possible, but both mothers 
agreed before leaving the 
nursing home to keep in touch. 

As the girls grew up; Peggy 
Rylatt’s dark eyes and hair were 
quite at odds with the com¬ 
plexion of the rest of her family. 

It was when the girls was when the gins were 
The family tangle began in a sevcn that two mothers 

Nottingham nursing home in finally had access to the nursing m 
1936 when Mrs Wheeler and 
Mrs Rylau shared the same 
ward. Both gave birth to 
daughters. Mrs Wheeler to a 
full-term healthy baby and Mrs 
Rylatt to a child who was six 
months premature. 

Both suspected something 
was wrong, particularly Mrs 
Wheeler, when she was pre¬ 
sented with a baby covered in 
body down, a symptom of 
premature birth. 

"I remember pointing it out 
to nursing staff, but they pooh- 
poohed the idea that the babies 

home records and had absolute 
proof of the administrative 
slip-up. 

Their respective forms had 
been signed by the wrong doctor 

Both decided that selling the 
tangle to rights would be too 
traumatic for the girls. Instead 
they agreed to keep in dose 
touch so they could see their 
true daughters grow up. 

Initial distress soon gave way 
to a sense that both families had 
gained. Mrs Wheeler said: “I 
was distressed at first but now I 
feel as though I had won 

another daughter rather than 
lost." 

Peggy Rylatt was 18 and on 
the eve of her engagement when 
“Aunt Margaret" admitted that 
she was in fact her mother. She 
produced a photograph of 
another of her daughters and it 
was like seeing a photograph of 
herself two years younger. 

Peggy Rylatt, now Mrs Clark, 
lives in Nottingham and has 
two children of her own. Her 
son Simon, aged 18. said 
yesterday: “It was a gradual 
realization, part of family lore 
that we all came to accept after 
my mother passed it on to my 
sister and myself." 

When the two girls learnt 
about the mix-up. both derided 
to stay wiih the families that 
had unwittingly adopted them. 
They both add gently to the 
confusion by regarding one 
another as sisters and Mrs Clark 
calls both mothers “mum". 

Her “sister" Valerie is now 
married with two children and 
lives in Andora. She and more 
than forty friends and relatives, 
will be united today to celebrate 
Mr and Mrs Wheeler's golden 
wedding and a happy outcome 
to the administrative mix-up. 

Suicides in 
police care 

increase 

Peer back on the road 

By Peter Evans 

The number of deaths in 
police cuszody in England and 
Wales from suicide, misadven¬ 
ture or accident almost doubled 
last year. 

Those from misadventure or 
accident rose from 17 to 30. and 
suicides from four to eight out 
of a total test year of 55 deaths 
in police custody “or otherwise 
with the police". • 

Poisoning due to alcohol and 
drugs accounted for 10 cases of 
deaths from misadventure or 

{accident anil for two suicides. 
Five of the deaths from 

misadventure or accident 
[caused were by a fractured 
skull: in four cases a combi¬ 
nation with other causes was 
(given - lung disease in three 
cases and brain haemorrhage in 
one. 

Hanging accounted for six of 
the eight suicides. 

The total of 55 deaths was 
vciy close to the figure for 1981. 
which was 49. a Home Office 
statistical bulletin says, “given 
that the figures for 1982 include 
three deaths which occured in 
cases in which police has been 
substituting for the ambulance 
service during the National 
Health Ser> ice disputed 

The bulletin says there were 
1.6 million arrests in England 
and Wales in 19S2. and that the 
number of deaths was “very 
small" in comparison. 
St ansiiii of Deaths in Police 
Custody or Olhemw with the Police 

England and Wales - 1982. 
(Home Office Statistical Depart¬ 
ment. Tohvorth Toner, Surbiton, 
Surrey KT6 7DS.£Ik 

\ ‘Walk through history’ display planned 

pc 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Half a million visitors a 
year (o the ancient dty of 

jn Chester arc expected to go 
to an exhibition that will give 
them a "walk through his¬ 
tory", if plans approved by the 
city council's amenities com¬ 
mittee last night are carried 
through. 

A t-wo-storcy historical exhi¬ 
bition centre, bringing together 
all the archaeological finds Of. 
the past 30 years, will be 
.created at a cost of £3.1m on 
the site of an Army barracks. 

The idea fs ro soul visitors 
on a "time walk" from the 
present day to 10,000 BC and 
back to modern times. The 
a-ntre coaid he ready by 1989. 
two years after the Army 
tcuics the site. 

.Mr David Cowan, chief 
executive of Winchester Citty 
Council. said yesterday: 
"What we have in mind Is that 
people going to the exMhRiom 
will start with a time walk, a 
spiral corridor with w> corners 
or straights. _ . 

"As they go along, the 
carpets niK become deeper «d 
the tunnel wtB become mildly 

disorienting, helping them to 
leave tire ewrjfdiy world 

■behind. It wfil give them mi 
impression of the cfrromjtegi- 
ad distance to the starting 
nqint In 10^)00 BC*■ 

Before the Army leave*. 

several special exhibitions, 
notably one an the Domesday 
Book, are expected to be held 
in the site. 

Arriutdriogicai work • in 
Winchester began in the 1950s 
and few cities, Mr Cowan 

say*, have been so successful 
in reclaiming details of its 
past- "We have two very small 
nttofuQis here and yet we have 
this unique heritage that has 
been researched and exca¬ 
vated." 

Lord Heskcth • yesterday 
began to rebuild his motor cycle 
business when he unveiled the 
Vampire, a £6.500 machine 
with streamlined sports foiling. 

Since the beginning of the 
year Lord Hesketh has pro¬ 
duced 35 of his 998cc VI000 
motor cycles at his home in 
Easton Nesion set in 3.000 acres 
near Towcesier, Northampton¬ 
shire. They are assembled in the 
place where Hesketh Formula 
One racing cars were once 
made. 

Lord Hesketh. aged 32. saw 
his original motor cycle busi¬ 
ness crash last year. He said 
yesterday: "I lost £500.000 and 
people say 1 am mad to try 
again. 1 am doing it because I 
believe in the machine although 
I know we have a long and 
daunting road ahead. 

“The mistake I made test 
time was to try to develop too 
quickly. We were also unlucky 

to be hit by the recession which 
affected the whole motor cycle 
market.” 

This time Lord Hesketh is 
proceeding with caution. He 
kept on a staff of four and in 
December bought the VJ000 
manufacturing rights from the 
receiver. The staff has been 
increased to 14 and production 
is running at two motor cycles a 
week. 

The prototype Vampire will 
be on view at the TT races in 
the Isle of Man next week and 
production starts at the end of 
the month. 

Lord Hesketh said the Vam¬ 
pire was the first of several new 
models which would all begin 
with the letter V. 

The Vampire has a colour- 
matched glassfibre fairing inte¬ 
grated into the design of the 
V1000. It costs £6.536 with a 
standard black frame and 
£6.785 with a nickel frame. 

WI dances 
in aisles at 
Albert Hall 

By A Correspondent 
Five thousand members of 

the National Federation of 
Women's Institutes gathered 
in the Albert HaU. London, 
yesterday to launch a new 
image and many delegates 
danced in the aisles to the 
strains of a pop theme song, 
"Prospects are Sky High at 
the WF*. 

The annual meeting began 
in the nsnal way, however, 
with all the women singing 
“Jerusalem". 

A move to enforce planning 
permission for agricultural 
buildings, which had been seen 
as a change in direction from 
the WI's close connexions with 
the farming conun unity, was 
rejected by the conference. 

Mrs Barbara Wright, and 
Oxford delegate, said: “The 
modern British barn is no 
longer a thing of beauty or 
rustic charm. In the interests 
of economy they are now often 
constructed of concrete and 
corrugated asbestos and are 
frequently of enormous pro¬ 
portions." 

Others argued that further 
controls would increase bu¬ 
reaucracy. "Any bunding 
which causes a nuisance or is a 
health hazard is already 
subject to the control of the 
local authority or of the 
private individual using com¬ 
mon law", Mrs Maureen 
Mason, a delegate from 
Copley, Durham, said. 

Other motions on the status 
of test-tube babies, improved 
hospice care and a man's right 
to tiie contributory pension of 
his dead wife were passed 
almost unanimously. 

The conference also saw the 
launching of the WI's pro¬ 
motion, Women in the Comm, 
unity, which it hopes will bring 
more members and more 
publicity in the next two years. 

The aim of the conference is 
to show off the WI's achieve¬ 
ments "Other groups have 
been shooting for a long time. 
Now we are going to start 
shooting because we have 
achieved as much as them and 
more", one WI stalwart told 
The Times. 

Leading article, page 15 

Donor heart 
flown from 

Vienna 
Mr Magdi Yaeoub. the heart 
surgeon at Harefield Hospital, 
Middlesex, flew to Vienna to 
collecyt a new heart for an 
electrician aged 52. 

The patient, Mr Roy Price, of 
Mansfield Woodhouse. Not¬ 
tinghamshire. is now recovering 
after the hospital's 58th heart 
transplant operation. 

Mr Price, who has had three 
heart attacks, was admitted to 
the hospital last week for tests. 
Then a suitable donor was 
unexpectedly found in Vienna 
and the seven-hour operation 
took place on Sunday. 

His wife. Mrs Jean Price, 
said: “It has all happened so 
quickly. A few weeks ago we 
had never even thought of a 
transplant. The operation has 
been a success," 

£2m natural hot 
water project 
A £2m scheme by the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy to provide hot 
water for thousands of homes 
by drilling 5.000 boreholes in 
the Grimsby' and Cleathorpes 
area or Humberside was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

The natural hot water which 
the department thinks abounds 
in the area could be available 
for use in less than two years. 
Geophysicists will drill five 
boreholes to determine the most 
prolific area of natural hot 
water. 

Cancer check 
to be made 

A medical study is to be 
made in south and west 
Cumbria to try to determine if 
there is any link between certain 
forms of cancer and radioactive 
discharges from the Sellafield 
nuclear reprocessing planL 

Dr John Terrell, medical 
officer for West Cumbria, said it 
may never be possible to 
establish a link conclusively but 
he thought a detailed study 
would be worthwhile especially 
in view of recent claims about 
the effect of a fire at the plant in 
1957 

Stray horses to 
be rounded up 

A former miner who looked 
after pit ponies has been chosen 
by Wansbeck council in Nor¬ 
thumberland as a full-time 
horse warden. It is believed to 
be the first such appointment by 
a local authority. 

Mr George Dickson, aged 56. 
of Stakeford. near Ashington. 
will be equipped with a rope 
lasso and a horse box to round 
up stray horses. 

Beatles work 
on display 

An exhibition containing 
Beaties, film and music never 
brfore seen of heard in public 
expected to draw thousnads of 
fans next month ot the group's 
old headquarters, the former 
Apple studios, in St John’s 
Wood, north west London. 

Five remanded 
on drug charges 

Five men charged after the 
seizure of two kilos of cocaine, 
with an estimated street value 
of £800.000, at the Cumberland 
Hotel in Marble Arch. London, 
were remanded in custody until 
June 9 at Horse ferry Road court 
yesterdav. 

Death crash 
driver 

fined £500 
Ralph James, a public re¬ 

lations consultant, narrowly- 
escaped a prison sentence 
yesterday, after pleading guilty 
to causing the death of a motor| 
cyclist by reckless driving, 
having drunk more than the 
permitted level of alcohol. 

Judge Abdela, QC. told 
James at the Cenieral Criminal 
Court “A drinking driver, in 
my view, ought to go to prison 
because that is about the only 
salutory lesson which seems to] 
have any impact upon such a| 
person." 

But he gave James credit for 
pleading guiftv and said that the 
tragedy must hate been preying 
on his mind since the accident 
“It is unreasonable to punish 
his family by sending him to 
prison immediately.” the judge 
said 

James, aged 47. of Foxeanh 
Road, South Croydon, was 

■given a 12-month prison sen-, 
lence. suspended for two years.! 
and fined £500 with costs. He 
had pleaded guilty to causing 
the death of William Carter, 
aged 44, a maintenance engin¬ 
eer, of Norstead Lane. Pans 
Bottom, near Sevenoaks. Kent | 
by reckless driving in October, 
1981. 

James, who was also disquali¬ 
fied from driving for 12 
months, had driven his BMW 
car into Mr Carter, who was 
riding in the same direction on 
the A2I, Mr Steven Weddle, For | 
the prosecution, said. 

FOSTER.-A-LITTLE 
• HAPPINESS • 

FOR £9 A MONTH 

Old timer 

1 hat’s all it costs to 
sponsor a child in one 
of the poorer places 
of the world. Your 
money will bring 
wattfr, food, 
medical care, 
schooling, above 
all hope. 

In return 
you’ll ge^photos 
letters, love. And 
regular reports 
from the field. 

Foster Parents Plan 
1Nwas started to help 

a little orphan boy 
v * called Jose in the 

Spanish Civil 
War. Today, 

there are over 
200,000 Foster 
Parents, but the 
problem’s grown 
faster than we 

\ have.Please hurry 
off the coupon 
today. 

QI am interested but would like yon to send more details. 

Q1 enclose ay first month’s £9. Please tell me about my Foster Child. 

pl I enclose a donation. 

Mr Tom Gribble. aged 62. a 
retired British Aerospace 
worker of Hen bury. Bristol, has 
stipulated in his'will that he 
wishes to be cremated and the 
ashes used in an egg timer so 
that he “will be of some use 
again one day" 

Name. 

Address. 
BARENTS 
PLAN 

I I FOSTER PARENTS PLAN 114 New Bead street, London 1 
I I Td 01-493 0940 (24 hn)/o>-409 1667- Quritr iFfutnaes mol 

14. New Bend Street, London WiY jab 
QuriW Nfutnoen naht *7*055 
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Shirley Williams: 
Gutsy fighter 

The Chariots of Fire theme 
blaring from loudspeakers 
mounted above the hire van 
whisking her around Crosby 
sounds an emininently suitable 
battle cry foe the athletic and 
seemingly inexhaustible Mrs 
Shirley Williams. 

Were the results to be 
determined by effort alone she 
would certainly breast die 
election tape well ahead of the 
field. But it is swings not 
stamina that could decide Mrs 
Williams' parliamentary mem¬ 
bership of file "Gang oFFour". 

In November, 198L, she 
scored an astonishing victory in 
the constituency, taking what 
many colleagues believed was 
an impossible gamble and then 
trouncing her Conservative 
rival from a traditional middle- 
class Conservative stronghold. 

A 19.000 Conservative 
majority was turned into a 
5.289 SDP lead by the largest 
movement of voters in the 
British Isles. But the ensuing 19 
months have not been kind to 
Mrs Williams. Thatcherite poli¬ 
cies which alienated Conserva¬ 
tive supporters in the country’s 
biggest mainland constituency 
during the by-election are 
winning back huge support 

Boundary changes have 
meant the loss of a chunk of 
Labour voters wining to turn 
SDP to keep the Conservatives 
out. Uncommitted supporters 
of the right are concerned at the 
Alliance's poor poll showings 
and reverting to their former 
Conservative allegiances to 
block Labour hopes of victory. 

Crosby is Liverpool’s stock¬ 
broker belt, less than 10 miles 
from the city centre but socially 
a million miles removed from 
Boys of the Blacksttfff Scouse 
image. 

It is predominantly middle- 
class, has 81.5 per cent owner- 
occupancy and a generous 
selection of golf courses. 

Mrs William*, a gutsy politi¬ 
cal fighter, knows she has a 
Herculean task on her hand* if 
she is to avoid a second 
successive general election de¬ 
feat. "I make no bones about h, 
this will be a difficult constitu¬ 

ency for me to win. Not so 
much because of the tory 
following but because of bound¬ 
ary changes,” she said. “It is 
tnngh SHU.** 

Tough it may be but imposs¬ 
ible it is not. Since the SDP 
president became their MP, 
Crosby residents have been 
impressed by the way Mrs 
Williams has thrown herself 
into constituency affairs, al¬ 
ways willing, not only to listen 
to grievances, but to take action 
to put them right. 

A recent example was when a 
parents' association petitioned 
her for school playing fields 
Mrs Williams wrote to aD 300 
parents individually and then 
persuaded the local authority to 
provide the playing field. 

Mr Malcome Thornton, the 
Conservative candidate a for¬ 
mer Mersey river pilot has also 
been busy in the hostings. He 
dismisses die SDP victory after 
36 years of Conservative rule, 
as nothing more than a 
temporary hiccup. 

Like Mrs Williams, her main 
rival is a seasoned campaigner. 
His strength lies in the feet that, 
not only is he homegrown, a 
Merseyrider and former local 
politician as leader of Wirral 
council, but be has already 
proved his parliamentary ability 
as Private Secretary to Mr 
Patrick Jenkm, Secretary of 
State for Industry. 

Mr Thonton cynically sug¬ 
gests to voters that his op¬ 
ponents are both socialist 
candidates, one from the hard 
left and the other, Mrs Williams 
“of the soft left”. 

In a area that shuddered 
under the vibrations of the 
terriying Toxteth riots of July, 
1981, he stands on an uncom¬ 
promising law and order plat¬ 
form. 

Labour outsider Robert Waring 
a psychiatric social worker aged 
32. and Merseyside County 
councillor is relying on the 
spreading Liverpool disease of 
unemployment for the bulk of 
his votes. “From the outside 
Crosby looks like leafy suburbia 
but almost one in five are out of 
work," he says. 

Labour lost its deposit in die 
by-election and whether along 
leaiy lane or not, Mr Waring’s 
journey towards ■ victory is 
uphill all the way. 

PeteT Hussey, the Ecology 
candidate figures largely in the 
outcome, not because he stands 
a chance of bring elected, but 
because any switch of the 1,500 
votes he polled in the 1079 
election could deride the out¬ 
come in this knife-edged corn 
stituency. 

Anxious SDP eyes through¬ 
out the country will be on 
Crosby when the poDing booths 
dose on June 9 to see if Mrs 
Williams* batticcry becomes her 
swansong. 

Ian Smith 

Alliance surge may be too late 
to save 

Although the latest opinion polls have revealed a dramatic 
upsurge of support for the Alliance, the “Gang of Four” who 
set np the SDP face a tough fight to be returned to 
Parliament (Richard Evans writes). 

Mr Soy Jenkins, who is defending Glasgow, 
and more particularly Mrs Shirley Williams, fightfng to 
hold Crosby, achieved by-election victories in 1981 at the 
height of the SDP*s popularity, shvoe when, the party's 
opinion poll rating has slumped. Dr David Owen, MP for 
Plymouth, Devouport since 1974, has an uphill task in 
defending what has become a marginal seat in a Tory town. 
But the gang member with the toughest ordeal appears to 

Mr Bill Rodgers, who had ft massive majority while Labour 
MP for Stockton, North, but now has to persuade voters in 
prime T-fthrtnr heartland to follow hzs example and switch 
allegiance to the SDP. Mr Son Pollard, the political betting 
guru at Ladbrokes, yesterday offered a writes of odds which 
reflect die difficulties faring the gang. The chances of aD 
four emerging victorious on June 9 are 14-1 against^ while 
the odds against every member of the gang losing are 6-1. 

More interesting, the odds on each member’s individual 
chances of survival are much closer. Mr Jenkins and Dr 
Owen are both 5-4 on, while Mrs WRUams and Mr Rodgers 
are 6-4 against. 

Roy Jenkins: 
Open contest 

From outside Mr Roy Jen¬ 
kins' campaign headquarters in 
Glasgow, Hiflhcad, 14 Labour 
posters are visible, six for the 
Scottish National Party, one for 
the SDP/Uberal Alliance and 
none for the Conservatives. 
That may not be an accurate 
representation of tbe state of the 
parties but is shows Labour’s 
determination to «"<«» its 
former deputy leader from bis 
new-found Scottish home. 

There is no doubt that if it 
were posters rather than votes 
that were being counted ax 
Hiflhead, Labour would easily 
win- The small red circles 
bearing the name of their 
candidate, Mr Ndl Carmichael, 
easily out-number the posters of 
all the other parties put 
together. 

Labour aiw* has by far the 
largest number of helpers on the 
ground. Mr Martin HiHand, the 
Labour agent, can .count on up 
to 120 helpers each evening 
compared to the 50 or so who 
out each night for the Alliance 
and the Conservatives' small 
band of 15 to 20 regular helpers. 

Early on in the Mr 
Chris Ford, the SDP agent, was 
expressing open concern about 
the impact on the result-of the 
17,000 or so new electors from 
Mr Neil Carmichael's old 

Kelvin Grove seat, half ofl 
which has a noticeably more}, 
optimistic atmosphere in the 
SDP headquarters, with can¬ 
vassers coming in hourly with 
reports of new converts. 

What Mr Jenkins needs 
above all if be is to hold the seat 
he won in last year’s by-efasc- 
tiems is a collapse in tbe 
Conservative, votes. There are 
some rfiat this may be 
beginning to happen. A poll 
earned out last. Sunday by 
Audience Selection for The Sun 
Newspaper indicated 34 per 
cent for the Alliance, 33 per cut 
for Labour and 29 per cent for 
the Conservatives with the SNP 
trailing behind with only 3 per 
cent. 

- Both Labour and the Con¬ 
servatives deny that the Con¬ 
servative vote is collapsing. The 
Conservative agent, Kirk. Cart¬ 
er, says that his canvassing 
returns suggest that Labour is in 
the lead with the Conservative 
candidate. Mr Moray Tosh, a 
dose second and the Alliance 
third. 

The Labour canvassing re¬ 
turns confirm tins trend. How¬ 
ever, there is an undeniably 
luck-lustre feel about the Con¬ 
servative campaign Even their 
election leaflet was late in 
coming from the Printer*. 

If; as the SDP canvassers say 
they are pointing, former 
Conservative voters are coming 
over to the -Alliance, either for 
tactical reasons, or out of 
conviction, and, in one case, a 
paid up member of tbe Con¬ 
servative Party actually gave £5 
to tbe Alliance ampaign, Mr 
Jenkins must be regarded as the 
favourite to win. 

However, it would be a rash 
man who would predict the 
result of what is bound to be a 
tight contest. There are still a 
large number of undecided 
voters in Hillhemd, around one 
third of tbe electorate according 
to some canvass returns, and it 
will be their final choice on 
Thursday which will determine 
the outcome. 

Ian Bindley 

William Rodgers: . 
Price of privilege 

Stockton, North, is keeping 
its political feelings firmly 
under wraps. As stair rods of 
rein drenched Effingham, tbe 
heart of the constituency Mr 
William Rodgers has served for 
21 years, there were no detect¬ 
able signs on Wednesday that a 
general election was taking 
place. On the sprawling estates 
around the town centre, houses 
kept their counseL In street after 
street not a single party political 
poster was on display and 
householders showed a distinct 
lade of interest in an election 
that wfll decide the future of Mr 
Rodgers and his espoused 
Social Democrat Party. 

The general feeling was that 
Stockton will remain, as always, 
solidly Labour and that since 
Mr Rodgers has chosen to 
switch sides he will pay for that 
privilege with his seat 

Labour supporters had long 
memories and resented his 
decision to leave more than 
they were willing to respect his 
motives far leaving. Some were 
critical, too, of his decision to 
hold on to the seal which he 
won as a Labour candidate 
rather than fighting a by-eke- 
tion two yean ago. 

In all this has not' been an 
ea$y campaign for Mr Rodgers. 

There have been ugly scenes. 
He has been spat at, punched 
and shouted down, all of which 
he declares optimistically will 
provide nails for Labour** 
coffin. His election broadsheet 
concentrates entirely on his 
personal record as MP for 
Stockton and makes no men¬ 
tion of the SDP or the Alliance. 
He fch justified in doing this, he 
said, because his personal vote 
was obviously important. While 
he had changed his party he had 
not rftawyd. the principles in 
which he fundamentally be¬ 
lieved. 

The Labour Party locally bad 
complained about that bet there 
can be few voters in Stockton 
unaware of the SDP-Libcral 
Alliance and who is represent¬ 
ing it With less than a week to 
go Mr Rodgers’s Strangest hope 
rests on a late improvement in 
Alliance support nationally to 
which he can add some personal 
votes, the legacy of more than 
two decades' service to Stock- 
ton. 

He may also be helped by any 
shift away from tbe left wing of 
the Labour Party although Mr 
Frank Cook, the Labour candi¬ 
date, is unlikely to prove 
unacceptably radical to Stock- 
ton voters who last time gave 
Mr Rodgers a majority of over 
11,000 votes, Mr Cook is an 
fpfhinaajctic supporter of all 
points in the Labour manifesto. 

But he is perhaps nnderesti- 
matmg foe work bong put in by 
Mr Harry Davies, a local 
headmaster and well-known 
local politician who has been 
wearing down his knuckles on 
Stockton, North, doors on 
behalf of the Conservative 
Party. No chance here that Mr 
Rodgers, unlike his colleague 
across tiie Tees, win be pre¬ 
sented with a Conservative 
opponent who is umnasteed as a 
former National Ftont candi¬ 
date or a Labour candidate who 
could prove unacceptably left- 
wing. ‘ 

Ronald Faux 

Darid Owen: 
High profile 

Dr David Owen claims a 
large share of foe credit for the 
apparent collapse of the Labour 
support nationally. As the 
Affiance turns its attack to block 
a Conservative landslide, the 
deputy leader oftbbe SDP casts 
an almost despairing eye 
{omidj th> in 
Plymouth Devouport as they 
thrpitfn to capture the constitu¬ 

tes fear is a Conserva¬ 
tive tmrfsiide will not only 
prove that he was right about 
the state of the Labour Party 
but also that'it wiR sweep all 
before it, including the SDP 

As the general election 
campaign began, Dr Owen’s 
first press conference in Ply¬ 
mouth was subdued. In what 
had supposedly become a safer 
Labour seat through boundary 
changes, he prepared to with¬ 
stand an attack for his defection 
from the Labour Party and his 
refosal to stand ina by-election 
in a constituency be admitted 
was no hotbed of Militant 
activity. 

If such an attack was started 
be found and now admits that 
to his surprise he did not have 
to apologize at' all for' bis 
position; to the contrary, he 
said; he has encountered little 
hostility and instead has wit¬ 
nessed the crumbling of the 
Labour vote: “They axe saying 
more in sorrow than in anger — 
‘David, you should have 
stayed*.’’-. 

Dr Owen, a Plymouth MP 
since 1966, claims that Labour 
can no longer win Devouport; 
foe Conservatives' Miss Ann 
Widdecombe. supports the 
theory of a. two-horse race 
between herself and the SDP 
while Mr Julian Priestley for 
Labour says in turn that Dr 
Owen is out of tire running. 

Dr Owen never believed that 
of the “gang of four" his seat in 
the West Country was the most 
likely to be retained. 

He says that the Alliance 
must achieve at least 25 per cent 
support in the opinion polls if 
be is to win Devenport and 
appears now at last to believe it 
ispossible. 

In 1979 Dr Owen 
the then 
and kept his seat for Labou? 
with a halved majority of ahnm 
1.000- His period as Labour’s 
controversial Foreign Secretary 
and his later prominence in the 
SDP and the Alliance has 
established a high profile image 
which he now hopes will serve 
him well in a fight he describes 
as ‘'very tough". 

Dr Owen believes he played a 
significant, if not leading, role 
in giving the Alliance a credible 
defence policy, and exposing 
that of the Labour Party, while 
his support of the Government 
during the Falkland* has prob¬ 
ably stood him in good stead in 
a constituency dominated by 
the Naval dockyard whose 
13,000 employees are nervous 
about the future employment 
prospects- 

His concern now is to 
persuade Devouport electors, 
that they need, tough alternative 
voice in the Ctamroons, not a 
thjrd Plymouth Conservative. - 

Dr Owen said: *’I have' 
conducted a campaign which at 
least had some intellectual 
consistency. The first phase was 
to get Labour out of the way 
anH the second is now to 
harness the desire to check Mrs 
Thatcher. The likelihood of a 
landslide victory for the Con¬ 
servatives is causing consider¬ 
able anxiety to a lot of people 
who were hitherto planning to 
vote for them.” 

If the Labour vote In 
Devouport is collapsing, its 
extent is crucial to Dr Owen's 
chances. Mr Julian Priestley. 
claims not to have detected a 
great deal of movement in party 
positions. 

He said: “The Labour vote is 
holding up extremely well and - 
although some of the unde- 7- 
cideds are making up their.t; 
minds, it is sot in any oner^.r 

.direction. Our canvass returns ; ', 
show Labour significantly 
ahead in terms of promised ^ 
votes, the Tories are a good -_-r 
second and the SDP and Dr - 
Owen a considerably way. ?; 
behind.” -i. i 

Mr Keith Griffiths, the . 
Conservative agent in Devon- 
port, etaima that Dr Owen is 
still showing only 20 per cent7 
support in the constituency, - •; 
although it is still rising, while 
the Conservatives . are . well ' 
ahead with 45 to 46 per cent 
support and Labour now felling 
below 30 per cent. f : 

The Conservatives' surprise. 'i\ 
at thrir apparent lead is hard to 
hide. Mr Griffiths says with £j. 
some confidence: “The Labour ~ > 
Party can say goodbyeto '' 
Devouport. The competition is ’ ‘ f 
between the Conservatives and ■- 
the SDP. The Labour vote is ~ 
collapsing ami splitting between ; 
the two of ns." . 
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Pym says EEC 
pull-out will 
lead to chaos 

By Oar Political Staff 

While Mr Francis Pym. 
Foreign and Commonweath 
Secretary, labelled the Labour 
Party's policy of withdrawal 
from the European Community 
“unbelievably damaging" and 
“a recipe for chaos”, Mr Peter 
Shore. Labour's shadow Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, yester¬ 
day continued to deny that the 
plan would result in any loss of 
jobs. 

He said it was ‘’nonsense” for 
defenders of EEC membership 
to suggest that 2.5 million jobs 
would be lost. He agreed that 
there were that many people 
involved in Britain’s exports to 
Europe. "Or course that is the 
case,” he said, “but 2.5 million 
jobs are involved in the 
Community in exporting goods 
to Britain." 

Mr Shore was replying to a 
questioner at Labour's press 
conference in London. “If the 
implication of your question is 
that we lose the possibility of 
supplying Europe by leaving the 
Rome Treaty, which is quite 
wrong anyway, then clearly they 
must lose 2.5 million jobs in 
exporting to Britain." Mr Shore 
said. "I think you will see now 
why it is nonsense.’* 

Mr Pym, at the Conservative 
Party press conference, accused 
Labour of being deliberately 
obscure about the alternative 
arrangements they intended to 
moke to secure our _ export 
markets. “Given the import¬ 
ance of the community market 
for jobs, investment, made and 
agriculture, it is quite astonish¬ 
ing that Labour should treat the 

electorate with such contempt," 
Mr Pym said. 

"They won’t trust them to 
vote in another refeicndnm- 
... they have prevaricated over 
tbe support they would give to 
UK agriculture outside the 
Community. 

“Their ill-defined timetable 
for withdrawal is a recipe for 
chaos, and will do immense 
damage to our international 
standing." 

It was all too easy. Mr Pym 
said, to get lost in the trees and 
forget -what the Community 
really meant: “It has made 
unthinkable that the historical 
rivalries of Western Europe 
should ever again lead to world 
war. it provides the political 
and economic weight to in¬ 
crease our iufiuance in the 
world, and to enable us to 
establish a partnership of equals 
with the United States and it 
buys from us more than half as 
much again as the United 
States. Japan and the Common¬ 
wealth put together. 

Mrs Thatcher said that 
membership of the EEC had not 
been an issue for the Conserva¬ 
tive Party for some time. 
Getting the fisheries agreement 
bad been a great achievement. 

“We had hoped that it would 
be followed by sew long-term 
arrangements for financing the 
community," she said. “That 
has not happened yet, but work 
is being done on it... and I 
have said that we amply must 
have another interim arrange¬ 
ment on the budget this year." 

Union branch 
supports SDP 

candidate 
An SDP candidate who 

already has the personal back¬ 
ing of Mr Frank Chappie, the 
TUC chairman, yesterday re¬ 
ceived open endorsement and a 
£50 donation from a “rebel” 
trade union branch. 

The unanimous decision to 
support Mr John Grant SDP 
industry spokesman and candi¬ 
date for Islington North Lon¬ 
don, was taken by the trade 
union and political branch of 
the Association of Professional 
Executive Clerical and Com¬ 
puter staffs (APEX) represent¬ 
ing about ISO white-collar staff 
who work at Mr Chappie’s 
Electricians* Union head¬ 
quarters at Bromley. Kent, and 
in the union’s area offices. 

Labour plans 
200-mile 

fishing limit 
From Oar Correspondent, 

Glasgow 
A future Labour government 

would establish a 200-mile 
fishing limit similar to those ol 
Iceland and Norway, Mr Nor¬ 
man Buchan. Labour fisheries 
spokesman, said in Aberdeen 
yesterday. 

Once Britain had withdrawn 
from the EEC a 200-mile limit 
would allow bilateral agree¬ 
ments with EEC countries and 
with Norway over access to 
British waters, he added. 

Included in Labour’s plans 
were benefits for fishermen 
including a minimum wage, a 
pension scheme, redundancy 
arrangements and improved 
safety training,.said Mr Buchan. 
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DEVOLUTION 

The pageant 
runs out 
of breath 

By Julian Havfland 
Political Editor 

Outside tbe four seats which 
nationalists are defending - two 
in Scotland and two in Wales - 
and the two or three where they 
have some hope of a gain, little 
breath is being spent on the 
question which look so much of 
the time of the last Parliament 
but one and by which tbe last 
Labour government lived and 
died. 

In October 1974 the Con¬ 
servative Manifesto promised 
the Scots an assembly in 
Edinburgh. In May 1979. after 
Labour's vain attempt to 
establish one. the Conservatives 
spoke only of a commitment to 
discussions about the future 
government of Scotland. 

By 1980 that commitment 
was discharged and today the 
Conservative Manifesto for the 
United Kingdom says nothing, 
while tiie Scottish edition 
briefly notes the creation of the 
Commons select committee on 
Scottish affairs and adds: “We 
remain ready to consider 
further changes to improve the 
government of Scotland within 
the United Kingdom.” 

So the pageant has faded. 
Tory pragmatism, which re¬ 
vealed the beauty of a Scottish 
Assembly to Mr Edward Heath 
in 1968, and the mischief of it 
to Mrs Margaret Thatcher 10 
years later, has easily adapted to 
the surge and retreat of Scottish 
nationalism. 

Mr George Younger, the 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
said in Edinburgh last October. 
“I do not believe most people in 
Scotland are any longer inter¬ 
ested in this subject as a 
practical proposition.” 

The Labour Party, equally 
opportunist but less flexible, 
made shift to govern from 1974 
to 1979 with the support of the 
Scottish National Party and 
Plaid Cymru and fell when they 
forfeited that support. In the 
election which followed they 
dropped the Welsh but kept the 
Scottish assembly in then 
scheme of things. 

This year they again propose 
a directly-elected assembly and 
executive for Scotland. 

For Wales, Labour is “exam¬ 
ining how best to improve local 
democracy.” 

The ancient Liberal belief in 
federalism has been submerged 
in the Alliance manifesto 
beneath something less precise. 
They offer a Scottish Parlia¬ 
ment, with powers to tax but 
not to ran a budget deficit. 

Tomorrow: Northern Ireland 

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Kingswood 

Outsider’ versus the local 
CANDIDATES 
T. Walker (Lab) 
R. Hayward (Q 
M. Gilbert (SDP/AU) 

Kingswood could be one of 
the closest contests. As the 
Labour and Conservative can¬ 
didates fight for every vote, 
doorstep by doorstep, both 
must be preoccupied with the 
same question: bow much extra 
advantage does a well-known 
local have over an outsider? 

Tbe new Kingswoodhas been 
substantially redrawn, but as 
Labour MP for the old seat 
between 1974-79, and Mr Terry 
Walker is a familiar figure, 
whereas Mr Robert Hayward, 
Conservative, selected six weeks 
ago, came from Swindon. 

Mr Hayward, aged 34, a 
personnel manager, has a 
typically smooth and efficient 
Tory campaign machine behind 

■him, while Mr Walker, aged 48, 
a newsagent, is desperately 
short of canvassers. 

If all is harmony m the 
Labour Party now, they have a 
funny way of showing it in 
Kingswood. Mr Walker beat Mr 
Ron Thomas, a prominent 
Bristol left-winger, to become 
candidate, and a significant 
number of party activists 
promptly decamped to assist 
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Mr Tony Bonn’s campaign in 
neighbouring Bristol, East 

Both the main'parties accept 
that it is a highly marginal seat, 
and Mr Hayward believes that 
it will probably be decided by 
about 2,000 votes. The two- 
party fight is likely' to mean that 
Mr Martyn Gilbert, SDP. will 
fed the squeeze: He is buOding 
from, a Liberal base of tinder 
5,000 votes in the old constitu¬ 
ency. 

In spite of Labour’s shortage 
of activists, Mr Walker believes 
he will achieve a 100 per cent 
canvass. The party’s difficulty is 
finding any passion, anger, or 

even great interest about any /Z 
particular issue. 

That is a bad sign for the: 
party. Boundary changes re-' •. 
moved large areas of middle- * 
class Bristol suburbia to the f 
east, and brought in what 
should be more Labour inclined - 
wards nearer the city, but the '* 
constituency’s marginafity 
apparently remains. 

Mr Hayward, who lost his 
deposit at Carmarthen in 1974,. 
points out that at last month’s 
Bristol city council elections ' 
wards in Kingswood polled 
slightly in favour of his party. 
Two wards that Labour should 
have held woe won by a - 
Conservative and a Liberal, he ' 
said. 

Mr Gilbert,. the Alliance 
candidate, aged 34,. an ambu- ■ 
lance service worker, who was 
bora in Bristol, is a preacher - 
and community worker in the - 
area. Labour claims it has • 
encountered little SDP support, ■ 
but Mr Gilbert can daim that 
tbe recent city elections showed 
the Libera] arm of the Alliance . , 
doing well in areas such a 
Kingswood. The more votes he 
pulls, the more harm is likely to 
be done to Mr Walkers chances ■> 
of victory. 

Craig Seton 

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Foyle 
Devon diversion: Sir Geoffrey Howe relaxing on die 

bowling green at Plymouth Hoe yesterday. 

Oil millions ‘squandered’ 
on unemployment benefit 

The sectarian struggle 

By Our Political Staff 

The “wasted millions" of 
North Sea oil revenue provided 
the main theme of the Iabe- 
rai/SDP Alliance and Labour 
campaign press briefings in 
London yesterday. 

Tbe Affiance, with Mr David 
Steel, the Liberal leader, and Mr 
William Rodgers, one of the 
“founding four" of tbe SDP, as 
spokesmen, produced three 
black barrels labelled “North 
Sea OH" to illustrate- how tax 
revenue from such a quantity of 
oil had to be used to pay 
unemployment benefit for a 
married couple for a week. 

“The point we axe making js 
that three-quarters of all tax 
revenue from North Sea oil last 
year went direbtly to 
benefits for the dole queue," Mr 
Steel said. 

Huge sums which could have 
been used on investment to 
produce jobs had been “frit¬ 
tered away”, while investment 
had dropped to below 2 per cent 
of the gross national product 
last year, compared with 6 per 
cent 10 years ago. 

The Alliance was accusing the 
Government of to 
“invest forward” in the British 
economy, Mr Steel said. 

Mr John Smith, the Labour 
Party's energy spokesman, said 
that since 1979 Mrs Thatcher 
had received £20,500ni in 
North Sea oil revenues, one of 
the greatest windfalls any 
British Government has had, 
“but she has squandered the 
whole of it to pay for the cost of 
the extra unemployment she 
has created." 

He said that without the extra 
revenue she would have had to 
cut unemployment benefit or 
increase taxes massively. 

“In the one case she would 
have courted social revolution, 
in tiie other she would have lost 
all political support," Mr Smith 
said. “Whai a tragedy that this 
sum has not been used in 
British industry.. .We believe 
the revenue should be used to 
rebuild our industry and to 
inject demand into the econ¬ 
omy to get it moving again.** 

CANDIDATES 
J. Hum (SDLP) 
M. McGuinness (PSF) - 
G. Campbell (DUP) 
G. O'Grady (All) 
E.McLsmgh(WP) 

It was in Londonderry that 
British troops went on to the 
streets in the current troubles 
and history of another kind is 
being made in the constituency 
which now includes Ulster’s 
second city. The ouxoome of the 
struggle between Mr John 
Hume, aged 46, leader of the 
Social Democratic and Labour 
Party (SDLP) and Mr Martin 
McGuinness, aged 33, of the 
Provisional Sinn Fan (PSF) 
will be momentous, whoever 
emerges as victor. 

A defeat for the province’s 
best known nationalist poli¬ 
tician on his home ground 
would probably be fetal to the 

, SDLP’s fortunes but victory will 
I-be historic. It would be the first 
| time the city, which a 
nationalist majority, would 
have a Roman Cathode'MP at 

, Westminster. 
;. It is a prize the SDLP wants 
though Mr Hume, well known 
in Dublin, Brussels and the 
United States has had to 
overcome personal misgivings 
about Westminster. A party 
worker said: “People know a 

Proffl* of Foyle 

1971 %KC so 
1979 Hhxtuuuc 
1979 BBCyiTN amiqittl 

63,4*6 

rasuilSDU* nm 2,000 

Kay; RC Romm Qttacfia 

nationalist has never gone to 
Westminster from here. They 
win come out to send John." ■ 

The constituency with 67.918 
voters takes in 80 per cent of ihe 
old Londonderry seat and 
Strabane from mid-Ulster, 
making it strongly nationalist! 
With- a two to one nationalist 
majority Foyle mirrors tire 

Tomorrow - Bridgend, 
- ■ Southampton, Itcben 

province itsdL In Londonderry 
where the SDLP took overall 
control qf the city council for 
the first time in 1981 with 41 
per cent of the votes, unemploy¬ 
ment is at 28 per cent rising to 
36 per cent among men amj fe 
higher in areas like Creggan, 
Bogside and Sfaantallow. ' 

This reservoir of people is 
fertile ground for the Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fein who have 
five advice centres manned by 
the unemployed as part of their 

grass roots politics. They are 
mounting personal attacks on 
Mr Hume as a “feiled leader" 
while attempting to mire advan¬ 
tage of his party’s decision to 
abstain on a motion in the 
council trying to remove “Lon¬ 
don" from its name. 

Mr McGuinness, who has 
served two prison sentences in 
the republic For membership of 
the IRA. appears diffident but is 
an articulate exponent of 
politics Sinn Fein-style as he 
tits in his office surrounded by 
many left-wing books. 

Rival Unionists agreed a deal 
and Mr Gregory Campbell of 
the Democratic Unionists Party 
Is championing the “loyalist** 
cause though the ■ Official 
Unionists believe he is not tbe 
best man to maximise the 
Unionist vote. He is appealing 
for Protestants' support against 
the SDLP and is also using a 
derision to stop flying the 
Union flag on council buildings 
to rafiy his supporters. 
Mr Gerald O’Grady, the Al¬ 
liance Candidate is ratnjwignmg 
on his party's aim to end 
sectarianism but will get a low 
vote as wnt Mr Eamonit 
MeJLaugh of the Workers Party 

Richard Ford 
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wane mto otarnew dug 
Cabin and look ?»otrnsL 

Witbits decor in warm* 
of brown, Jt^a quiet haven for 
businessmdnt and women. 

■' '-A:- V ' 

the cabin is separated from other : .| 
passengers not by a flimsy curtain, b|t by a 

It affords you a little more |fovacy 

from your felleiwbusiness travellCTSvtK), 
since there arebnly seven seats abr£|st the 

?V.*« >' 

But while ^hate’s..less, 
much moreofa sfe.Sitdc 

you’ll feel that it’s wider than a normal 
business class seat. 

It has a 37" pitch for extra legroom. 
And a34°redine for more comfort. Lean 

back.The headrest cover has the soft feel of 
linen, instead of the crackle cf paper. 

Try outthe pillows. Not a trace of 
paper here, either. The covers are linen. 

Wrap yourself in a blanket. It’s larger 
than normal. . 

Nowputoneofourhottowektoyour 
face. It’s a terry towel, not impregnated 

. On the meal tray you’ll find a linen 
tablecloth. China cups, saucers and entree 

{■ rtjlMR* ! I .'T/V' ■, 

dishes. And all your drinks (which are 
complimentary) are served in glass, not 
plastic. 

By now you will have realised that 

this is a world apart from ordinary business 
class cabins. 

And it’s available now on our North 
American, South American, Middle East 
and Ear East routes. 

It may be Super Executive by name. 

But it’s First Class by nature. 

For details contact your travel agent 

or ring British British^Caledonian 
Caledonian oriSESESmSEsSsssssSSS 
01-6684222. 

-We neverforget vcw hare a rhnire. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS inn j 

Nuclear arms in Enrope 

Nato backs twin-track 
policy of negotiations 

and missile deployment 
Nato's defence ministers 

reaffirmed their strong belief in 
the December. 1979, “rwin- 
track decision” of deploying the 
American medium-range Cruise 
and Pershing 2 missiles in 
Europe and, at the same time, 
attempting to reach arms 
control agreement with the 
Soviet Union. 

They emphasized that the 

From Frederick Botuart, Brussels 

per cent target for annual 
increase in defence expenditure 
.was still the best solution. 

However, they emphasized 
that member nations would 
have to take steps to make their 
existing forces more effective. 
This could be achieved by 
modernization, higher readiness 
and ’‘sustainability” (the ability 

security of the alliance depend- « £“**“»*. *»■ ^ 
cd on the continued presence of ^ implementation 
American.troops in Europe and PL1"6 raPld reinforcement plan. 
the US strategic nuclear com¬ 
mitment, as well as on the 
defence and deterrent capabili¬ 
ties of the European member 
nations. 

better air defence and the 
provision of additional reserve 
units. 

New technology offered a 
“sigificant potential" in im- 

Thcre were some rescr- P™™* conventional forces 
vat ions, introducing a discor- progress was seen in the 
dam note in addition to the ^”xuon of . “coordination 
usual Greek reservation on 
allied support for the US 
negotiating position in Geneva. 

Mr HansEngell. the Danish 
Defence Minister, spoke of a 
motion critical of stationing 

national efforts in ensuring the 
exploration of emerging tech¬ 
nologies'’. 

With a clear reference to the 
United States, the ministers 
urged member nations to lake 

UIIIUU HI out llviu UK — , « _ r . , A _« 

missiles in this country passed a«»unt ?f Nato defence plan- 
bv the opposition in the Danish J?inB ,M*»«*ves f°r making 
Parliament a few days ago. “opportunities in transatlantic 

In a somewhat ambiguous co° pern t ion - 
statement. Spain also reserved c2£r- br*Cv& 
it position pending a review Manfi^ Womer. thc West 
regarding its participation in the 1yil“lsler* s®ld 
■iIlia nee that he had made it clear to Mr 
‘ The main purpose of the CasPar Weinberger.his Ameri- 
meeting was to iskuc a minis- 0311 oppo^xc number, that he 
lerial guidance which serves as ^ “ for suC,h c«>pc^2tt but 
the main political directive for 80110 "»* «Iready producing 
Nato defence planning and 3°™ ?f **“• equipment, and 
gives directions for the prep- 
oration of the Nato force goals should on a S0"50 basis- 
for**1epenqdof 1985-^1990. Reference was made to the 

Underlining th growing dis- previously contentious issue of 
parity between Nato and War- the degree of assistance to be 
saw Pact forces, the ministers given by one member country 
decided that greater financial to another, especially the 
resources would have to be United States, which was able 
provided and agreed that their 3 to send forces to deal with 

From Oar Correspondent 
Washington 

President Reagan is planning 
to revise the American proposal W0;£ ::‘v 
at the Strategic Arms Reduction 
Talks (Start) with the Soviet 
Union and has told Mr Edward 
Rowny, his chief negotiator, to ‘ \ 
examine all Soviet propsals M . 
seriously and be flexible. Nato's mm fist: Dr Joseph 

Mr Rowny disclosed this to Weinberger at yesteri 
journalists after seeing the 
"President at the White House , 
on Wednesday before the ,faft^uy ,.n the_US 
resumption of Start in Geneva c?»ed for each side to reduce 
next Wednesday. lhc_, number of long-range 

Mr Rowny said the President "“dear warheads by about one 
had assured him that he would ttnI? to 5,000 each, 
modify his instructions to make The President 3s to hold a 
them fiillv consistent with the meeting of his National Security 
recommendations of the inde- Council probaMy pn Tuesday to 
pendent Scowcroft Commission decide how to revise the current 
report on the MX missile. proposal- 

One recommendation was . The Aew York Tima yester- 

devdopraents beyond the Nato 
area which “rafeht threaten the 
vital Interests of Members of the 
alliance.” 

According to a senior Nato 
official, the Europeans and the 
United States were now fairly 
close to an agreement on 
general principles. Concrete 
results could only be obtained 
on a case-by-case basis, he said. 

Dr Joseph Luns. Nato's 
Secretary-General, pointed out 
at yesterday’s meeting that the 
danger to Europe was not 
limited to the Soviet SS2Q 
missile, as some of the shorter- 
range Soviet nuclear weapons 
could also hit the whole of 
Europe. The SS22, for instance, 
is known to have a range of 
over 550 miles, with ranges of 
300 to 400 miles for others. 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
US Defence Secretary, con¬ 
firmed that Soviet battlefield 
nuclear weapons bad been 
stationed in Eastern Europe for 
a long time, but he maintained 
that they would be included in 
arms control negotiations. 

Nato officials added that a 
high-level group of senior 
officials was studying ways of 
reducing these types of weapons 
prior to submitting a report-for 
the autumn meeting of Nato's 
nuclear planning group. 

Dr Luns noted that the 
strength of the alliance lay in 
technological advance. The 
ministers agreed that this 
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'--—- enabled them to make “sub- 
Reference was made to the stantial improvements in the 

previously contentious issue of conventional defence of the 
the degree of assistance to be alliance and decided to coordi- 
given by one member country nate national efforts to ensure 
to another, especially the the exploitation of new tech- 
United States, which was able nologies. 
to send forces to deal with Letters, page 15 

me. but he mainlined A Peninan policeman inspects the 
r would be included in identification papers of passengers 
itrol negotiations. travelling from Una Into the Andes at 
officials added that a a roadblock outside Matocanyu 
1 group of senior Checks have been stepped up since a 
was studying ways of state of emergency was declared on 
these types of weapons Monday. ' ' 
submitting a report-for 
mn meeting of Nato's Police said yester ay that guerrillas 
fanning group. had set off dynamite blasts in various 
uns noted that the parts of the country, AP reports, 
of the alliance lay in 
peal advance. The In Ayacecho, heartland of the leftist 
s agreed that this guerrillas movement, 350 miles south- 

Demirel 
reports for 
detention 

Canakkale, Turkey (Renter) - 
Mr Suleyman Demirel, toe 
former Turkish Prime Minister, 
and other politicians ordered to 
be detained in the latest 
political dampdown were taken 
into custody yesterday at a 
military base near here. 

Indonesia 
expels two 
Russians 

Jakarta - Indonesia has asked 
two Soviet dipomats known t0 
be engaged in espionage activi¬ 
ties to leave the country when 
their visas expire, security 
officials said. Our Correspon¬ 
dent writes. 

The move, seen here as low- 
key in comparison to the 
expulsion of a deputy military 
attache last year, came after the 
regional magazine Asia Week 
claimed its local correspondent 
had been offered money by a 
senior member of the Soviet 
Embassy in exchange for regular 
reports. 

Neither the officials nor the 
Indonesian local press identifies 
the two diplomats by name. 
Diplomatic observers pointed 
out that Mr Mochtar Kusu* 
maatmadja, the Indonesian 
Foreign Minister is due to visit 
the Soviet Union before the end 
oftheyear. 

Calvi associate ' 
arrested 

Milan (Reuter)' - Signor^ 
Bruno Tassan Din, the former;'- 
director of Italy's widely re- 

More blasts as Pern steps up security ^rS 
east of Tiimi, the guerrillas took after six explosions, in which no one foreign exchange violations and 

yj,yty rf , SO-mmrt. p.w^ nuhrnt. VT&*$££££*' 
Mackotrt caused by an earner stnekra Police sources in Lima, meanwhile, Ambrosiano. 
set lire to^tfae^ GoverMgMt Cnltmal indicated that the wave of arrests since The arrest followed inquiries 
Institute. The fire was put c t qmckly preshteirt Fernando Belaunde declared into loans of several million 
and there was no injuries. th* »«««.««, ^nsnenrirrm civil riphts dollars alleged to have been 
- la Hum, 195 mfles north of the channeUrf ^ihe tale Roberto 
capital, a shop and the house of a WUi” ’ Clavi the bank's managing 
poficeman :were bombed. No one was Bat the socialist newspaper El director, to Signor Tassan Din 
hut. Diane reported more than a hundred through foreign associates*. 

Police In Chimbofie, 250 miles north people had been detained for question- funs! 
of Lima, said eight suspected terrorists ing on Wednesday in 11 dries and v-llUiCl itlilU 
were captmrd at file: town-of Ancos towns outside the capital D0ETS tfiTgCt 

•m « Kingston (Reuter) - A Jamal- 

ipandreou ignores protests 
^ * from playing in South Africa 

From Mario Mediane, Athens has almost reached Its target of 

I-by protest strikers to stir up labour trouble, now the ■ aim is to emasculate the ^ Ed'*[?5d Scaga’thc 
Greece, and the thteatend to wreck, the benevol- KKFs reaction in case of 
ans hurled by thou- ent truce observed between the agreement with the Americans _ i0?."es* , '-I?CKCJ 
monsbators massed Socialist Government and the about the continued operation ®oard of Control asked regional 
lismmt- the finrastl. (jommnnist nimositibn for the ofIJS military bases in Hreerw gOvenimentS to help to finance 

' *-^3r v k- ; ’ 

east of Lina, the guerrillas took 
advantage of a 90-minnte power 
blackout caused by an earlier attack to 
set fire to the -Government Cultural 
Institote. The fire was put out quickly 
and there was no injuries. 
‘ In Hnaraz, 195 atfieb north of-the 
capital, a shop and tire house of a 
policeman were bombed. No one was 
tart. 

Police in Chimbofie, 250 miles north 
of Lima, said eight suspected terrorists 
were captured at the . town of Ancos 

after six explosions, in which no one 
was hurt. 

Police sources in Lima, meanwhile, 
indicated that the wave of arrests since 
President Fernando Belaunde declared 
the emergency suspending aril rights 
was slowing down. 

But the socialist newspaper El 
Diane reported more than a hundred 
people had been detained for question¬ 
ing on Wednesday in 11 dries and 
towns outside the capital. 

Papandreou ignores protests 
From Mario Modbus, Athens 

Unruffled-by protest strikers to stir up labour trouble, now the-aim is to emasculate the 

hostile slogans buried by then- ent truce observed between the agreement with the Americans 
_ sands of demonstrators m—Mrf Socialist Government and the about the continued operation 
* outside Parliament, the Social- Communist opposition for. the of US military bases in Greece. 

ist Government is pressing past 19 months, 
ahead- with its controversial Already Mr 

past 19 months. Another view is that the 5“n®fy®ar contracts for about 
Already Mr Harilaos Flora- precaution was vital because of 22 Payers to carry out coaching 

kis, the KKFs secretary general, , a new set of austerity measures ??r. °Jer Promotional activi- lcgislation imposing 
restrictions on public • sector challenged the Government inplanned by the Government to 1 111 ^ region. 

Nato's iron fist: Dr Joseph Luns (right) and Mr Casper 
Weinberger at yesterday's press conference. 

Last July in Start the US week or so the President would 
called for each side to reduce raise the proposed ceiling of 850 
the number of long-range deplored strategic missiles on 
nudear warheads by about one each side, as most officials 

to custody yesterday at a trikes. RwhamentonWcdi 
Uitarybase*nearhercT **tawentV Socialist other to withdraw 

3 majority- was expected to obey hold early elections. 
The ruling generals decreed the party whip and vote its .. “The present pa 

on Tuesday that 16 politkians, approval of the Bin when the' majority, was dec 
including Mr Demirel, must heated emogency debate ended, people on its expre 
report by yesterday to mifitary The Biu authorizes . the 'that it would <3 
authorities in rhnaMmU to be “socialization" of snte-con- broaden the labou 
detained until after the general troOed hanks, enterprises and and the rigfats of ti 
election set for November 6. public utilities, by introduang Mr Florakis said. “ 

“active" worker participation, pressing legislation 
The decree also abolished one and also makes rStrikes illegal abolishing foe ri^it 

Parliament on Wednesday night curb the vast deficits run by the u.. * , 
either to withdraw the Bill or public enterprises; and to brid^ IVJLciCj UllSSlUIl 
hoM^riycjecaoM. ^ *********teW Dr Andrew Doig. tte fon, 

. Joe.present parliamentary or payments with new loans »r a. 
majority, was elected by the from Western banks. SSSfiJ!JSuSSSL 
people on its express_asOTrance rThe moot point just now is people on its express assurance -The moot point just now is 

-that it would defend and-whether oirnot the KKEwfll 
broaden the labour freedoms forsake the benefits of the truce 
and the-rights of tbe workers," with the Goyemment and ask 
Mr Florakis said. “Instead it is its trade unionists to defy the 
pressing legislation virtually law-with illegal strikes, 
abotitoug toe right to strike in - The conservative New 

third to 5,000 each. wanted, to make agreement 
The President is to hold a with Moscow easier. 

meeting of his National Security 
Council probably on Tuesday to 

The US now 
utraic missiles 

decide how to revise the current with 2,343 for the Soviet Union. 

has 1,500 
compared 

of five political parties svliijtii unless they are approyed by an.." the -public sector.^. Die; only. .Democracy, the main oppo- 
emetged since the ban .on absolute m^joiify' of uiiipq' rien^^ to ma to ffltron paity. whkh finds the 
parties was lifted In AporiL membership ina secret ballot - elections.” ' - "-KKE a strange bedfidlow in its 

The law, dearly designed to .. The GovetnnKni^r^uherior opposition to this BilL' stated 
As Mr DemireTs car ap- curb thc pcrweroftbepro-Soviet motive remains a mystery. Cfoe that it would not incite workers 

preached Canakkale from GreelcCommnnistParty(KKE) school of ttenqht suggests that fodefythelaw. 
Ankara, it was diverted by tite - ' . " •. — '. — - • • ~ : - • - " 
police to a seaside military ' • 

where the polfticiam arejb^g Crop project threatened by dropouts 
American proposal. Mr Rowny said- “We have a 

One recommendation was The New York Tima yester- goal proposal on the table 
that thc US should seek a Start reported that the State and which lends itself to incorporat- 
agreement that limited the 
nuclear warheads rather than 
thc missile launchers of each 
superpower. 

Defence Department disagreed 
on revisions in the US position. 

ing the changes that the 
President will decide are need- 

Fram David Watts, Singapore 

The plantations will be joint 
'entnres between CDC and the 

The Report said it was cd" to carry out the Scowcroft 
certain that within the next Commission recommendations. 

By early evening, aB detai- wana, jm 
neees hadamved at Zincirbo- The Commonwealth Devel- The phntations will be j 
ran except. Mr taian Safin opment Corporation is con- ventnres between CDC and 
W"®1’. former Fonugn sdcring new investment in National Devdopma * 
Minma-, who vm visiting the plantation development In the pany of the Phihppii 
Soviet Union when the decree southen Philippines of are still at the planning 
was issued. Mindanao, but the plans are The corporation is a 

already being opposed by the a Manila firm to ass 
Roman Catholic Church. farmers’ response 1 

was issued. 

ine commonwealth ueveJ- ine plantations will be joint Cokmel Lademora’s men are 
opment Corporation is con- ventnres between CDC and the Philippine armed forces drop- 
skkrm? new investment in National Devdopment Com- outs and said to be responsible 
plantation devdopment in the pany of the Philippines. Both for much murdet rape and 
southern Philippines island oi are still at the planning stage. looting. He has 15 men serving 
Mindanao^ but the dans are Thc coiporation is employing as guards bn--the- Guthrie 

Dr Andrew Doig, the former 
Moderator of the Church of 
Scotland, Hew to Malawi yester¬ 
day to plead with President 
Hastings Banda for the lives of 
Mr Orton Chtrwa and bis wife 
Vera, who are due to be 
executed for treason next 
Thursday. 

Slick seen 
Bahrain {Reuter) - An oil 

slick over half a mfle in 
diameter has been spotted near 
Saudi Arabia's eastern coast. It 
is part of the huge slid: from 
shattered Iranian wells in the 
Gulf war wine, and is likely 
soon to affect the Saudi 
industrial port of JubaiL 

Chess clash 

are The corporation is employing 
the a Manila firm to assess Jocal 

farmers’ response to their 
- proposal to establish a plan- 
™ tation of 4,000 hectares of oil 

paha and rubber with a 50- 

The proposed new plantation 
would'£ anuK 40 m£ka from 2??-S! 
the site of the Guffirie-Natkma] ^ 
Devdopment Company of tlie exP^liat,nl of 

A tarn agreement isexpected — 
to be signed within a month but 
has 'been delayed by„ the 

fees of about 40,000 pesos 
(about £2,600). 

He controls rice supplies on 

ssal,i,a"A*ttss 
VAHIIHMIIU uuuu -UCUHHUil- In#—I „ ,1_n— 

Colood Carlos Lademore who l2^J^IM31cc 88 000 

hectare csqperiment plot of the plantation, gold panning in 
cacao. the nearby, mountains -and the 

Local church men agree that subsequent dealing in the metal, 
the corporation is taking care in When workers collect their 
establishing whether the farmers weekly money there is usually 
would tike to join the scheme, one otCrilondLadeiiWE&'&mea 
but say it is naive to think that standing nearby running a 
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aretai«medasguardson the They afao ray tbat toe CDC 

Chinch leaders have criti- ^vin* ^ 
cised the pUns becanse they fear 
that the type of development rrij5 ^5*^- 
proposed is inappropriate. They 22® #^ «U1*S2“SDS ^ 
also beiieve tbe peasant &nmxs 00 a take-it-or-lcavc-n 
involved on the project will be j__IS<. . . 
coerced by Colonel Lademora’s S^Jocal.Potifioans have 
men seeking a cut of whatever weisog*?a corporation 
payment the corporation makes cbprob 

crops not 
area on ; 

as the CDC workers never seem to win. 
Colonel Lademora’s house is 

tbat the CDC an unpretentious wood-frame 
ms, giving the building with a wide veranda 
tat they want set back off the main road 
pfamtaticuis of through San Francisco, which, 
tenons to the ties at a valley junction amid 
ce-it-or-leavc-it Mindanao's mountains. 

Grandmaster Victor Korch¬ 
noi (left) and toe Soviet prodigy 
Gary Kasparov will meet in tha 
world chess championship te 
the US later thi« year. The 
other semifinal between Zoltan 
Ribli of Hungary and Vasili 
Smyslov of the Soviet Union 
win meet in toe United Arab 
Emirates. 

Murder appeal 

Although Colonel Lad- the* local n?infiuimtnre 
emora s men will be replaced on winch, though relatively primi- 
tho ptentation by new guards five, has high moral values, 
trained fmrtbe purpose, th»eis CDC says it can bring a 
httle likelihood that ins mfin- standard of living previously 
ence wifi be reduced rather on unheard of and make bettra 
the Guthrie plantation at San use ofthe land which, if left as 
Francisco m Agusan del Scr or it is, would eventually be 
on the proposed new plan- unable to support the popu- 

Several young women with Ju,l ^Msbuxl ~ ^ apP2] -bZ 
children sit on toe veranda S?1?* 2 
while their leader sleeps. This c dcadl “ 
takes np most of his^ sinS for toe murder of 
he spends many nights cm husband, will be heard by 
patrol with his men. ^ aPPfaJ «>un in Bloemfon- 

Roused from an obviously le*n on August 16. 
top deep he walked out across 
the veranda, running his Hand BGIHD1II2 CTUCC 
tough his sbart-at neel^rry _ c^i 

..Ho «s not. tnoptnod « 

tation* at Loreto and La. Pac. 

tor or it is, would eventually be aliscuss his activities with a 
plan- unable to support the popn- “communist journalist” frmn 

lation. 
communist journalist’' 

The Times. 

In Common, hoipitoflv b o hoton. 
Kt to <d CnmMto AHnes,'VMcoms or BoordT ora nol 
werda el peSfenew. 
EveryOiho b done for you le moke sum you enfoy your 0fgM 
BmldM. w* era me ortv Alto ofladna our W das* passengers 
between Cameroon and Europe m» unbeatable comfort el our 
bmrloui mer deck kxmoa. 
tee undisputed comfort of the 747. in addBton le Ihe kind and 
careful oflenHon of our cobin crew* me your guarantee at an 
•van mat (Mount note 
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fCaam.mondoy 
crorw uboo/maa 

• iMdMeaMcfc. undo* 
owe Sri7>n 

• MMiIMSI 
enena47AP3S 

fWROOOS'WlCWS 
vwcomw you to Camtroon and Kmimi of Africa . 

Paris (Reuter) - Corsican 
separatists have said they will 
observe a truce in their 
bombing campaign when Presi¬ 
dent Mitterand visits the 
Mediterranean island in 10 days 
time. 

Lost GIs hunt 
Hanoi (AFP) - A delegation 

of four US military experts 
arrived in Hanoi for a third 
rfund of discussions on the 
American servicemen missing 
in action during the Vietnam 
war. 

Suspects held 
Rome (AP) - Police have 

arrested 17 suspected leftist 
terrorists and sympathizers near 
Rome and Naples in a new 
crackdown. Thirteen were 
picked up in southern Naples. 

Holiday cheer 
„ (AFP)-The French 
Government will send 300 
special financial inspectors to 
seaside and mountain resorts 
this summer to protect holiday¬ 
makers from being overcharged. 

Correction 
In yesterday's report from Warsaw 
the reference to a party report by 
Professor Hieronym Kubiak should 
have read: "It is now clear that the 
report will not be published." 



If you ate a P& O stockholder, by now you should have received the formal 

ar arguments seem plausible. The homework detailed. Their promises 

We, the (Rectors of P&O, are preparing a full and detailed response. This 
;ent to yq|L Meanwhile let us reiterate that this opportunistic bid is 
the natiofial interest. 

Against yfur interest as a stockholder. And against the interests of our 
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If you're a wine buff whos been buffeted by rising prices you’ll 
welcome our Vintage Selection 

You’ll find the quality familiar and the prices,quite often,nostalgic 
All twenty-nine wines have been tasted and tested by our wine 

buyers, who have been working, if you can call it work, on this 
selection for 12 months (Over 600 wines were considered before the 
final selection was made) 

All of the wines are ready to drink now though some are suitable 
for laying down. 

Many of them come with established reputations like the Puligny 
Montrachet or Chateau Grand Puy Ducasse 

Some are more unusual like the delicious dessert wine Moulin 
Tbuchais from the Loire- or our dry red wine from Ebrtugal rallpri 
Quinta Da Bacalhoa. 

Many are virtually exclusive to Sainsburys and all bear our 
Vintage Seal on the labeL 

Youll find the complete list in 20 of our largest stares and a further 
130 stores will carry a goal selection. 

We hope you'll enjoy reading about the wines below and that 
youll be tempted to turn a wine list into something even more 
satisfying 

A shopping list 

1 Chateau Grand Puy Ducasse1979 BauiUac 
A classic Claret from one of the most important communes in the 

Medoc Full bodied with good fruit and tannin this wine will develop 
aver the next three or four years into a fine wine of distinction. £Z45. 

2 Chateau Jean-Faure 1979 Grand Cru St Emil ion. 

Like all St Emilions this wine will drink younger than the great 
growth clarets and is already soft and fruity.The 1979 is delightful^ 
drinkable and offers,along with elegant medium weight, a bouquet 
with a hint of violets, £5.45. 

CRU DU BEAUJOLAIS : 

FLEURIE 
CHATEAU DE PONCIB 

APPELLATION FLEURIE CONTR0LEE 

9. Gigpodasl98L 
Like its more famous neighbour Chateauneuf du f^peGigondas 

is a deep, hearty robust red wine, taking its character from the Grenache 
grapes which predominate in the blend It will hold its own with game; 
roasts, casserole and all cheese dishes. £435. 

10. Chateau la Bone - Rhtine1982. 
This is the product of a vineyard which was totally replanted 20 

years ago. (It has grown in reputation as a result) The presence of Syrah 
and Gianache in the blend gives the slight peppery sensation on the 
palate which is so characteristic of a Rhone wine £299. 

?. : •, . 
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11 Chateau Barneyres1979Haut-Medoc 
The Medoc, on the west bank of the rivter, is the most important 

red wine district of BordeauxHerefrom just north of the Maigaux,is an 
excellent fruity claret of medium weight which has been made with 
greatcare and would even improvewith a few years bottle age. £355. 

32 Domaine eta Cdombier1982 Ghinon. 
Though less well-known there are some fine fresh light reds from 

the gravel soils of the Loire. This one has a distinct fruitiness and 
pleasant acidity It is best drunk young and will happily accept a degree 

18.Moulin Tbuchais 1964-Anjou. 
The valley of the Loire shelters the Chenin Blanc vines from which 

are made some exceptional white wines. In the limestone caves at 
Doue la Pbntaineiies a huge selection of some of Fiances best kept wine 
secrets. Moulin Tbuchais is one The perfect dessert wine with denty of 
fruit and a balanced sweetness best revealed when chilled £5.75. 

39. Chateau Tertie du Moulin 1982 Entredeux-Mers. 
Between the “two seas’ of the Dordogne and the Garonne lies a 

vast area of wine production The whites of this area are allowed the 

appellation Here is a crisp, fruity dry white wine from a grower with 
an established reputation for consistent quality £275. 

20. Qos Sl Georges 1981 Graves Superieurcs. 
Lang before Graves was known for the red wines with which it 

is now most associated,^ had a high reputation for sweet white wines. 
Qos St. Georges is found on the borders of Baisac It has depth, style and 
length, which come through impressively on the palate £2.99. 

2L Chateau de Beaulieu 1980 Coteaux Du Layon. 
Beaulieu is one of only six communes in this sheltered area Go the 

south of the Loire to be granted the “appellation This is an exceptional 
medium sweet white wine with Iocs of fruit and an acidity of consider¬ 
able length which give it great style and depth. At its best lightly chilled 
with fresh fruit £230. 

.22Muscat,deBeaLinjics-De%iii» 
Thisis a naturally sweet white wine from the southern end of the 

Rhone Valley The sun has ample time to develop the sugar and add a 
delicate perfume and flavour A dessert wine of great distinction. £425. 

23Uerziger "Wuxzgarten Auslesel975 Moselle. 
The Riesling wines of \Wirzgarten are sheltered by mountains 

and this fragrant and spicy sweet wine is produced from selected 
(auslese) grapes. Serve chilled with desserts or- as a special aperitif. £5.99. 

'5'-‘ *’&**!&&?**'&.**'1 • • *>*<•££•■; • •• 

PRODUCE OF FRANCE 

MIS EN BOUTEILLE A LA CHAPELLE DE GUJNCHA* 
iSAONEET LOIRE) 

POUR NlCOLUi, CHARENTON VAL DE-MARNE 

75 d- 

3. Chateau de Fonde 1981 Fleurie. 
The true charm and distinction of one of the most delicate of the 

Eeaujolais. Granite soil and the Gamay grape have combined in one of 
the more southerly Eeaujolais villages to produce a wine which is soft, 
fruity and delicately perfumed Superb with cold meats or cheese - but 
many would say with anything £435. 

4. Chateau Tburceau CfroIIet 1980 Graves. 
Graves, a huge area of wine production to the south of Bordeaux is 

famed for its rich, slightly spicy red wines. Small proprietors abound in 
the area,producing wines which are firm when young and pay for keep¬ 
ing Here is a pleasant fruity example of medium weight which will go 
happily with most meats or cheese £360. 

5 Chateau du Bousquet 1981 Cotes de Bourg. 
Less well known than the Medocs which lie opposite, the wines 

of the Cotes de Bourg offer excellent value for moneyThe best of the 
slopes, near the river,include the vines from which this splendid example 
is formed Although it will keep, it can be enjoyed now without 
hesitation. £320. \ 

13 Chateau de Gourgazaud 1980 - Minervois. 
From the hilly country of the Languedoc-Roussiilon but with 

more of the Cabernet Sauvignon grape than is usual This makes for a 
distinctive medium-bodied wine of charm - robust enough for most 
meats and cheeses. £4.99. (Magnum) 

14. Qos de La Mouchere 1980- Fuligny Montrachet. 
Another great classic dry French white wine. Produced to the 

north of Meursault and lacking some of its softness it is, perhaps, 
the ultimate accompaniment to oysters but enhances any fish or white 
meat. £345. 

15. Domaine De La Bizdiere1982Savennieres. 
The white Anjou wines to the western end of the Loire Valley 

f£. ;•£, ■ 

slightly flowery with good acidicy 

6. Gevrey Chamberlin 1978. 
Amongst the richest and most enduring of all the great 

Burgundies, this full-bodied and powerful wine, from the celebrated vill¬ 
age on the slopes of the Cote de Nuits, will be enjoyed with the richer 
meats -a pheasant would be ideal £8.95. 

7 St Amour 1988 
Produced on the granite soil of the most northerly of the nine 

nominated “cru" villages which produce the best of the Beaujolais. 
St. Amour is fruity and fresh. £3.75. 

8Domaine de Mstor1979- Chateauneuf du Ehpe. 
Chateauneuf du Ekpe is recognised the world ewer as the finest of 

die southern Rhones. Dark, strong and long-lived This is a fine example 
from the rocky vineyard of one of the leading growers and two or three 
y sars more bottle age will improve it £525. (Coming shortly) 
from the rocky vineyard of one of the leading 
ysars more bottle age will improve it £525.' 
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Id Meursault Median! 1980. 

Meursauks Pina Chardonrray grapes provide some of the worlds 
great white wines. Rich, smooth and dry, but mettowThis is a fine 
example, soft and full which will mature and improve for two or three 
years. £6.95. 

17 Sancerre Les Perriers 1982 

This was a good year in the Loire, where the Sauvignon grapes 
grown on limestone produce elegant, dry white wines.This fresh and 
fruity wine from\faaigny Commune is best drunk young and slightly 
chilled £4.65. 

. APPELLATION- B8SGA8ET>S£HE *r 
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24. Domaine De La Bretonneriel982, Muscadet De Sevre et Maine 
Sur Lie This Mukadet is named after two of the Loires great 
tributaries. It has the added fruit and body which results from the grapes 
remaining longer on the. vines' fsur Ira"). Ideal with fish - especially 
shellfish. A light, dry and refreshing white wine. £299. 

. Fixxn thepride^^^^^^s winelandaxnek3mes^endidand 
white wines. This one is no exception Elegant and well-balanced it is 
a distinguished accompaniment to most white meat and fish. £420. 

2d Deidesheimer Herrgotxsacker Kabinett 1981RheinpEaIz. 
W*rres from the Ehlatinate are rich, well flavoured, and lively 

and DeidesheimeT is regarded as one pf the best villages.This is a light 
medium dry white wine and versatile enough for fisn,poultry or a 
chilled aperitif. £4.10. 

2ZApedoner Gewurztramina: BeerenausIesel98L 
Specially selected and overripe grapes from the Gewurztraminer 

vines at Apetlon in the Buigenland of Austria, produce a wine of concen¬ 
trated sweetness and depth to compare with the best of the Sautemes. 
Lightly chilled it makes a superb accompaniment to fruit or dessert. 
£4.95. (Coming shortly) 

28 Amaxone fhsqua 1973 

This is a Rfiooto della \4d policella — not to be confused with the 
more popular wine of the latter name Only the grapes from the "ears” 
of the vine which have begun to dry in the sun are usedThe result is a 
dry red wine of high quality and full flavour £395. Coming shortly) 

29.0uinta da Bacalhoa 1981 

Portuguese red wines have been a rather well-kept secret for too 

it will improve with keeping £365. 

Good wine costs less at SainslMByis. 
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The mall to Moscow af Mr 
Pyotr Abrosimov. the favtin 
Ambassador - in East ' Berlin. 
toaslo the end of ihe career of 
Pne of the country* - -most' 
important -and influential 
envoys abroad who has played a 
hey role in formulating Soviet 
policy towards Germany*, East 

fortbc PWt 20 ye£T 
Mr Abrosimov served two 

tentf&y spells in East Berlin, 
from 1962 to 1971. and thett 
again from 1975. In between he 
was briefly Soviet Ambassador' 
in Paris, where his overbearing 
manner made a far from mod 
impression. 

In East Berlin he behaved 
virtually as a Soviet pnHSoaaii; 
wielding enormous power b&- 
hind the scenes and ensuring 
the _ Kremlin's views were .- 
decisive in determining East 
German policies, while loud£y> 
trumpeting the fuH indeptn- 
dence and sovereignty oftfie 
East German state. 

He began his first infcqB&' 
bency in the huge embassy-jm 
Unter Den Linden a year rafter 
the erection of the Berlin Wal^:. 
at a time when Moscow Sjteg 
trying to confine the application 
of die four-power 'stains of 
Berlin to the western sectors 
only. He ended it with ihe 
drawing up of the four-power 
agreement in 197V, m the tough 
and drawn-out preparation of 
which-he played a vital rale. 

The agreement Was a mam' 
accomplishment of detente. 

lading to. a marked easing of 
mternational' [tension and - a 
large measure of nonnalization 
for West Berlin. 

As a senior member of the 
Communist Party’s / Comal 
Committee, he was a skilled and 
hard-line representative of 
Soviet policy:.He met regularly, 
the Bonn ambassador ■ of Bri- 

France . and the United 
$ates on all questidnsconcern- 
WBeriia. .. . 
’i™ 1966, he adso initiated 
Tflp^ar coatoiels with the Chief 
Biqgbmeisur of -West Berlin, 
the^v Herr Wftty;Brandt, and; 

, stai^ meets jn&ularty Hot 
Voo- TOfoaStekov the 

present maygaf. ■ f 
% • pa*f'three years be 

has oeqn^Btean of the Dftrio- 
mafiO in East Berim, a 

Mr Abrasimov: Wielded 
ararmompoiitr. 

. position he has used to advance 
■ Soviet policies in the game of 

all fellow diplomats. 
His removal to head Intourist 

. is a dew demotion. It could he 
simple retirement on grounds of 
age - he is now 71 - and in 
keeping with. Mr Andropovas 
wish to duke up the wwi™- 
party , apparatus. Or it could 
suggest the Kremlin in consider¬ 
ing a fresh approach to' the 
German question, in light of the 
new government tn Bonn and* 
the ' steadily- developing tfnirc 
between East and Wesa Ger¬ 
many. 

Mr Abrassiniov always re-' 
jected any .tentative ■ proposals 
for a .final settlement of the 
German question, with rough' 
abruptness. : 
• MOSCOW: There was 
puzzlement yesterday in. Mos¬ 
cow over the reported iHwnwffli 
of' Mr . Abraumov, Ridwd 
Owen writes. 

Hisreplacemept was an¬ 
nounced- by Moscow radio, but 
not by Taan, wbidi normally 
carries ncnntymentw of *p* 
pointments and The 
move was riot mentioned in any 
Soviet newapaperryesteniay. 

Officials -were tenable to shed 
light on tiie -affair, and some 
were apparently ' taken by. 
surprise.. - Sources said .the 
downfiU of Mr Abrasimov was 
a personal .demotion, was 
not part of a change, in Soviet 
policy toward East and West 
Germany.' 

Russian 

for Venus 
Moscow (Reuter) — The 

Soviet Union yesterday laun¬ 
ched an unmanned spapfcrafti 
towards Venus designed to. 
cany out research on ihe: 
atmosphere and surface of tbe> 
planet, Tass reported. 

The probe,. Venus IS,. win; 
reach Venus in early. October 
and go into orbit. The reference 
to surface research suggested the 
craft, like its most recent 
predecessors, was carrying « 
smaller probe which would land 
on the planet '. • . - 

The Venus 13 and H probes, 
which reached Venus within a 
few days of each other in March 
last year, landed «n»li modules 
which sent back photographs 
and data from analysis of rode 
samples before bunting up. 

Modest Cabinet reshuffle 
by Malaysian Premier 

Fran M. G. G. Filial, KnbLuqnr 

Daluk Seri Dr Mahathir ministers, «nri deputy ministers! 

Mohamad,^ —the Matoyaian The fell cabinet i, « allow: 
rnme Minister, yesterday nm mmmv me Datams Swt Or 
reshuffled - his Cabinet by IM*y uotawd. dwm» nm wm 
bringing in four new mimsters 
and appointing five new deputy T"* p"v *«*» w imhmc dm* s«v 
ministers and four pariiamen- 
taiy secretaries. amt 

No dramatic danyn were —»L *nidoi Mmd 
noted, and only one minister 
was moved to another poxtfoho Prtmqr tndmMwi Dm* nu uoag Un 
when Tan Sri Chong Hon Nyan 5Sgi J****»“ «"! 
went from Health to Transport- p—m om* uo Mogg*. p*mo pwipii—: 

Given Dr Mahathir’s almost 2X5S 
lliatcfaeriie approach to govern- nmiimwinr onakftm vnm. umuinima 
meat, many had expected a *"!n" 1 "***“* p"*1* s*n>aj ■***t 
more dramatic reshuffle, bm.be -P*******0" 
opted to go along with the YWtakwjMi ■MhomwMs DaukaSptS 
traditional. evolutionary 
changes m the administration. vwii—ia|iiim.i>iiwM h. 

The changes were caused by -a** 
the resignation o£ four Cabinet Oogka. 

Letter from Berlin 

A bird’s-eye view of the infamous Wall 
. Yon see tee absurdity.of it 

best from 1,000 ft op. Below us 
was one of several East 
German enclaves , sticking ntt^ 
West Berfin.- A. wire fence 
sealed off the back doors of a 
dozen modest villas set among 
tee trees, beyond ft a strip of 
raked n& and .then. the 
infamous concrete Wall, which 

..zigzags mound the western 
vectors of tee oU capital lor 

■ 102 ntites. 
. “They must be party trust¬ 
ies," the pilot told me over the 
iota com. “Imagine looking 
straight , into tec windows of 
West Berlin neighbours each. 
day.”' 

He swang the hettcopter 
-caieftdty round the demar¬ 
cation Bnec we did aet want to 
stray into East German 
airspace and provoke a diplo- 
malic fnciiUwt with the Kna- 
itans. Luridly the. 7 Flight 
Army Air Corps, vdoch carries 

- out these random Wall patrols 
almost every day, knows tee 
boundaries by heart- Even so, 
mistakes can eas3v be - 
when the Wall somcliiutj 
takes, sheet eats and leaves, 

.isolated paldm of.abandoned 
"'East German territory on flw 

western ride. 
West Beriin has its en-' 

Haves, too. Xh tire American 
sector, we suddenly dived 
down to hover low over a read _ 
find, leads out to Stefnstftcken, 
a picturesque but somehow 
unreal village - ouce part of 
Greater Beds - was an 
island in East German terri¬ 
tory. Allied troops used to 
ferry in people and supplies by 
helicopter, and a couple of 
Hades on a patch of grass 
mark their Conner landing she. 

Bat now there is a Iffcfe - - 
a road, «*«"■»«*d in by high 
walls on either ride, that links 
tee village to West Berlin. It 
was err.hangcd after the 1971 
four-power treaty for Western 
territory elsewhere. We flew 
exactly between the walls, 
circled round Stemstdcken ao t 
flew back. 

Farther on there is another; 
absurdity: a dnnrp of West - 
Beriin trees marooaed between 
-the Wamuee lake and the 
WalL Access is through an 

door tn the 
WaB, with a belt to wn"™*" 
an East German border gaard 
to escort yon across the raked 
death strip - not mined, 
contrary to popular belief - 
and through anodier hole in 
the Wall to the few square 
yard* of West Berlin. 

One of 260 East Goman 
watchtowaoi was strategically 
placed to watch over the lake, 
where white border markers 
bobbed up and down. On the 
western ride there are dozens 
of sailing boats, people bask¬ 
ing en tee beaches in summer. 

Beyond the markers the River 
Havel and the Wammee are 
deserted. 

Fourteen thousand elite 
East German border troops 
permanently man the WaBL 
We saw their barracks in the 
distance and also several large 
Soviet bases. Here and there a 
detachment was engaged on 
strengthening the already 
formidably fortified frontier. 

Hovering ova- Spandan, I 
saw the famous brick prison, 
which seemed to be in a state 
of virtual collapse. In a little 
white hnt in the grounds its 
sole inmate, Rudolf Hess, now 
89, fits in the sim on his half- 
hour walks. 1 did not spot him, 
-and was not allowed to take 
photographs (“allied regu¬ 
lations,” I was told). 

Farther north we checked in 
g£ Tfgd airport in the French 
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sector. The British do most of 
the Wall patrols on behalf of 
all three allies. The French do 
not have helicopters in Berlin. 
No West German is allowed in 
the rides over Berlin, so we 
had the air to ourselves. 

In tee industrial north we 
passed factories that bade 
right on to the WaB, railway 
tracks that nm between 
several sets of walls and a long 
inner wall that for some reason 
ents off East Berlin from the 
border WaB - probably to 
make escapes harder, though 
there have been over 186^H>0 
since the Wall went np in 
1961. In the first 20 years 
there were also 3,882 East 
Germans attested at the Wall, 
and 71 people killed on the 
lander. 

Wheeling inwards over the 
high-rise flats where West 

Berlin's Tarim live, we «»««* to 
the gold-pointed historic vic¬ 
tory column from where the 
road leads to the Brandenburg 
Gate. Beyond it lies East 
BerLu 

In tee inner city the Wall b 
harder to spot as it rig»g« 
between buildings. The death 
strip is narrower but the watch 
towers more frequent. We 
passed fanner stations and 
rotting railway aban¬ 
doned by their East German 
owners. The poising life on 
Knrfhrattonitoinm with its lines 
of cars seemed in anions 
contrast to the silent borders. 
Away to the south-west the 
cars streamed out from one of 
the exit points through the 
Wall to the AntobaJms to West 
Germany. 

Michael Binyon 

Prosecutor 
demands 

life term for 
ex-SS man 
Berlin (Reuter) -Herr Horst 

Bosse, the East German state 
prosecution, yesterday de¬ 
manded life imprisonment for 
Heinz Banh, aged 62, a former 
SS oficer on trial in East Berlin 
on charges of war crimes and 
crimes against humanity. 

Herr Barth sat motionless in 
court on the last day of ihe trial 
as Herr Basse said that the he 
had taken part in the “cold¬ 
blooded execution of Nazi 
extermination policies”. 

Herr Barth has admitted 
involvement in killings in 
Czechoslovakia and atOradour- 
sur-CHanc. France, in the 
second World War. Sentence is 
due next Thursday. 

“The seriousness of the 
crimes and the weight of 
personal responsibility demand 
that the accused be excluded for 
ever from socialist society. I 
propose that Heinz Barth be 
sentenced to life imprisonment 
and be deprived for ever of his 
civil rights,” Herr Basse con¬ 
cluded an 80-minute summary 
of the evidence. 

On Monday Herr Barth wept 
in court as he admitted killing 
by machine gun fire 20 men in a 
garage at Oradour, among the 
642 villagers massacred on June 
10, 1944, in reprisal for the 
capture by the French resistance 
of a Nazi major. 

He also admitted shooting, or 
standing guard as others shot 92 
partisans in Lidice, Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, in 1942. Herr Busse. said 
that the crimes were “excerpts 
from a ghastly whole, part of a 
terrible inferno, components of 
a bestial terror system'*. Herr 
Barth's assertion that he was 
obeying orders was no defence: 

He bad volunteered for dwaith 
-squads at Lidice, where he was a 
member of a police battalion. 
At Oradour, when he was an SS 
lieutenant, he was one of those 
who had given the orders for the 
extciiiing and destruction of the 
village. Heir Busse went on. 

He added that Herr Barth 
had avoided detection after the 
war because be had his 
service record and used a 1939 
civilian identity card. 

He returned to Gninsee. 
where he was born, north of 
Berlin, after the war and was a 
textiles buyer for. the slate 
retailing concern Konsum until 
his arrest in 1981. He was 
detected by analysis of wartime 
records. 

“Barth well knew that these 
killings, after the defeat of the 
fascists, would be punished”, 
Ken Busse said. 

One prosecutor used his 
summary to attack West Ger¬ 
many for falling to try many 
suspected war criminal^ 
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Till-: UWRIO! S NEW SENATOR. THE CHOSEN CAR FOR THE CHOSEN' FEW 

Fora selectfejt^iKhall-Opel have 
elegant new Senator.,;. .. .. 

A car engineered and equipped to anfgti . 
those to whom high stendasfc ate a way oNite. 

~U~ Of- 
wmm 

knv ^ *• * 

dstinctfy- . Ihe occasional summer and heated front seats for the rest of 
•. the yean Howevec afl the Senators have the tasteful distinction 

for of sumptuous seats, deep carpeting, a steel sliding sunroof and 
: . rear time-delayed courtesy lights, that allow your companions 

time to get comfortable. 
b a v. • For yourself, you’ll find the driver’s seat is height adjust¬ 

able; the 4-spoke steering wheel is tillable; the door mirrors 
Said, for are heated and electrically operated.and Bach Concertos sound 

superb through the stereo cassette player with its 4 speakers. 
tour local Vauxhal!-0pe! dealer will be pleased to show 

you one of the new Senators. Have your personal assistant 
make an appointment n _ _ \mmm 

ile 
. _ wcnoBriwE roumrc 
fiCSOWCEB or GENERAL UOTORS 

ttejiz aMotCD i flututemncaamtc' c rat 31 sra icwkts raM-ite our** mboxb 

VAUXHALL-OPEL 
BETTER. BY DESIGN. 
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THE ARTS 

Cinema Television 

Goodies and baddies for children of all ages 
Leicester Square Theatre; 
Odeon, Marble Arch; 
Dominion 

ABC, Shaftesbury Avenue 

Jacques Becker season 
National Film Theatre 

The Star Wars films are not - like the 
Grease 7/s, the Hallowe’en ///s and 
Rocky IVs- sequels and spin-offs, but 
constitute a-continuing serial George 
Lucas, who remains the guiding band 
35 producer and principal writer, 
whoever the director may be (this 
tune it is Richard Marquandl plans a 
cycle of nine episodes in alL Star 
ri 'ars, The Empire Strikes Back and 
Return of the Jedi represent episodes 
*»• : and 6. In the old days of course 
serials came out weekly; but these 
three parts were released respectively 
in 1977, 1980 and 1983. At this rate, 
of three-year intervals, not all of us 
will still be around to see how things 
turn out in chapter nine. Even the 
youngest patrons of the original Star 
ti ars will be taking their own children 
to see a middle-aged Luke Skywalker 
and his rusting robots. 

Lucas's declared intention had been 
ti> return to the style and naive 
pleasures of the weekly exploits of 
Flash Gordon and Captain Marvel; 
and true to the authentic method, the 
individual episodes tend to be reprises 
with variations rather than actual 
progressions of a story. Luke and his 
chums are still doing battle with the 
evil usurper Emperor and his creature 
Darth Vader; and the donouemeni is 
the inevitable frenzied battle in space. 
This time the Emperor and Darth 
Vader are definitely conquered. The 
serial is planned in three triptych 
odes: for the others (again true to the 
conventions of the form) new viliians 
will be found. 

In approach and style there is some 
change for the worse, though it is 
unlikely to affect the preprogrammed 
appeal of the series. Special effects 
have more and more taken over from 
the human interest. The credits for 
technical work are now endless; and 
the effects become ever more 
marvellous in every department, 
whether the creation of space 
hardware, grotesque primeval mon¬ 
sters or cute and cuddly Disneyesque 
pels. 

The invented -creatures are a lot 

v m 
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Dragon monster Jabba In Return of the Jedi; he might have been invented by Tenniel for an X-rated Alice 

more enjoyable than the human* who 
are always strictly two-dimensional, 
and whose relationships are now 
sketchier than ever. There is certainly 
more fun to be had with the denizens 
of the demonic disco in Star Wars 
who now form the court of a huge 
dragon monster called Jabba. With 
'his enormous, scaly, load-like head, 
sitting gross, greedy and flatulent, 
meting out death and torture, 
gobbling up his smaller subjects and 
toying lecherously with captive 
maidens, he might have been 
invented by Tenniel for an X-rated 
Alice. 

The film remains a cunning and 
prodigal synthesis of every kind of 
popular myth. There are vague 
memories of classical legend in the 
basic story of a brother who risks 
felling in love with the sister whose 
identity he does not know, and who 
discovers in the same moment that 
the man whom it is his destiny to kin 

is in fact bis own father. The mystical 
sources of The Force, Darth Vader’s 
atonement, and Luke's cries to his 
father in the extremities of torture 
have echoes of Christian lore. There 
are once again nods to the Hitlerian 
pageantry of Triumph of the Will. 
Vader’s funeral pyre looks even like a 
small homage to Gandhi. 

The conflicts intermittently take on 
the style of Western or of Sword-and- 
Sorcery. The bad people are in their 
appearance amalgams of all the things 
we hate: Nazis, traffic cops. Mao suits. 
The latest addition to the good people 
is a tribe of teddy bears who 
sometimes carry on like Robin Hood 
and his Merry Men and. at others like 
comic cannibals from strip cartoons. 
Aimed with deadly calculation at the 
child in all of us. Return of the Jedi 
estimates our mental age - no doubt 
-quite accurately - at around six and a 
half. 

At the moment of high euphoria for 

British cinema, poor Tony Scott 
exemplifies the casualties of the bad 
times (before Channel Four} when 
even the most promising directors 
had small chance of exercising their 
craft. More than a decade ago Scon 
made an excellent and original low- 
budget film, financed by the British 
Film Institute, called Loving Memory. 
The years of waiting between then 
and The Hunger have been spent at 
the treadmill of commercials; and his 
new film goes to show the taint which 
too much of that can lay on talent and 
vision. Technically faultless, the film 
ar every moment has the trashy chic 
of an extended commercial for 
cosmetics or .soft furnishings, though 
more often it seems to be selling 
cigarettes. 

Not that the screenplay gives any 
encouragement to do better. Adapted 
from a novel by Whitney Strieber 
which is clearly to be avoided, it is a 

. fairly incoherent tale of mysticism. 

magic and horror. Catherine Deneuve 
is a beautiful vampire who' has 
ensured millennia of immortality by 
constantly appeasing The Hunger for 
blood. Susan Sarandon is a doctor 
with a more scientific .interest in 
logevity and aging. David- Bowie's 
rather brief appearance as a lover- 
victim of Deneuve with a bad case of 
rapid aging provides the film's most 
consoling moments. The make-up 
men and Bowie's clever mime make 
quite a feat out of the aging; and the- 
film almost, rises to a touch of 
humour with the scene of Bowie 
growing several hundred years older 
in a doctor’s watting room. . 

It is still very small compensation 
for all the other flashy silliness, and 
the effortful erotica of a nude lesbian- 
vampire encounter between Deneuve 
and Sarandon' - both of whom are. 
actresses far too attractive to have this 
wished upon .them. - 

The National Film Theatre's 
French year moves on this month to a 

■ complete retrospective of the 13 films 
completed by Jacques Becker. Becker 
(1906-1960). consistently made films 
that were and remain enjoyable, and 
made his own strong contribution to 
the prestige and popularity of the i 
French cinema in the post-war 
decade. He almost became an actor: 
he played in Jean Renoir’s Boudu 
sauve des eaux. and King Vidor 
wanted to take him off to Hollywood ; 
and make a star of him. 

Instead Becker stayed on to be 
assistant to Renoir and Renoir’s 
example undoubtedly helped shape 
his own appreciation of character, of 
milieu, of the interaction of groups. 
Even trifles like a comedy vehicle of 
Fcmandel, Ah Baba.-have- their own 
style; and films that look Like trifles - I 
Falbalas. set in a Parisian fashion 
house, or Rue de L'Estrapade - often , 
intimate unsuspended depths. Rue de ' 
L'Estrapade was the third and least 
successful of the marital comedies by 
which Becker is today best remem¬ 
bered. 

The NFT season is also a chance to 
experience again Becker's uniquely 
evocative period reconstructions, 
whether ■ the belle epoque of Les 
A ventures de Arsene Lupin, the world 
of the Apaches and their women in 
Casque d’Or, the eve of the twenties 
in Montparnasse 19 or Becker's own 
contemporary France m Rendezvous 
deJuilleL Not to be missed, above all, 
is Becker's last film, he Trou. the 
stop1 of an attempted prison break 
whtch is a virtuoso exercise in 
suspense, created within unities of 
time and place. 

David Robinson 

Norman Mailer at Sixty (BBC 
2) has been compared to Mount 
Rushxnore, but really he looks 

. more like Find Flintstone. He is 
the primeval innocent, ag¬ 
grieved when the rocks are 
thrown at him -but strong 
enough to throw them straight 
back. Last night's documentary 
took as its occasion.. the 
publication 'of Us most recent 
novel Ancient Evenings, -which 
was described, as a “magnum 
opus'of old Egypt”;■ since it 
seemed to consist entirely of 
sodomy, .violence, orgies and 
gang rape it might just as well 
have been a magnum opus of 
contemporary New York. : 

With his combination of 
naivety and self-projection,; 
vulnerability and combative^' 
ness. Mailer himself is very 
much part of his own culture. 
There he was, on a bulletin 
board announcing coming, at¬ 
tractions, alongside Bodytonc, 
Dancerobics and Karate. Some 
writers work steadily inward, 
like wireworms of the spirit, but 

. Mailer keeps on moving out¬ 
ward. engorging great quantities 
of American life and then 
spitting them out with affection¬ 
ate distaster. Frank Delaney, 
who interviewed him for the 
programme, has the ability to 
ask easy questions which -arc in 
feci hard to answer; as a result, 
although this was a "celebrato¬ 
ry" study of the man, it was 

somewhat more sceptical about 
the writer. 

In Nobody Minded the Rain 
Impresrioiis of Coronation 

Day (BBC 2), those of ns not 
versed. - in Coronation lore 
discovered that the Queen 
herself was responsible for the 
presence of television cameras 
in Westminster Abbey, the 
Prime Minister and Cabinet 

-having first rejected the idea. 
-She was truly-the child of our 
age - or, risking paradox, her 
age. . . 

So was this programme iiselC 
since it devoted a great deal of 
attention to the role of modem 
communications in the Great 
Event. As the commentator 
said, in the anodyne terms 
usually reserved for travelogues 
in the dmensu "It was tele¬ 
vision's day.**- Extra transmit¬ 
ters were - erected to reach 
previously inaccessible parts of 
the country, facilities were 
arranged to broadcast pictures 
across the Channel, and adver¬ 
tisements on how to "Build 
Your Own Television*’ ap¬ 
peared in the press. Twenty 
million people watched the 
ceremony, and this blessed 
union of religion, statehood and 
the BBC proved once again that 
the great strength of historical 
rituals of this kind is that they 
survive by assimilation. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Concert 
BBC SO/Ashkenazy gg 
Festival Hall 

If the cancellation, due - to 
Giulini's illness, of the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic concerts 
was something of a disappoint¬ 
ment. then their replacement, if 
Wednesday’s first Brahms Fes¬ 
tival concert was anything to go 
by. is certainly, not. 

At the start of a -three-day 
session of Brahms- concertosj 
and chamber-music marathons. 
Gidon Kroner gave a perform¬ 
ance of the Violin Concerto that 
ought to make history. The BBC 
Symphony Orchestra ’ under 
Vladimir Ashkenazy had put its 
cards on the table in a forcefully 
driven yet generously lyrical 
Tragic Overture; and a similar 
balance of steady impetus, bold 
assertion and lyrical ease 
characterized the concerto. 

This was the bodywork 
against which Mr Kramer 
played out a reading of such 
expressive, detail and breadth 
that, by. the end of the first 

movement it was difficult to 
imagine that any more could be 
said. His is playing that 
stretches from top to toe 
whether he is crouching over to 
seek the harmonic heart of his 
double-stopping or leaning out 
towards bis audience to share 
the confidence of the tiniest 
sequential patterning. 

After a remarkably dark, 
searching cadenza, the slow 
movement was played, wisely, 
for lighter relief, the violin 
svelte, the wmdband almost 
intrusive. 

There was little chance for 
Mr Kramer to steal the light in 
the Double Concerto. The 
playing of his compatriot, 
Mischa Maisly, can also be 
larger than life, as his recently 
recorded Franck Sonata shows. 
It was also evident in both his 
broad groandsweH in the 
Andante, and the big heart he 
drew from his Finale solo. He 
can find, too, a velvet-gloved 
sotzo voce and chamber-musical 
finesse 

Hilary Finch 

Dance Theatre 
The Seasons 

Coliseum_ 

Tne first new production of 
Festival Ballet’s London season 
"ns given on Wednesday night: 
Glazunov's The Seasons in a 
production by Ronald Hynd 
that was first shown by the 
Houston Ballet in, 1980. The 
music is glorious stuff for 
dancing, a cascade of rich 
melodies in sumptuous, sugary 
orchestrations, as sinfully irre¬ 
sistible as the best pralines. 

I find n surprising that Hynd 
and his designer. Peter Docher- 
:y. thought this score suited to 
anything other than tutus and 
the most splendid of pure 
classic display, such as Ashton 
provided when he used some of 
the tunes in Birthday Offering. 
’nslead, they have gone for all- 
oier tights and choreography 

that is often all over the floor, 
with the dancers sitting, lying or 
rollings Perhaps they thought to 
offset the music's sweetness, 
instead of exploiting it. 

With the orchestra in fair 
form under Graham Bond, 
however, Glazunov carries the 
day, and the public is obviously 
delighted to see so many and so 
much of the dancers. The 
ostensible theme is not taken 
very seriously, and I imagine it 
never was, from Petipa's 1900 
staging onwards. The idea is 
simply to have an excuse to 
bring on one group of dancers 
after another. 

The star of the show, as the 
Spirit of the Seasons (whatever 
that may be) is Koen Onzia. a 
recent recruit from Antwerp* A 
short, slight young man, he 
whizzes and zooms round the 
stage at every break in the 
succession of other dancers. 

These include quite a few of the 
company's leading members; 
Patricia R Lianne and Manola 
Asensio stalwartly borne 
around by Jay Jolley and Jonas. 
Kaage as. respectively. Summer 
and Autumn, with Deborah 
Weiss and Mauiizio BeUezza 
more playfully representing 
Spring. 

Hynd's principle seems to 
have been to pile on the effects 
rather than bother much with 
subtleties of stylization or 
structure. When that involves 
whirling the women like Cathe¬ 
rine wheels round their part¬ 
ners' shoulders, or parading 
them as high as the arms will 
lift, everyone goes to il with 
energy and enthusiasm, and the 
same for all the jumping, 
whirling and balancing in 
between. You get a lot of steps 
for your money. 

John Percival 

DanaUCoopar 

Thrilling chasms of 
mood and style 

Royal 

! House i 
• „ ji.* i 

Elizabeth MacLennan, "gently implacable” 

Vertical take-off 

ConductorEtaardDownes '* ' •? ' ‘ *• 1 
‘To be reciranatsxled equally to those wfH»!eve cpt^and to «« 
sever m* fat* bi the opera house. It could JJfipelagseSitnfeay- 7 y./» 

Ratennd Hennas, Air, Ck^Jeferloniliason, > •. v: 

Men Should Weep 
RoyaJ, Stratford East 

When a long-neglected play 
from ihe old Unity Theatre 
repertory is rediscovered in the 
author's lifetime, revived by a 
director of international repu¬ 
tation. and swept into London 
on a tide of Scottish acclaim, it 
is hard to present it as anything 
other than a deserving cause. 

But as soon as you start 
dwelling on Ena Lamont Ste¬ 
wart’s affinity with O'Casey, 
and saluting her study of 
Glaswegian tenement life in the 
1930s for its humane testimony 
and grim relevance to modern 
Britain, the response is to be 
one of dutiful assent followed 
by a stampede for the exit. 

I do not know how Men 
Should Weep appeared to its 
original 1947 audiences. But its 
success in Giles Havergal's 7.84 
company production is that it 
departs totally from all the old 
conventions of the Socialist 
singe. Here we have Maggie, 
worn out with her scrubbing job 
and looking after seven children 
and an unemployed husband, 
but still unsoured and full of 
love for them all. She is a 
splendid,, wholly credible 
woman; but it would be an 
insult to call her an heroic 
working-class matriarch. 

Then there is the rest of the 
family; the runaway daughter, 
the disastrously married son. 
parasite granny, and the swaggo* 
riagly unmanned head of the 
household. Yon can like and 
dislike all of them in different 
ways; but so for as the play is 
concerned, they are given no 
alibi for their mistakes and 

: cruelties, It is for the audience 
to draw the wider social lesson. 

There are some fierce dom¬ 
estic rows and one near-fetal 
stabbing: but what is most 
remarkable about the piece is its 

wealth of really funny lines, and 
the fact that it avoids all 
ccnsurionsness towards a group 
of characters who are incess¬ 
antly judging each other. 

If ever there were a claustro¬ 
phobic box set around them, no 
trace of it survives in the free air 
of this production. On Geoff 
Rose's stage, the Morrisons 
occupy a ramshackle downstage 
area, backed by a grimy 
concrete skyline haunted by 
spying neighbours, snogging 
couples, and late-night rowdies; 
while members of the family 
double as a chorus of gossips 
and other figures from the 
outside. 

With the exception of one 
small boy, age is presented 
entirely through acting, with the 
handsome young Jo Cameron 
Brown emitting bird-like 
squawks as the senile granny, 
damping boneless gums on any 
passing sweet and dasping her 
pension book in palsied talons. 

The aim, superbly achieved, 
is to dispel emotional intensity, 
and divert attention from these 
people as individuals to the 
conditions in which they are 
compelled to live. And instead 
of the plod of naturalistic 
narrative there are side-lit 
tableaux, explosions of brilliant¬ 
ly lit energy, bold groupings (as 
where all the women line up 
down-stage for cake-nibbling 
courtship confessions), and 
moments of vertical take-off 
into lurid violence and volcanic 
force. 

In short, Mr Hsvergal has 
effected a triumphant marriage 
between the allegedly decadent 
style of the Citizens* Theatre 
and the wholesome virtues of 
the old Labour stage. Acknowl¬ 
edging that, the sharpest mem¬ 
ory is of the richly eloquent 
Glasgow dialogue, and of 
Elizabeth MacLennan's gently 
implacable central performance. 

Nightshade 
Birmingham Rep 
Studio_ 

A central curtained recess 
bathed in purple light and 
throbbing organ music; is this a 
crematorium or a variety 
theatre? For magician-mor¬ 
tician John Quinn, it is both. 
But for all the funereal bric-a- 
brac. Stewart Parker's dark 
comedy is a play of great 
tenderness. The rubicund, 
middle-aged Quinn (Kenny 
Ireland) lost his wife, first by 
desertion then by death. Playing 
Miranda to his Prospero is his, 
devilish daughter Delia, always 
ready to enter the case that he 
sticks full of swords, and feign a : 
bloody accident to frighten him. 

Their family doctor (June 
Brown), is a dry old bird with 
an invalid father, making 
unconventional arrangements 
for her own approaching death 
and subsequently sniggering 
quietly from the coffin as the 
conventional cosmetic and 
panegyrics are laid on regard¬ 
less. Miss Brown's superb 
unsmiling wit is matched by 
Deborah Norton as Delia's 
elegantly frustrated headmis¬ 
tress. 

But Delia herselfi hyper-per¬ 
ceptive to the point of other 
worldliness adds the spiritual 
dimension to the story. Crop- 
baired and gamine. Madeline 
Church fills that impossible 
demand, though her quicksilver 
movements go over the top at 
times. 

She is haunted by two tales, 
The Sloping Beauty and Jacob's 

O "Watchtransfixed 
and entfealM 

qaAnCiq impressive ’ c.r>» 

Wrestling Match with the 
AngeL whose relevance to her 
father's marriage, and the two 
father-daughter relationships in 
the play, graually becomes 
apparent. In this house devoted 
to death, a lifetime's frustrating 
struggles appear as a living 
death that mocks any date on a 
coffin. 

' Sometines the play seems to 
lose its way, but strokes of 
invention are usually round the 
corner. “Nothing special. My 
father was groping my headmis¬ 
tress and I was watching from a 
coffin", Delia explains, and the 
same itch dominates her 

father's new assistant, a physics 
graduate progressing from the 
Law of Falling Bodies to laying 
them out, dead and alive. 
"You’re dismissed", the head¬ 
mistress says after sexual 
intercourse. “I thought you just 
were" comes the punning reply. 

Kenny Ireland, taking over 
the lead at short notice, sails 
expertly though the satirical 
humour, pathos and conjuring 
tricks alike. And Peter Farago's 
production walks the tightrope 
over the play’s thrilling chasms 
of mood and style. 

Anthony Masters 
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The new Strada n is a car full of refreshing changes. 
Higher performance - with better economy. 

Aerodynamic styling - with a smoother ride. 
Responsive handling - with greater comfort. 

Fiat have redesigned the Strada in over 100 
telling ways. Sitting behind the wheel, die first 
breath of fresh air comes from the powerful new 
ventilation system. 

It can direct a cool breeze to your face, but 
warm air to your feet. 

It can even change the air twice a minute, which 
led CAR magazine to remark, “Make sure your seat belt 
is tight before opting for the maximum settings” • 

The next thing you’ll notice is the quiet comfort of 

die interior. 
The entire passenger compartment is insulated 

from engine noise by a double bulkhead 
The new suspension gives a smoother, quieter ride, 

with lighter steering. 
The fascia has been restyled for clear, modern 

simplicity. And the new seats are ergonomically designed 

ior 
ipucity. 

better rt. 
But out on the road, the difference really comes to 

life. The Strada n gives both higher performance and 

better economy. 
Aerodynamic refinements such as the'airflow3 

NEW FASCIA. H-OUTLETt VENI1LATIOM SYSTFM,' "■ 
3-SPEED FAN, SEPARATE HEATED AND FRESH AR ■ ■ 

• 14,QOOCU.FI OF AIR PER HOUR AT 62mph, ; 

radiator grille and smooth bonnet have reduced the 

drag factor by 10%. 
Fiat engineers have applied new technology to 

reduce unnecessary weight The wheels are made of 

special steel alloy, the radiator of aluminium. Even the 

battery is 40% lighten 

The front-wheel-drive, overhead-cam engine and 

5^-speed* gearbox have been considerably improved in 

efficiency, with greater torque at low revs. 

And the result? The 85 Super in the photograph, 
as an example, will top lOOmph. 
^ Yet it also delivers 52.3mpg (constant 56mph). 

The Strada n is also a very safe car, with a 
strengthened rigid passenger cell and higher 
impact absorption in the crumple zone. 

And a very reliable car; manufactured with 
pinpoint accuracy by the advanced TRobogate5 

system that Fiat introduced to the world 
The Strada n range gives you a wider choice of 

models, including the new Energy Saver 

This uses higher compression, electronic ignition 
and fuel cut-off to give 56.5mpg (constant 56mph) and. 
382nrog on the urban cycle. .. .. 

See your Fiat dealer about a test drive. You’ll find 
the new Strada n is a car that makes sense with style. 

And that really is a refreshing change.1 

Prices from £3,990. 

THE NEW SIRADAn 
TECHNOLOGY CXIMRS TOTXT7F. 
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SPECTRUM 

A chop off the old 
V •' 

MODERN TIMES 
A short back and 
sideways look at 

the British way of life 

I am writing to you from Snippets in 
the High Street, and if I wander from 
the point occasionally that is because 
I am... not too much off the front 
please. Yes, that's about right 

This is Karen. She is as bored as I 
am apprehensive, which is very. The 
first time l went to one of these flash 
dentists, 1 mean hairdressers, I put 
my knee on the chair where my 
bottom should have gone, and leaned 
over, forelock first, into the basin. A 
bad start, you say, but not as bad as 
the finish; I came out looking a 
spiky rat freshly drowned. I made 
straight for the swimming pool, as I 

r_. ■ . , . , fkall after this session, to wreck 
fashion through the healing, timeless properties of chlorine and a 
municipal towel. \ou may think that I... perhaps not quite so 
much off the back. Oh, you’ve done it. Fine. 

Karen here tells me she has spent four years training for this. I am 
flattered of course, but a voice inside tells me that pilots spend just as 
longlearmng to fly, and VC I Os still crash. Karen is the one in italics: 

Ooo. n s in terrible condition. ” 
“Sorry.” 

" When did you last have it done?" 
“Pass.” 
"Mmnun " 

My mother used to cut my father’s hair, and I use the word 
advisedly, for he had but one. Most of the time she was pretty adroit, 
although there was one terrible occasion when she went for the hair 
and missed. There was a click of scissors and a piece of ear flew like a 
finger nail into the corner of the room. 

I understand that hair grows six feet a day. It would be a grand 
thing - though not for the trade, I admit - if all this push could 
concentrate itself in a single strand. 

ar? in?P,er¥CI “ Karen's not too brilliant either. Suddenly I 
am looking ternbly lopsided. A stroke perhaps. Thin place Snippets 
usi.d to be a butcher s and I suppose some of the cutting finesse must 
have imbued itself,mo the... ouch. No, I’m so^SSSSJg 

WJSiT" ?hb0y U was<-*i11 50 simP]e- Candy-striped spirals 
C°rner °f e.ve7.Parade« and for halfa crown 

Whatever l OUt ,5°kin8 llke 0601,15 Compton. 
nrSEv? u h?ve. happened to those sound and basic 

^h.cn sixties staned swinging (they have a lot to 
and [°nS hair demanded its new technologists? Did they 

sh.n hJIt E?sl?)urne and Tunbridge Wells, where toe demand for 
short back and sides was still bnsk? I think we should be told. 

ar?.uth0use w5° that the hairdresser’s function has an 
^ is some 

JlkinSlhe scalp with the soul; that the massaging of the one unlocks 
the —er' 1 mus? ** deficient here for I would no 

sooner lodge my intimacies with Karen than I would have my 
j-hildren kennelled for the holidays. My problem entirely, I know, for 
th^air is crackling with talk of infidelity, real or imagined. 

The woman on my right is being crimped into some bizarre 
contecuon. She looks like the planning stage fora main dish, with 
fcT Packed into a million twists of silver foil. It must ^costing 
nf rrey she £home in ***1® as she would bea 
must for any old flash of lightning. Her Kenny has been playing 
around He came home the other night with long scratches down hi! 
back and love bites glowing in the soft of his shoulder (although he 
c, * % dru“ tfied,l9 Pass these off as symptoms of Dutch 
Elm disease). Now she is taking revenge on him. and her first step is 
10 punish him visually. It could backfire dreadfully. P 

1 shall be resolute. I shall not fire off some inane line like “My wife 
docsn i understand me' for the sake of conformity. Actually it is 
true: she doesn t understand me, any more than I do. Who but a 

ROBIN SACHS 
actor, married to Sian Philips 

“I tend to be cast in upper class 
parts - Old Etonian, RAF or as I 
was in Brideshead I don’t even have 
to show David a photograph or 
discuss the character with him - he 
just knows what to do. Mine isn’t the 
easiest hair - it carls when it’s long, 
frizzes in the ram. It takes half an 
hoar to ent and finger dry, or I go 
under the infra-red lamp. David’s a 

strong person without being heavily 
flamboyant - we joke a lot, find out 
what the other Is doing, talk quite a 
bit about dothes: In jackets and suits 
we have similar tastes.... David 
understands that it’s as important 
for a man as for a woman to have Ms 
hair and head looking good.” 

DAVID BEDI 
of Ricci Burns 

“Though he finds it difficult, he's 
actually got very nice hair to work 
with - a natural carl, movement. 
The wonderful thing about Robin is 
that be is a great coaannnnirator and 
he's on the ball. He ggrrf»iK[ 
goes to the gym, takes an interest in 
dothes and though age is a harrier 
only If yon have absolutely nothing 
in common It’s nice that we are of a 
similar age. He’s always cheerful, 
happy, though sometimes he's a bit 
tense. Yon can fell by the scalp, you 
know. AO scalps tighten with tension 
(though the average housewife's is 
looser) and ft's very important for 
men, who are more prone to hair loss. 
Tension and tight follicles Wll hair. 
In the series before last Robin was 
very tense and I gave him a number 
of exorcises to relieve this.If 1 
haven’t seen Mm for a while a built- 
in alarm dock tells me he’s doe - I’d 
never ring though. That would be 
BnetMcaL” 

Trill 

ZANE GRIFF 
singer/actor 

“Kevin usually comes to me. At the 
moment Tm quite blood, long on top, 
CPt'illlit the<itmrtTfr<> rnidifufffltft lug 

sort of art deco way. It falh 
differently on both sides from tike 
crown and I have a sort of cow's Nek 
on one side - Kevin gets the balance 
right- In the past five years it’s 
changed about 15 times - ft used to 
be ray long, when Ibid behind my 
hair. Kevin persuaded me I didn't 
need to - I was really frightened of 
going shorter but he nmsed me 
through ft. He’s not like some 
hairdressers who cat for tike sake if ft 
- if ft only needs a couple of dips 
heU fix it. He’s got style - you can 
see ft in his person. Td follow him to 
the outskirts of London. If he went to 
Manchester Pd grow it long again.” 

KEVIN THOR?, 
ex-Michael John, now freelance. 

“For someone like Zone it’s verf 
important that his hair should 
interpret Ms whole personality, Ms 
musk, how he feds. It’s basically 

' very thick, strorc and he. used to 
wear ft too lose. Over the years he’s 
been manve. Mood, jet black1 (a 
colour change takes abont two hoars) 
- very very short and long and airly. 
•It change according to his 
what LP he’s doing, what film he’s 
making - and I understand 
He’s very receptive to 
approaches and he 
completely. We talk abbot It a. lot 
When he gets fed up, I say look 
Zone, yon should change j 
Getting it right matters to 
to me. D im? Ms haft is interatin& 
he’s always into something new.’* 

ALEX TELFORD 
Silversmith, lecturer at Sir John 

Cass College 

, -— uiuib uuui i UU. WHO DUL a 

thoroughgoing prone would blue £8.00 (no, I am not claiming it on 
expenses) for this sort of.... I didn't know my ears were that shape. 

Why am I the only bloke here? Don’t answer that. 
These unisex places reek of the mark-up rationale; a 

wximan s hair costs more to do than a man’s, but, in the 
no,°. cgaliiananism of the salon, disparities should be kept to a 

—"V ttfT,!?6 eig.ht ?uid- NowTi hadn't 
nono look like Liberace I might yet put them through their paces. 

^r^?,Lh!rh'h?n8-iWhfl quiff? I have a friend 
called Cottle who is a onely conservationist in the field, but then he 

Iw , °? 3n,u nc?Vhe '2ch“- He has developed his own fish- 
bastd agent with which to fix his naturally limp forelock. Every 
morning he scoops it and sculpts it endlessly, and as he walks to the 
stanon it rears above him like a Malibu roller. But it has the 
durability of a brandy snap, and the first gust of following wind 
reduces it to a glistening splatter across his face. 

Brush strokes on the neck tel! me the job is done. A flash of the 
profile in the hand mirror tells me I am perhaps not here at ail, but 
sewing mail bags in Crown accommodation, for my old hedge of 
nair is shorn, sheared and shed. I am bepunked. 

At the door, who should I pass on his way in but Cottle, finally 
delivering himself to the professionals. Don’t do it, Cottle. Don’t be 

Thunk you Karen C d°CS "°l recogni2e mc’ There is h°Pc for me yet. 

Alan Franks 

“He came np to me in a pub and «M 
‘DM yon know vonr hair’s a real 
mess?1. Previously I had only found 

■good hairdressers in France. Hera I 
always came out with a permanent- 
press V or looking like Joan of Arc. 
Frauds is like a good doctor - he has 
amazing patience, knows exactly 
what to do with my haft without me 
saying a word. (With most yon can’t 
look m toe minor for days.) And I 
don’t have to talk about football or 
TV, tike some of those little men's 
places where yon feel yon have to 
boy a packet of contraceptives. Td 
follow him anywhere bat Australia, 
where he comes from, or America 
where he’s threatened to go to! A 
real find - and friend.” 

FRANCIS BATES 
ofCapelli 

“If yon let bis hair go he wonld look 
just like and Old English sheepdog. In 
foct his dogs are very similar. 
Actually he has got wonderful hair - 
thick and wiry, sort of silver grey 
with a black streak, but it does need 
careful cutting. They used to scissor 
cut ft which made it stick oat like a 
carnation. I’d seen him about for 
years and I used to think why 
doesn’t that guy do something with 
himselfc if only I could get my hands 
on his hair.” 

TONY CASH 
producer/drrector of programmes 

for the South Bank Show 

“I used to go to Sweeney’s - 
basically a man’s hairdresser - then 
my wife pointed oat that Annie 
Russell did men too. I was a little 
disconcerted the first time to find I 
was toe only man there, that's alL 
Mario's a good hairdresser and toe 
King’s Road Is very convenient. I" 
book an early appointment — it takes 
25 minutes in and out on the way to 
work. I don't attach modi import¬ 
ance to hair really — mum’s rather 
gfeasy, tike an adolescent without 
the Brylcreem - and Pm receding 
slightly at toe front.. .Mario milts 
abont everything under the sun.” 

MARIO ANTONEUi 
of Annie Russell 

“In toe earl; 1960s men didn't come 
into salons hot all that’s cfmng#^ y 
do Tony, his wife and their children. 
Tony’s hair is staight, fine - and he 
has a tricky hair line. In toe (rid days 
you’d have taken dippers to it He’s 
quite conventional, but certainly not 
“short hack and sides”. A nice guy, 
highly intelligent, warm, with no 
frontiers, no snobbery. He reads toe 
paper has a cup of coffee and we talk 
- abont television, cable the new 
technology, music politics. A male 
hairdresser has a different relation¬ 
ship with a male client, more like 
schoolboys, pals perhaps.” 

STEPHEN KOMLOSY - 
Finaotifer, married to Parti Boulez 

“Male or female is irrelevant. 
Angelina has a tremendous repu¬ 
tation in men’s hairdressing. I think 
it’s ten years now: if took about three 
to teach her how to do it - I used to 
have a parting. Angelina kept 
grumbling, (hen my wife. They 
changed, that between them —A 

•good hairdresser's rather like a good 
tailor ~ they persuade yon gently. I 
try to gh at lunchtime so as not to 
waste tune. I have a sandwich and 
read. Angelina talks. She fancies 
herself hs a bit of a mystic - she 
rabbits away but has the uncanny 
habit joCoften being dchtT 

ANGELINA BOSCO . . 
in charge of toe men's salon -at 
_Leonard's 

. M 
“He’s got lovely hair - blond amt a 
tot. of It - m foct he’s a lovely person,' 
looks after himself, jogs, swims and 
he’s a vegetarian. Bnt not rain. Did 
yon know he’s a Hungarian aristocrat 
- be didn’t tell me, I had to dig ft out 
He’s very quiet, very pale in hair,, 
smart In style - nice jewelry, a good 
watch, case, dothes, yon know what 
I mean.;He’s a very good client - 
always on tune and that does help. A 
gentle person. I've never seen him 
lose his temper. We never saw eye to 
eye on Ms parting - ft was awfitL” 

JndyFroshaug 

Talking 
I have received! 
an urgent note 
from a Mr Hea¬ 
ley, who sounds 
in some agi¬ 
tation to me. It 
reads: "Please 

a print the follow¬ 
ing confidential document in 
your influential column. It may 
not mean much to you, but it 
could swing the election for us.” 
1 have no idea what this means, 
but as I am short of a subject 
today, I might as well do what 
he asks. It seems to be an 
extract from a debate in the 
House of Lords. 

The House of Lords yesterday 
heard the second reading of the 
Abolition of the Labour Party 
Bill. 
Lord Catchpenny said that this 
was a bill generated in the 
House of Lords itself: It was a 
simple bill, designed merely to 
abolish the Labour Party, which 
was also known as Labour Party 
Ltd under the Companies Act 
and as the Socialist Party nnrjfr 
the Historic Monuments Act. 
The House had nothing particu¬ 
lar against the Labour Party as 
such - some of his best friends 
had been in Labour administ¬ 
rations, usually as Prime Minis¬ 
ter - but it had threatened to 
abolish the House of Lords, He 
therefore felt it a good idea for 
them to abolish Labour first, in 
a pre-emptive strike. 
Lord Mungo: How do you spell 
that? 
Lord Treadmill said he didn’t 
see what this had to do with the 
Otters and Ferrets Enabling Bill. 
He had travelled all toe way 
from Northumberland, to say 
his piece about Mood sports and 
he didn’t want to waste time on 
toe Labour Party. 

|VI@R1 I R... \iiies Kinulon 

Lord Catchpenny: l believe, my 
f-ord, the Otters and Ferrets B£u 
is tomorrow. 

Lord Ampersand advised 
Lord TreadmiO to stick around 
for the Labour Party Bill and be 
would see as much blood sports 
as he liked. Ft could develop 
into quite a brouhaha. 
Lord Mimgo: How do you spell 
that? 
Lord Witgap said he had been a 
member of toe Labour Party for 
50 years. He had known whax 
poverty was like. Witgap Tow¬ 
ers, the stately home in which 
he grew up, had no. running 
water or heating in any of its 45- 
rooms and they had only had an 
outside lavatory, built by 
'Robert Adam in a most 
inconvenient place. 
Lord Adidas: I cannot see what 
harm the Labour Party has 
done anyone.' 
Lord Ampersand said that Lord 
Adidas was a funny kind of 
name. 
Lord Adidas: I changed it at toe 
suggestion of my sponsors. Let 
me repeat: I cannot see what 
harm the Labour Party has 
done. 
Lord Catchpenny explained that 
the general feeling was that the 
Labour Party was an elitist 
body, open only to people who 
had been to certain kinds of 
schools, from certain kinds of 
background. It also enshrined 
an ' out-of-date principle of 
hereditary primogeniture. 
Lord . Mungo: How do you sudQ 
that? 
Dwd Catchpenny: For in¬ 
stance. the Idft-wing had been 
ran by the Foot family -.for 
generations. And he believed 
that Tony Be no had a daughter 
called Hilary who was standing 
for Ealing. North. . 
I4wd Spratt said that they were 

stark, raving loony to abolish the 
Labour Party. It was a mime 
tourist attraction. People 
flocked' from all over the world 
to see what the Labour Party 
stood for - black puddings, 
Barnsley Public Library, Keith 
Waterhouse, sunset over Tox- 
teth, bacon butties and the 
statue of Melvyn Bragg in 
Pontefract.' 
Lord Mungo: How do you spell 
that?. 
Lord -Catchpenny .said' there 

were certain difficulties in¬ 
volved, as the Labour Party was 
-protected under the Historic 
Monuments Act However, 
firings, bearing a preservation 
order had often disappeared 
overnight — more often than 
other .things, in foct - and he 
saw no reason why the Labour 
Party-should not go toe same 
way. He would'personally look 

■into it, as he knew a man who 
was in the demolition line of 
business and did things strictly 
forcash. 
(The Abolition of the Labour 
Party Bill was given a second 
readings 198-32.) 

ACROSS 
1 Frenzied (7) 
S Respond (5) 
8 Regret (3) 
9 Depository (7) 

w Scottish landowner 
.. <3>. 
11 Ann aircraft fire 14) 
12 Tamer (7) 
14 Canterbury 

jurisdiction (13) 
lfr Precisely (7) 
18 Implanted (4) 
21 Cake coating (5) 
22 FastfisUne{7y 
23 Expression of 

wiprise(3) 
24 Great fear (5) 
25 Tufts of threads (7) 

DOWN 
1 Closed band (4) 
2 Circular reef (5) 
3 Annreriaffve prayer 

4 Moved quietly (5) 
5 Piousness (13) 

6 Pilot (7) 
7j Sea run (4.4) 

13 Uncommon 
'specimen (4,4) 

SOLUTION TO No 73 . . 

iSn^ot1 
17.WK.Mr 

14 Leaflet 15 ® Refer 6 Junta 7 Callow 

KtcnniHMiU _... 

is Goblet (7) 
17 Pleasure boat (5) i 
19 Twisted twigs (5) 5 
20 In this manner (4) • > 

* “f 

10 Fondle 11 Gene I 
20 Gybe 22 Plated; 

IlM. 
*4 
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Joint-wear 

J*,v. 

/Jtf *4 

Someone old, someone new 

makers <o seek 
suxL They sho 
beware: xesent wort' 
has shown Hut thi 
complications froni 

blistering and burning are more fen 
reaching than suffering the agony of 
lying on a hotel bed with a badly 
burnt back and cheat i 

The greatest danger docs not seem \ 
to be to outdoor workers, but to: 
office workers and others who 
expose their pallia skin only once a 
year and are therefore at risk of 
gening burnt, whether to the hot 
Mediterranean sun or the less fierce' 
heat of the occasional sunny day on 
the Moray firth. 

There is evidence that sun burning 
increases the chance of developing a 
cancerous mole (melanoma) for two 
reasons. It alters the body's general 
immune system, demonstrated by 
the feet that moles can turn 
malignant after severe burning even 
when occurring on the most 
intimate areas and therefore pro¬ 
tected from direct stm by even the 
briefest of clothes. When the sun's 
rays do scorch the., skin, actual 
damage ■ to the/mole may also 
precipitate similar changes. 

People who are constantly ex¬ 
posed to the sun devefp a different 
type of . skin . change, a solar 
keratosis, a rough scaly patch often 
seen on the backs of.the hands and 
feces of farm, workers, sailors and 
empire traders. These patches may 
be treated with Efudix cream (5- 
Ftourouradl) or by freezing when 
still small, before they have given 
rise to trouble. If left, a squamous 
cell carcinotna, a skin cancer of low 
malignancy, may develop: this 
would then have to be removed 
surgically or treated with radio¬ 
therapy. . " 

The bends 
Priests and plumbers 
have something in 
common, both are 
repetitive kneelers: 
one before the altar 
and the other behind 
the pipes. 

Dr Thomas Bra¬ 
cken describes in the New England 
Journal of Medicine the caseof a 45- 
year-old priest who has suffered 
chronic damage to the outer cartilage 
of his knee joint by repetitive 
kneeling: as a result he had pain, 
swelling and locking in the flint. Dr 
Bracken suggests that there might be 
simitar cases: certainly a fenland 
plumber had identical signs. and 
svmptona this weekend. Further¬ 
more he denied that he took violent 
exercise, or had ever knowingly 
twisted his knee, and volunteered the 
fact that the trouble started after a 
job which required more repetitive 
kneeling than usual. \ 

would herald m era of 
conception rather then selective 
ofvrtion. 

Dr Thomas Stottaford 
Method Correspondent 
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Today’s report. Marriage - and 
the Standing Committee's Task. 
has a panicky air to it, like an 
ailing department store hastily 
arranging a mid-season sale to 
attract custom. 

The report follows a decision 
by the General Synod of the 
Church of England to allow, in 
certain circumstances, divorced 
people to remarry in church and 
its request that the Synod's 
Standing Committee look into 
the possibilities of this. 

Goodness knows, the present 
situation is far from satisfactory. 
As things stand, single persons, 
no matter how casual their 
connexion with their church, are 
entitled to be wedded in it, while 
divorced persons, no matter how 
devoted churchgoers they may 
be, are not. How unfair on the 
divorced man of irreproachable 
behaviour who wishes to take as 
his second wife a spiritually-in¬ 
clined spinster. They may not 
marry in church, although their 
subsequent children may be 
baptized there. Yet although the 
Standing Committee would like 
such people to have the benefit 
of a church wedding, it certainly 
doesn’t intend to treat them like 
first timers. First it would have 
them go through some intensely 
probing interviews before the 
diocesan bishop decides whether 
to allow their marriage to be 
solemnized. 

The church would then pub¬ 
licly release them from their 
previous marriage vows - a rather 
embarrassing and certainly 
superfluous gesture, since the 
state has already done that. 
Some members of the committee 
would like to see a further 
indignity: a public statement to 
the effect that the marriage about 
to take place is a “second” one. I 
find it slightly disturbing that 

hat MPs think of women 
It is unkind to make trquble between 
husband and wife, buf I feel that 
Lady Howie, as a former deputy 
chairman jof the Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission, realty should 
know this about Sir Geoffrey: Last 
February, when asked to.define his 
attitude towards women by filling m 
a ten- point questionnaire sent to 
him by Carol Sailer, the editor of 
Homy magazine, he declined. “It is 
not his practice," Sir Geoffrey's 
private secretary wrote’ to Miss 
Sarler. “to complete documents of 
utler stupidity - quite rightly". 

JU1 Craigie. wife of Michael Foot, 
is just as interested in -women's 
issues as Lady Howe and need not. 
on this occasion at least,, feel 
embarrassed by her husband.. Mr 
Foqt filled in the questionnaire with 
great diligence,; extending each ‘yes'. 
and ‘no’ .with a.robuat common, as, 
for example: “It is better for a child 
to come home to a mother who feels 
happy with berday’s work, than one 
who reels ahgiy because she has had 
no choice but to stay at home all 
day". Albert, Booth, the former 
Labour Cabinet Minister who. Jill 
Craigic described recently as “an 
unrecognized feminist”, filled in his 
questionnaire most sympathetically, 
so that'sdlLright. 

Among the 220 Members of 
Parliament (out of a total of 6351 
who responded, were David Steel 
and Shirley Williams. Mrs Thatcher 
said she didn't' have time to fin in 
her .questionnaire; but sent round 
one of her old speeches instead. The 
three male members of the Gang of 
Four, Jenkins, Owen and Rodgers, 
spoilt the Alliance's record - a 52 
per cent response by not replying. In 
feet, in spite of the SDP being the 
only party which officially insists on - 
including; women -on selection 
shortlists, the Liberal MPs seemed 
more mindful of women's interest. 
■ “1 find It’rcmarkabl£ that Mrs Ts . 
proposals for the femity'indude the 
disgraceful suggestion that women 
should find ther self-expression at 
the kitchen' sink rather. than at 
work.” wrote David Steel. And on 
the subject of sexual harassment. 
David Alton answered: “1 would 
welcome a change in the general ■ 
attitudes towards women in my own 
particular work place - die Houses 
of Parliament”. 

The newty-reassembled House of 
Commons will surely be a less 
turbulent place without the presence 

TALKBACK 

Clouded view 
From Mrs Doreen Wiltshire. Holly 
Cottage, Back Road. Falkenham, 

Lrefer to the article of Wednesday 
(May 25) "Living happily ever 
after.” about the Eysencks.... 

In a paper of the calibre of The 
Times. I object, to reading the 
comment about Sybil Eysenck “She 
is a pretty woman with a'cloud of 
long dark hair and the figure of a 
young girL” - 

■Perhaps we should also have read • 
how Professor 'Eysenck.;was a 
handsome man with a cloud of short 

HOW MPs RESPONDED TO THE 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

Labour: 44 par cant (105). 
Conservative: 24 per cent (80). 
SDP/Liberafc 52 percent (22). 
Other: 19 per cent (4). 
(One Ulster Unionist, one Scottish 
nationalist, two Plaid Cymru. Nina 
repfied anonymously. 

of Andy McMahon, the Labour MP 
who. shortly after posting back his 
questionnaire, failed to bo reselected 
for Glasgow, Govan. “I would be 
willing to support medical ampu¬ 
tation for man who had been found 
guilty of rape”, thundered Mr 
McMahon at one point. Demon¬ 
strating his lack oflaas between the 
sexes, his view on sexual harassment 
was that “it is most unfortunate that 
certain females enjoy this, although I 
can see no arion that will prevent 
the pinching and groping that 
females of all ages accept and enjoy, 
even boast about". Thank goodness 
for that Heaven help us if Mr 
McMahon could visualize some¬ 
thing that would cure of us of our 
boastful ways. 

Just as interesting as the' poli¬ 
ticians' view is the feet that the July 
issue of Honey devotes seven whole 
pages to analysing them, and 
example of the more serious 
approach this “teenage” magazine 
has taken since Carol Sarler, a single 
parent and mother of daughter aged 
nine, 'took-over as editor three years 
ago. Now the average Honey reader 
is over 20 and is, Carol Sailer thinks, 
growing more politically aware. 

“Young women are growing up in 
an era that has no precedents", she 
said. “They have to work things out 
for themselves because their mums 
can’t really help. These women 
support each other and expea their 
magazines's support too. You can go 
into any pub and hear twenty-two- 
year-old women ranting bn about 
things. Ii's the young woman who 
are involved in Greenham Common 
and who start up rape crisis centres, 
all of which is undoubtedly a result 
of the feminsl movement which has 
left no woman's life untouched, 
even if all it means to a housewife in 
Scunthorpe is that she asks her 
husband to give her a hand with the 
washing up.” 

She chose the ten questions on 
equal opportunities, disarmament, 
education, rape and violence. 

May 13) told of the joys and the 
responsibilities of ownership of an 
historic building. Her warning to 
readers was to beware the focal 
authority and its draconian powers. 

It was possible, however, to draw 
a different conclusion from her story 
- i e do not fell so madly in love 
with a beautiful and andem building 
that you are tempted to bury it 
without a foil survey of hs condition 
Only to .find dry rot infestation and 
the need for expensive repairs to 
protect, not only your property, but 
that of your neighbours. 

B is for bite 
From Professor Robert Miller. 
American University of Beirut. 

greying hair and the figure of a Beirut. Lebanon 
mMdfeapsdnwn! . . In Medical Briefing (May 13.) you 

Must wc put up withsuch blatant 

sexism? - 

House-sense 
From Christopher Cay. City Chief 
Executive. Canterbury CityCouncil, 
Military Road. Canterbury. Kern. 
Sana Pan's article (Friday Page. 

reported that a specialist at the 
London School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine was sceptical 
about old colonial hands* claim that 
vitamin B tablets helped to keep off 
mosquitoes. 

Has ft been suggested that the 
vitimin B might have helped in 

Monday: The subject of The Times Profile is Dame Ninette 
'de Valois, the demanding doyenne of British dance 

The Church of England decision to allow 
divorcees to remarry in church in certain 
circumstances presents a number of 
embarrassments to the devout Penny Perrick 
examines the trend that has led up to the decision 

throughout this report “second” 
when referring to marriage, is 
always placed m quotes, making 
it sound like something that isn’t 
real, like lake fur or leatherette. 
Such,proposals, I feel, present an 
unattractive package for people 
who have already gone through 
the trauma of a divorce. They 
will also, in that nervy period 
before a wedding-day serve to 
remind everyone concerned of 
past failures, at the very time 
when it is helpful to be able to 
concentrate on future happiness. 

All but the most determined 
will probably think that the 
briskness of a register office 
ceremony is preferable to an 
intrusive inspection into one’s 
past life. And this is a shame 
because the Church of England 
badly needs more weddings. 
Throughout most of the 1970s, 
all over the industrialized world, 
the marriage rate has been 
dropping, while the cohabitation 
rate has been rising. People have 
simply been marrying later, to 

abortion, money matters, positive 
discrimination, child care, work 
opportunities and sexual harassment 
because she thought that these were 
the areas which were most going to 
affect women aged between 20 and 
30 - "a lot of noise is made about 
women's issues, but not the sort of 
noise that leads to action". Yet even 
when MPs were put on the spot by 
her survey, if they thought there 
were valid reasons for treating men l 
and women differently in matters of j 
social security and tax, some ofi 
them took the opportunity to 
discuss how unfair the present 
arrangements are zo men. . 

What emerges from the survey is i 
that while a majority of all the MPs 
who answered its questions seem ' 
keen to boost professional training , 
for women, would like a fairer 
taxation system and support a 
married woman's right to work, 
when it comes to giving help and 
support in difficult times the Labour 
Party is clearly out in front. 

Its MPs were more inclined than 
the others to extend state funding for 
rape crisis centres, prevent any 
restriction of the current abortion 
laws and provide more child care 
facilities. 

This has led to Carol Sarler to the 
conclusion that: “If you are seeking 
radical reform for women, you won't 
vote Conservative - they’ve told us 
in the survey that they’re not going 
to do anything. Yet a senior female 
executive at I PC, which publishes 
Honey, who’s read the survey is still 
going to vote for them”. And there’s 
the heart of the matter. The Labour 
MPs presented a picture of women 
as vulnerable, crisis-prone and hard 
done by. The Conservatives seemed 
to think that women could get ahead 
without any special provirion being 
made - “Ability will find its level 
and its reward"., pronounced one, 
rather typical, Tory whose comment 
is backed up by the I PC executive. 

Carol Sarler acknowledged that 
the female voter may be concerned 
Yith more than women’s issues. 
“But for some of our readers this 
may be the first time they’ve voted, 
or simply the first time they’ve had 
the chance to think things out for 
themselves. Td hale to feel we 
haven't changed someone's mind 
about something.” 

Anne Bluston 

reducing sensitivity to the delayed 
reaction to biles which Mellanby 
noted in the 1940s? Studies on army 
personnel in cages between 1939-45 
showed that Anopheles would feed 
on everyone, but that after regular 
biles nightly or several weeks, 
sensitivity to further bites fell off 
{Mature 158:751). 

At any rate the scepticism about 
vitamin B preventing bites seems 
well founded. You did not mention 
the use of coils of mosquito-repelling 
incense, which may contain pyreth- 
rides; l*m not sure of either the 
composition or the spelling, ton- 
gued. unbitten in a smoke-filled 
room which may create its own 
health hazards. 

Love or money 
From A. M. Parums. 27 Fonthill 
Terrace. Aberdeen. 

Apropos the report that £400,000 
has been bequeathed to institute a 
prize for writers of romantic fiction. 
Could this fairly be described as a 
slush fund? 

place in the Church of England 
has dropped sharply from 41 per 
cent of all first marriages in 1970 
to 32 per cent in 1979. An 18- 
year-old bride might need veils, 
bouquets, bridesmaids and an 
authorized marriage service to 
make the day complete but a 27- 
year-old woman who has been 
living with her new husband for 
several years might rather spend 
the money on new carpeting. 
The economic recession plus the 
fact that register offices now go 
in for floral arrangements and a 
-festive atmosphere have also 
contributed to the decline in 
church weddings. It is clear that 
unless the church can solemnize 
second or even “second” mar¬ 
riages. it might find itself 
participating in fewer and fewer 
marriages as the years go by. 

Later marriages have not, 
sadly, meant longer marriages. 
The rise in cohabitation and the 
trend towards later marriage has 
not coincided with a declining 

divorce rate: between 1970 and 
1979, this more than doubled in 
England and Wales, as did the 
number of remarriages. Some of 
my best friends are part of these 
statistics. They married for the 
first time as dreamy-eyed flower 
children,- only growing up when 
the sombre 1970s found them 
divorced and, often, sole finan¬ 
cial support of their children. 
One of these women said that 
she feels it was her second 
wedding which was the real one. 
the one that deserved to be 
solemnized, since it was under¬ 
taken in utter seriousness, after 
years of discussion. 

“There was no question of a 
church wedding,” she said, “so 
we made it as grand an occasion 
as possible by inviting both our 
large families to the register 
office. My mother, bless her, 
showed solidarity by wearing an 
amazing mother-of-th e-bride 
outfit which was pure Barbara 
Cartland. During the years 
between my two marriages, Fd 
felt greatly sustained by going 
regularly to church and I should 
have liked the chance of repeat¬ 
ing the marriage vows.' 

“I certainly approve of the 
decision to allow church wed¬ 
dings for divorced people and 
even sympathize with some of 
the hurdles the church may put 
in their way. 1 think it's the 
church's job to see that people 
don't take the matter lightly. I 
wouldn't like to see irresponsible 
people who drift in and out of 
marriage being given a second 
and then a third chance to walk 
down the aisle. One snag is that 
with weddings, if something can 
go wrong it will, and there could 
be a ghastly muddle over getting 
the bishop's permission and then 
the public statement and what- 
have-you added to the general 
confusion." 

Another friend, about to 
marry for the second time in 
August, said that she would like 
a religious ceremony but would 
resent having to undergo the 
questioning and to be treated 

Following the General Synod's 
decision in 1981 that there were 
circumstances in which a divorced 
person might marry in chnrch daring 
the lifetime of a former partner, the 
Standing Committee reports today 
on proposed procedures to allow 
such chnrch marriage, subject to the 
following provisions: 

Such a procedure most be pastorally 
conceived and operated in the 
highest pastoral. interests of the 
couple, subject to the requirements 
of the Church’s teaching. 

Foil and sensitive inquiry into each 
case should be undertaken by the 
incumbent, who would complete an 
application form for submission to 
the bishop and arrange for the 
parties to sign a simple declaration. 
The bishop would seek advice from a 
multi-diocesan panel. 

The bishop, in affirming, would 
include a statement dispensing the 
persons) concerned from the obli¬ 
gation to keep marriage vows 
previously made. 

The Standing Committee is evenly 
divided on whether some form of 
poblic statement (of the fact that one 
of the parties has been divorced and 
has a former partner still living and 
that the bishop's special permission 
has been granted) should be 
mandatory. 

differently from someone marry¬ 
ing for the first time: “It reminds 
me of those schools where they 
make children getting free 
dinners stand in a separate 
queue. In a way. I find the 
present system more logical. The 
church, by not allowing second 
marriages to be solemnized, is 
emphasizing that marriage is, 
ideally, something you do only 
once, so, unless your partner dies, 
you're only allowed one shot at 
iL I'm quite a religious woman, 
but ifl were allowed to marry in 
church again, I might get the 
feeling that 1 was somehow 
cheating. Perhaps a register 
office is more suitable - we can 
always go to church afterwards. 
On the other hand, you could say 
that the Church of England 
should be prepared to marry 
anyone who wants a church 
ceremony. Someone said that a 
second marriage was a triumph 
of hope over experience and 
there’s something rather spiri- 
rualy uplifting about that senti¬ 
ment which maybe the church 
should encourage.” 
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Run of the mill 
Margaret Thatcher, who has already 
been photographed during this 
election with a dead conger eel, 
inspecting silage and driving a 
dumper truck, refused a photo¬ 
grapher’s request in a Scottish 
weaving mill to be pictured in a 
Tam a* Shan ter. "It’s loo gimicky”, 
she said. She then flew to north-west 
England, where she was photo¬ 
graphed in baker's regalia in a 
BoVura bakery and sipping a half 
pint in a Stockport brewery. 

Lapels go Lab 
I have discovered a landslide to 
Labour among committed voters. 
The Badge Shop in Earfham Street, 
Covent Garden, has been setting 
political badges and keeping a tally 
of the purchases. The results so far 
are; "1 am a floating voter”, 4.7 per 
cent; "Don’t vote, it only encourages 
them", 17.9 per cent; “Vote 
liberzil/SDF,** 7.6 per cent; "Vote 
Conservative,* Hi per cent; and 
“Vote Labour", an overall majority, 
5S.9 per cent. 

Indecision day 
My politically open mind this 
morning is Timothy Abbott. He is 
contesting Salisbury for the Don’t 
Know party, and he has formed an 
alliance with the local Undecidcds. 
He is getting 22 per cent support in 
the opinion polls. "I have no wish to 
take co mi tied voters from other 
parties", he says, “but I think it is 
time for the Don’t Knows to stand 
up and be counted. Only 70 per cent 
voted in Salisbury hud time. We 
should have a 100 per cent poll at 
this election." Abbott, a registered 
psychiatric nurse and former social 
worker; has not got much op at the 
moment, so he can take up 
parliamentary duties if the electorate 
do decide that they cannot muiw up 
Their minds. 

All-purpose 
The work is shared around at British 
Island Airways, the firm flying 
Margaret Thatcher on her election 
tour. The arrival of Captain Roy 
Heath, the company’s marketing 
director, in the cabin to pilot the 
plane surprised the travelling press 
corps. Earlier in the tour his jobs 
had included helping the stewards 
clear away the food and drink trays. 

Party games 
1 have just received a breathless call 
from Heathrow bv a flying Finn 
called Kaono Vtnikka. No, thic is 
not another anagram, although the 
gist of his message was that the main 
parties are open to revision, as 
follows; Liberal becomes “braille", a 
Russian currency exchange turns 
Labour into “rouWa", while Con¬ 
servative becomes “revise a TV 
con", presumably a memo to the 
other Smith Square wordsmiths. 

Boy’s own 
Even though, as I reported yester¬ 
day, our public schools are fighting 
shy of providing the location for the 
film of Julian Mitchell’s contro¬ 
versial Another Country, a small 
group of boys at Eton are staging the 
play themselves. Performances, 
expected to be a sell-oat, are in the 
school’s Fairer Theatre on June 16 
to IS and programme advertising is 
being sold at hard-headed rates. The 
head of drama has even been roped 
in to play the only non-juvenile. 
Downside has already staged the 
play and I now wait, in vain 
perhaps, for Mitchell’s old school, 
Winchester, to follow suit. 
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chef 
anted a bravura display in the 
-Chester’s kitchens to launch his 
k Cuisine a la Carte. Such is 
siroann’s reputation that there 
650 trained chefs around the 

Id waiting to work with him. But 
t was fascinating to me. as an 
.leur free reader, was to discover 
Moanmnn picks all bis staff by 
ying their frees. “People with 

frees cannot be good in 
Tens. We have 98 per cent 
lie with warm frees now", he 
glowing warmly. In the heat of 

dichens. I could believe him. 

The programme for 
the girls* school 
romp at the Globe 
Theatre, Daisy 
Pulls it Off, In¬ 
cludes an old girls 
section announcing 
births, marriages 

other snippets. Now the 
cement has received a letter 
Doris Tong, nbe Mellows, 

■ marriage 53 years ago is one 
se mentioned. She was at the 
f London School for Girls from 
to 1922. and now tires in 
amu She has been invited up to 
n to see the show, though she 
he rarely goes to town these 
- except for Old Girls 
ation meetings. PHS 

Gandhi; the political leader striding 
out along the dusty road, sur¬ 
rounded and followed by his 
supporters dressed in white home- 
spun cotton, a hundred to two 
hundred of them trailing away into 
the distance. The Mahatma was 
marching to the sea at Dandi to 
make salt in contravention of the 
British laws, and so to dramatize the 
struggle for the freedom of his 
people. 

In fret, Mr Chandra Shekar, 
president of the opposition Janata 
Party, is marching virtually the 
length of India, from Kanniyakoma- 
ri in the far south, to Delhi in the 
north. His aim, he says, is to return 
political power to the people. “We 
are frying to tails back politics to the 
villages", be said during a rest just 
outside this, the largest town in 
Madhya Pradesh, at about the three- 
quarter mask of his journey. 

The march, 2,500 miles in an, 
including the zigraggjng in and out 
of towns, is called a padayatra, a 

all walkabouts 
pilgrimage on foot. The symbolic 
value of walking about this great dry 
subcontinent is deeply ingrained in 
the Indian ethos. 

Not only Gandhi in recent times, 
but Vinoba Bhave also gained 
respect and reverence from his 13 
years of marches attempting to 
persuade landlords to relinquish 
land to their tenants. But the 
tradition goes back at least to tits 
eighth-century holy man, Adi 
Shankar Achaiya, who wandered the 
country from Kerala to Kashmir, 
founding centres of learning in 
ashrams and challenging the Bud¬ 
dhist frith. 

Holy men belonging to the Jain 
sect today still walk the countryside 
preaching. 

Mr Chandra Shekar, aged 56, 
looks a tittle like a holy man, with a 
dark scruffy beard, a burning eye 

and a charming smile. His padaya» 
tra caused some amusement in 
sophisticated circles when it started, 
nor could it help the operation of a 
political party to have its president 
away from the office for six months 
at a time. 

But the amusement and frus¬ 
tration have died away now the 
march is beginning to get respectful 
attention, and the contact with- 
viflage people is obviously bringing 
him a growing reputation. 

There is little doubt that by the 
time his pilgrimage , ends on June 25 
in Delhi - the eighth anniversary of 
Mrs Gandhi’s declaration of a state 
of emergency - he will have become 
-the second best known politician in 
the country. 

It is becoming difficult for him to 
meet and listen to people along the 

hVui? wuwo M V-."--- --- 

of the marching padayatris clashes 
with the reception committees and 
people swirl about him. 

But he listens as much as he can, 
mostly to requests to provide 
drinking water - he has been 
through some of the most drought- 
aJHicted. regions oTKerala and Tamfl 
Nadu, and he and his followers now 
propose to use some of the money 
he has raised along the way towards 
improving the rural water supply. 

He is not a compelling public 
speaker, and can sound preachy and 
querulous. He has never held 
ministerial office - he remained 
party president all through the 
Janata Party’s period in. power - ana 
perhaps for this reason is thought 
unlikely to become Prime Minister 
if Mrs Gandhi should lose ague. But 
his reputation is now such that he is 
rtnaiw to be the king-maker. 

Michael Hamlyn 

How will the Pope change 
Poland this time? 

Warsaw 
At about the time that Karl Marx 
was worrying about the decline of 
capitalism, the Polish playwright 
Zygrrmm Krasinaki had some semi- 
prophetic things to say about the 
future relationship between commu¬ 
nists and Catholics in his homeland. 

"Perhaps a communist society 
really is the highest goal towards 
which the history of the world 
inclines; but for it not to become the 
most terrible irony, the most lunatic 
despotism, it must come at a time 
when the light of Christ turns 
everyone into a saint", he wrote. 

General Jaruzelski, the Polish 
leader, seems to have taken Krasin- 
ski’s counsel to heart for it is 
difficult otherwise to see why he is S ahead with the papal visit to 

d in a few weeks wime, a visit 
that promises new strength to the 
church and new vitality to the 
fetigued Solidarity opposition but 
offers nothing but high risks and 
political uncertainty to the govern¬ 
ment Pope John Paul II will be 
flying to Warsaw as a Pole returning 
to Poland and as the Catholic leader 
paying tribute to holy shrines - but 
also as a political tactician, aware of 
his ability to evoke the strongest 
political emotions. 

His last visit four years ago 
planted the seed of self-confidence 
among the workers and effectively 
spawned the Solidarity revolution. It 
created a sense of renewal, a feeling 
that change in Poland had to come 
from within Poles themselves and 
could not be imposed from above. 
There was a widespread revulsion 
against communist privilege and 
incompetence and the slogans 
became “self-government” and 
“self-management". 

This time the effects of the visit 
will probably be less dramatic but 
may well be more lasting and 
fundamental than the 16 months of 
Solidarity. There will be an unleash¬ 
ing of great energy - but where will it 
go? Who will exploit it? Who is 
capable of controlling it? 

The Catholic Church is of course 
the immediate benifidaiy of the 
papal visit. Since the Pope last 
visited Poland, the church has gone 
through important internal changes, 
above all the selection of a new 
primate. Cardinal Josef Giemp. It is 
unfortunate that the changes co¬ 
incided with the imposition of 
martial law for they made the 
church leadership often seem mealy 
mouthed and irresolute. Since the 
death of Cardinal Stefan Wyszynsld, 
power has flowed from the post of 
Primate and Poland’s other bishops 
as represented by the Episcopate. 

This is the correct balance under 
canon law but it has not served 
Poland as well as it could have done 
since Jaruzelski declared martial law 
18 months ago. The result has been 
that the government could reject 
church rails for dialogue with- 
Soitidarity, for the full lifting of 
martial law and for an amnesty of 
political prisoners. 

Church advisers say they have 
learned two things from their 
dealings with the authorities. The 
first is that they are always keen to 
negotiate when they are in a position 
of political weakness and want to 
mobilize popular support; when this 
weakness turns into a simulacrum of 
strength, the attitude rapidly 
changes and the priests have to duck 
for cover. The second lesson is that 
the communists, having realized 
that concerted secularization of 
Polish society is impossible, are 
content to divide and rule - setting 
priests against bishops, bishops 
against bishops - to neutralize the 
church politically. 

The Pope can thus play an 
incisive role: by going to Poland 
when the government is in a state of 
debility, he can strengthen the 
church leadership so that is can 
again press effectively for social 
concessions. So far, church victories 
have been limited to their own 
sectional interests - for example, a 
bill will be presented soon regulating 
church-state relations and anchoring 
the position of the church in Polish 
society. Even these victories have 
been somewhat reduced by the crass 
behaviour of people - one can only 
assume them to be security officials 
- who break into churches and beat 
up lay Catholic workers on holy 
ground. But the Pope trill again give 
legitimacy to a more concerted 
“human rights" offensive by the 
church. 

Lech Walesa, who is expected to 
meet the Pope. and. the underground 
leadership of Solidarity also support 
the papal visit. The radicals who 
once argned that it would be more 
effective io force the government to 
cancel the trip - and thus expose its 
weakness - have now fallen in with 
this line, some only grudgingly. The 
question in the underground leader¬ 

ship is how to exploit the occasion - 
demonstrating to millions in the 
West that Solidarity not only fives 
and has papal support, but to do so 
without debasing the visit and 
alienating a section of believers. 

These are short-term teehtuqti 
problems- In the long term, the 
opposition - as expressed in a recent 
underground article by Stefan 
BratkowsJd, a dissident journalist - 
must aim at persuading a section of 
the establishment that radical 
change is urgently needed. The 
people, with a sympathetic segment 
of the political elite, could, he 
believes, transform Poland. . 

The Pope plays a part in this, 
because he is a concrete sign that the 
church is a permanent feature in 
Poland, and that change should be 
carried out in a way that benefits the 
majority of people. 

In all of th«, government 
motivation remains obscure. Of 
course, the Pope is also the head of 
the Vatican State and thus the first 
western leader to visit Poland since 
the imposition of martial law. That 
may be enough to persuade the West 
to ease sanctions policies, yet 

nothing is likely to shift in the West 
until the ebd of martial law, and that 
may well not come until the end of 
the year. So far the trip has caused 
nothing but aggravation - Moscow 
and Prague seem to be irritable 
about it and this irritation is 
communicating itself to the hard¬ 
liners in the Polish Communist 
Party who are, in turn, criticizing the 
Jaruzelski line, or ax least those 
“liberal Marxists" who support him. 

General Jaruzelski’s major gain 
from this national energy wiU.be the 
end of the apathy paralysing his 
economic reforms and crippling 
productivity. In the manner of 
Kxtusinski - communism through 
sainthood - he seems to believe that 
the goodwill of Poles is essential to 
his plans for limited reform. 

This is difficult to understand is 
Moscow and Prague where they see 
only problems for thezr awn churcb- 
state relations and where, in their 
own way, they have managed to 
survive for decades without such 
luxuries as popular support. 

Roger Boyes 

Why Fleet Street is boxed in 
The demands of newspaper pro¬ 
duction require that all national 
newspapers go to press at the same 
time when their readers are at home 
watching television. The conse¬ 
quences of this are twofold. Firstly, 
most readers are fairly well informed 
before they even pick up their 
morning paper. They .also, inciden¬ 
tally, know when a story is being 
pushed beyond the limits of honest 
reporting because they have seen 
arid heard the reported event oft 
televirion for themselves. 

Secondly, newspaper executives 
are oblivious to what is going on on 
television because they are too busy 
bringing out the paper. Most of the 
decisions they mate are therefore 
not influenced by anything their 
readers might have seen on tele¬ 
vision the previous evening 

At the best of times the television 
factor puts newspapers at a disad¬ 
vantage. During elections the tele¬ 
vision factor becomes critical be¬ 
cause it can make newspapers 
appear not to know what is going on. 
or what their readers are talking 
about. 

From its rebirth under Rupert 
Murdoch, The Sun has recognized 
the important pert that television 
plays in its readers’ fives, and this 
has clearly contributed tp the caper's 

The press and the election, by Christopher Ward 

mass-circulation success. During the 
election The Sun seems to have been 
the only paper to have kept one eye 
firmly on the box. Recognizing that 
its readers have had an overdose of 
politicians and election issues on 
radio and television The Sun has led 
its front page every day (until 
yesterday, anyway) with something, 
completely different: “Scandal of a 
blind driver" (last Friday); “Naug¬ 
hty! Di tides off boy who stole a 
kiss" (Saturday); “Our Di looks 
swell" (Monday); “England stars in 
drink swoop" (Tuesday); “Wives 
vote for Lester” (Wednesday). 

If television has played a key role 
in keeping a lot of political news out 
of The Sun, it has played an even 
greater part in how The SuH has 
handled its election coverage. The 
Sun’s philosophy is: if it happens on 
television when millions are watch¬ 
ing, it’s news. The election story 
given the most prominence on 
Monday, for instance, was not so 
much about the Alliance’s problems 
but the fret that “Mr Steel will lye 
seen more and more an TV. where he 
has shown himself an impressive 
performer. ” Because of his successful 

exposure on television, and not for 
any other reason, David Steel 
therefore becomes of interest to Shot 
readers and thus worthy of The 
Sun's first election page one lead 
yesterday - “Steel band rocks 
Foot”— in which Steel is twice 
described as a “telly star". 

While The Sun has been watching 
television the Daily Mirror, which I 
referred to her a couple of weeks ago 
as “the dog that didn’t bark in the 
night”, has again been making news 
- this time with its “Foot sensation: 
win he or won’t he resign?' front 
page on Wednesday, into which, I 
suspect, nothing sinister of signifi¬ 
cance should be read. 

The paper that ought to be 
making the biggest headlines isn’t 
even being published at the moment 
- the Financial Times. The dispute 
that has slopped production of the 
FT could not have come at a more 
embarrassing time for the newspaper 
or, indeed, for the Government 
Having put the boot into the Tory 
party and Tory policies at .every 
opportunity and gone out of its way 
to ask awkward questions, the voice 
of the City- had, so doubt, planned 

to come out firmly for Maggie at 
some strategic moment between 
now and the election. It may not 
now haye that opportunity if the 
dispute continues. 

And if there is no FT before the 
election, the paper can hardly come 
out afterwards offering -its congratu¬ 
lations. Not after the memorable 
headlines of the paper’s last issue, on 
Tuesday, which aren’t likely to be 
forgotten in a hurry by Mrs 
Thatches:. “Steel bits at, Mrs 
Thatcher's ‘obsession’“Jobs 
blight touches West London," 

What this election has lacked so 
for is any surprises. There have been 
so sensational revelations, no truly 
monstrous allegations made by one 
politician against another, no acts of 
extreme silliness to lighten the 
gloom. So my heart leapt when T 
picked up the Daily Mirror on 
Tuesday and read the front page 
headline FOOT BITES BACK. Fora 
wonderful moment t thought Foot 
had bitten his lovable dog Dizzy, the 
dog who, George Gale reported in 
the Daily Express, has stopped 

-wagging his taiL Labour leader bites 
dog. Now that would be a story. 

The author was until recently editor 
of the Daily Express. 

whole 

One of the beat 
tilings to come out 
of this election so far 
has been the atten¬ 
tion given to the 
defence issue. I sus¬ 
pect that many 
people have been 
forced to reconsider 
subject. 

That old logician Enoch Powell 
has applied his considerable tmnd 
and dragged us back to first 
principles, not for the first time. His 
argument that Britain’s independent 
nuclear deterrent is insane is not 
of course new. It was put forward by 
the Liberal Party as earty as 1957 
and was one of the policies which 
persuaded -me to join the party, i 
Then, like Mr Powell now, 1 wasl 
totally convinced by the logic of in 
eme 

Britain's nuclear weaponry/«, 
according to Mr Powell, “negfipblc 
in comparison with that of Rmy - 
To deploy it against Russia therefore 
would be to commit suicide since 
Russian weapons could <festroy 
Britain while Britain's weapons 
could do comparatively little, dam-: 
age to the Soviet Union. <• 1. 

All this is true and logical.,-But it 
is not practical. This distinction is 
within each one of us. LogictHy and 
philosophically I am a pacifist'but 1 
know that in practice I woul^not act 
as one. f . . 

However. Mr Powell’s; logic is 
much to be preferred to the 
extraordinary contortichs per¬ 
formed by Mrs Thatcher on 
Panorama this week. Shft explained 
her refusal to seek duaf-tey control 
of American cruise missiles based on 
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John; 
Pardoe 

How disgraceful! In her very next 
breath however she difended the 
need for Britain's independent 
deterrent on the grounds that we 
could not trust America to come to 
our defence in a crisis. If Mr Powell 
loses his highly marginal seat in this 
election he could do worse than set 
up as a teacher of lope to British 
prime ministers. 

The defence issues axe so-complex 
that probably only a very few 
“experts’* really understand them. 
There do however appear to be 
certain essential principles which 
ought to be stated. ’■ 

No one can be certain exactly 
what has kept the peace in Europe 
since 1945 but I sttdpsfr suspect 
that collective security within Nato 
and the Warsaw Pact backed by the 
balance of nuclear terror has been its 
main bastion. f 

Tomorrow: Jock 

Anything that damage that 
illectivO security or upsets lhat 

ce of terror therefore will make 
u more likely. That is why 
[hour's policies of pulling out of 

ie Ffif. one-sided disarmament, 
land import controls will all under¬ 
mine our security. For they will 

our relations with our Nato 
partners and destroy confidence m 
the collective security of the alliance. 

Nato’a collective security failures 
that a potential enemy will believe 
us when we say we will meet force 
with force. That is where Mr 
Powell's argument comes into its 
own. The Russians will simply not 
believe that we null commit nuclear 
suicide in response to a limned 
conventional attack. Yet that is what 
we are asking them to behevejwe 
have weak conventional forces ana 
rely on nuclear weapons. 

General Rodgers. Nato s supreme 
commander in Europe, has been 
nibbing home this message for some 
time. He has said: “We have built 
ourselves a short conventional war. 
What he meant by this was that 
Nato's conventional forces m 
Europe arc so weak that we would be 
forced to resort to nuclear weapons 
within days of a conventional attack. 

That is why the Conservative 
government’s determination to 
spend vast sums on Trident missiles 
is so dangerous. We shall, in General 
Rodgers's phrase, “have mortgaged 
our future to the nuclear response . 

What Nato needs from Britain-is 
the election of a government firmly 
commited to the principles of 
collective security within Nato. and 
determined to meet the Nato targets 
for conventional forces, thus en¬ 
abling the eventual adoption of a 
“no first-use" policy for nuclear 
weapons. 

Such a British government could 
then use all its authority as a sound 
partner in the alliance to get 

on multilateral dis¬ 
armament and arms control moving 
forward.. Such a government would 
place on the table of these 
negotiations both our own Polaris 
deterrent and a “pending" decision 
about the deployment of cruise 
missiles in Britain. 
The author■„ Liberal MPfar Cornwall 
North, 1966 to 1979, is a member of 
the Affiance campaign committee. 
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Philip Howard 

Icertai 
I "have sat on the bicycle-seat of the 
fixture, and it works; except that I fell 
off doing a U-turn. Alex Moulton, 
inventor and reviewer of technologi¬ 
cal bodes for The Times, when they 
are worth reviewing (which is, alas, 
not often), has just published his 
new bicycle. He is the chap who 
invented the Moulton bicycle,, with 
dinky little wheels, the suspension of 
the Mini, and much else. His new 
bike is known as the Moulton 
Advanced Engineering Bicycle, and 
is notable for being divisible into 
two parts at the Aide of a screw. It 
also weighs only 24 lb, is a miracle 
of ingenious design, with the pump, 
ppr example, secreted in fee steel 
tube that holds the saddle, and costs 
rather more than I bad in mind¬ 
paying for a new bicycle, when jay 
1942 secondhand iron horse finally 
fells into two parts. 

A. Moulton brought two of Ins 
new bikes in four pans in the boot-bf ‘ 
his car over to Edington in the Vale 
of the "White Horse, near his stately 
Jacobean offices at Bradfordonr 
Avon, last Sunday. He assembled 
them as deftly as those of us with 
fingers like bunches of bananas 
screw on the tops of our fountain 
pens, and gave us a pep talk about 
the virtues of his invention. Then 
we set off to . try them. That was 
where 1 fell off. This was partly 
because I find sharp turns on small- 
wheeled bikes an unstable affair; 
partly because when you pedal 
backwards the thing changes gear 
instead of free-wheeling;. . partly 
because there - are steep , hiiu 
hereabouts, my masters; you. re-: 
member the Battle of Ethandtme or 
Edington: 

with alternate thrusts of his feet, 
until he fell off. I quite fancy one of 
these, though I shall try it out on a 
less public and less congested track 
than Gray's Inn Road. 

Then around 1817 the German 
ir Baron von Drais de 

Sauerbrun produced a contraption 
with a pivoting from wheel, a 
handlebar, and an arm rest, lx could 
roll along at about eight miles an 
hour, and was called a draisienne. 
ipe first eponymous bike, precursor 
of your Moulton. The next stage in 
the Tour d’Appliance was taken by 
Kirkpatrick Macmillan, blacksmith 
of Dumfries, .who built a two- 
whejAed machine on the treadle 

King Guthrum fay on the upper 
land.' 
On a single road at gaze. 

And his foe must come with lean 
array. 

Up ike left arm of the cloven way, 
Ta the meeting of the ways. 
“Lean array" would be meiosis to 

describe our condition after, west 
Wiltshire Sunday lunch; but we. 
came, wobbling up the stt£p single 
road to the meeting of the ways, and 
fell off 

A new bicycle was one of the most 
memorable events of one’s child¬ 
hood, even a “new" second-hand 
bicyde; and someof the excitement 
lingers on. That shiny stainless .steel 
and those interesting knobs are 
irresistible. It. is no small thing to get 
on your bike, if it is a new one. To 
give one’s name to a new kind of 
bicycle is one of the most gratifying 
and least harmful inventions avail¬ 
able to roan. 

I suppose that Leonardo da Vinci 
was the first who nearly invented the 
push-bike. There is the design for a 
machine driven by cranks and 
pedals with connecting rods that has 
been ascribed, to him. It looks the 
son, of thing that a man could fell off 
without trying, The precursor of the 
bike was the c&eriflre or v&octfh^ ' 
built for rite Comte de Sivrac, and 
demonstrated at the Palais Royale, 
Paris, in. 1791. It consisted of a sort ■ 
of wooden horse cm two wheels. Tito. 
rider sax astride K and propelled it 

Alex Moulton, public benefactor 
principle. The treadles were conne 
ted with the rear wheel, and tl 
machine could, be ridden witho 
the rider's feet touching the groun 
except in the bumpier parts 
Dumfries, you understand. 

The blacksmith was not just tJ 
inventor, but the original rad 
cytUst. in 1842 he rode fro 
Thornhill to Glasgow, but en rot 
knocked down a child. After 
somewhat sensational court ; 
set out for home. On the way he f 
in with a friend, driving the Glasgc 
to Carlisle mail coach. MacmilL 
bet him that be could race the coa 
to Sanquhar, and won. And the n< 
world of pumping legs and dippi 
inner tubes into buckets of water 
locate tiie puncture was bom. 

You can see Kirkpatrick Macm 
Urn’s Heath Robinson invention 
wood and cranks and. rods in t 
Science Museum at Kensington; b 
you would be imprudent to try 
ride it^ These bicyde inventors s 
public benefactors. The sun shim 
The lilac is out. The open to 
beckons, in between the traffic jai 
and tiie murderous bus drivers. < 
your bike, Howard. 
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THE FALKLANDS FACTOR 
There are many reasons why it 
would have been better to have 
left the Falklands war out of the 
election campaign. The first is 
that the legacy which led to that 
war was-a bipartisan one. True, 
the final miscalculation lay with 
Mrs Thatcher's government, but 
Both Labour and Tory govern¬ 
ments before her had tilled the 
seedbed of future misadventure. 
The second, as a consequence of 
the first, isi that both govern¬ 
ments suffer from die paradox 
that, though Britain has been in 
a shooting match with Argenti¬ 
na, she has supplied and con¬ 
tinues to supply finance and 
military equipment to that 
country. 

The ships, missiles and heli¬ 
copters which Argentina used 
against British forces were all 
sold to her under Labour 
governments, as were the turbine 
engines now being installed in 
German frigates destined for 
Argentina. Over the same period 
the junta has and is receiving 
international financial help from 
banking consortia which include 
British banks, and which thus 
have always enabled the generals 
to. relieve their indebtedness 
while continuing to buy even 
more arms on the open market. 
Mr Healey's accusations of 
hypocrisy thus come ill from a 
former Labour Defence Sec¬ 
retary and Chancellor. 

The third reason is that 
lessons learnt in war - be they 
operational or political - are best 
acted on after patient enquiry 
and analysis, rather than through 
bombastic exchanges on the 
hustings. The fourth is that the 
armed forces who risked (and 
lost) their lives in the service of 
their country and in defence of 
the Falklands, are still at a state 
of readiness against any recur¬ 
rence of the risk. That dedication 
can only be cheapened by the 
spectacle of its being exploited at 
home, either to the advantage of 
the government or as a political 
weapon with which to berate it 
With all his experience Mr 
Healey knew this, and should 
thus have known better than to 
indulge in the coarse inter¬ 
vention for which he was rightly 
criticised yesterday. Sadly it has 
always been an aspect oft Mr 
Healey's political character that, 
in spite of (or maybe because of) 
his superior intellect, he has felt 
it necessary to present himself as 
the common man by calculated 
coarseness and other unnecess¬ 
ary vulgarity. So he introduced 
the Falklands factor in the 
crudest way he could. 

The election issue therefore is 
sovereignty, not whether it 
should be negotiated, but how it 
might be transferred. You either 
have sovereignty and defend it, 
or you give it away. Negotiations 
in those circumstances are mere¬ 
ly about the conditions and 
arrangements for the inhabitants 
of the territory to be transferred. 

The government's principle is 
that sovereignly is not negotiable 
and not transferrable. and that, 
while the Argentines remain 
belligerent, the cost of defending 
such a proposition - several 
hundred million pounds per year 
- is something which just has to 
be borne. The Opposition Panics 
can contest that proposition - as 

Dr Owen has done - but only on 
the basis of the question: should 
we defend the Falklands, even at 
that price, or should we prepare 
to give them away? 

There remains the question of 
the Belgrano. 0ne of the reasons 
why this question will not go 
away is that all those people who 
opposed the Falklands operation 
last year still have a vested 
interest in finding retrospective 
evidence to vindicate opinions 
which have otherwise been 
hopelessly vitiated by events. 
They believe that the sinking of 
the Belgrano is one such event. 
They hope that the facts will 
provide grounds for suggesting 
that Mrs .Thatcher was always 
determined to go to war, in 
disregard of any-apparent pro¬ 
posals for peace. 

The Argentine Junta refuses to 
announce any formal cessation 
of hostilities. British troops are 
therefore still at risk in defending 
the Falklands. As long as a state 
of suspended hostilities obtains, 
the only Falklands factor which 
should .legitimately enter the 
election is the issue of principle 
for the future. That issue is not 
whether or not there should be 
negotiations with Argentina, 
because of course there should. 
There is much to discuss in the 
search for a more tolerable 
modus vivendi in the South 
Atlantic. But if that can only be 
done by making a prior commit¬ 
ment to negotiate sovereignity, 
then nothing will be discussed. 

There are demands for an 
enquiry. It is a measure of this 
country's fortunate insulation 
from most warlike activity for 
more than a generation that the 
sinking of a hostile ship - during 
hostilities - should remain the 
subject of persistent demands for 
an enquiry. Can one imagine 
what a long procession of 
enquiries would have occurred 
after 1945 if such had been the 
attitude then? The loss of all 
British warships has indeed been 
followed by painstaking and 
painful naval enquiries so that 
lessons -can be learnt for the 
future. But quite rightly the 
result of those enquiries has 
remained at the technical level 
and has not become the subject 
of political pressures exercised in 
a different context at the expense 
of the surviving professionals 
who still have to carry on with 
their dangerous tasks in the 
South Atlantic. 

Yesterday the Prime Minister 
once again rejected such an 
enquiry. The charge against her 
is that she deliberately changed 
the naval rules of engagement to 
sink both the Belgrano and the 
possibility that the Junta would 
accept the Peruvian peace pro¬ 
posals subsequently endorsed by 
the British Cabinet. What are the 
operational and political facts? 

First the British were already 
aware from Mr Alexander Haig 
that it was virtually impossible 
to engage the Junta in any 
serious discussion. They also 
knew that while General Galtieri 
was ostensibly considering the 
Peruvian proposals, the Argen¬ 
tine navy was fully at sea 
advancing on the British Task 
Force from three directions. One 
of those thrusts consisted of the 
Belgrano and two destroyers 

NEW WARDROBE FOR THE WI 
During the keynote address at 
the ncw-look Women's Institute 
yesterday, one significant burst 
of applause interrupted the 
movement's chairman tit is one 
of the dwindling number of 
organizations in Britain still 
ruled by chairmen rather than 
chairpeop(e). It came when the 
speaker, Mrs Anne Harris, 
paused in her recital of plans to 
transform the WI’s image and 
declared “We shall never lose 
our non-party and non-sectarian 
stance". There was a trace of 
relief in the applause: one of the 
penalties of a campaign to tease 
public interest with promises of 
startling but unspecified changes 
soon to be revealed is that more 
conservative listeners may be¬ 
come alarmed. The WI, which 
does something very worthwhile 
and has been doing it for nearly 
SO years, is a conservative 
organization in the best sense, 
and is rightly wary of trendy 
stridency. 
There is a gloss of trendy 
stridency upon the programme 
launched yesterday. With its 
motorcades, snappy slogans, 
windscreen stickers and razzma¬ 
tazz theme song it is reminiscent 
of a commercial advertising 
hype or even (perish the thought) 
a political campaign. Like its 
models, it is an ephemeral ploy, 
harmless in itself, to catch 
attention. U is easy to foresee 
that the WI will still be singing 
“Jerusalem", by that political 

and sexual subversive William 
Blake, when the homogenized 
uplift of the theme-song (words 
and melody attributed in the 
handouts to a little-known 
composer/librettist by the name 
of Optographic) has long been 
forgotten. Underneath the tinsel, 
the movement itself is intended 
to retain its essential character. 

What is less superficial is the 
decision to make an energetic 
play for business sponsorship. 
This is not a wholly new 
departure, for the WI has often 
collaborated with commercial 
promoters For special events. But 
the scale of the partnership is 
new, and so are the motives 
behind it. For many years the 
membership of the WI has 
gradually been declining from its 
peak of almost half a million. 
This is not altogether matter for 
blame. It is a country organiza¬ 
tion, and population has been 
moving from the country to the 
suburbs. The number of compet¬ 
ing community organizations 
and lobbyists has inevitably 
grown, in activities where the WI 
was the pioneer. If a certain 
dowdiness is imputed to its 
ideals of voluntary service in 
cottage hospital and charity fetfc, 
and self-improvement in cook- 
cry and public speaking classes, 
that is more a criticism of its 
critics than of the WL It can and 
should exert itself to appeal to 
the young and lively, but not to 
the point of being preoccupied 

with image at the expense ot 
service and fun. 

Sponsors are seen as a source 
of support to supplement declin¬ 
ing subscriptions. Leaders rather 
defensively point out that the 
National Theatre and Covent 
Garden accept business subsidy. 
It- has its place for the WI too, 
but the relationship is more 
complex. For in the wider sense 
of the word the WI is very much 
a political organization, with a 
campaigning record on social i 
issues that would do credit to 
any national pressure group. , 

It has sought from the start to ! 
encourage women -to play a 
greater part in public life. It has 
operated skilfully in the margin 
between controversy and party 
politics. Partial, and possibly 
growing, economic dependence 
on sponsors creates the possi¬ 
bility of other tensions, not crude 
pressure of the “endorse our 
ketchup or lose your grant" kind, 
but subtler pressures to tailor the 
image, and perhaps the reality, to 
make the movement attractive 
to sponsors - to cultivate the 
affluent, to go easy on contro¬ 
versy, and so on. Those who sup 
with advertisers need a long 
spoon: but there is too much 
common sense in the WI for 
there to be undue fear of its 
forgetting that, and letting itself 
by drawn away from its true 
character. 

Nuclear wan the 
over-n issue 

armed with Exocets, capable of i 
destroying a war ship at up to 40 
miles range. I 

Argentina had been warned 
previously that British warships 
would act in self defence on the 
high seas,- and would automati¬ 
cally attack any Argentine ship 
within the stated exclusion zone 
round the Falklands. The general 
self-defence provision was not 
applicable to nuclear submarines 
except in circumstances of a 
submarine-to-subm arine en¬ 
counter. So when the Captain of 
HMS Conqueror discovered the 
Belgrano force advancing 
towards British ships he had to 
seek specific permission to have 
the rules changed before he could 
engage the cruiser. 

That permission was sought 
from the war Cabinet and was 
granted. Operationally speaking 
the risk of not granting it would 
have been to allow Belgrano and 
its attendant Exocets loose 
among the Task Force. British 
ships had already been bombed 
and they had no permanent 
reconnaissance capability since 
the Harrier aircraft: had to act as 
air defence against bombers. 

Operationally speaking only 
overriding diplomatic reasons, 
would have justified placing the 
British shipping - frigates, car¬ 
riers, even Canberra - in such 
jeopardy from an Exocet-armed 
force. The feet that Belgrano was 
sailing westward at the time is 
totally immaterial Has anybody 
bothered to ask which way HMS 
Sheffield’s bows were pointing 
when she went down, or any of 
the other British warships which 
were sunk? It takes a mere 30 
seconds to alter course. - as 
Belgrano had done many times 
before she was sunk. 

In those circumstances the 
hypothetical possibility that the 
Junta might change character 
and genuinely embrace a peace 
proposal - against all previous 
evidence - could not have been 
seriously entertained by the 
British War Cabinet without 
exposing the Task Force, and 
therefore Britain’s whole ability, 
if necessary, to recapture the 
Falklands, to a quite unaccept¬ 
able risk. 

However it was not these 
rational and strategic consider¬ 
ations which lay behind Mr 
Healey’s attack. It was an 
intention to portray the Prime 
Minister, by association, as a 
person whose bloodthirsty and 
callous approach to the Falk¬ 
lands was to be found in her 
attitude. to unemployment 
health, welfare, and the deter¬ 
rent That goes far beyond the 
tactics of “whose finger on the 
trigger” - a previous Labour 
ploy. It goes beyond the sugges¬ 
tion that the Prime Minister's 
style of leadership is more suited 
to winning a war than enhancing 
the peace. Those are legitimate 
questions to raise in an election 
where the quality of political 
leadership on offer is widely 
accepted as being even more 
important than the range of 
policies put forward; but this is 
not the way to raise them. It goes 
far beyond all reasonable stan¬ 
dards of political debate, and in 
so doing, it goes too far. 

I From Professor John TL Humphrey. 
FRS; ana others \ \ 
Sir, Policy statements of-.th©-Nmain 
parties and their proposalMotthe 
social economic future of this 
country are of very great importance 
to the people of Britain aboyt ioN 
elect a new government. However, if 
our country were to be involved ma 
□ud ear war, the social and eco¬ 
nomic systems about which Ve 
argue would become totally 
vant to the survivors. 

The possibility of nudear war is a 
political matter of such overriding 
importance that it should transcend 
party politics. As doctors and 
scientists who have made a study 
the foreseeable consequences ot 
nuclear war, we are aware how 
dangerous is the threat posed by 
nuclear weapons, and deeply con¬ 
cerned that the vast build-up and 
deployment of these weapons by 

i Nato and the Soviet Union should 
be halted and reversed. Similar 
concerns have indeed been ex¬ 
pressed by the leaders of all the 
parties, though they differ about 
how to achieve this. 

During the general election 
I campaign clear thinking and dis¬ 

cussion about these problems has 
become clouded by party stances - 
by the need of politicians to defend 
their past policies, by intemperate 
assumptions that the Soviet Union 
and the West are and must remain 
sworn enemies, and by suggestions 
that those who question the 
justification of deploying more 
nuclear weapons betray their 
country. 

These obscure the real issue. 
What is ultimately at stake is the 
survival of our civilization, and 
voters and politicians should realize 
this. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN a HUMPHREY. DOROTHY CROWFOOT 
JOHN WARCUP HODGKIN, 

CORNFORTH, RUDOLPH PETERLS, 
RICHARD DOLL, MARTIN ROTH 
PAUL PATT. MARTIN RYLE. 
ROBERTA. HINDE. M. ILF. WILKINS. 
tCHOFFENBERG. 

7 Tenison Road, 
Cambridge. 
May 31. 

Dual-key missiles 
From Lord Kennel 
Sir, Marshal of the RAF, Sir William 
Dickson, writes (June 2) that “the 
understanding about joint decision 
making” cm the launching of United 
Stales nuclear weapons from Britain 
“has satiate! die heads of all 
governments of both our nations 
since 1951” It did* not satisfy Mr 
Macmillan when be was Prime 
Minister and insisted on a dual-key 
arrangement for tin American Thor 
missiles stationed haem 1958. 

The present government says that 
to have a dual-key (as 96 per cent of 
people want) on the cruise missiles 
now would mean we should have to 
buy them. When the Government is 
asked if it has suggested a dual-key 
without buying them it does not 
answer. 

Mr Heseltine’s repeated compari¬ 
son of the trust the United States 
shows for us in selling us Trident 
missiles without dual-key, with the 
mistrust we in the SDP/Libcral 
Alliance show for them in asking for 
dual-key on the cruise missiles, is a 
smokescreen. The Trident system (if 
we proceed with the purchase) 
would consist of British warheads 

| fired from British boats, using 
British bases. The cruise system (if 

J we accept it) would consist of 
American warheads fired by Ameri¬ 
can missiles from British soU. 

Does anyone think the United 
States would not require a dual-key 
on a wholly British nudear weapon 
system stationed fifty miles west of 
New York? 
Yours, etc, 
WAYLAND KENNFT, 
House of Lords. 
June 2. 

Hedge against loss 
From Mr Mark Totterdeli 
Sir. I was amused by the well-written 
irony of Mr Peter Adorian’s letter 
(May 23). but I feel that his 
considerable sense of humour 
should not be allowed to conceal one 
vital point There is an important 
difference between an automatic 
washing machine and a flail hedge 
cutler. They both save considerable 
time and effort, but the former does 
its particular job adequately, the 
latter does not 

As I am sure Mr Adorian is aware, 
if he continues to flail-trim his 
hedges instead of hand-laying them, 
they will eventually grow woody, 
straggly and thinly spaced, losing 
both their visual appeal and their 
efficiency as barriers. He then has 
the choice of supplementing them 
with unsightly fencing or removing 
them altogether. 

This is his right but I hope be 
would not have the audacity to 
claim that: either result would be 
“rather attractive*'. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARK TOTTERDELL, 
Clarkes Hill. 
North Curry, 
Taunton. 
Somerset. 
May 24. 

Equitable rating 
From Councillor Richard Clarke 
Sir, Having, during the last 12 
months, introduced two motions 
directed firstly towards expanding 
the financial base for local property 
taxation and secondly towards 
establishing greater local control 
over local expenditure, I welcome 
your leader “Rate of dectine” of 
May 24. 

As you rightly say, none of the 
main parties address themsdves . 
seriously to the question of local 
revenue for local expenditure and 
from their utterances now and over 
recent years one can only conclude 
that, whilst giving lip service to local 
democracy, all parties are intent on 
gathering ever greater power to the 

letjJRs to the editor 

I^bo/s interest in a Tory victory 
From Lady Sharp 

Sir. A Vt the Sir, perhaps the real Section issue is. 
Chairman or if not, ought to be, not so much 
Party, M* Jng tideltfAtrL?* pwty*s polkaes we-suppon, as 
fece of a/p Lrimur Wh« style of government we want to 
support, efenkJ" !£* * see over the next four yearsrthe 
chance ftiriiMneriiary democracy wc have 
remind fought for over the years, and to 

wc are accustomed, or the 
yn m prime ministerial dictatorship, ve 
\esiera ^ developing, which will 

10 tolerate no different* of opinion, 
WStt*r fan an elected local 

ftS chosen Mr Forts party 

31 Labour Brace and fevour 

jqqjbntisy; or from 8 parliamentary 
colleague, or indeed from anyone 
else who might be thought to carry 
souk weight. 

conscious, ^^^-fownrtp- . ^ wish express our dislike of the 
resenu rayonc * aytToTgovcramcnC without 
ever hkel.' . . voting havina to vote for the Labour Party 
Conservatirt No doubt it would 
like to slap * Preservation -coxier on 
Mr Foot hire61** . 

By the sti^ kites, til Labour 
leaders mustb? conscious that they 
have nothing opch to fear from the 
Conservative government. They 
never did. A nagging doubt remains, 
however, in tbciminds of millions, 
and it is one fegt no Conservative 
leader has everntempted to answer. 

It is this. If CpsarvMives are as 
anti-socialist a they claim, why do 
they prefer tiKU^feour-Party to 
electoral reform- j 
Yours.&c, F * 
GEORGE WATSON, 
St John’s Colie?, 1 
Cambridge. | - . , 
June I. 1 

From Mr Stephen fcarlill 

Sir. One may hanjo be a-comedian 
to support the Cwfcrvatives, (letter. 
May 31) but it attKprt, that in order 
to be a member a Conservative 
cabinet the contasy qualifications 
are needed. In nowt conversation 
with a very “dif 'Conservative I 
expressed admiration for one'of the 
“wet" Conservove ex-cabinet 
members - a ierat,. chriEsed, 
cultured and highly intelligent man. 
In reply the “dirt Conservative 

new style of government without 
having to vote for the Labour Party 
whose policies "wc may not fed abfc 
to support. 

Yours faithfully, 
EVELYN SHARP, 
The Old Post Office, 
6 High Street, 
Lave oh am, 
Sudbury, 
Suffolk. 
May 30. 

From Prqfessor Sir John Butterfield 
Sir, If the pods are to -be believed, 
those worthy defenders of our 
democracy in the past - the floating 
voters - have disappeared, netted by 
the major parties. If the results are 
correct, congratulations to the major 
parties, the media mid the pollsters 
on a remarkable achievement in 
communication. But is it really true 
that only 5 per . cent of the electorate 
is uncommitted? The implied 95 per 
cent response rate is hardly credible 
to someone used to medical 
enquiries mvoMng questknis pot to 
truly random samples of the 
doctoral roll across the country over 
the last 20 years. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BUTTERFIELD, in repiy me urn conawroive . -■-•.—~ . , , 

sense of humour . Y 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN CARLHU 
77 Peterborough R««, SW6. 

North-South tiridfe 
From the Leader of is, Kent County 
Council 
Sir, I was very sad tegad the letter 
of Mr D. Blunkett, he Leader.of 
Sheffield City CoundLpuHkhed cm 
May 27. Sad because^ perpetuates 
the divided nation those which can 
do little for the table of the 
country at-the ptesentspe. 

Mr Blunkett shook not befieve 
that only the major erftto? this land - 
are suffering from ration. There 
are parts of the “affluesf south-east 
where the effects of ^arid-wide 
recession are being fetiandwhere 
there is a job for sensitirrjand caring 
local authorities to dc. (Their rsxir 
will not be made any osier if they 
are In conflict with fee central 
government 

The task is too impxtant to be 
affected by political cugreement 
between authorities ant'.whatever 
government may be named on 
June 9. That is not to sayfeere is not 

Belgrano sinking1 
From Mr S. S. Garson 
Sir. As one who has foioped the 
Falklands Islands conflict closely, I 
really am amazed when 1 tad (May 
31) of Mr Browitjohn's wjfjy over 
the sinking of the Belgram.'Has he 
fogotten w© were ar v& with 
Argentina (aren’t we still?) 'allowing 
their aggression and their ntention 
to sink our ship - being so v away 
from our base. It was for the 
Admiral of the Fleet at the Fflklands 
to decide whether to siik the 
Belgrano, and it is my op ion on that 
he was aware there was imninent 
danger of the Belgrano sink*g our 
ships even outside the elusion 
zone, HM Government was orrect 
in taking the Admiral's advio; and 
the Junta in BA were not surmised, 
only shocked, for they believer their 
Belgrano would demolish out fleet 
within or without the excision 
zone. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. S. GARSON. 
17 Uchficld Gardens, 
Richmond, 
Surrey. 

Compulsory insurance 
From Mr David Hancock 
Sir. It is reported in today's Times 
(May 27) that Mrs Kitty Lever has 
been ordered to pay £250,04} in 
damages to the rider of a motocycle 
who suffered severe brain danage 
after Mrs Lever’s dog ran inti foe 
path of the motorcycle. FomuateJy 
for both parties Mrs Lever had 
public liability insurance cover. 

No one is never negligent. One 
momentary lapse (e.g. stepping torn 
a pavement without looking prop¬ 
erly and knocking a cyclist into the 
path of a passing vehicle) ctukl 
bankrupt the defendant and tave 

centre. The battle for local govtm- 
meot, if it is to be won, muA.be 
fought by local zepresentati/cs 
working together rather than left a a 
party political issue. > 

Again, as you say, local property 
taxation has a long tradition as. fee 
main source of local authosty 
revenue. It is one source wbxh 
central government have nett yet 
sought to tap for their own needs. 
The Association of County Corn¬ 
ells, in its submission to toe 
Minister, on the recent green paper 
on the alternatives to domestic rates, 
expresses itself in favour of fee 
continuation of a local tax on the 
occupation of property and calls far 
an examination of the whole basis of 
industrial and agricultural rating. 

However, rates as at present 

Addenbroake's Hospital, 
HfllsRoad, 
Cambridge. 
May 30. 

room for different political opinions 
in local government, indeed the 
effectiveness of local democracy 
frequently flourishes in such a 
climate. But Mr Bhmkctt should not 
put political considerations above 
his focal authority responsibilities. 

This country must be governed as 
one nation. Any attempt to use tbe 
independence of local authorities, 
particularly the major (titles of this 
country which have such a proud 
record in the provirion of local 
services, for the purpose of political 
division should be abbtared- 

We have an immense task of 
reconstruction to tackle throughout 
the country. It wffl best be achieved 
by collaboration between local 
government and central government 
and not by conflict. • 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT H. a NEAME, 
County Hall, 
Maidrionfc, 
Kent 
May 27. 

As she is spoke 
From DrM. J. Harte 
Sir, Your report today (May 18) that 
British school leavers are lagging 
behind their European counterparts 
in foreign Languages is not surpris¬ 
ing, if our experience is any guide. 
After six years in Brussels we are 
returning to London with a seven¬ 
teen-year-aid daughter feeing her 
final A-Ievd year at achooL At the 
British School of Brussels she has 
been studying for the London Board 
examination in colloquial French — 
but, search where we may, we can 
find no state school‘-in London 
offering this course. 

Academic French A-levd courses 
have their place, but it is our 
experience that they do not bold the 
pupil's interest as the colloquial 
language course can do. So why is 
the latter not available? Could it be 
that it is harder work to teach? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL J. HARTEr 
AveLt Gen Pirc 18, 
1150 Brussels.' 
May-18: 

the plaintiff with only derisory 
financial redress. 

The idea is by no means new, but 
surely the time has come for some 
sort of compulsory public liability 
insuranoe cover. The premium 
would be very small (Mrs Lever’s 
was lOp a week) and it is difficult to 
imagine any rational person who has 
no vested interest opposing at least 
the principle. 

Lei us. hope that the next 
Parliament will address itself to 
devising a suitable scheme without 
delay. 
Yours ferthfully, 
david Hancock, 
89 Connaught Gardens, SW7. 
May 27. 

collected are undoubtedly inequit¬ 
able and detrimental to develop¬ 
ment, for the reasons set out in your 
leader. Yet it should not be beyond 
(he wit of man to redesign the 
incidence of rates so that the charge 
fells more equitably on all property. 

If local government is not to 
become a mere agency for tbe Civil 
Service some such source of local 
revenue responsive to local control 
and adequate for the purpose will 
have to be found. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD CLARKE, 
Sunflower Cottage, 
little London, 
Ledhlade, 
Gloucestershire. 
May27. 

Location of 
betting shops 
From Miss ZucieClayum 
Sr, I write to inform you.of a miser 
item of .social and legal history, 
unreported etaedfeere, which even at 
election time should not go un¬ 
remarked. 

On May 17 the Licensing 
Magistrates of the Petty Sessional 
Dmrion ofWe« London overruled 
counsel’s argument on behalf of the 
objectors and granted a betting shop 

- licence for premises attached to this 
college for girls. - 

The average age of our pupils is 
just under seventeen and we are an 
official examination centre both for 
our own and for girls from other 
colleges. Tbe Betting, Gaming and 
Lotteries Act 1963 state that the 
magistrates may refuse an appli¬ 
cation if, having regard to the 
character or location of the premises 
(my italics), they are not suitable for 
use as a licnosed betting shop. 

If, Sir, being next to a girls’school 

is considered suitable for a betting 
shop, what could the legislators 
posribly have had in mind as bang 
unsuitable? It may be that some of 
them are still around, perhaps even 
now bolting to become legislators 
apfo, so that they may be able to 
enlighten us. 

There is one other point on which 
it would be interesting to have their 
comment. Under the Act objectors 
have no right of acppcaL 
Yours faithfully, 
LUCIE CLAYTON, 
Lucie Oayton Secretarial College, 
168 Brampton Road, SW3. 
June 1. 

Islamic divorce law 
From MrK. Kishloiny 
Sir. As an Iraqi lawyer and a 
Moslem married to a Cornish 
woman, I most correct tbe miscon¬ 
ceptions aired by the- Rev C. A. 
Roach of Cornwall (May 26). No 
woman is required to change her 
religion or nationality to marry a 
Moslem. No one asked my wife to 
do so when we were in Iraq. The 
kind of traditional village divorce “I 
divorce you thrice" mentioned by 
Rev Roach is invalid in Iraq. The 
husband has to apply to court and go 
through procedures of increasing 
difficulties. 

The Islamic law stipulates main¬ 
tenance for the divorced wife for a 
brief period and for the daughters 
until they are married, and the 
woman mentioned by him had no 
reason to “go on the streets". There 
are, however. Law breakers and 

‘ rogue husbands everywhere. 
Islamic marriage is a form of civil 

1 contract with both parties having foe 
1 right to include their own con- 
; ditions. My advice to any worried 
| British woman marrying a Moslem 

is to stipulate her own terms, like 
her absolute right to divorce him 
and receive heavy compensation in 

. foe form of mahr in tbe eventuality 
of divorce. Her problem is not one 

’ of embracing Islam but of her 
■ husband ignoring the tenets of 

Islam. 
Yours faithfully, 
K_ KISHTAINY. 
63 Compton Road. 
Wimbledon, SW19. 
May 26. 

Volcanoes and weather 
From Dr and Mrs Ward 
Sir, The article from your correspon¬ 
dent John Witherow (May 25). 
prompts us to ask your readers 
whether there exist meteorological 
records of weather conditions 
prevailing in Western Europe 
immediately after 1824. when foe 
numerous volcanoes in the region of 
Tinuutfeya on Lanza rote erupted 
with such locally devastating results. 

A longer period of volcanic 
activity occurred during 1730-36 but 
we doubt foe availability of records 
during these years. These we feel wiU 
be relevant to weather conditions 

t recently prevailing, especially in the 
; North West! 

Yours ferthfully, 
i MARGARET WARD, 

RICHARD WARD, 
lister House, 

[ 6 Sl Andrew’s Street, 
Blackburn, 
Lancashire. 
May 26. 

On a clear day j 
.From Group Captain Ralph f 
Edwards (retd) [ 
Sir, There must be a great man-, r 
people who have struggled, as j f. 
have, through foe darkness of night 
to foe top of Tiger HOI abovef 
Darjeeling in anticipation of foe; 
ensuing dawn. ; 

In clear weather this spectacle-, 
starts with the blushing of foe tip 0ff 
Everest well over 100 miles awavj^ 
and continues with ever-increasin? 
brilliance until the scene is domi> 
nated by the comparative nearned" 
of Kancheqjunga and foe spectator 
is himself bathed in sunlight 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, j \ 
RALPH EDWARDS, >- 
Mannamead, • ■ 
Green Close, 
Hemingford Grey, 
Huntingdon. 
May 26. 

From Mr A. A. H. Douglas 
Sit. On a memorably dear day wh/ 
I was aged 19 or 20 (and sixty y 
later I stiQ have excellent long si^ 
7 and a friend climbed to the top I 
Ben Ledi near Callander, Ferthshij, 
From foe summit we could dea 
distinguish with the naiwyt eye cy/ 
Goal Fell in Arran, in foe Atiarfgj 
waters of foe firth of Clyde, andp- 
the Forth Bridge, in tbe waters of. 
North Sea. i 

Is there any other point in 
island from which objects in 
seas can be seen on a clou-day? 
Yours feithfrzlly, 
A. DOUGLAS, 
Ashley, - 
Shalboume, 
Wiltshire. 
May 26. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June i 

---*- C- Goodison was received in 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 
KENSINGTON PALACE 

fjjjj* The Prince of Wales this 
C'emng presented The |W „r 

Ssn“b>.TI,'Ou«n™S3 na^0FrMdJ'Onl* =md Mr 
MajS,y™ AmbS,meSl “ ROyCrofl in attendance. 

£?TKnJE*ucb <«^»S55B;ttaU5--«ir &HS-JyBTSJSK _ this morning 1 
Cwda Trust « 

-tensHHr" a«^sx<ss^ 
Syr*8®5-s: 

asis^MSfflJas 

SSHfef* tol ^ 
nari Md w~bassador Exteordi- monung took the JSJrS t£ 
pS « Bu*. Q^-.Binhd.yPrafcStaiS* 

of t”*n w" ™ 
. ^DukeorjEd lbuSTroIond., 7HatCHED HOUSE LODGE 
jU** s»i»“ r5Sb2ss gE**!?- *&£££*> a 
and Mechanical Enci„«« S°V,??0^ *** P**™ this morairar 

araPuafsiS KaiSMtSL W ^ 

OBITUARY 

PRINCE CHARLES OF BELGIUM 
Regent in the postwar period 

SSS5* 3l|p 

yk.:^' ■*' 
£C'V' 

W. 

. - ;■.■'■/ • 

morning 
received 
Palmer on 

attended 
Hotel 

,. Rll .Er,&in«^s- this 
at Buckingham Palace 
Major-General T b 

H^RShl1^‘hcaPPO'n«ment Research Trust. 
Rrtvli i?ya!'^ncss addressed the "S-StaS '"««-*- 
™iSn^Sony Mil,on-RM 

Sir Christopher Leavid Mayor of. 
London, who nnveO newly-com- 
missioned bust of Sa^pys in the 
aeethmg Lane Ganfstenfoy, and 

Her P^i S^'KSCWI ‘"I ZSrdS*** ** SC"The m,reili“ 
"?*<?»» H|gfape« this evening I P?1* of the 

RfiCefcat tbe Soy 
presented 

- JS to five 
of the Cystic 

unveiling 
. -. — anniversary 

celebrations of the diarirth. 

nratSOflP* *arlier “n^pys Commem¬ 
oration Service at St f* Chnreh, Hart 

wiSSdSS Fhz^Howanl w»s J Luncheon 
Botchers’Com 

„ . Xhc Master of the f 
£» Mr R- J- it 

nJESSSS-J*!* of HaiTSd I £!£!&“ "S0"" luachcii 

S^ a praejarion tottegnden me led by 

r&^ai'b. ftpys’ Chai™“ rf ** 
The garden fa on the site of the Navy 

Office where Piepys worked and where much 

Witten- The bnOdlns tos 

?S7fhf «r ?^.^b0nt,J£rty yesus after the 
of London (Photograph: Snresh 

Saleroom 

•^ssjssS^i 
Dinners 

Sovereign fetches 
£36,000 record 

Buckingham ftfio "SSB * 

H ,%Rn„ i^nt,fBh s Award- Pnncess Alexandra win tv-    
,h ”}s R°y“l Highness. Patron of al U“ Bob Honr 2il-5S*»« 
Ihc- Incorporated Liverpool Scho!!| Gala Dinner”^ ?£,Ush ..Classic 

°tUdcd7heNiCd,C,n,C^U,,s cvcmnS OteMttaiiSr* for SterS 

gs£*sbs H°” *f*; 
gags JSyjg! ^■S'°.C^-.'yr “ « “ <?f flan, bit | Official 

iSHS? s^y »Kooa^t 

School of cal 1 Liverpool 
Medicine 
The Duke of Edinburgh of) 
Jhe Liverpool School o«cal 

It is 

fminw«miMer^“*y«5| 

anrival of the G"ovcrnor-f»«5w«i*^ ^ memorial service n,r n. 

iStoSlfW VB.vB?'..ca„d 
bctalforHc^MajesS!"'1™"" 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
DrC. N. Muir 
and Miss P. S. H. Mansfield 
The engagement 

I^e Guaids: 
Barracks, 
1983. 

be held at noon in 
„„ ^Mpd, WeUingttjn 
on Wednesday, Junf^ 

Pnaifed-Others present- 

^■BWaass 
SSgg«S3ai 
aaE^TLt'ss'oS 
Duk* 

not necessary to be 
outrageously rich to cofiect 
English gold coins, nor is it 

By Haon MalfaHea 

That was a Henry 
sovereign which was described 

vn 

Prince Charles of Belgium, 
who died in hospital in Ostend 
on June 1 at the age 79, had 
acted as Regent of Belgium in 
the absence of his brother King 
Leopold III Grom the Liberation 
of his country by the Allies until 
1950. During this period, 
though it was one of consider¬ 
able political instability, Bel¬ 
gium nevertheless reestablished 
tits welfare system and rebuilt its 
aimed forces besides embarking 
on the process of forging dose 
links with the Netherlands and 
Luxembourg. 

King Leopold had been 
interned by the Germans in 
September 1944 and at the end 
of the war the Belgian parlia¬ 
ment decided that hfc presence 
on the throne would be 
undesirable for Belgium, lmgniy 
due to a feeling in the country 
that if not actually collaborating 
with the Germans he h^d at 
least acquiesced over readily in 
the fact of the German occu¬ 
pation. 

Charles Theodore Henri 
Antoine Meinrad, Count of 
Flanders, Prince of Belgium, 
was bom in Brussels on October 
10, 1903. the second son of 
King Albert and Queen Elisa¬ 
beth of the Belgians. His sister 
Mari e-Jose was formerly Queen 
erf Italy. 

On the outbreak of the 1914- 
18 War, when Prince Charles 
was L l years old, he was sent to 
the Royal Naval College at 
Dartmouth, and later com¬ 
pleted his training as a naval 
officer in HMS Renown. 
Throughout his life he retained 
his early enthusiasm for the sea, 
and compiled for himself a 
remarkable library on naval 
affaire, particularly on the 
maritime history of Belgium. 
_ During the years of the 
German occupation of his 
country, from 1940 to .1944, 
Prince Charles lived in retire^ 
ment near Oslend, holding no 

Mr A. N. Hamah 
■ml Mbs J. E. Pfyfce 
The engagement 

AndrawWyna. 
festftnteoTMeat 
The annual dinner oftltfuie of 
Matt was held at Bmctfall on 
Wednesday. Lord Vesnsided hetwwri A^- ^nt . u announced Lord Vesie 

a™nSS cWfr 800 of Mr ML^- H. Diddnso in tne 

Fourth — a Mnf Mansflcli of 61 
Printon-on-Sca. 

Mr H. J. Stone 
»nd Mss A. T. Roire 

R-srfirtEif-jH aaftas^ 

sisanMaFgaaE 
Janc^<faS«twofMr^ 

^krast^'^nof 

Ro«e and The Hon Mrs RnhZJ, 
tS"1*orSo"11’ P“L 
Mr S. H. B. Cbahtin 
■nd Miss T.M. Young 

Suren's^011 ,sr announced Dciween Simon, son of Mrs P. M G 
01 Wandswonh Common 

London, and ol Mr W. Cha/vrin' 
Aire h^r',?9hlcr ®ffaptam and 
Hampshire^ 'ounB' ofPfimfield, 

MrR. W.Miu^sson 
andlVfeS.A.P.Neiniiaii 

gaS?>^IHIWW 

pTDP°sed by Mr C Sintore, 
v'ce-chainnan of cournd the 
response was given Vfr D. 
Sam worth. Chairman e Meat 
and Livestock Commis 

Service dinne 
Rnyal Marines 

Ljeutenam-General Snan R. 
r^ngle presided at a d given by 
officers of the Royal fa at'the 
Commando Trahri Centre. 
Mrcjpstonc, near Em, yester- 

The guesre: 
SfflSS ntm Air vn*. iwnawiw aoe 
SSSSLP8& .c«awn saw- rn. 

S22^D a *y*»*c. bv 

pimean Beresford-Jones, which 
bad been accumulated since 

“rtofabout£25,000. 
Mr Beresford-Jones had in¬ 

tended to acquire the 100 best 
available English coins, and be 
more than succeeded. The sale 
ot his collection, which he 
attended, produced £586.230 
withaUofthe 138 coins on offer 

in the 1 finding new buyers and a new 
reowd price of £36,000 for any 
British coin. 3 

Mr P. Clark 
and Miss \m m. Room 

Tbe engagement is announced Mr*- Watson 

M^y-o^ti ^€^35^ 
S^n. younger darter of Mr and 

W. Bcrcsfoid-Peirse. of I 
Nonh Lyham, Alnwick. 1 
Mr R. D.C. Sloan 
ud Miss E.M. Fleming 
Tj^enwgeraen1 is announced 
bfbroen Roderick, son of thetoE 

S ^ St Andrews. Fife, and 

of Mr and 

- — coins in rh«» 
entire English series". It went to 

poro, a London dealer 
acting on behalf of a private 
cheat, for £3.000 more than bad 
been reached before at auction 
(estimate £25,000). 

Only four examples ax 
known, and only one other is in 
pnyate hands. The present 
example was last sold in 1956 
when it made £1,400 and was 
bought by Spink, who then sold 
«to Mr Beresford-Jones. 

Another particularly fine coin 
was an Oxford mint Triple 
Unite of 1643, which went to a 
collector at £32,000 against an 
esUmate of about £20000. 

Only mre other example is 
is 

into hiding with the Belgian 
mtupris to avoid the deportation 
suffered by King Leopold anrf 
his family. 

On September 20 1944, 
when Belgium was liberated by 
Allied forces. Prince Charles 
was unanimously elected as 
Regent. His'brother remained 
in German hands until May 7, 
1945. and after that was 
prevented from returning to 
Belgium by the outbreak of a 
grave political crisis, centring to 
some extent round the King’s 
conduct during the war years. 

King Leopold had been 
extremely popular before the, 
outbreak of war, and a consider¬ 
able part of the population 
continued to hold him in great 
esteem and wished for his 
speedy return; but this was 
unacceptable to many others, 
including the government of the 
day. Therefore the two Belgian 
Houses of Parliament, invoking 
articles 82 and 85 of the 
Constitution, decreed that it 
was not possible for the King to 
reign, and requested his brother 
to continue in the office of 
Regent. 

The task was not altogether 
to the taste of Prince Charles, 
who was by temperament 
inclined to a quiet and even 

solitary mode of lift; But for 
five more years he continued a* 
Regent of Belgium, and helped 
guide his country through hn 
exceedingly difficult period of 
social reconstruction. This was 
exacerbated fay foe continuing 
ethnic quarrel between Flemish 
and Walloon Bdgans^-in 
which a profound disagreement 
about the destiny of King 
Leopold also played its pnL 

In 1950 the internal crisis on 
the royal question was at but 
solved by King Leopold’s 
abdication in favour of Eng 
young son Bandoum; tons 
Prince Charles was at hut able 
to quit the life of the Court and 
of politics, and to return to the 
books, the music and the sea 
that he had always loved. He 
became more and more of a 
recluse, at his villa in Raver- 
syde, near Ostend, and his 
property at Rcthy, near Tours- 
hoot. He filled his residences 
with beautiful and qurious 
objets d'art that few people ever 
saw and in addition made some 
name for himself as a painter, 
exhibiting under his Flemish 
title. Karel van Vlaanderen. 

Among the most valued of 
his many honours. Prince 
Charles was an honorary 
lieutenant of the British Royal 
Navy. He also was a Knight 
Grand Cross of the Orders of 
Charles HI. of Mohammed Ali, 
of the Elephant, of the Sera¬ 
phim, of St Olav. of Elmar 
Aala, and of Charles I; a Bailiff* 
Grand Cross of Honour and 
Devotion of the Military and 
Sovereign Order of Malta; and 
Knight Grand Cross of the 
Equestrian Order of the Holy 
Sepulchre of Jerusalem. He held 
a special Grand Ribbon of the 
Chinese Order of the Propitious 
Clouds, and the Grand Cross of 
the Orders of the Legion of 
Honour, of Victory, of the 
Saviour, of the Netherlands 
Lion. He was also Chief 
Commander of the American 
Legion of Merit. 

Anna Segbers; the East 
German writer and author of 
the besT selling Das Slebte 

T/ar Seventh Crass 
(1942) made into a film by Fred 
Zimmerman - has died at the 
age of 82. She was one of the 
most celebrated of Eastern 
block writers both in her town 
country and in the Soviet 
Union; but, although she was a 
committed Communist writer 
her own work was never tainted 
by Stalinism or approval of the 

annaseghers 
.. wound round her broad 

._jNA Site was just then in 
hospital, having her fiist baby. 
Her novel was awarded the 
S®1? Pro*. Oo the strength of 
this debut she visited London, 
but it ts said the literati ofthat 
brae “found it hard to lionise 
her. However, the novel was 
sucossssfolly filmed in Moscow 
by Erwin Piscator, in 1934. She 
now began to call heradf Anna 
Wegners. 

SihUuSi? lil! C5I ■" ““ exoesscss the East Goman ^nbed with slogans of the time regime. 

plSar,?^’ 1 Wilh ** D Am* Seghers was born Anna 
iihSS^?D-S,E,on **“? **te Reiliog m Mainz on November 
Deny of Parliament. It is one 1900, the only chiirf /if « r . —.• *■»#■«##«.•*#« -™.***.M«uv» 

Ofthosc made fromthe melted Jewish antique toSJute? wretched P°°r 
'i“ ' * - “ ■ *"*«x*. Later, folk whose days seem “endless ^ >s h»s story. Il is an exciting 

.She followed her first success 
with a book of stories, W'egezur 
amerikanisehen Botsefia.fr 
(1930) translated in 1931 as On 
/lie way to the American 

League of American Writers 
secured the release of her 
husband, and passage for the 
whole family to America. They 
went to Mexico where they 
remained until 1947. While 
living there Anna Seghers was 
one of the leading lights of the 
Mexican anti-Fasrist colony, 
and published a newspaper Free 
Germany. 

The Seventh Cross, which 
many will know in the filmed 
version starring Spencer Tracy 
m one of his most memorable 
roles, is about seven fugitives 
from a German concentration 

safiap*"®*: 

a« ittSS&ssn 

Memorial sice 
Mr ASmnswick 
A memorial service Mr Albert 
bparawu* was heW- Mania-m- 
tee-Fields yesient The Rev 
Austen WiUiams oftoL Mr Len 
Munay. genera] »ary of the 
■ rues Union Cons, read the 

*nd Mr Kelh Redmore 
*ca the prayers. Mr id Williams. 
”*nerai, Secnaary ae Confcdcr- 
auon of Health See Employees, 
save an address. 

Sold for £36,000, a Henry 
VII sovereign from 1492. 

Sj”* ^a,wonh"p^oSrb?-r f5tfc*i3Fs 
SSiidde^ of MrandISs un,e ^ M!*C. T. G. Dickens 

and Mbs K.K.D\blc 

a rws r at"-aa—» 
daughier of Mr and Mis J. C’_ Dvhle 
Ui Niiuncbinimtv ki-m ■ 1 

down plate 
colleges. 

The cheapest coin from the 
collection was a Henry VILT first 
coinage Half-Angd in fine 
condition, which went to a 
collector from Texas at £180 
(estimate £150), and a London 
Ught coinage Half-Ryal of 
Edward IV. which showed wear 
but was scarce, could be had at 
£360 (estimate £350). 

OLhCT leadmg included 

of the Oxford J after her marriage in 1925to the 
Hungarian soriofogist Comma- 
nist LaszJo Radvanyi, she 
became known in private life as 
Netti Radvanyi. She studied art, 
history and sinology at the 
Universities of Cologne and 
Heidelberg, and became: a 
Communist when she joined 
the students society of Left 
Wing intellectuals. 

She wrote her PhD thesis at 
Heidelberg; it was called Jews 
and Jewry in the Work of £28.500 for an Edward VI EX 

pcn«! sovereign of 30 JifoS Rembr^dt i\n£***& 
dcsoibed^ ber^too, she m« ter foS^ 

F>nSvidy a .(estimate husband who had also earned a 
£20.000X and £24,000 for a less doctorate there. 

ralber spectacnlar, ...Her first story signed simolv 
SW sovereign Estimate 7^™"* appirdfo fS 

E a >rat- of , fi/rter Zeitung in 1926. and 
°' ^utt^raPh letters, immediately aroused the inter- 

and thin like stretched elastic” 
bhe also wrote another novel. 
Die Uesahrten (1932) The 
Companions about Eastern 
European-and Chinese revolu¬ 
tionaries and their adversities. 
It was dear that, quite apart 
trom the passionately didactic 
content of her fiction, she was a 
horn storyteller, and one who 
never stooped to manipulation 
ol character or inddent in order 
to make a point. 

With Hitler's rise to power 
the Jewish Anna Seghers, her 
nusband and their two small 
children Peter and Ruth had no 
tuture in Germany. They fled to 
Paris m 1933, where she wrote 

story of flight and must surely 
survive as a classic escape 
novel: a humane and lucid 
book, redolent with com¬ 
passion, and wholly realistic. 

When Anna Seghers returned 
to East Germany in 1947 it was 
as the doyenne of Communist 
novelists. The novels she had 
written in Mexico. Die Toten 
hJ?‘b™ Jung (1949) translated 
as 77^ Dead Stay Young in 
IV30. is somewhat coarse, 
seeing people as divided into 
wicked reactionaries and good 
revolutionaries. But it does not 
glomy revolution or axcess - it 
was less strident even than the 

SoM for £32,000, a 
Charles I Oxford mint 

Triple Unite of 1643. 

bciwcen Duman, youngersojofvj 
and Mrs Harold Yauno. tP ■ 
Grunown-On^Spey. Moray. Sew- 
tend, and Wendy, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Allan Kingsbury, of 
Cheltenham, Victoria, AuWuZ 

! N| tuny bourne. Kent. 

Mr.l. d. Fbu 
and Miss V.J. Cousins 
Tj*f tonlh.-onimg mamacc is 
annoutKvd bciucon John, only son 

J ricM o, GIne\. 
HiKkintJumNlnre. and ISarah Jane 
'"untaJjuphwr of Mr and Mr»i‘ 
r t ousins. oi Omano. C jiuda. 

ind Miss B. Vvntun 

14 announced Marriage 
uucen KjmJaH son of Mr Randall Mr a mT. 
' Hackcu. ul New York, and Mrs 
2'^ Locum Vail™, and ^--,bsL»■ 
mni Vcmon. daugher of Mr T J 

•nn\S,fpSa2w^a,d™- -nd 
idiy **' Rlchards°n. of Wood- 

S^fessor Sir RcAUen. 77: Sir 
Roben B Black. Lord Brandon 
oro^brook.63; Patrick CaiwiJ. 

TS.oy Cw- 58; ^ Hon 
Dougiayrae. 71; Dr R N 

Franklin. 48; G<ral Sir Michael 
Gow. 59; Sir Fas Griffin, 79; 
M»S Anita Han41; Dr Michael I v t«- 
Jaffis. 6ft Mr Co Meads. 47; Lbel UlllVerSlty DCWS 
Hon Sir Con 0*ilL 71; Sir Harry I Oxford 

Frf1, H T Ross- ®>. Sir] Election 
Edward wwt; Mr Malcolm' 
W11C4M. 62. 

documents and maps held by 
Phillips in New York 

^St5Sday’ 549,000, 
£19,600, was paid by w 
American coUector for a letter 
wrmen by George Washington 
m his re a re ment in 1797 
(estimate $5,000 u> $6,000). 

on 
or 
an 

Mr V. EdJdas 
and Mrs V. Maxam 
Jte engagement is announce 
^WKBniIU’Ctfl Elkins. ofEdgtS 

Birmingham, and Yvonne 
Maxam, ofCoIcfacsicr. 

May 28. 

an<’ &?,^ass;*£5i 
Lomse Uatham, ow£finMas 

Latest wis 
Thomas. Bara WOlkunsoa of 
“HjMton, of Aldcriey 

m 55"?* ®e,ier secretary of the 
Nanonaj Umaof General and 
Municipal Vrken 1946-61, 

£25,000 ft ”,e“no' e«*eding 

l**1 ^ <*f Do«*esi- 
er. Dorset, farm*, who was due to 
«£**«! as chainm or the Eatstock 
Marketing Cmpation a few days 
afterlus death ia road accident, 
ten estate valuedi £765.745 net. 

Archaeology 

Hull 

Honorary degrees were conferred on 
the following yesterday at a special 
ceremony: ^ 
MA= Miss Mary Noel Baxter, 
iracner and missionary. Raymond 
Illingworth, cricketer, Clive Hubert 
Lloyd, mckeier. 

R'£hl Hteourable Lord 
"J1 His ExceUency 
Sir Shndalh Surendranaih Ram- 
pnaL secretary-genera I of the 
Commonwealth since 1975; Asion 

Prcslon-, ric^chanceWor 
ef-i, ,n,niren,l> of ^ w«« ladies since 1974. 
DUtt Cyril Lionel Robert James, 

A? Ihe fir“ O'saaiwra or Lhc pan-Afncan movcmcnL 

Snsaex 
gBAffTB 

^Wanwfcr rrn—u iH 

BO Dr N 

saaWBaHFBagd 

tcSmfTSS^^SSSSSi Mxdonr», an Iaoio. ■ 

«t of literaiy Germany. Her 
first msuor publication was the 
novel Aufstand der Fischer von 
St Barbara J1928) translated in 
1930 as The Revolt of the 
Fishermen. This is a short, 
powerful, if crude account of a 
revolutionary who incites 
fishermen to action against a 
monopoly; they are unsucesss- 
tul but learn a meaning m life. 

At fim people thought this 
■ k a man - too, was 

signed “Seghers" - and were 
smpnsed to discover it was in 
fact by a **shy young woman 

•K novels - ■filS°US Brechl in »is 
of which she suppiSdMhl SPS22,m^e,"en<s- 
family. Back in NadGennany wemM^SS^c* ■a.'er novel! 
her books were burned and * 
banned; in Paris she supported litiL haJl lh,s mafiered 
^dreOide'scomtait£2ffite ^^Ily 
fojwfaiwn of a “German 
Library of the Burned Books". 

Soon after war was declared. 
Hie French government threw 
ner nusband into the concen¬ 
tration camp at Le Vernet. She 
was working on what was to be 

mosi faroous novel. Das 
Kreuz. iranslaied as The 

Seventh Cross in 1943. When 
the Nazis occupied Paris she 
hid, with her children and 

a straightforward narrative 
J^nter - and at all times it was 
the ideas of the brotherhood of 
man..and justice, rather than 

SSrtSJSSW and 4pgma that appealed to and inspired 
Xu? We^ern readers have 

««» and responded 

intteJhS?'? *“ Proficient mthe shorter forms, and was a 
.penetrating essayist, 
interestingly and 

writing 
with a ™nd r mio unoc^upi^ cStoS!V*J£* rJ^d0Emati' 

Romans’ diet provides food for thought 
By Norman Hsi . mm/i a __ 

a st *■ 

lud^ng cholcsicrol. from the 
‘itTj0uf 3 LRoman fort in 
dbnd has shed new lighi on 
diet of soldiers defending 

Empires northernmost 
ItfCT. 
he steroids, together with 
h remains, suggest thai a 

L<LproPonion °r ,he food 
trom fnm and vegetables, 

than meat, than had been 
J3lKL 
ie investigation, carried out 
nree botanists from Glas- 
untvcrsiiy, u-as the result 
Mcavaiion5 at Bearsdcn 
an Port, on the outskirts of 
ip"- excavated bv Dr 
f Breeze over Ute’ 
;c. 

Sonthover Manor 
School, Lewes 
It is hoped that as many old 

and others. All her 
abound in vitality. 

DAME ELSIE ABBOT MRCHarles 
w • Gardner 
husband, ^ry.^hi^if ^ wtoh^^?a<S,1?ner' 0BE« 
distinguished civil servam, held <jf 7I> ,’?■* °oe 

S Bn,Bh 
became one of the fim. if nm .aspects of the British public ^rd„yaughan Thomas 
Jbe first, woman SfaSiJg 1 \ V0Z *r ■ 2f ^ 

Lord Bancroft writes: 

f Corespondent 
cornfield weeeseeds were found 
mixed in withL 

prumoiy aiscitarecd thmiioh nr "orejnly a few grains 
>bc end of J£ jhn. 

-os. 

niuiini. ^0030 hOTSC lUfds iauu iu OUJCT S13QOIS fa 
Nine pollen samples were h2n fih!lIS*sr ha.ve recently sterol derivative) to that found 

taken from a layer oiah anfae JlS l^fnlai.n ahunefam. m preserved human fa^ 

$35r£g*&- '-2 r^ ’ ** 2*-* ^dwever, was^ thick. Filly per cent of the 
pollen was found to be from 

latrines in an annexe on iis 
rasiern side. Recent excavations 
22*™. tee latrines 
probably discharged 
the rampan into the „* 
eastern ditches and it was from 
this location that the 
productive 
obtained. 

samples were 

.bile acids. 

h gjShcSS?fni!S&rg^ft8| 
sterols, ihe group which in-f 
eludes coprosterol and mass 
spectrometry confirmed the 
presence of the substance in a 
similar ratio to other stanols (a 

grls andstafToTSo^ "dm 
Manor School, Lewes, as to resign. Shortly after ^im0a8o°d ofour remembered for his vivid ev£ 
possible wilt cometo tS **tiSSfen^d L" «ratesuining and description of ^ ^ 
reunion at school on__ 
June 25, starting at H.00 am.' 
Aa our records are somewhat 
incomdcte please noifiy >h^ 
^reiary of any old girls or staff 
who are able to attend. 

Saturday, ijreasury where she became the ^sn“111 WJ- Wc are all ia her 

S-^sympathygoes' 
^ Sbe j-yss ssur *°.her *” 

Smali, slight and engaging, m, Hertert 

to 
and 

Rugby School 

past 

!ieb on the Antonine 
Omit m ihe middle of the 
J century AD, and in- 
J a suite of baths and 

comment in heir report 
Since Beanden was a cavalry 

trees, includme hirrh ‘on and other plain 

wheat debris, mainlv frapm^i?! ■ n a fu,te®r attempt to 
Of pencarp similar ““T °f tbe T'a- 
found m wholemeal bread afe? ifSjSbl^ ®utflJw’ *“* S rtS*"1 SjS d«raical, point 

coancly ™ «, ae™, 

scholarships abundant ___ 

the organic material has been ““ - 
denved from faeces, during the 
snort penod of the Roman 
occupation and in aU prob¬ 
ability from the latrines adjac¬ 
ent to the bath-house. The 
results from Bearsden, both 

WS5S»5!fte- 

j J Hubert Dudd Zimuu, 
—J by a fine mind which one /w Editor of The staff aDDobSyrS^11^ I?en in 

expects in an Oxford dnnh!^ ^egraph from 1956 la u5E2inun€D*s In l^e Fkr 
first; by a gentleness which ffip? on May 29 at ihc am. the nMvSu S^^faebed to 

masked a tenacious will; aS bj SL^^hS?1 193?4° 1933^ MoStbaSiL^^ ^ Louis 
pvrag and receiving in return Museum, Library and After lEk, k ■ ■ 

Sff Correspondent 

bentfbytt^pSS'SSw Nob!? ofsirPeter 

^TreryF^ofry;-h of 
S; g* °° “S »?fc 4?of 

ttadinqnai virtues ofitte Senri^ 

2S,Z2l!? ^5 was Pasaonatdy 
devoted), and added a dash of 
her own sharp wit and mockery 
SLi!ei^ined her b'fe-Iot£ 
lnends. For many years after 

3J01® Nafaby, 
MC QC. who died on ilay ir, 
«tea well known Admfrafty 
fawyer and served as Uoyd's 
Appeal Arbitrator. y 8 

E2ssrsBarat 

1977. Unl1^ ^,s ^ re ment in 
» 
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Opening 
rash 

steadies 
■ ‘ NewiYorisr (AF-DJ) ^-Stocks 
iwld steady in early trading as 
analysts continued to watch 
interest rates closely. 
. Treasury issues also traded 
below their opening highs. -Fed 
funds were at 8.75 where they 
.opened. ' '" ;; ; 
: The "Dow Jones industrial 
’average was up about 3.5 points 

1.205:52. It had been up six 
FT Index: 698.7 down 5S ?^^ The transportaiionaver- 
FT Qitta: 82.55 up 0.38 age was up a fraction. 
FT AH ShanK 43Z23 down ./“Advancing -issues were seven 
7.75 ’ to three ahead of declines;' ' 
Bargains: gg ,rTurnover slowed from active 
Trfng Hfl USM hNtoxt 167,0 tra<iinR ™Ihe °PeninS moments 

Formal ofiFer rejected 

wtyofBc* 
200 Gray’s Inn Road 

_ LondonWC1X8EZ 
Tetephono 01-6371234 

STOCK EXCHANGES 

down 1.3 
Tokyo: Nikksi 

to a more moderate rate. In the 
first, hour about 25 million TOKYO: Nikkai rvtw innnr “our aoout jj nmiicm 

Ir^xsisi7.88dov^Tl.6^^ S® chased tends, about a 
Hfbngkonnr Harm Sana bviav r?^I0n more *ban the same f«ng Seng imtat UmeonWednestoy. 

Yofta Dow Jones. Aver* 
age (latest) 1 ^0553 up 3.72 

LONDON CLOSE - 
Starling $1.5835down7Dpts 
index 86.8 down 0.6 
DM 4.0225 down 0.0325 
FrF 12.09 down 0,11 
Yen 377.50 down 4.25 
Dollar 
Index 124.4 down 0.4 
DM 2.5373 down 116 pte 
Oold 
$413 unhanged 

NEW YOffiK LATEST 
Gold $410.00 
Storting $15910 

( INTEREST RATES ~) 

Domestic ratose 
Base rates 10 
3 month interbank 10^8.10^ 

Eurocurrency ratoss 
3 month doHar9V 9% 
3 month DMSr/t9-5^w. 
3 month 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rata for 
interest period April 6 to May 3 
1983 inclusive: 10.304 percent 

( PRICE CHANGES ) 

Fitch LoveB 153pup3p 
N Samuel ‘A* 120pup8p 
AesocNows 303pup10p 
Black & Cdgn 7%>up11p ' 
Air Can 340pup22p 
Lon UvTru*t142p down 3p 
BP 384pdown2p 
Beecham 380pdown28p 
GKN 155pdown3p 
Hawker 364pdown8p 

mvu - ■ its figure from £lG2m in 1982 to 
OKW 1S5gdpwn3p £201rnimm 
Hawker 364p down Bp On the more commonly used 

• historical cost basis, however, 
r. '-k ■ ^ ..\ pretax profits were only £3m 
/ . TODAY ' I higher at £433m. But these 
^ .'in-, .aw.. ■ ■. J figures include stock tosses - 

Inurimsx Dobson Park India- 
Mac inhiwnn mi Drth qmuw '£102m — mcunea wjxn the 

time on Wednesday. 
“The market is strong be¬ 

cause of the decline m interest 
rates in recent months”, Mr 
John Groome, senior vice-presi¬ 
dent- of US Trust Co. said. 
“However, I don’t look for any 
substantial decline in rates from 
here. We’ve had the major 
move down already. . 

“I don’t want to be too 
pessimistic**, he said, “but I do 
think the easiest path for the 
market is going to be down 
from here on out." 

However* Mr Malcolm G. 
Wilson, vice-president and 
director of Equity Research- for 
Provident National Bank in 
Philadelphia, said: “We don’t 
see a significant correction in 
the immediate future." 

The retailers advanced on 
reports of heal thy sales increases 
in May. Woolworth was up 
1.125 at 32375, B. H. Macy up 
0.375 at 51.125, and K. Mart 
up 1375 at 32. 

Upjohn was ahead 1.875 to 
62.125, Boeing up 135 at 42.3, 
Scoa Industries up 1.625 at 
3035, Ford up 1.25 at 50, and 
Chrysler up 0.5 at 26.875. 

Trading 
<59 the year before, they fell well 

imnw/WAfi short of the £245m to £250m 
1111 til U t V j3 that stockbrokers ted expected. 

\ The group’s shares fell 28p to 
of IIP 380p, wiping £183m off the 
CM.V AAA. company's Stock Exchange 

»d contributing to the 
By Michael Prest sharp fall in the FT 3^hare 

Higher production from the index. 
North Sea and lower losses Brokers had expected that 
from its chemical and refined fluctuating exchange rates dur- 
product sales helped British ing the course of the year would 
Petroleum double first-quarter, add more than £20m to 
profits, adjusted for the cost of Beecham’s profits, but the 
replacing oil stocks. It increased actual figure was only £13.5m. 

City Comment. 

s financial 

Beecham’s 17pc rise 
disappoints City 

By Jerimy Warner 

Beecham Group, the pharma¬ 
ceuticals and consumer-fxo- 
ducts company,- disappointed 

Beecham Broup 
Year to 31 ^83 
Pretax profits £237.1m (£2013m) 
Stated earnings 22Sp(1832p) 
Turnover £17u2.4m (£1407m) 

thK6 S^SSkCttyeS^£y NetftS^3’^™^9.1P when it reported pretax profits rop\ v K 
for the year to the end of last Share price 380p, down 28p 
March of£237.1m. Yield 34% 

Although profits were 17 per -;-;--- 
cent higher than the £202m of was m the United Stales where 

strong growth from both phar¬ 
maceuticals and consumer 
products boosted trading profits 
from the Americas by 35 per 
cent 10 £5£L6m. 

Aquafresh, which has expens- i 
ively carved itself a 12 per cent j 
share of the United States 
toothpaste market in the two 
years since it was launched, 
moved from losses into profits, 

ing the course of the year would ^ time. Other mature 
add more than £20m to consumer products, such as 
Beecham’s profits, but the Brylcreem did wdL ud there 
actual figure was only £13.5ra. was also some benefit from new 

In addition, price reductions ac¥Si?®SfLla^ *v_ T re ■ 

tries, Johnson «nd Firth Brawn, 
Messina 
Finals: Computer and Sys¬ 
tems Engineering, Dwek 
Group, Garford-Uky Indus¬ 
tries, Keep Investment Trust 
Economic aigiimci l/nem- 
ployment (May*. provisionaD, 
unified vacancies (May, pro¬ 
visional), Car and Commercial 
vehicle production (April, final). 

officially dictaied in Japan 
during the second hidf of the ^r1 3° -c°rn^™°n 
year damaged the contribution 
from one of ihe group’s most 
important markets. Trading 
profits from Asia and Australia 
were only £3m higher at £36m 
and in local currency terms ESSSSSr*"**** 
were even less good. 

However, outside Japan.,the 

group’s growth. 
On the pharmaceuticals side, 

products which have been on 

f NOTEBOOK J 
V.■■■ .. itOOS 
• Habitat Mothereare, the rafaS- °° u 
mg group, reported a 24 per coot -ton. 
increase hi pretax profis at But while Sohio’s oil pro- 
£22.95m calculated on an annual duciion and revenue fell, the , 
basis. effect beina masked bv the “*sl mgnt. 
# UWL one of ttteln^WKga appreciation of the doBa? BF*s Under the rales of the Qty 
bunders’ merchants, tiuned test of oroduclion from the on Takeovers and Merg- 
veers £2m loss into a $&8m profit sLP™ from anaveraro ^ Linfood had to make an 
before ^ jrpup, w^an iS offer within three weeks of 
SS£SftS^bto0Wn9 49W0 <$Z£ gtining clearance for the bid 
orcfiverafflcation. ingprofit from these and related fc9m. th= ^t°n°P°.bes c?®r 

• oSrations was £303m com- mtsa^ This deatUme expired 
- paredwith £252m_ at midnight last night. 

The most important changes. But yesterday afternoon it 
L/ptlOnS go-aucaa however, were m the previously appeared that Linfood bad 
r- r -, . very troubled oil products and persuaded the panel to extend 
IOr unit trusts chemicals divisions, which City the deadline, and was supported 

iini* tnuf, Kri-n «'.»*« analysis now believe to be on in its application for an 
lhcgcKiteKcMo’lnvett in traded SSSd. Althoufedemand fey 
opiions. The Secretary of Slatt o-l jpmdWB lt.mn <tepieg«l. vimn.rartLovdL 
for Trade has issued a general «™»*n8 losses fell from £!14m „2It. “ *5= 
rvrmi^inn fnr mists m mv«t to£15m. extension rather than risk being 

Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries cut its 
price last March. 

BP has insisted for a long 
while that the replacement-cost 
figure gives a dearer indication 
of the underlying trend. The 
difference is highlighted by the 
importance of Sobio, BP*s 
American subsidiary. Sohio’s A _ _ 

Slffflrtt a Deadline for Fitch Lovell 
more than the BP*s group’s w ■ -m A *11 

SSS takeover bid extended 
on the historical cost conven- 

results were in line with the market for several years, 
expectations, once the effects of such as the antibiotic Amoxil 
exchange rate differences are and appetite-control drug 
ironed out. jFastin, had another year of 

The outstanding performance exceptionally strong growth. 

By Onr Financial Staff 

last night. 

The chances of a bid for Fitch embarrassed by insisting that its 
LoveU from Linfood receded rules were obeyed. Had it 

pressed Linfood to make an 
Under the rales of the City offer or withdraw, linfood 

Panel on Takeovers and Merg- could have legitimately made a 
ers, Linfood had to make an bid at a derisory level - say, 
offer within three weeks of ZOp. just to keep its options 
gaining clearance for the bid open. 
fiom the_ Monopolies Com- FnA Lo.di h believed ,0 
mission. This deadline expired 
at midnight last night. have supported the plan for the 

dead Hue to be extended, bc- 
But yesterday afternoon it cause it did not want Linfood to 

forunittrusts 
Unit trusts have been given 

the go-ahead to invest in traded 
options. The Secretary of State 
for Trade has issued a general 
permission for trusts to invest 
in traded options' following 
three years of negotiations 
between the Unit Trust Associ¬ 
ation and the Department of 
Trade. 

Standard clauses to be in¬ 
serted in trust deeds are still 
being agreed with the DoT but 

appeared that Linfood ted 
persuaded the panel to extend 

be provoked into making a new 
bid, and it wanted to gain more 

the deadline, and was supported time in -which to complete the 
in its application for an sale of the Key Markets 
extension by the potential supermarkets chain, which is 

The panel agreed to the 
the subject of an auction 
between linfood and Safeway, 

extension rather than risk being the American group. 

Sharp rise in company liquidity 
British companies are emerg¬ 

ing from the recession and are 
in the most comfortable finan- 

shouid be completed within the I dal position since the economic 
next few days and circulated to I downturn began, a new official 
UTA members. 
• WINE FLOWS: Saks of 

survey suggests. 
Company liquidity improved 

By Our Economics Correspondent 

hard-pressed manufacturing thus a good omen 

_ , .. . , , - The Department of Industry 
Industry needs high levels of snxvey of 200 of BritaiiT's 

hqutdny - easily realisable biggest companies, published’in 
short-term assets - in a recovery British Business today, shows 
10 finances the costs of higher ffn the liquidity ratio (total 
production, , including extra anrent assets as a oercenw^ nf t fr LQw?* bates oti company uqwaity improvea production, 4 including extra current assets as a percentaEc of 

table wines m Britain rose by j sharply m the first quarter of stocks, overtime payments and total current liabilities) rose to 
more than 24 million litres in I this year to its best level since so on. The latest improvement. 

total current liabilities) rose to 
101 in the first quarter of 1983 

ihc 12 months to February !-!, imid-1979. with the bulk of the which is likely to reflect higher from 81 in the last Quarter of 
ar. increase of 8.3 Lper cent over l improvemcnt coming in the profits in the first quarter, is 1952. 4 
the previous year, according to 
the Wine and Spirit Associ¬ 
ation. However, sales of sherry 
and vcrmouih declined by more 
than 11 per cent to 90.6 million 
line*. _ _ . . 
<P BTR VETO: BTR and its 
associates now control more 
than 25 per cent of Thomas 
Tilling, the company said It b 
now in a position to block any 

Marathon consortium to secure 5,000 oil jobs 
.tno Ycrmoum aecunco py more 
than 11 per cent to 90.6 million _ • . _ -m. v- 

Sb^s? a-ss f1,700m investment for N Sea 
than 25 per cent of Thomas By John Lawless 
Tilling, the company ®dd It u - f 
now in a position to block any a consortium led by Mara- to the platform using the gas Another £200m has been 
sale of associate companies by then Oil yesterday committed with which it is mixed - with the allocated for the eventuaUy- 
Tilling. itself to spending up to £j.7bn gas bring pumped straight back required gas recovery facilities. 

# BISHOP'S LOSS: Food on its second North Sea field - into the sealed wells. “It will which should come on stream 
reutlere Bishop's, which has 70 in a move that wUrbrng effectively be put back into in 1995. 
shops, has lost more on substantial orders storage, not 10 be tapped for Marathon has a 38 per cent 

through its supermarkets. The _ The opening up 01 r^wui process involves iraving a tot South Brae field. It is due to go 
refill is a toss of £919,000 after Brae, located m block I6/7A, ntore processing and producuon inlo production in late July, 
ia\ and exiraordinary items for about 155 miles off Scotland's ferihties on the ptetfonnuselt from reserves of 300 million 

the >car 10 Febraan- 26, against 55JS2!f,i2f JSK2! barrris* a profit of £4-61»0 ment being tosalW in 1987., in equipmern that much more 
if DUNLOPYESS Share- The start-up of produetton significant than on a coaven- # Placid Oil Co (UK) and 

htikfcns of Dunlop Holdings the following year wu herald a uonal field. Marathon expects Ocddenxal Petroleum (Caledo- 
have voted overwtelmi^gly to new era in the Nona Sea to spend at least 70 per cent of nia) announced yesterday that 
approve the company’s report production. derelopment funds on agreement has been reached for 
and uccoums for 1 Wand to re- North Brae* 200 milhon equipment madem the UK. a group of companies headed by 
etea Mr Crilin Hone, director of barrets of reserves represent the “ has allowed £1 bn as the Occidental to jointly work or 
ihc. European tyrt dtviskm, to first gas condensate field. More minimum capital cost, but -farm in4* Placid's interest in 

a profit of £426.000. 
• DUNLOP YES: Share¬ 

holders of Dunlop Holdings 
have voted overwhelmingly to 
approve the company's report 
and accounts for 1982 and to.ns- 

thc. European tyrfr division, to; 
the board in the poll demanded 
at the company's annual meet* 
>»g 00 Tuesday. '. 

fields will come into expects inflation over-runs 10 
later. The extremely bite huo a contingency sum of 
oil win be pumped £500m. 

agreement has been reached for 
a group of companies beaded by 
Occidental to jointly work or 
"fans in4* Placid's interest m 
Block i6-12a in the United 
Kingdom sector of the North 
Sea. 

Gilt offeri 
despite e; 

day next week should 

rara&p-E-di, 
start to repel potential boardCTs 
with advertisements in the 

press. It will tell rts..50*®J® 
shareholders to do nothing. It s 
formal defence document is due 
in about a fortnight. 

Meanwhmle, all sides are 
■arguing before the Office of Fair 
Trading. Both P & O unions 
have given evidence against 
Trafalgar making a takeover, 

of Defence will submit evidence 
on its worries over the strategic 
implications of having so much 
of Britain's merchant fleet 
owned by one company. 

Mr Broakes beheved that toe 
OFT is more concerned with a 
thorough review of the entire 
British shipping industry raiher 
than the monoply implications 
of toe bid. 

®roac^ces“ A decision on the .OFT’s 
to reuortinK another recommendation is expected to 

nSD^nbSTMd be made by toe Secretary.of 
, that, by contrast. State beforc toe first dosing 

heane. the P & O date of the bid, on J une 23. 
■ had told shareholders The general election has 
Wl report that it was boughtadded uncertainty to the 
l results for takeover, and analysts believe fco forecast resnlts tor ^ ^^ ^nk wiU not start 

V annual meeting on until mid-June. 

Inds few takers 
;r market rally 

The Government’s new 
£1,000m gilt offering was 
heavily indersubscibed at yes¬ 
terday’s tender. The Bank of 
England announced that appli¬ 
cations for the 10*4 per cent 
Treasury convertible stock 1987 
were allotted in full at the 
£98.25 minimum tender price. 
Market sources suggested that 
less than £100m had been taken 
up. 

Although the gilts market 
rallied modestly yesterday 

bnaBdal Staff 
Pejom other convert¬ 

ed gflts were still 
ftMto gains of about 
^4sterday after being 
UP higher at one stage. 
U°ie market is still 
abollower than at the 
endUgjt when toe new 
^HHstock was an¬ 
no uri 

ApU normal reaction Although the gilts market yna normal reacuuu 
rallied modestly yesterday *®ai5Hbig rise, toe gilts 
morning after the overnight rise become more 
in United States bond markets, S?5V°j the prospect for 
dealers said the new stock was and the pound, 
still exoensive. indeed either as HowLt. ^.n« 
ueaiaa miu me new sluul was 
still expensive, judged either as 
a short or a long. 

Investors were not prepared 
to pay a premium for the 
conversion option - a device 
the Government has been using to avoid crowding out industry 
from the long bond market 
However, dealers expected 
some switching today in to the 

HowUj dollar interest 
rates yTreversing most 
of the 1 day's gain, the 
dollar dror some profit- 
taking, d 16 points down 
against Webern ark at 
DM Z5 jay's us money 
supply fit also expected 
to show Ugr the recent 
sharp rilJck prompted 

fears that the Federal Reserve 
may tighten credit. 

In light trading because of 
holidays in some European 
centres, sterling also met some 
profit-taking, falling 70 points 
to $1.5835 against the doUar 
and 3S1/4 pfennings to DM 
4 0225 against the German 
currency. _I« frade-weighted1 

value slipped 0.6 to 86.8. 
The pound’s rapid climb of. 

recent weeks was reflected in a 
sharp increase in Britain s 
official gold and foreign ^cur¬ 
rency reserves in May. They 
jumped by an underlying 
5233m. after taking account of 
new foreign bojTOwmgand 
repayments, suggesting that the 
authorities sold a substantral 
amount of sterling on the 
foreign exchange markets 

The increase in reserve, 
which follows a S166o1 rise in 
April was rather more than toe 
City had expected. 

Markets claim sophisti¬ 
cation but often practise 
simplification. The present 
Wall Street obsession with 
weekly Ml figures, hardly 
a reliable aggregate, ha** 
almost convinced every- r, 
bodv that American mter- 
St1fj!S and *e dollar 
must rise. Bnt the logic is 
accepted uncritically. I 

First, is the notion that a 
faster rising Ml necess- I 
arily means more inflation. 
Vulgar monetarism of this | 
kind is justly treated with 1 
widespread scepticism 
these days. I 

Part of the Federal 
Reserve's problem is that | 

1 jt knows the situation is I 
very complicated while the I 
markets insist on treating 1 
It as very simple. 1 

The second assumption j 
is that even if the money 1 
supply is growing faster I 
♦fian can be accommodated I 
by the expansion of the I 
economy, and even if that j 
alone will aggravate in-1 
flation, the only solution is I 
to raise interest rates. | 

On the contrary, mone- j 
tarist logic allows that a | 
money supply swelling 
faster fhan underlying I 
economic activity can be I 
cut without harming I 
growth and therefore with- 1 
out recourse to interest I 
rates measures. It is al- I 
most as though the mar- 

e kets are wishing for higher 
interest rates, the very 

n thing they do not want. 

>e Indeed, if the market fog 
JJ is lifted for a moment, one 
JJ can respectably argue that 
m the dollar should de- 
id predate. 

The American trade 
of- deficit will be huge again 
-c this year and the fhnda- 

mentals for the yen and 
-v deutsche mark, although 
Z perhaps not for sterling, 

look sound in the second 
ad half of the year. 

■5 It would be in toe spirit 
of waiiamsbnrg for Wall 
Street to look at the 

ss. American economy as a 
in whole and not as a muddle 
he of monetary movements. 

Ha 
l PLC 

SMARY of results 
for theyi/ed 31a December 1982 (Subject to Audit) 

Group profit before interest aL 

Group profit before taxation l 

Group profit after taxation 1 

Earnings for ordinary shareholl 

Extraordinary items 1 

Attributable to ordinary shareht 

Earnings per ordinary share 

Dividends per ordinary share 

PLANTATIONS 

period in 1982. 

owards the end of1982 toe Linaixx companies in Ntr 
were acquired. 
Along with nearly aU chenncal rompanics, our oparatio 
a sctbadc. Usefitl progress was made in resnuemring a 
ing economies. are ready to take fiill advantage of ‘ 
more buoyant conditions which have, in recent month 
significantly better profits. 

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 
Surplus after taxation on the part realisation of invest! 

Total shareholders funds 
Total funds invested 

Ordinary dividend 
A final dividend of 23.5p per share is'rc c 

for 1982 of 31p per share, this being 10.7% ur 
1981. 
Prospects 

Trading profits for the opening months c 
the United Kingdom over the depressed con 

_ The greater overall confidence in the < 
environment in a number of areas. 

It is too early to predict the outcome for I 

n * GENERAL TRADING 
£ a nunte of unit, 

“ FINANCE 

of fiinds generated by toe pan disposal of Hamsons Malaysian 

ica Estates PLC. 

^ PROPERTY DISPOSAL 

-able tad disposals is 

Malaysia. 

Hamsons Malaysian Estates PLC and associated transactions. 

immended by the Board, making a total 
in the total dividend of 28p per share for 

1983 show strong growth particularly in 
sponding period of 1982. 
»nomy is resulting in a better trading 

he whole year but 1983 has started well. 
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Improved results anticipated for ^83 

EIecta,‘S?tad inStodJh®! MeetS? orAB 
26th on Thursday, 
wasaS^’fs^d.e2?,ofS.Kr. J.OoSr&are 

P^SSsffSflSBSS^ 

premium 

the U '' turn0T“&f 

Jave shown a v^^^^£cc?unt- Results 
first quarter’s SIcSid^S^ 0pme?t 81111 
previous year tES« k5“^ up on the 
developments by market 
Position regardin'; costs ^Proved 

has unproved. ritain where the market 

lw Habitat Moth 
J Year to 31.3.83 
PjBtox profit £2£95rr 
Stated earnings 13.5r 
Turnover £309.7m (a 
Not annualised divide 
Share price 280p u 

^3&erators’ sewingSi^,4^Sd st absorption 

products shows heaTtlwm!£!S?nd ind,ustriaJ 

chain saws and txmSSSStS^ while 

To recall the wid 
cntisism that greet 
merger with Mot: 
over a year ago dotf 
a long memory. Bu> 
which it sent HaP 
price perhaps do-“ 
release of nine rat5 
from the group y£ 
shares rose I2p to 2 

Both the H/J-- 
Mothencare parts c? 
n^r-fnrruoW exceptU 

period i  j .:r ■ 

5—SKSfisssr^£"*rKSW1 
first quarter 19S2 has ironed 

an 

loss to a profit in 1983. 

opswin^in vrorid continue - 
ioteresfrates wiJhS the OEcff 
etc, we anticipate consid^M *StabIe °d-prices 

a higher ^e!d ^S^Wyinil,roved Tes^ 

that the objective £tom?£? “®®Sf •He stated 
®®sets ratio at 25 wi?1*!*® “L"***/ 
the suture - 

^'a^SSbil”®®ota<^»seta 
a- 

unchangedwidPin»n«Hf *1 remains 
follow tie the«*M«id will 

past ten years, the dh?£2d h£^’ Dur!5sr the 
14 per cent per annul* “ “ mcreafied *>y 

^■feS^SRSf .jHWErii*™, 
Anders Scharp, Peter WsIIp«i> c°k ^hnstierna, 

5SS2 

performed 
during ihe 
appears to be d. 
than because of,^ 
between Habitat's 1- 
ties and Motherer" 
ment systems; '*% 
flaunted as the m:°; 
tne marriage w^J 
fund managers w1™ 
to back it in Janur 

In order to maJ800 
meaningful, Hibi,ua: 
used figures to M®™ 
treated the ye “ 
though Motherc8n.,n 
tbe group for a flths* 
On that basis, pr® ^ 
24percentahearm/ 

Within that, f I138 
been the outstan1™61" 
with trading pro 0:111 
ahead. That is:* 
reduced losses 'tPted 
States and to a rOvery 
from the diffi\ .die 
company was g<£“ just 
before the mens 

What is sigs that 
there as yetpidence 
dint Mothercar-* b®SUfl 
to reflea thearaamic 

profits of £2.6m against the £2m 
loss recorded In the previous 

image that Sir Terence Conran, 
Habitat's chairman, has prom¬ 
ised he can create. Even so. 
Mothercare’s volume sales were 
5 per cent up.. 

The last couple of months 
have seen a quickening of the 
pace, the of revitalising the 
appearance of merchandise and 
the retail environment at 
Mother care. So 

in Britain rose 14 per cent last 
year. 

If that formula can be 
successfully applied to 
Mother care, is the still nascent 
Habitat business' in the States 
and to the newly-acquired Heals 
company, the dry’s new-found 
confidence will be more tlum 
justified. 

rcare. so far, however, T _. —, 
only six stores ■ have been UBM GrOUD 

ped out of the 40 that the revamped out of the 40 that the 
group promises to have com¬ 
pleted by September and the 
new merchandising policy is yet 
to be reflected in the shelves. 

Though the City must wait 
until next Autumn to see 
whether it will all work, brokers 
are plainly more optimistic 
about the outcome that they 
once were. Habitat has regained 
the premium rating h had 
before Lhe merger. 

The original Habitat side of 
the group continues to go from 
strength to strength. Even 
stripping out the effect of newly- 
opened stores, its volume sales 

Year to 28 J2.83 
Pretax profit £2.6m (22m loss) 
Stated earnings P.?pf1.6p) (toss) 
Turnover £306m (£260m) 
Net In/final dividend 1.2p making 

Share price 93p up 1-5p Yield 
3.3% 
Dividend payable 15.7.83 

UBM, Croup, one ■ of 
Britain's largest builders' mer¬ 
chants, has continuedthe dra¬ 
matic turnrerund first indicated 
at the interim stage. Full year 
results to February 28 show that 
the group managed pre tax 

year. 
Much of the improvement 

can be traced bade to the 
reorganization of UBM*s busi¬ 
nesses under the guidance of Mr 
Roger Pinnington, who took 
over as chief executive early last 
year. 

The new slimline structure of 
6,000 employees has- 2,000 
fewer staff than two years ago. 
During the lest 12. months 500 
jobs disappeared as loss-making 
depots were dosed at Croydon 
and Barkingsidc- The full 
benefits also accrued from the 
closure of the Derby and 
Bradford depots, wtuch were 
charged to the previos year's 
accounts. 

This time round, UBM has. 
shown extraordinary profits of' 
£lm from property sales com¬ 
pared with the heavy £3.3m 
provision for closures ; and 
redundancies the previous year. 
However, the most startling 
effect of the newly efficient 
organization has been on the 
level of borrowings, which are 
down from a 1982 peak of £30m 
to £13m today (about 22 per 
cent of shareholders' funds). 

The new confidence in the 
group's future is shown by the 
payment of an improved final 
dividend of 1.2p per share, 
making 2.2p for the year against 
2p last time. Significantly, last 
year's dividend was-paid from 
reserves. This lime the im¬ 
proved dividend leaves £lm to 

. be carried into reserves. 
Looking to the future. UBM's 

traditional builders' merchants 
business needs little more tha a 
modest improvement in ac¬ 
tivity to achieve a gallop in 
profits. Last year the division 
made trading profits of £3.!m 
after losses of £1.1 m the 

previous year from depots. But' 
the real upturn will come from 
an increase in housebuilding 
and peripheral black economy- 
type merefaanting sales. 

The glass business is also in 
much baler shape, with pros¬ 
pects of increased profits as 
more volume is pumped: 
through the group's warehouses. 
However there is still a question 
mark over the motor sales 
business, which made a lower 
contribution of £660.000 com¬ 
pared with £970.000. Here ah 
increase in commercial vehicle 
sales will make most difference 
to performance. 

At 93p the shares yield 3:3 
per cent. But with the balance 
sheet in healthy shape again the 
new management team is 
hungry for further profits 
growth, probably from diversifi¬ 
cation into a sector with greater 
growth prospects than the 
existing businesses. Buy on 
expectations. 

Electronic 

dividend 
By Out Financial Staff 

After . the recent revelations 
about Lloyds Bank Inter¬ 
national taking a more cautious 
line towards international lend¬ 
ing. Bank for Gemeinwirtschaft 
has now revealed that it. has 
been chopping back its exposure 
to some problem countries. BFG 
has cut back on loans to 
Yugoslavia,.East Germany and 
Romania and the parent's 
balance sheet is actually down to 
42.8bn Deutsche marks (16.Sbn) 
at the end of April, compared, 
with DM44.Son at end-1982. 

Still, profitability is improv¬ 
ing. Although bad-debt. ■ pro¬ 
visions are expected to remain 
high, parent company operating 
profits before trading results 
nearly tripled in the first quarter 
of 1983 from DM 44m. to DM 
121m, largely due to a widening 
Of interest margins.. . 

Eke ironic Rentals has- cut is 
dividend by a quarter for the year to 
the end of March. This comes after a 
drop in pretax profits to £12.1 m 
from £ i 5.6m the previous year, after 
taking into account tosses of £2.4m 
on discontinued. camping . 
leisure activities.1 

Colour television rental in Britain 
remains a problem with a decline in. 
the number of subscribers after the 
ending of the hire purchase and 
rental regulations last July. 

Paradoxically, success in placing 
video recorders and the need to 
replace older television sets on 
rental has led to a substantial 

. increase in the deprecation charge - 
j- up by £ 10.4m to just under £60m. 

The decline in the number or 
colour television rentals was 
highlighted in the group's interim 
statement and has continued. 

Income from video recorders 
made up for the loss of income from 
colour television sets to the extent 
that rental income overall rose by 5 
per cent in Britain, but marketing 
videos in the lace of heavy 
competition has been expensive. 

The1 fUli cost of closing the 
camping and leisure activity was 
£7.3m. and the deduction of this 
from the group's reserves was a 
significant factor in the group's 
decision to cut the dividend. 

The total dividend for the 
financial year is 4.617p grass, 
against, the 6.1567p in 1981/S2. 

The company says mat a number 
of adverse factors remain. “Many of 
the. measures taken to improve 
performance in the high street will 
of course detract from short term 
results." 

Nevertheless, the company be¬ 
lieves that the new. kn^ir. dividend 
level can. be maintained., It also 
hopes that it will benefit from cable 
television developments. 

1 as a new member 

Dahl&fa.d Claes 
weeeeJec^Bepu,,^^^^ 

AEstpones payout 
aJoverseas loss 

- By Oar Financial Staff 

cion. assssa 

as Deputy Metnbers 

E»cfc^CiS,{£!,!£riSS,SyS3fJ.»a.S' I-Jon Stock 

/•cy 

trolox 

AE, the .ng group 
suffered hea^ lts over¬ 
seas activities* months 
to end Marcpxtent that 
it has postpy dividend 
^mnounceme year’s 
results are : mid “the 
prospects f next year 
clearer." 

The maivm for AE, 
Which mar? of £2.3m 
before tax red with a 
profit of fn the same 
Period tost as been the 
performaneneriing and 
overseas su^* 

The weapf sterling has 
inflated sal'.4m, but has 
increased -s borrowings 
by £5.4m, (by £4.5m and 
stocks by£ 

A fintfaJm has been 
provided extraordinary 
item on V of the South 

African subsidiary,. AE Motor 
Spares, which was . completed 
last month. It incurred a pretax 
loss of £2.8m in the half year, 
half of which was provided for 
in the 1982 accounts. 

Mr John Collyear, chairman 
reports that trading conditions 
were particularly difficult in the 
three months to December 31 
1982. The group's British 
activities made a pretax profit 
after redundancy and related 
costs in the half year, but this 
was marred by overseas diffi¬ 
culties. 

The group expects to increase 
market share by higher pro¬ 
ductivity and improved prod¬ 
ucts, but the chairman gjjve a 
warning “not to expea any real 
change to the economic cli¬ 
mate.'’ 

The Directors of 
Bankers Trustee Company Limited 

are pleased to announce that 

COMMODITIES 

UHKXM METAL BCGHAIW£~ 

Investment sale boosts 
Harrisons dividend 

By Victor Felstead 

Harrisons * CreafMd 
Year to 31.12412 
Pretax profit £44^6rfi(fi47^3m). : 
Stated earrings, 44Stp (37.1 p). 
Turorwer. £912m (£8T4m). 
Not total dividend. 31 .Op (28.0p). 

minority interests are 

With net earnings - being 
boosted' by the sale of an 
investment, London-based 
Harrisons and Brosfield is 
lifting its total dividend, on a 
gross basis, from 40p to 44J29p 
a share. 

In 1982, total poerating profit 
rase from £52L85m to £54.46m, 
with associated companies con¬ 
tributing £4.62 m — slighly 
higher than 1981’s £4.44m 
Thus, group profit before 
interest and tax has risen from 
£57.29m to £59.09m, but 
interest payable has jumped 
from £10.06 to £14.62ni. 

The result is that group 
pretax profits have slipped from 

from has more than trebled 
£30.14m to £107.84m. ' 

Earnings per ordinary share 
are up from 37_lp top 443p. 
The extraordinary items for 
1982 are the 'surplus on part 
realization of Hamsons* invest¬ 
ment in Harrisons Malaysian 
Estates and associated trans¬ 
actions. The board reports that 
1983 has started well. 

• BOARD HANDSHAKE: A 
director received £25,000 for 
loss of office last year, the 
House of. Fraser report and 
accounts reveals. Two directors 

dm™* the period - Sir 
Hugh Fraser, and Mr Philip 
Hawley. 

Granville & Co Limited. 
(Rxrmrty M. J. H. Nightingale & Ca Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Gver^-the-Counter Market 
1 iwn 
1 mb Low Oto-r Pno» arm 

Ol u— 
OMrt 

VM 
« 

P/C 
n* 

Molt TM 

142 120 AasBritlndOrd 135 6.4 4.7 7.9 10.3 
158 117 Am Brit tod CULS 152 10.0 6.6 
74 57 Aioprung Group 65 .. 6.J 9.4 18.6 18.6 
46 26 AnoitageA Rhodes 26 A3 163 X9 XI 

348 197 Bardon Hill 348 +3 11.4 3.3 14.6 18.4 
150 100 CCL 11.0%'Cour Pref 150 <4-1 15.7 ia4 

. 270 210 Cindico Group . 212 ’ 17.6 8.3 
86 45 Deborah Services 45 ‘ • _ 60 1X3 3.0 8.0 

971* 77 Frank HotseO 96 &0 &6 
11 W 731* Frank HorsdlPr Old 87 94 V, . _ 8;7 9.2 105 11.3 

83 61 Frederick Parker 62 7.1 11.5 3.9 
55 34 George Blair 34 5.9 

100 74 IudlYecCastiufs 75 7 J 9.7 9.6 12.1 
178 100 IsisCdnvPref 178 + 1 15.7 80 
162 94 Jackson Group 162 +2 9.0 5.5 4J 8J 227 UI James Burro ugh 227 9.6 4J2 16.6 185 
260 148 Robert Jenkm ISI 2d0 1X2 1.7 

83 54 Scnmoos-A" 67 5.7 8.5 Jj.7 
167 110 Torday & Carlisle 112- ■tvir iar 5.0 '■ Jj»' 
29 21 Unflock Holdings ■26 0.46 l.s 
85 64 Walter Alexander ' •68 - _ 6.4 9.4 4.9 

265 214 W.S. Ycates 264 -1 17.1 6.5 4.1 04 

Prioesnow available ooftesseL page 48146 

Prtcvstn pounds po-metric loo 
Silver In pence per tray ounce 

A&Jwny (r. Bucklam 

Hlph grade copper unci 
ThmnHnUn 
snuuurd catti icoppo? 
Three month* 
Tin:cash 
Three month* 
Lead: cam 
Three months 

a££" 

Three months 
SUren cash 
Three months 
Alurafnliun: cash 

as Managing Director of 

Three months 

Nickel: casta 

Three months 

Bankers Trustee Com 

_ LJMJE. TUMVOVER 

,0^00^ 

I S3; f**1- A/unumum: 3.900 (azmes: NIcicct: 
| -KW umna. 

LOfSOOil coMMoomr prices 
jbf to ga par snntioj 

S5 
i par Mia; 

YV 

U&tfBUtiU)00 Guaranteed Floating Rate Note due 1984 

Citicorp Overseas Finance 
Corporation N.V. 

(Incorporated with limited ItabHity In the Netherlands Antilles) 

IfoeofufitionaUy gummed by 

CmCORPO 
Notice is hereby given chat the Rate .of Interest for the first 
one-month sub-period has been fixed at 9*% <per annum and 
that the Interest payable for the first one-month sub-period in 
respect of U5^10X1DO nominal of, the Notes will be U-S.S77.6a 
This amount wfll accrue towards the interest payment due 
August 31. 1*83. 

June 1. 1983, London 

By: Citibank NA (CSS! Dope.), Agent Bank ClTIBANdO 

OAJTSOfiOOfiOO Guaranteed Boating (fate Notes Due 1984 

Citicorp Overseas Finance 
Corporation N.V. 

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles) 

Unconditionally guaranteed by 

OTICORPG 
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of tote re it has'been fixed at 
Tff annum and that the- interest payable on the relevant 
Interest Payment Date, September 2, 1983, against Coupon No 10 
In respect of USS 18,000 nominal of the Notes will be USS241.I8. 

June 2,1983, London 

By: Citibank, NA (CSSI Dept.), Agent Bank CmBAMO 
|Jtv 

pany Lim'd V/grat 

ft & 
SEyES, I5S3UI 

ii e dr ^USTHfAN ELECTRICITY 
. -Si5,000,000 &£% Guaranteed Bonds iqqi 

LJRR Si. r-n i --— — 

1068-1070 
g® 1SST-1SOO 

1BOG-1E4T 
£“» 1627-1530 

S «U8 
4815 lots. IndiaUiw XBoioS714BO 

\SSLm 
1398-1400 
1416-1417 

1457-1440 

at 

BRITISH HOMESTORES PLC 

H^hlights from the statement by the Chairman, Sir Maurice Hodgson: 

Sales exceed £500m for first time. 

•Ji 

Kcsc 

iiusi iJi 

T 
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i * : * *-1 
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M'Sjrn rt 

it v ■ i w livi.V 

l' P"'! !}< »( ...ire : 
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rvi 

tlOl % 
rr- 

! UKSf JSPraaferS *** 

'icc 
. „ _- -minus | *R}| 
S.G. WARBURG & CO LTD 7 

1st July. 19S3 hos been met by purchases in^ha m“J*P1*°n instalment oySiSflOOjOOO due 

rawing of Bonds to the nominal value of U.S*S890.«)a ** of SJST0JXM and by 

[ SUUAH Mo 4 contract 

---ii vdiue or U.S.S890 000 . m <nu hi 

827 S3B tq iff Z?5« 801 803 --- 

'rd*Tm 
ira^O-172.70 
179^0-179.00 
183.00-18580 
191.00-192.00 
194.00-19800 

11 to 
819 TO 

872 to 
1025 102S 
1093 to HOC 
1174*0 1780 
1258 

12569 to 12672 
12726 to 12729 
12372 to 12876 

13027 
13064 13065 
13413 to 13416 
13487 

ffff4 13565 
13672 

1267 

790 to 
838 to 
885 to 

1034 to 
1131 to 
1136 
1261 to 

12S90 to 12S92 
12744 to 12746 
12887 12838 
130M ,.,3036 

13420 to 13423 
13489 to 13493 
13596 to 13599 
13674 13675 

1050 

1200 
1308 

798 to 
847 to 
893 

1042 to 
1156 
1193 to 
1269 10 

12594 
12785 to 12790 
12946 
13040 
13074 to 13094 
13452 to 13461 
13496 to 73501 
13622 to 13627 
13688 to 13710 

803 
858 to 863 
895 to 900 

TO 1062 
Hes 

1209 to 1220 

*4223 w 131S 

12991 12992 
13065 13056 
13096 to 13126 
13465 to 13468 
13511 to 13527 
13629 to 13632 

807 to 
86B to 

816 
868 

1017 to 1022 
1064 to 1090 
1168 to 1170 
12391B 1255 

12537 12538 
12610 
12858 12859 
13010 13011 
13081 13062 
13357 to 13375 
13471 to 13481 
13529 to 13547 
13634 to 13670 

Aog 
Oct 
Dee 
March 
May 
SMC* 11-alSlMS. 
The LozMOB dMly 
low yeoterdsir. _ _ _ 
2?cSSre?''?8"aI wipe wmCiIx» tom 
at raoaax l& A: prtqB Cjnnn lx aaav. 
lasec. 16-dny average, 9.97CIUS cam* 

.. Ol 

Silica 
?.yr&gss'S£*i 
os“ price was tllxio 

si&ao Improved contribution from SavaCentre. 

WOOL 
Aug 
Oe« 

Results 
(per historical cost convention) 

53 weeks to 
2nd Apia 

1983 
£000 

sole*: 68 lob, Including five fcarto. 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
June 

S31 

On 1st Jul 1 'wrao ui 
Feb 
April 

i JUB* — rw. 
sales XM lob. taKUMtaiB two opoons. 

139^0-139.70 
IJT-TO-lSaio 
139.90- 14020 
144.90- 140.00 I 
14^00-149.00 149-^18030 

Sales (inclusive of VAT) 
Merchandise 
Food 

Restaurant 

394*301 

78,884 

29,544 

ao tSfiSS*"* & °°-LTD-, 
or nf tk I. ' Gr.eSham Street- London. EC2P 2EB 

**"* nmeacn"heBma*- 

and Bonds so Pte=SSd «5SELl0n “ ***** ,st 1983 

The following Bonds previously drawn f " °U,Standl'n9 af»r « July, 1B83. 

Vtt been presemod for payment:- W redempikjn °n the dates rated below have not a$ 

2130 to 2149 2227 2S00 

73920 . **• ,st 4*ly, 1982 
147M 13931 to 13937 

. 783 14932 to 14335 . ’4782 
30. Gresham Street, London, EC2P2EB 4946 14847 

3rd June, 1983 

July 
Sent 
Nov 
jan 
March 

-JC1324B 
£10960611&36 
£ll0.4fi£l 13.00 
£U64B£1- 
£117 “ 

Total 
502,729 

Map SUSSMtlSBJSa . 
Sales (exclusive of VAT) 

Sales 374 lots 
lit BOLD 

Sales: 76 lota. 
455,684 

413 lots. 

Profit before taxation 
Profit after taxation 

Dividends per ordinary share 

Earnings per ordinary share (historical) 

48,874 
27,163 
5£5p 

13^p 
VW. 

July 239.73-240,00 
A« 239.00-239J«S 
ecu SHocaysAoeo Oct a«ajcKa4a.7B . 
Nov 244,73-243^501 
CW 24.7^30247-30 
jS M00028030 , 
Feb smoo-assjHOj 

28040^00.001 

BaUK 1 MS lobar 100 tames each. 

52 neefa fa 

3rd Apia 
1982 
2000 

Change 
% 

366,198 + 7.7 
78,134 ■IN 
27*308 

+ a2 

471,640 + 6.6 

427,563 ’’ + 6.6 

42362 +14.8 
26*797 + 1.4 
4.75p 

13.0p 
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Ban on foreign 
attacked 

«L 
-^1 

F^T«yPrfKH^Mefto«nie 

aid lhil the 'hS attacked the LabOT^Om/^ £££"**■«» new 1-a«jr uovem- inquiry could imply that the 

■h-„ 
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nfM'igt ,t< _ 

w- 
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«V ■*»*-. 

W»n lV., 

»**«*r"r , 

i 'Australia. Biff ii£ raciion “f I^mmen'' 

:iass“ “^“Sss.t.w 
! •* The decision was announces 

. JP Mr Paul Keating, the Federal 
• Treasurer as part of the 

. / Government's plan lo .rccxam- 
•V'-JP* report on Australian 

d«]gulaiion of interest rates, -. 
There have been a number of 

ojnlc.meigers in the past coupfc 
Or years as the Australian 
system prepared itself for what 

SKSSwraE-aesssi"^ 

• |STK„ 

. > 
• *V«, .. ... 

f»1 . . 
' »A*-I il 

TK> t_ 
uUujVi^ . 

Hiim .-j.. 
’flitv-dvi ' 
I.**-. ; . 

■VS^‘-JlrJ^HT*n,'tI,e Policies and'uuT'onToftt, 

■•‘'■mSSPS 
r inquiry and that Government power to rcLla£ 

• a ae!w inquiry must fuel financial corooraxions on th/Mr 

; ■•■?:;Shyofthe Utor* foSSaiS”* poBd<* “* 

~ 1 ^en^SSuScfo^iSSSii’s 

-*Spy«£*££5E;- 
- .. Bankers Association research - reasonable interest rates. 

PANY NEWS 

N BRIEF 

WALLSTREET 

By Peter WBson-Sinitii, Banking Conespawfent 

'Lombard North Central, Nat' risen by more than 20 per cent 
Wesfs finance house:subsidi- w$h 'much ' of - the growth 
atty^ ts en course .for record aiming from finance for cm«n 
profits. Lower funding costs and and medinm-sizBd businesses, 
higher Volume contributed to a Mr Ronald Barnes, chief 
28 rist in pretax profits executive, said there had been 
to £29m m the six months to signs of some increase in 
March,31- Mr Hugh Cabin, demand for investment funds ' 

SSSti^ttrr'JHT 4S5SKi 

by more than the 
in new business 
" and were 
second half o; 

Barnes said 
of a I_ 
1982-83. 

. (Contractor#): The 
[for the current year, 
July 31, 1983, pretax 

not be less than 
I compared with the 

it’s £1j47m. Turnover 
I year Is running a little 
/el of last year. These 
reflection Of the highly 

litbns which con- 
y. Smart's board 

,i divirond held at 1.1 p 
final expected to be 
t2£5; 

JlOT» HUT 
t at 

AW Inc tun ■ 2TJ» 
Allied Chan jg Allied Stem <tv Aim dunnen 

4M irTvrMn 4Tj* issss ac 
& Mnwda .E*» 

should be at least as good 
providing inflation, interest 
rates and bad debts do not rise. 
. Lombard usually does more 
business and 'makes - 'higher 
profits in the second hal£ which 
suggests profits of at least £6Gm 
for the year compared with 
£53.8m last time. 

■Lombard's results bear oat 
recent indications of a modeyt 
revival' in "the economy. The 
volume of new business las 

_months. 
However, the fastes growth has 
come in consumer finance. 

-H&ped by last year’s relaxation 
of lure purchase controls, the 
subsidiaries providing car 
finance have done well. Lom¬ 
bard Tricity, which provides 
finance for electrical and con¬ 
sumer goods, has also seen a 
boom is new business.. The 
growth of bad debts m begin¬ 
ning' to. level off Provisions 

die monel 

foe drop in rnieittKniies ha 
been a key ficuw in tfifcrise i 
Lombard’s profits. . * • 1 

Average funding eo 
about ^-per cent loW 

At the half ycar.Vhe' tax 
credit, which reflects tt^ijax 

£3.04m (£4.1 m). 
is,7.07p(1051p). 
i j»2m (£B7.5m). 

(3-4p). 

cratm, whim reuecis u- Vtaxl 

houses from - their leasing 
business, was .unchanged an 
£30m. Attributable profits were 
ahead from £51.5m to £S8.6m. 

J.B5p(0.6p). 
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Japan’s steel firms hit slump 

V.U . 
•«***■ -4; 

^jdiir-r ■. 

, • 

W <«>.»»». 
IWrHu. ' 

rr.** 
***** 

A Limited 

tNfffler Market 

Japan’s- five integrated steel 
companies reported- steep frills 
in sales and earnings for the 
year ending March 31. a 
reflection of the pooreonditions 
which have seat Japanese steel 
production to its lowest level in 
more than a decade ami forced 
suppliers of iron ore and of coal 
to accept large price cuts. 

There are a few tentative 
signs of improvement on the 
horizon. But The companies 
began losing heavily in the 
second half of the year just 
ended, eroding profits run up 
during the first. For most, these 

From Richard Hanson, Tokyo 
losses win continue at least 
through the first six months of 
the present fiscal year. 

Collectively, the five-Nippon 
Steel, Kawasaki, Nippon 
Kokan, Sumitomo Metal Xndus- 

, tries and Kobe Steel-suffered a 
76.7 per cent drop in the year's 
operating profit to 93,539m yen. 
Net profit dumped 28.9 per 
cent to IZOOOm yen. 

Forecasts for the present year 
show a further erosion of profits 
and flat sales. Only Nippon 
Steel,- the largest steel company 
m the world, says that it has 
already passed through the 
bottom of the recession. 

Sales were down 8.8 per cent 
to 7.859m yen which prompted 
the industry to cut production 
to the lowest level since before 
the first 1973 oil crisis. 

The hardest hit companies 
are a those with the biggest 
involvement in seamless pipe 
production, used in oil and gas 
exploration. Demand, which 
propped up earnings in the early 
part of last year, collapsed afier 
oil became plentiful and oil 
prices felL 

1.3.83. 
k68m (£3.82m)- 
.13.0p02.0p). 
nC£50-96m). 
and, 3.0p (2J»p). 

[Co 

5.000 (£423,0001- 
id 4.0p(4.0p). 

[0,000 (£578,000). 
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2!Lll2i82 compared 
225112 months. 
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Trust PLC 
An oil and gas investment trust 

"Daapife tha cHfiouMm experienced by tlw oil and us 
btduMiy in Km put ta months, the nstamt vahw par 
•hart of itw company hMriwm to 89p from 81.9p, an 
inerMaa of 21% ovacthayaar. 

Tha dagraa to which an«w«aiatad oquUtea hava 
•uffarad In thawofttfsatockmartmt# over the last twelva 
to alghtaan months haa anlleipatad dhaelar and 
provfdaa axcaflant opportunMss to purehasa sound and 
reapactad companies.** 

J.G^LQammoll, Chairman 

This advertisement is published by S.G. Warburg & ^ehalf ofThomas Tilling pic 

should 

TrIW fiMnUridl Daputamt. Koey* Km Ltatod, 
Om ChnlMMavBU, BdhtegkBRa4Dr 

Nmc ....... 

AddrMK. 
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Baf* is-‘tee r.t fl* 

WIN Fin.'incc 

n N.Y. 

«S$108,000,000 

{Incorporate wtth llmttri IkAOty in tha Withartorf* AotfflMj 

Guaranteed floating Rate Notes due 1984 

... UMondMai^^ 
’I 
*a 

?r. 

Inc, apd CHbank. NA^-notioa la hereby given foot ttw Raja of 
•nmreat haa bawi lUad «t 9^%.'pm and that the Interest on, 
We relevant Warwt FaymartfO«a. Saptambar 6, 1983, afiatost 
Coupon No. 7 In reapact of US$10#>0 nomirwl of tha Nofea.Wbe 
US$257.- 

Jam 3.1983. London 
By: CWfetnk, hUA. (CSH 0^t).Afwt Bwk emBANO 
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Repnl^ic of Tunisia 

Ministry of Transport 
and Communications 

The LfgfrtMetro Company 
of Tunis 

1) GENERAL INMCAXKJNS 

Ittvitahoa to Tender fee the construction of a tuned (rivfl 
*od fixed equipmem) for fee Lain Metro of Tunis, for 

The coostmctfon 
mtb&ocoum ibo Beedtomsuie_ 
acccn K> the bafldtQgi and thdrstabSBty. 

for th« *wn«>l should t#lm 
Mftjty'of ite neifibbouriflg m, 

2) quaufications - 
CompmuK wishiin to : participate , in this Intenartkauil 

The Preddon 
Tunis, 78 Avenue Mohtmed V,T»uiis, 

feebruplkatioirfilehy 15/7^983 to 
ll of The Light Metro Company of 
Tteus.Titoinn. 

send a prequatiSoKtioB file wrinen in French to include 
the fotlo^Bt docanentt: 
1) Dccferttioa of imenuon to wafer. - 
2) Infomijiroo on the Company's spuukx^ud its turnover during 

the tan five yean. - - ;i - r- 
3> References rebrtmgio similar worta sstboae required. SList of cguipi&ctu. . . 

Lin ofeeduiKSl parmuiri dabm**. years of 
expetknee mad aha how tnanryfefttScy have bona warinagfer 
the company. . - 

3} FStEQUALlDFICA'lKINfROCH^KE 
The Uakt . Metro Cteapaaar of Twds ^ * ‘ 
compHUH and win ftate prooWy foe < 
laviwiM toTmfer a te^ed^, 

lBtarrifcri 
ofTcatt 

'Company 

1. Why does BTR want to 
buy Tiffing? 

Because it thinks it can get a 
bargain and because it needs a big 
acquisition to preserve its image of 
growth. 

3* BTR's management 
claims it amid do better with 
Tiffing thanTflKngs manage¬ 
ment-is this so/ 

There is no evidence for this at 

g^s future 
2ri[atdoesBTRrs 

ipnt know about 
Tillfbusinesses? 

-BTR's laliy nothing -BTR's 
busidb are completely different 

alL BTR's Mana^ig Director says "it is 

A1VI. U.UV. A j/AUlJ A/AA\ IIVIUU L/V. 

four times the size of BTR and much 
more complex and diverse. A combi¬ 
nation of the two companies would be 
overstretched managerially and 
underfinanced. Tilling and BTR 
should be kept separate. 

IUing really achieve 
irecast for1983? 
increase forecast for 1983 
; to elimination of 
cs which applied in 1982 
l of a full annual 
from acquisitions made 
ear. The remainder of 
s clearly achievable in 

••-'tyand 

taking p] 

5. Ifl stay with Tiffing, 
what will happen to my 
income? 

6. Wilhehrice of Tiffing 
Oniinaishares fall when 
thebidfls? 

Tillinpelieve that die present 

cent Tilling has forecast a 25 
increase in Ordinary dividends tor 
1983. FOr 1984 a further increase of 
20 per cent in overall income can be 
expected. 

market prl is justifiable on 
fundamer l investment grounds, 

ai id under-pinning cucu ui 
oss relating to InteiMed and 

7» What happens if I acceptBTT} share hid? 
• You will ; ye away 33 per cent of 
youras 
•You will lit get the opportunity of 
receivingskres in IhterMed and 
the benefittfthe divestment of 
Comhifl, tojether worth 62p per 
Tilling Orcmarv share. 

• You will be selling out at a price far 
below the fair sale value for the 
Tilling companies which is 

• Your income will fall by 34 per cent 
• Yju will give away 15 per cent of 
your earnings. 

£• 
■TV 

Reject BTR - stay with 
Do not accept the offer - do not 

W 

polling. 
11 your shares 

vdii.wi* *>%» < The dirraws ofTbomas Tilling pic (induding those who have delegated detailed supervision of this adv 
io ensue ihziihe facts suted and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each ofihe 

use 
i adven semen t] 
directOK accepi 

ement) have taken all reasonable care 
accepts responsibility according. 
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is§H§echam depresses index 

sim to trading. At 10am _ 
index was up by 1.4 points — -- - —■ -——■ ■  • - 
706.0 but the news tXlNT 0*V;0«i^b«gai%MBy 25. Pwingg and, Jom 3. Contango Day, __— 

Beechara bad reported pre ~? 
profits of £237m for if • . 4. 
against forecasts of £240m v and profit-taking ctaainnaq. was enough to curb with BTR. anwiuncing me 
enough to send the mar 13P £no,n Hessey, early selling of the company's 

Associated Newspapers 
shares were boosted by renewed 
speculation that the company 
would significant gains 
from, a public quotation of the 
Reuters news agewy. The 
shares finished 13 points up at 
306p, while Fleet Holdings also 
showed a 2p gain to close at 

7?P- ' 

SCOTCH WHISKY 

,.198X83 
High Low Slock 

fnt. Gr , 
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Dome Petroleum slipped 
again by 20p to 290p despite a 
statement from Trafalgar 
House that it would not be 
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4.7 l.a 23.6 170 

J3.8 2.7 14.3 132 
26.8 7.2 6.7 579 
5.3 4.1 U.3 52 
3-2 2.4 30.9 112 
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5.7 3.4 U.B 660 
HJ 62 63 154 
XI 2JS 18.7 62 
8.3 6.7 13.4 312 

38.7 1.9 12-3 80 
17.8 X7 13.8 184 

..e .. .. 174 
122 53 10.9 217 
7-2 3* M 92 
7.7 5.5 0.9 140 
7.6 4 Jl 28 J 83 

_ 9.6b 3J 1S.0 142 

COMMERCTAL and INDUSTRIAL m 

147 
321 
156 
Ml 
256 
494 
234 
128 
220 
104 

336 

iift ®jj,% goddingioiu 
golmrr H. p. 
Dfrenlab 
Distiller* 
Greenall 
Jjreene King 
Gulnnese 
?*tf» AHsans 447 
Jorcrgnrdoa jto 
JrlAh Distillers 92 

__ Mars l on tin 

W 1ST 54 Breweries • 
Toma tin 
Vaui 
tvbll bread 'A' 

Do B 
Whitbread In* 
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67 
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1H6 

■ar 
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138 
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158 

-1 

-1 

+1 

oj aa 
1.4 4 J 12.1 

’ 194 -1 11.7 8.4 8J 
£37% ft 603 1.6 BU S 

148 .. .6.8 4.4 17.8 
TT ft ! 43 « 8.7 

330 *5 t 4.6 1-3 31.7 
103-1. : X» 2.S102 
301 32J 4J 1X2 

1 
FMC 
FalrrJew Est 
Farmer S.W, 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson Ind 
Ferranti 
Fine An De* 
Finlay J. 
Flnsider 
First Castle 

1*2% Flsnua 
<2 Fitch Leretl 

-w- Fleet Hidgs 
I Re (Uet 

82 
1 

48 

i»% night 

tvoiierhampion 294 

A — B 

2ffi ,5, AAH g- 

^ % AS p£'T”Ua ■« 

1 g* sswr* I 
^ =X APY lIldEi 3% 

2 » J™",ar“ « 
2M Advance Sefe 54 

™ a$s*i sr»as220 
Jg* „i“»AK3» c 
206 

50 
44 

597 
106 
50 

112 
25 
60 
90 

140% 93 
173 85 
71 54 
93 GO 

. 196 116 _ 
253% 156% GEC 

38 
105 41 

3 J- 
82 -1 

638 -7; 
153 46 
77 42 

291*-3 
64 -1 

17 SDR 133 4« 
1TC 

FtWd' Stf 
Formlnater 
roseco Min 
Fauer Bros 
coin end ii a h 
Francis lad 
Freemans PLC 
Frencfi T. 
French Kler _ 
Fried land Dongt is 
Galllford ; 
Gar nor Booth 8 • -2 
Cewa Gross 17 

34T • -1 
61 

**• 

73 
U ft 

* 12 i lari ^ ^ FRale m, .. 
*2 a.o 8 3 4-3 " W Cel Int 7* 

10.0 5J«i =3 S -Mt7 BOR a 44 

_0 
6J5 1J 22.8 
4 3611J 14.0 
6.4 6.1 13-8 

2L5 3.0 83 
173b 2.6 173 
11.4b 7J 14J 
1.4 U 13-1 
435 1-5 21.4 
5.7 uo -. 
T'.i 4310.0 

10.0 6-9 2L0 
4.8 7.0 IU 

11.1 9.8125 
3^ 75 .. 
5.9 9.610.0 
X6 6l2 17.0 
63 53 7.6 
8.0 55 9.7 
X9 55 9.0 
9J 11-7 5.1 
5.7 33 22.2 
3J 1.6 18.9 

1100 10-9 .. 
6.6 9.3 155 
5.1 X5 

64 Wwi' 
JC0 3B3 

3K Amwsbam lot 

10S 5sM'Th “ 
5>‘ =1 flSSSSE.1®”©. 

490 

US 
493 
=46 
1M 
74 

146 
303 

n 
S>3 
ino 
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52 
7G 

136 

Aquascuuin "A" 

A vs Book 
•'« Brit Fond 

i-!?,erlsa Aw LttSUTD 
Asa &t*s 

Fif g a 
3.9 5.0 73.0 S *3 .00 A ” 55. 

un .J-Jb 4.217.5 iso K. Orlpparod* ID 
24? ’* "5-7 3-3 9.4 it®. tSf* Crimenor Grp 13 

Sh • S-2 31 7.4 ,•* g.AjT.Grp n 63 7. gS 24 173 

*T 5 914 9 3® 105 
303 +10 14.9 fill 14 J 1T3 

108 
105 

HTV 
Habitat 
Hsden 
Hall Eng 

in 
361 
271 
261 

-3 
-i 

L4 3.4 15.7 
15.9 3.4 1X2 
18J 3.4 23X 
5.0 42 75 
72b 92 1X7 

1X4 7.418.7 
4.1 3.1 19.5 

25.7 MX 6.9 
5.7n S-0 30 5 

11J 4.1 119 
U.9 6.6 6.7 

%. S, IMl CrP 
135 
476 
131 
74 
TO 

396 
Z43 
315 
596 

188 
196 
265 

818% 600 
SO 12 
31 

ISO 
350 

63 
22 

348 
340 
365 

96 

=05 

66 
125 

__ U 
SI Ibstock Jobosen 1=8 

272 Imp Cbem ind 460 
69 Imperial Grp 
38*2 Ingail Ind 
11 Ingram H. 

236 Initial PLC 
Int Palm 
ISC 
lot Thomson 
It oh Bdr 
Jacks w. 
James M. Ind 
Jardine M'soit 
J arris J. 
J return 
Johnson APB 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt 
Johnston Grp 
Jones [ErnestI 
Jourdon T. 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenning Mir 
Rode Int 

■ -9 33 Mitchell Cotu 33% 5.2 1X4 9ft 
2ft XO 2L6 56 17 Mo ben Grp 44 0.6 1X6 

30 17 38 
8.6 5-6 183 119 132 . -1 UJ 

X6 2.0 SOft 132 54 Monk A. 126 5.7 4ft 5.1 
-1 “ _ _ 

18 22 
5ft 13.8 

+» 
66 81 ■ -2 4 ft 
76 Moreau Cruc 1X3 +« 19.7 

• 6ft Oft fl.4 248 ira% Mpvlem J. 234 C-4 8-2 
• -« 1X0 3.8 9.4 195 no 148 -1 £7 3.9 13ft 

“% . 1.4e 4.8 .. 145>, 97 NSS News UO • -2 4ftt 
13ft 7.4 Uft 25% 17% Nabisco £24 • 4% 148 6ft .. 

• Aft lift 7.9 37 17 Nslil J. 39 _ , 
IT.ib XI 9ft 10.3 315 lbfi Newmarh L. 193 8ft 7ft 

-9 223 91 2U 1 .. 9.4 4v4 . - 
X4 8ft 88 Norcrm 134 

-i% ■ -1 XB XB 13ft 108% NEI 102% 6ft 
• 0.7 XO 14.0 204 136 Nilm Foods 176 -4 ar 4.7 UJ 
• -1 4.6 7.4 6ft 250 134 Notts Mte 200 • -2 7ft 
• -1 1.8 5.7 24.4 188 132 152 • +2 4ft 23 13.4 

-i' 
*2 

3.4 4ft 6.0 
£9 6.8 .. 

10.4 £3 U.l 

90% 39% 

0 —s 

Nu-Swin ind 73 3.1 4.1 44.6 

46 34 40 
J, 

4ft 10ft 7ft 
• 114 4ft 7.4 37Bu 151/ OeJIvt a M m KM 23 1X7 

-5 13.6 3.91X4 226 131 Owen Owen 174 4ft X6 .. 
4ft 13ft 7ft 443 IB Pactrol Elect 368 +5 4.0 1J .. 

XB 1X5 • -i Parker Knoll ‘A 
Pi i era on Zocti 

221 -3 10.7 
-a 5.1 XB 7.8 ISO 123 131 6.4 4ft 4.3 

10.7 5ft 14.9 180 123 Do A NY 131 6.4 4ft 4ft 
306 186 Paula a whites 258 

-1. Xft XI 8.6 328 ms Pekraon a 6m 327 42 1X0 4ft XO 

-9 
30.1 3ft .. 304 176 Pegler-Hatt -4 19.4 5.4 9ft 
2.4 1.6 16ft 64 .41 Pen Hand ind £6 XI 6.7 

17 
104 

8 

3 
Petttos 
Perry H. M trs 

12 

S 
-l 

• 5.4b 5ft 7ft 
0.7 2.4 16ft 

84% E78 575 T.4 .. 
4ft 17ft 11% Philips Lamp* 44.9 

-i fi.O 9.1 7.7 236 145 Plfco Hidgs 75 

20 
108 
211 

22 
8 

196 
230 
98 
70 
64 
35 

135 
56 

220 

115 
69 
49 

338 
183 
303 
586 
TOO 

46 
23 

IU 
330 
55 

54% 33% Kvrtk FU Hid 
331” 211 ~ KwtkSare X 288 

319 
316 
385 
73 
98 
51 

180 
98 

360 
40 

73 
135 
182 
214 
143 
141 
138 89 

30 =0 
1=8% 40 
300* 122 

44*z LCP Hidgs 
39% LHC lm 

113 LWT Hidgs -A' 
127 Udhrokc 
48 Laing J- Ord 

n. * A • 

3 
123 
142 
200 
138 
136 
10B 
22 

Do ‘A 
Laird Grp 
Lake 5 Elliot _ 
Lambert HVth Its 

_Laporte Ind =88 
272 130 LawTence W. 244 

46 24 Latrtrs 40 
ia to** Lee a. IS 

140 73 Lee Cooper 123 
HO 50 Leigh Int — 
440 280 Lep Grp 
303 04 Lex Services 
244 143% Ulley F. J. C. 

63 27 Unerotl Kllg 
304 160 Llntond Hidgs 
431 226 Link House 
129 76 Ldn * St'land 
80 37 Ldn 5 N'lhem 
89 34% Ldn Brick Co 
66 36 London tads 

100 66 LonrbO 
72 42 Lookers 

198 118 Lovell Hidgs 
190 as Low 5 Bonar 
236 122 Lucas Ind 
i@» 70 Liles S. 
166 57 MF1 Furn 
370 134 MX Electric 
325 235 ML Hidgs 

30% 14% MY Dart 
291 130 McConraodaJe 
146 56 Nacfariane 

51 23 Mctaemcy Prop 50 
60 39 Mackey H. 60 

132% 92% McKecbnle BrosUO 
86 41 Macpbersom □. 5a 

92 Magnet * S uras 168 
79 Man Ajrcy Music 114 

im Marcbwlel 194 
1=5 Marks A Spencer 202 

35*i Harley plc 82% 
29 Marling Ind 37% 
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-4* 
350 
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61 
276 
410 
126 
77*1 
85% s —1 
60 
92 
68 
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96 
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90 
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323 
272 

24 
363 
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220 
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73 
51 
50 
48 
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I'M 
68 
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49% 
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88 

148 
37 
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55 

3U 
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36 

130 
42 
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Gross 
Die Vld 

price QTse pence •% P/E 
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£m . .. _ 
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37 Stanley A.-G. 42 
208 Steel Bros 37® 
137 stevUey Co }96 
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e on I:? is 

15 6.0 

T —Z 
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84 41% Do -A’ ,g 
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Tilbury Grp US 
Tilling T. 226 
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40 
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138 
94 
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139 
231 

90 
14 
48 

51 
44 

380 
48 

11U 
12 

-5 
-1 
-1 

■ 42 
43 

•ft 
39% 12 Time Products 14% -1 
34 16% Tnmtdna F- H. 24 
42»s 29 Tootal , " 
82 18 Tozer Kemsiey M 

185 96 Trafalgar Hse 167 
238 173 Transcoiit Serv 173 

56 16 Trans Paper 55 
100 64 Transport Dev 94 
357 162 Trans a Arnold 330 
154 36 Trent Hidgs 144 
104*2 56 Trident Tv^A 83 

62 33 Trierus & Co 33 
30 12 Triple* Found 20 

196 109 Trust Hse Forte 174 
190 20 Turner No wall 45 

10.7 75 .. 
.. .. Ill 
.. .. 1X1 

17.6 X8 =3 
.. .. 58 J 

1X60 35 145 
20.0 3.5 7r 
27.0 5.010-1 

2.6 35 12.6 
2.6 35 13 ~ 
7.1 3.8 20 
45 X4 14 
5.7 8.8 45 

303 4.0 155 
7.1 65 7.- 
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ft 3- 
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b 41 
-3 
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uns Grp 
UEl PLC 
l/KO Int 
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Do NV 
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115 80 
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Unit ecu 
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_ _ ScieuUfle 
Valor 
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93 
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281 
81 
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605- 
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13S 
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ft*5* 
• -3 

:.4 1X0 6. 

10.3* 65 85 
9.6b 5.5 
.. .. 29-3 

6-4 6.8 1X8 
75 3.4 12.1 
2.7 1.0 19.6 
6.1 75 215 
05c X7 
1.4* 75 . - 

10.0 5.7195 
0.4 05 ... 
85 3.2 65 
25' 3J 
6 6b 4.7 255{ 
7.1 X7 “ 

44S 175 Vereongtag Ref 375' 
172 T7 Vickers 106' 
49% 29% Volkswagen £40% 

248 133 Vos per 241 
Ol 33 Wad kin 88 

113 63 Wagon ind 113 
66 40 Walker J. Gold 55 
S2 a? Do NV 40 

121 35 Ward A Gold 83 
iot 46 Wart White 97 

98 78 Warrington T. XI 
22% 14 Waterford Glass 2tki 

218 130 watmoughd 418 
188 156 Watts Blake IKS 
106 46 WcsrweU 54 
88 37 Wehaien Grp 83 
64 33 Weir Grp . 35 
65 30 Do 10% Conv 35 
56 16 Wellman Era 26 

156 92 Westland PLC 341 
130 TO wests Grt» tat • 88 

65% 25% Wh'lock Mar 38% 
— “ Wbeway Watson - 9 

■*3 
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-1 

• -4 
ft 

95 9.1 
415 55 85 
1B9 -65 X8 
5.7 2:8 4X1 
8.3 6.1 O I, „ 

17.1 .75 ixaksi 
6.7 L3 377HS 
5.0b 4.7 95 

285 7.6 T. 
11.4 105 XO 

-l 
-1 

42' 

49 
-1 

7.1 3.01X4, 
0.7 0.8 . 
8.6 7.7 125' 
0.7 1.3 
0.7 1.8 

.2.X .3.4 
3.5 X716.0 
X8 10J 7.i 
1.7 85 75 
74 X4 lO-O: 
X4 35195 
45 T.6 T5i~5 

Whttecroft 
ilttlngha 

125 
77 

310 

243 

-1 
0.1 .. .. 
7.1b 3.7 255 
0.0 .. 
7.1 X7 2X6 

_ Whlttlneham 
345 188 Wholesale Fll 
208 98 Wlgfall H. 
113 73 Wlratas Grp. 
1ST 49 Wilkes J _ _ 
190 85 Wills G. X Sons 163 
182 93 Wtmpey G 137 
120 358 W'sley Hughes 520 
29 7 Wood S. W. 16 
nr 159 Woolworth Hidgs 345 
390 278 Yarrow ft Co 283 
92 69 Zeners 79 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

B 

383 ISO Akr rad ft Sm 371 ■ .. 
48 27 Argyle Trust 40 ■ -1 

114 38 Boustead 5® • +1 
78% 36% Brit Arrow _ 74% -1 

«U SS8 Dally Mall Tat 611 48 
80S 353 Do A 
so% 52 Electro Inv 

177% 109% Eng Assoc Grp 
753 173 

67 32 
14 9 
54 . 35 

335 238 
286 124 
498 268 

80 27 
455 280 

3TO 
238 
36 

23% 30 

006 
7B 

132 

62 
13% 

436 
53 

Exco lot 
Exploration 
Flrti Charlotte 
GoodeDftMGrp 47 
Inch cape 310 
Independent Inv 286 
If ft q Grp PLC 498 
Maiixrai Flu 30 
Martin R.P. 300 
Mercantile Hse 815 
Mills A Alien 365 
Smith Bros 45 
Tyndall O'seas £23 

138 

♦8 

+5 

■♦■7 
+2 
■HI 
-1 

-a 
+5 
-1 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 

Market rales 
1 day's range 1 
June! 
31.5870-15919 
31.9430-1.9560 

Amtlerdanv 4.50>a-456%(1 
Brussels 80.05-50.95/ 
Copenhagen 14.36^14 JS2k 
Dublin 
FranMurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

I. £700-1.2825p 
4.00W4.D5%m 
13050-161.25e 
=22 50-234.75p 
237954031r 
1153-11.42k 
1X06-1X191 
II. 94-12. Oik 
376-381y 
=8.2tK*J55scti 
3.32-3.36/ 

Market rates 
(close) 
June 2 
S15830-L6840 
XL9460-1.9470 
45iti-45asn 
8053-S8J2/ 
X4-39%-l4.40%k 
L2706-15720P 
4.0lV4.02%m 
159 56-160 50e 
222.C5-222.83p 
2384'23S61r 
UIPi-llW 
lX08%-lXt»irf 
lL97%-lL98%k 
377-378y 
2855-2850sch 
332‘f333‘tf 

1 month 
0.14-X09c prem 
OJS-O.OScprem 
1%-I%cprctn 
9c prem-1c disc 
3ffi-230orc prem 
39-55p disc 
1V1VI prrra 
380-lSi>cdlsc 
215-303c disc 
9%-l?Hrd)iic 
280-4U5ore disc 
2%-3%cdisc 
SS-KHtoredlec 
L35-1.0Qy prem 
2fi-13groprem 
lVl%cprcn> 

3 months 
05241571; prem 
058-0 55c prem 
4V4%cpt*m 
15-6eprem 
47t43l0oreprem 
128-I44p disc 
5%-Pipf prem 
W8-2280c disc 
710-80QC disc 
33%-37>jJrdiSC 
873-ioasore disc 
nVi3%cdiBc 
200-320orcdlsc 
X55-35Syprom 
41-STgroprem 
4W4%cpreta 

Effective exebangs rate eampared le 1*25, was 8X8 down Xf 

Money Market 
Rates 
acerieg Banks Base Rate 10*9 

Other Markets 

Discount Vkt Lean*** 
Orernlgbt: High 10 

week Fixed: 10%-10 

Lews 

Treasury Bills (Dlsefo 
Billing Selling 
2 months P>s 2 tnontln J®b 
3 months 9% 3 mantbs 9% 

Prime B an k Bills (DtsCe) Trades (Dts<%i 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Sing pore 
South Africa 

1.7910-1.8060 
05970-0.6000 
X7220-8.7620 
13X75-134.75 

U.6736-U5235 

0.463ML48S8 
35036-3.7038 
22S.0Q-250.S9 
2-3809-2.4000 
5.46854.4039 
35ZS0-35S5D 
L7100-L7260 

1 tnonlh 1 Vh-IO 
= tBOBth* 9»u-4>*g 
3 months HW*b 
6 months 9B»ftUu 

1 month lOftt 
3 months 10*u 
3 months 10% 
0 months 1Q*%* 

Dollar Spot Rates 

Local Aolftorliy Bonds 
1 month 10%>10>t 7 months 10%-10% 
2 months 10V-M92 
3 months 10%-10% 
4 months 10%-10% 
5 monthK i(Ps-io% 
fi months 10%-UF* 

B months m%wu 
9 months 10%-U>% 

10 months 10V10U 
11 months IOV10% 
13 months 10%-10% 

SemndaiT MW. CCD Hates (%) 
1 month HPu-10% 6 months 1O%*-10% 
3 months 10%-10% U months 1BV-10% 

Local Anthorlty Market (<%) 
S days 10%-1Q% 3 month* 10% 
7 days 10% 6 months 10% 
1 month 10% 1 year 10% 

• Ireland U445-1.245S 
♦Canada 1-2=92-1.2205 
Netherlands 2JS0O-2JS20 
Belgium. 5Q.TO-an.is 
Denmark . 9.0SSO0J050 
West Germany 
Portugal 100 ft-101-3 
Spain 140-30-140.40 
Italy 1505.00-1500.00 
Norway 7.1700-7.1800 
France 7.5340-7.6390 
Sneden 7ftfl25-Tft7« 
Japan 237.S5-238.X0 
A rain a 17.8500il7ft600 
Switzerland X0990.X1000 

Overnight: Open 10% 
1 week lifts-io*t» 
1 month 10V10% 
3 months 10*u>llft» 

taterbonk Hsritet 
Close 5 

6 months 10%-10% 
9 months 10%-10% 

12 months iO%-io% 

First CTass FI nance Bonus iMkt. RateSi) 
3 months lifts 6 months lffj 

Final ee Rouse Base Rate KF/fti 

■ Ireland quoted in us currency. 
+ Canada SI: US SXK138-XKU1 

Euro-$ Deposits 
1 ^ 1 cans. 9V0%: seven days. SSuXMi*: 

one month.9%4j%; three mootha.9%-9%: 
six months. 9%-9%. 

Gold 
Gold fixed: am. 3411.50 tan ouncei; 

jpm. 34I350cIo». 3413.00. 
Krngemad* (per colnc 34254265 

t £2685-26051. 
Sovereigns* mewh JH7J»8 <181.25-63;. 

* Excludes VAT 

56 38 Wagon Pin 
138 70 Yule Catto 

INSURANCE 
17 11% xies. ft ales XUftj. 
62 42% DO 11* Cur £57 
19% l3»uAtn Ccn Carp XlSfti 

408 250 Britannic 401 
Com Union 162 
Eagle Star ®.o -1 
Equity ft Law 640 • -3 
Gen Acridefll 415 
GRE 441 
Hambro Life 340 
Heath C. E. au 
Hogg BoSatason 109 
Lc*a ft Gtn 416 
Ufa LHeSA HI £29% 
Loadnn 4 Mga 
Ldn Did tav 

4.7 11.6 
M5 2.7 

25 .. 
OJh 05 .. 

10.7 7.6 5,3 
..e .. 18 

O.ie 0.6 . 
6.5 MUl 
‘ 95 95 

2.1 22.1 

4.4* 5.2105 
X3 Z5 

U.4 7.0 10J. 
4.0 25 0-1 

21.6 4.2105 

X6h 3.5 40, 
1X9 45 24.6 
3.9 XO 105 

21.4 55 4-7 
1.4 3.6 17J 
LB 2.6 . . 
23 XV1X2 

445 73 1X8 
445 751X7 
4.7b 65215 
45b 25 11.0 
8.0 1.5 3X1 
15 25 13-0 
Xlb 0-6 .. 
L4 3-n 65 

25.9 X4 U.1* 
0.T ®,2 _ 

3L4. 4.3 19.0 
L4 4.8 5.4 

15.6 55 XI 
2X1 XT 2X1 
185b XI 135 
45b 05 35 

2XB LI .. 
35 U-0 385 
35 £6 115 

106 123 
413 300 
650 374 
448 213 
465 262 
374 2§3 

3 ^ 
424 2tn 
»% 8 

382 318. 

e +2 
-2 
-2 

# -9 
-1 
49 

30 
183 
641 
340 
40S 
366 
548 
254 

180 

if 
221 
220 
333 
146 

SO 
198_ 

616 

ManbftMeLen £36% * ft 
MtacA Hidgs 124 • *4 

Pbeenlx 
Prudential 

iST 
fieri god c* 
Stenhouse 
Stewart Wson 

400 
342 
<73 
209 
111 

____ 246 
12% TDaSun All lanes m 

510 300 Sun Ufa 40S 
177 160 TTOdc indent‘tr 184 
980 363 WI1US Faber 530 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
199 88 Alliance lev 12S 
480 388 Alliance Trust 438 
95 57 Am er Trust Ord 86 

18U 128 Ant-Wnw Secs 1T9 
84 42 Araia int inv 49 

328 2B1 Do A*s 315 
106 59% Anglo Scot 99 
288 178 Ashdown Inv 284 
14? 65 Atlanta Balt T3T 
95 50% Atlantic Assets 88 

122 71 Bankers inv 11G 
U? 7S Border ft Sthrn 10a 
71 51 BremsrTnt 83 
78 47 Brit Am ft Gen 73 

1« 01 Brit Assets Tat 142 
20 14 Brit smp Sec 19% 

SSB 180 Brit invest 234 
354 192 Broadatooe 345 
U6 78 Brunner 113 
123 78 Cardinal -Dfd' 123 
106% 78 Charter Trim 107 
390 248 Cent ft Ind 380 
512 238 Crescent Japan 503 
360 146 Delta tav 360 faso 238 Ttarty Ttt’ine’ 343 

I Do Cap 390 
■ _ Dam A Gen 423 
131 Drayton Coni 203 

288 loo Do Premier 
286 140 Drayton Japan 
188 91 Ed in Amer Ass 
93 58% Edinburgh ln» 
83 63 Edith 

176 104 Elec ft Gen 
m 103 Eng ft IU 
73% 43% Eng ft N York 

153 101 Family Inv 
240 83 First Union Gen 
386 198 Fleming Amsr 
JW OemlngFarEas 
333 131 Fleming Japan 
333 144 Do B 
86 63% Fleming Merc 

341 148 Flaming O'ku 
2W 138 Fleming Dniv 

89% 57 Foreign ft Coinl 
930 268 Gt Japan Inv 
396 288 Gen Funds 'Ord 
377 245 Do Conv 365 
111 81 Gen Imr ft Tjtj 111 

,55, gen Scomsb 100 
178% i»% Globs Trust ITS 
345 168 Green filar 345 
270 111 Crash am Hse 300 
112. 80 Hambros 100 
180% 120 H1H P. Inv 174 
382 240 Invest in Stic 340 
173 89 Inv Cop Trot 164 
33 18 Japan Assets 39 

191 128 Lake View Inv us 
112 71 Law Deb Corp Ufi 
68 42 Ldn Kerch Sec 64 
98 £9 . Do Dfd « 

177 isx Ldn Pro Umar 171 
81 63 Ldn Trust Ort 68% 
«?% 44% M«t*«nU 7nat ® 
79 59 Moorslds Trim 79 
72 . 48% Murray Cal TO 
0% 63% .•Da*R' .67 

64.9 4.7 .. 
722 1X7 .. 

51.3 3.7 £8 
2X5 65 .. 
163 1X4 -. 
24.3 53 .. 
2X1 35 .. 
34 J 53 .. 
36.4 55 
IT 3 £1 .. 
IU 68 U 
£6 7-8 1X4 

19.3 45 
lOtg 3.6 

15.6 A3 
16.7 S.7 7.7 
J25 4-8 1X2 
X5 5-2 .. 

39-3 £4 . 
2X0 7ft . 
21.4 5.4 . 
10J 3JL . 
Jfft XS .. 
1X0 45113 

.. 7.9 7J. 10.1 
■ .. 2X4 S3 9.0 
a -%* 68.a 6ft 

-2 W.l 4.1 
.. 10ft 6ft 

-3 2X0 4.8 

-2 
-4 

+2 
-1 
“J 

• ft 

v3 

fi' 

42 

42 
-2 

17ft 14.9 
1X8 9ft 

3-4 3.9 
7ft 4ft 
£4 17.2 

3.6 i'6 
9.9 » 
lft Z.l 
0.4 OJ 
£7b *.» 
4ft 4ft 
3.9 XI 
X7 5ft 
6.9b 4ft 
1.3 6ft 

13.1 6ft 
lift 3ft 
4ft 4ft 
X3 Aft 
5ft 4.9 

1X6 4.9 
XI 0.4 

31.6 9ft 

IT.ib i.'l 
Uft 5ft 

248 42 15-7 Oft 
257 -2 7_9b 3ft .- 
178 42 1ft 0.7 .. 
83 3-00 3.7 .. 
63 • .. 3ft 5ft -. 

174 -L 3ft 2ft - 
162 6.6 Cft .. 
68 -1 3.1 XT .. 

UO 9.0 XO .. 
235 , m XS 3ft .. 
372 -4 fifth L0 .. 
183 a -1 2.1b 1ft ., 
315 -2 9ftb 3ft .. 
315 -3 

T9% -1 3ft 4 ft 
228 -4 10.0 4ft .. 
1ST *3 9.6 4.9 .. 
85% 3ft 8.7 .. 

485 -3 7Jb L4 .. 
382 -2 11.8 XI .. 

-3 
-1 

42 

5ft 4.7 
4.4b £4 

Uft 6.4 
3ft 1ft 
£7 2ft 

„ 4.7h 4.7 
-3% 10.7 Xft 

7.4 £2 
4Jtb XS 
0.1 0.4 
6A 3ft 
6.4b 5ft 
XO 3.1 

.7'i 4,'fi. 
5.4 8.1 
3ft 4ft 
S.O 6ft 
SJ 7.5 

1982/53 
High Law Comply 

Gross 
Dir Ylit 

Price'Cb'ge pence ■> PI! 

68% 40 wurrsr Clrte 
u 37% no'B 

225 129 Murray Clsnd 
U8 ffl Murtuy N in" 

M 
c 

214 

77 
51 

1bS% 

rn 4?* New Darien OU 
34 18 N TltroK InC 83 34 
27 23 Do Cap -J 

181 fll New Tokyo JT» 
230 135 North AllaHlk 316 
160 113 -- Nth Sea AsscW 1» 

oil 8 Assncmmd w 
Pcntlond 
Raeburn 3l 
Robcco f15 „ M3 

„ w Rollncn Subs nS 6=4 
471, 35% Rorento NV 141% 

3021 123 R.l.T ANorlHern 1BI 
_ Scot Amer 

Scot Eastern 
Scot In teal 
Scot Mortgage 
Scot National 
Scat Northern 
Seal United 
Sec Alliance 
Stewart Eat 
Stockholders 
TR Australia 

._ TB C of Ldn Dfd 103 
97% to** tr ind a oen US 

un 143 TR Natural Rw JBT 
Taft ti% TR Nth America 143 
166 92 TR PacificBOTin 162 
70S 71 TR property 96 
133% »% TR Technology 133 

88% 63 TR Trustees «■ 
300 120 Throp 5cc Xap 1IC 
3S 107 TltrograiB Trust 141 
135 73 Transoceanic 132 
162 91 Tribune Inv 148 

Tripiraest -me w»» 
-- — Do Cap M4 

utd Stales Deb 162 
viking Res >9 
Wesipool Inv 
wuan Inv 
Young Co Inv 

91 

224 
700 
665 

ISO 
113 
86 

-*fi 
VSf 
121 
77. 

*8 
302 
IK 
110 

71 
1SI 
143 
410 
400 

77 
134 
149 

94 

25 
136 

SS 
73 

ITS 
UK 
178 
243 
146 
118 
73 

372 
33 

198 
149 

-I 
-1 
-a 
-i’ 
-3 

4ftb a 0 
3 8 j fi 

04 IV7 
3.0 8.7. 

.19 1.9 .. 
4 0 3.J . 
5 8 .. 
OK J 4 

11.3 SI .. 
321 5 1 
16.7 -7 . 

9 4 4 9 .. 
6 6 .17 
4 it 4.5 .. 
6 7 3 M .. 
H.3n 14 . 
5.1 16 .. 
500 
2.4 JJ .. 

14 4 19.. 
2.4 7ft .. 
5.5 .. 
5.0 J.4 . 

,1 7.1b ri 9 
4.S' 4.7 

in nb fi l 
,7.5b 32 
.1 Pb 2.1 
4 " 42 

• !. 4.7b 33 
4 J 50 

-z 8. rib 4.7 
9 3 fi 6 
3 8 2 8 

-i‘ 4.9 J.3 

438 310 
175 HE 
92 99 
60 38 

102 64 
20X 13 

-1 
• *1 

46 
96% -1 

200 • .. 

SHIPPING 
900 296% Brit A Com 
7M ' 264>i Caledonia Inv 
106 98 Fisher J 
57% 33 Jacobs J. 1: 

130 61 Ocean Trans 
217 106 P A 0 Dfd 

750 
650 
101 

5=1, 
121 
201 

-.7 
h -3 

10.fi 15 4 

0.3 fi 7 
13 1 " 
1.7 VS 
3 2 3.3 
9 t> 4.8 

in 7 3 fi 18 7 
1R K 2 9 61 8 
40 40 66 
3 7 7 I =7 .1 
9 5 7.9 55 2 

14.3b 7.L 9.7 

MINES 
l«i 10 Anglo Am Cnal £lfi% 
15*u 3*»AnBlo Am Corp £13}, 

, 24%~Ang Am Gold ' £74“m 
* 20% Anglo Am Inv £0, 

48 16 Annl avail £44 
48 16 Do 'A £44 

3% Blyroora £1Wis 
_ 53 Bracken Mines 30 
44% U»u BulfeWlonteln 
3141 CRA 38 
383 168 Charter Cana 383 
977 314 Cans Gold Fields 542 
600 165 De Beers •Dfd‘ 541 
3 fi% Dnorntonlein LtM%v 
24% 7D|iDnefonlem 
31% 5% Durban Rond 

382 37 East Dacca 
17”u 2% E. Rand Prop 

121 60 El Ore M*Bi 
354 58 Els burg Gold 
38% S*u F S Geduld 

leo 35 Geevor Tin 
20% 5%t Gcncor 
99>%i 19 Goldfields S. A. I88*i 
13% Vu Grootvlcl £U|it 

210 144 Hampton Gold lt»n 
17% 3=«Ramionv £13*, 
sssfti 16 Harteberst £5i%> 

~ ' Jo bunr cons £92% 
",nrou tigjju 

not £290is 
34T 52 Leslie SI 

30% 5% Ubanoa £35t%* 
454 90 Lvdenburg Plat 417 

filiu HUSKS 245 
MTD tUangulai 20 
Malaysia 60 
Marievale Con M7 

44 IS Metaln Explor 3k 
13% 3%z Middle «in m% 

903 =S Minorca 881 
16® Nlhgaie Explor 385 
213 Peko U'all tend 384 

VtV, Pres Brand £26% 
9% Pres Stent £3=**w 

165 Rand Mine Prop 650 
Handfonteln £96tt|s 
RODiion 234 
Rio Ttnto ZMc 354 
Rustenburtr' 606 

9% Si Helena 
2% fie n trust 

MPII ID «ial 

T 
35tu 10 Klo 

£20% 
£L9Hu 

311 
£10% 

118 
247 

£29%. 
125 

116 

76(1 4« 
-% 61.5 4 6 
♦I’l* .4=6 7U 
4% 3511 5.3 

173 4 n 
' 175 4 n 

-% 116 11 4 
327 15 6 

*i% 301 7.K 

+3' 15 7 5 A 
Jh 11 ri 5 

-o' 12 2 3 
-*i Ill h.H 
*>U 136 6.3 
-l‘il 
-15 

281 
31 
98 

142 
13 
43 
60 
IS 

-% . e 
3r. ?n 

-5 3.7 1.5 
♦1% 231 T.H 

tw .7 .7 5 
-i%* 301 33 
+ki 64.7 59 
-5 5.4b 2 .4 
-Vt 144 10.6 
-1% 21* 5.6 
■*%* 344 .4 7 
+v 86.5 5.3 
+*it I5« r. T 
-6 31.5 1J.5 
-% 141 55 

15.7 3.9 
-B 3.2 1.3 

-3 
■♦l 

515 
452 

38 
41 

695 _ 
UX% 19 
285 114 
607 349 
636 114 
341, 
10% 

XU 4ft 
22 9 8.6 

39.5 3ft 
15.1b 1.7 

t£43 ~ 95 SA Land 
45% 10% Southvaal 

■*<U 30S 10 7 
+1%* SR 8.8 

.. -JOfta 3.1 
-IUu631 6.5 

*2 22.9 4.1 
-30 21.9 3 6 
+1% 237 8.8 
.. 567 66 

*i 45.1 

115 100 Ta 
.39 14% Tr 
16% 3i%KlC 
84 V =0% Va 

123 SudrcI Rest 
100 Tatuang Tin 

Transvaal Cons 
_ . ~C Invest 
84V 20%^'aal Reefs 
15% l^nVonlerspost £ll! 
35 It wankle Colliery _ 
10% 2%i Welkom Wu 

735 SO W Rand Cnnv 558 
1535 1M Western Areas 428 

43% 10% Western Deep £36}u 
41% 13 Western Hides £327u 

280 150 Western Mining 2W 
31% 8% Wlnkclhaak £25 
28 12 Zambia Copper 22 

7.5 

9.9 
5ft 
3.6 

:: 135 
75ft 

4.0 

571 ?? 
B5.0 5 7 
3.4 15 3 

95.9 11.4 
11.2 2.0 

-4 5.7 13 
• 237 6 6 

*=% 37f> 11.4 
1.0 XI 

206 83 
..e .. 

OIL 
un es Ampoi Pet 
831, 38% Anvil 

205 55 Atlantic Res 
291 210 Bril Borneo 
404 2SH B.P. 
310 178 Brito!! 
ITS 106 Burra ah Oil 
218 112 farle&s Capel 

97 60 Century Oils 
56 3a Cbancrhail 

113 65 Charterlue Pel 
16% Petrol es 

120 14 cniitas K. 

£8 
55 
ES 

271 
3S4 
204 
163 
208 

70 
50 

112 
£15% 

25 
(Ph 4 Global Nat Res 14 

107 44 Goal Petroleum 72 
225 .148 imp Com Gas Ml 
135 41 KCA Int 44 
361% 223 . Laamo 321 
,960 510 DO Ops 560 
139 ffl Petrocon Grp 159 
50% 25 Premier Con* 2S 

640 244 Ranger OH 610 
28%, l5>*RRoyal Dutch 

m 332 Shell Traits X* 
Z36 146 Trl centro! 222 

79 41 TR Energy 47 
592 344 Ultramar 592 

PROPERTY 

*2 
3.4 4.0 39.7 

18.3 6 7 15 R 
—2 289 7 5 10 9 
vfi 14 lb 6ft 9.4 
45 12.9 7.9 9 1 
*2 39 1 9 47.5 
*1 49 6.9 7.6 
-1 0.4 n.s .. 
*9 l 1 1.0 34 7 

202 13.4 0.9 
*2 

.389 

.. 13.1 7.3 Oft 
*1 T.!» 17.P 
*» 15 7 4 9 9.4 
■♦20 IS.Tb 2.R .. 

5.4 3 4 10.4 
.? ..372 

+10 . 
£2»%! • +%* 123 4 7 4 7 

31.1 X9 7.6 
12.0b 5.4 13ft 
.... 34J 

*15 21.4b 3.6 6-i 

+2 

113 
204 
132 
38 

100 
272 
94 

115 
157 
370 

167 
218 
100 

90 Allied Ldn 
152 All nan Ldn 
93 Apex 
25% A quia 

_80 Atlantic Met Cp 
174. Bradford Prop 

71% British Land 
91 Brtxtnn Estate 

109 Cap ft Counties 

128 
01 
51 
95 

161% 120 
158 96 
160 104 
750 520, 

Tfi ^ 
218 Ififi 
329 246 
343 356 

& £ 
236 
147 

it 

BOO 
153 

Dacian Hides 
Espier-Tyas 
Estates ft Gen 
Evans of Leeds 
Gl Portland 
Greycoat City 
Guildhall 

Kent M. P. 
La Inc Props 
Land Securities 
Ldn ft Pro v 8b 
Ldn C , 

tides 

235 
285 
238 
90 70 

U5% 82 
103 
351 

__ McKay Secs 
76 MarkbeaUt 
27% MorlbornuKh 
56 Marl er Estates 
72*a MDuntleliib 

835 Municipal 
North British 
Peachey Prop 
Prop ft Rover 
Prop Hides 
Prop Sec 
Harian Prop 

13*, ReglanaJ 
160 Roschaush 
154 Rush ft Tom 

87 
119 
130 
118 

93 
7 

113 • f2 2.3 XO uft 
192 7.4 3.9 IT 6 
203 -2 2.9 XS 33.6 
37 1.9 XO 21ft 
94 SB 5.8 . 

350 7.6 3.0 16.6 
84 -i' 0.7b 0.8 14-8 

114 5.7 5.0 1.9 
1ST XO 3ft 20.7 

^% 
T 67 

• 11.8 37 239 
4.5 13-0 10-1 
1.4 2.0 
6.8 4 3 8 5 

-3 6.0 7.0 6.7 
73 +1 
57 -1 X6 6.3 li.4 

140 -2 7.1b 5.1 26ft 
130 -2 1.4 1ft 67.4 
104 7.9b 7.6 12-1 
T20 18.6b £6 40 7 
432 10.3 2 4 28ft 

44 1.8 4 1 4.6 
216 7.1 3.3 22.2 
332 Uft 4J 24.3 
318 • 4ftb 1 ft 75.9 
136 Rftb 6.0 16.6 
223 *3 X4b 2 4 27.8 
234 10 4 4.4 2.9 
U1 4ft 4.1 3.4 
1=0 =0.2 16.8 . 
V>* ■*1 0.6 1.7 23.1 

205 +5 7.9b 3.B 13.6 
900 13.0 1.4 30.3 
124 4.4 3.6 55.4 
156 -i' 7.5n 4.8 15.9 
144 

ig 

4.7 3.3 31ft 
5.5 3.9 25.6 

• -i 3ftb X7 33J 

151 
343 

33 
10 

1« 
2EP, 

Scot Mot Props 
Sough Esu 
.Standard Secs 
Sock Conv 
Town ft city 
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g John. Lawless reports on Iran’s sweater-wearing tycoons 

Promotion 
for RTZ 
director 

_Mr J P BirkiQ. a director of 
KTZ ana chairman and manag¬ 
ing director of Tunnel Holdings, 
has become deputy chief execu¬ 
tive of RTZ. 

Mr Mike Blackburn has been 
made director and chief execu¬ 
tive of Access. 

Mr R D MacLeod has been 
appointed to the board of 
directors of the English Associ¬ 
ation Trust. 

Mr David 3 Watkins Has 
been appointed a director of 
Ki r Ip nd-Whittaker. 

Sir John Hoslcyns has joined 
the board of directors of 
McKechnie Brothers. Sir John 
is a director »of International 
Computers, the Clerical Medi¬ 
cal and General Life Assurance 
Society and AGB Research. 

Mr Jneper Meadows Clutter- 
buck has been appointed a 
director of Buckley’s Brewery. 
Mr Henry Whitbread has 
retired from the board. 

Mr A M Bottomley, Mr L, I 
Leigh and Mr J A H M I 
MacKenzie have been 
directors of Scottish, English 
and European Textiles. 

Mr Jeff Benson has become a 
non-executive director of the 
600 Group. Mr Ted Goodwin 
has been appointed a director. 
Mr Leslie Davies has retired as 
deputy managing director b(iit 
will still remain a board 
member. Mr Percy Levy has 
retired as a director bin will act 
as consultant on public re¬ 
lations matters. 

Mr R B Frame, senior 
partner Murray and Company 
has retired but will remain a 
consultant. MrMKN Evans 
has been appointed a senior 
partner. 

Mr Peter Osborne has be¬ 
come a director of Christie's 
Contemporary Art. 

Mr Ron Kirby has been mud* 
director of public affairs of the 
Engineering Council. 

Mr Roger Young has been 
elected chairman of the City of 
London branch of the British 
Institute of Management. Mr 
Stan Mason has been elected 
vice-chairman and Mr Michael 
Or bell honorary treasurer. 

Mr John G Silk has been 
appointed chairman of Hill and 
Smith Holdings. Mr R Skid¬ 
more has become managing ! 
director. 

Mr Peter Mitchell has been 
appointed business manager for 
the industrial process group of ’ 
Divcrsey. j 

Economic notebook 

he Ayatollah welcomes British 
businessmen back to Tehran 

Sterling and threats 
to real economy 

Ten years ago, seasoned ex¬ 
porters at Tehran’s Inter¬ 
national Trade Fair broke the 
rule of a lifetime. They forced 
carrier bags full of expensively- 
produced, full-colour. Farsi- 
printed brochures on. to the 
youths miffing around their 
stands. 

At any other event around 
the world, the youths would 
have been knu ride-rapped as 
useless catalogue collectors. 

“We’ve discovered that a 16- 
year-old with two days growth 
of beard is Kkcly to be the son of 
a multi-millionaire, would-be 
industrialist,” one exporter said. 

Today, the more awake 
members of the British, export 
community have discovered 
something else: that the market 
which collapsed on -them 
overnight three years ago is very 
much back on its feet again - 
and their sales are sprinting 
ahead. 

Exports to Iran in the first 
three months-of this year were 
£l44m, a three-fold increase on 
the first quarter of 1982. 

They have got a long way to 
go before getting anywhere near 
the real value of the £752m 
achieved in 1978 (a sales figure 
which slumped to ^ 
1979 after the Shah's depar¬ 
ture). 

But every signal suggests that 
Iran could be foe surprise boom 
market for British exporters in 
the next two years - just as the 
Bonanza spot of the past two 
years, its war-opponents Iraq, 
seems to - be heading into 
dectime. 
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Talbot has just added 80 
workers to the 1,400 employed 
at Stoke-on-Trent, where 1,100 
are directly engaged in building 
Hillman Hunter car lots for 
Iran. This year will see ship¬ 
ments approaching record levels 
of 100,000. under a contract 
worth £1 SO per annum. 

Two United Kingdom trade 
missions have been in Iran this 
year, the first since the Ayatol¬ 
lah Khomeini came to power, 
and both were delighted with 
the warmth of their reception. 

One from the Birmingham 
Chamber of Industry, which 
was over-subscribed wxtbin two 
days of being announced (an 
unheard of event), returned on 
Tuesday. 

The mission dispelled qualms 
which many firms have about, 
going back into Iran, having 

been active there during the 
time of the Shah. 

Its leader was Mr Terry 
Rochford, CKN International 
marketing manager for the 
Middle East, who lived in 
Tehran for two years in the 
mid-seventies, running his 
company’s office there. 

“They don’t hold any grudges 
he said. “I have hot been back 
since 1978. but they did not 
write me off as someone who 
hadn’t done business there 
since. 

“It is a country of 40m people 
that now has a much more 
realistic appraisal of its real 
needs. They no longer talk 
about grandiose schemes, but 
about things like bousing. 

“There is a move away from 
large turnkey projects being 
handled by overseas contractors 
7 although they have also made 
it dear that, if their own design 
consultants and contractors 
cannot handle something, they 
bold a list of reputable inter¬ 
national firms.” 

Although all 15 mission 
members were kept busy from 
6am to 10pm each day, Mr 
Rochford says that be wished he 
could have stayed another 
week, and- will be going back. 

The main message they 
brought back was that, with the 
United States, Russia and 
France out in the cold, the 
prospects for Britain look even 
better. Even Japan, said to have 
been blackmailing Iran to go 
below Opec prices for its oil, is 
not in good colour. 

But there is no doubt about 
the level of competition. “The 
hotels are full of foreign 
businessmen.” recalled Mr 
Derek Bullivent, who acted as 
secretary for the mission. “But 

the preside!] of the Iran 
Chamber of Commerce was at 
pains to stress that there is a 
new regime there which is 
prepared to trade on an even- 
handed basis with the rest of the 
world. He asked ns to take that 
message back to Britain.” 

Orders are not orders until a 
letter of credit arrives, bnt one 
mission member was assured of 
£250,000 worth of business, 
with “much, much more to 
come". 

Five or six trade associations 
are to get government subsidies 
of £375 a man to go to 
September’s international exhi¬ 
bition in Tehran, (the signal that 
the United Kingdom was truly 
welcome again owning at the 
fair last September, when the 
Iranians themselves hoisted the 
Union Jack among the flags of 
all nations taking part - and 
when the “Death to” chants for 
plenty of countries did not 
include Britain). 

Individual companies are not 
going to get a British Overseas 
Trade Board handout. But the 
organizers of the private sector 
showing, Hammond Inter¬ 
national and Pickfords, have 
taken bookings from five 
companies since announcing it 
only two weeks ago. 

Even the Export Credit 
Guarantee Department came 
quietly back on to short-term 
cover last October, having paid 
oat £180m in claims following 
the flight of the middle rik« 
entrepreneurs and traders who 
had fiddled the economy 
through the boom years of the 
Shah. 

“The scruffier he is, the more 
important he is going to be,” 
said one French exporter of the 
Iranians he has been negotiating 

with during the past three years. 
“He’ll will wear a sweater and 
not tie. 

“Many of the senior men you 
are going to meet in the new 
state agencies will be in their 
raid-thirties. Once you get past 
the ideological haranguing that 
precedes every meeting, yon 
win find them likeable, friendly 
and nowhere near as green as 
they used to be," the exporter 

A visit can only be made if 
you are invited. Invitations can 
be fixed by an eight-strong and 
extremely active British Inter¬ 
ests Section which is officially 
looked after, but is not actually 
in, the Swedish embassy. Taxi 
drivers get infuriated when they 
end up trying to drop you at a 
building with a blue-and-yeH ow 
flag on it 

Visas, or rather the getting of 
them, is a bind. They take up to 
12 weedks to arrive - although 
Uoyds Bank International’s Mr 
Allan linger got one in record 
time last month. The Iranians 
had let it be known that they 
would like to see a two-way 
adviser on the Birmingham 

mission (it is easier to import, 
they explained, if we can show 
that we are also exporting), He 
joined the party just two days 
late. 

For its part, the BIS may 
have lost most of its files - bum 
during an invasion by revol¬ 
utionary guards - but not its 
sense of humour. A cartoon in 
one of its offices bears the 
caption: “They came in over 
that wall. Ethel made them a 
cup of tea. And they went out 
over that wall.” 

The BS is headed by Mr 
Nicholas Bonington, formerly 
ambassador in Cairo and soon 

to take up the same position in 
Lebanon. 

He does not have contacts 
■ with high-level ministers. But 
he knows the people who make 
things work in. numerous 
organizations fond is anxious to 
get two sets of catalogues from 
companies, which he win guide 
into the right bands). 

Most exporters have econ¬ 
omic rules-of-th urabs. Do the 
local matches strike? Does the 
tonic taste more hire Epsom 
salts? 

With the liberalization of 
imports late last year, a 
centralized purchasing structure 
was imposed. But it has not 
suffocated trade in the way that 
similar set-ups have elsewhere. 
Indeed, wthina few months of 
it coming into force, British 
exports had sowred to £5Qm in 
December alone. 

West Germany tops the sales 
league with 10 per cent, 
followed by Japan (even though 
it has been discriminated 
against recently for not quickly 
returning to complete a major 
project), with 7 per cent France 
trails with 3 per cent 

The Ayatollah may have 
made a triumphant return 
courtesy of an France jumbo,, 
but French support for Iraq has 
dulled their sales. 

Is five per cent worth getting 
fussed about? Well, Iran has 
pushed oil output back up to 
more than 2 million barrels a 
day - and is selling it. It has no 
foreign debts. And with well- 
identified sales areas (strictly 
excluding consumer goods, of 
course), it spent SIS on imports 
last year. 

This year, all the trade 
analysts are confident, it will 
spend $20 billion. 

Du ails of sectors in which 
sales can be made are available 
from the Department of Trade 
in London (telephone 01-215 
7877). Its specialists have several 

free booklets on offer, and a list 
of .firms offering free market 
advice. 

Nat West published an econ¬ 
omic guide in February, and the 
bank t senior executive respon¬ 
sible for Iran is Mr DG Sutcliffe 
(telephone 01-920 5555. ext 
885361). For details of private 
stands at September’s Tehran 
fair, telephone Mr Andrew 
MacLean (0603 660277): 

“AH our policies are designed 
to get inflation down, to 
restore brant money. If die 
exchange rate rises again then 
inflariftn is more Kkdy to come 
down.” 

These words of Mrs That¬ 
cher should strike a chill in 
the heart of the stoutest 
industrialist, just when he has 
convinced himself that econ¬ 
omic recovery is on the way. 

The Prime Minister was not 
necessarily making a state¬ 
ment of intent, but the 
temptation is only too obvious 
for her to use the pound’s new 
strength to renew vigorously 
her crusade against inflation. 

Since its nadir in March, 
tiie pound has climbed by an 
extraordinary 12 per cent 
against other cur¬ 
rencies, a third of this since 
the election announcement 
three. weeks ago. The City 
consensus is. for the pound to 
strengthen farther as the hope 
of a Conservative victory is 
growing. 

This has done wonders for 
inflation prospects. Govern¬ 
ment forecasts of 6 per cent 
inflation this year, and into 
next, far from being hopelessly 
optimistic as many City 
analysts insisted, now look 
distinctly on the high side as 
imports have cheapened. 

But the consequences for the 
real economy could be dire. 
When the pound fell onl of bed 
last November, sighs of relief 
were heard all round, in the 
Treasury as much as in 
industry. After three long 
years of gross overvaluation - 
in terms of Britain’s ability to 
compete in. world markets - 
sterling was' at last approach¬ 
ing realistic parities against its 
principal international rivals. 

The impact of the lower 
pound on export orders, 
business confidence, pro¬ 
duction and profits was swift 
and subs tan tiaL All the more 
reason, then, to fear the 
consequences of reverse. 

Sterling is now only 4 per 
cent below last November’s 
level and almost 10 per cent 
higher than at Budget time. 
Against European currencies - 
notably the Deutsche mark - 
the pound is overvalued by 
about 30 to 35 per cent, 
according to Mr Gavyn 
Davies, of stockbrokers Simon 

and Coates. “The effective rate 
is already at a which 
could seriously endanger the 
economic upswing,” Mr 
Davies says, and his view is 
shared by an increasingly 
anxious Treasury. 

A strong pound will hit 
exports just as tiie recovery in 
world trade is beginning to 
appear, and divert even more 
home demand to cheaper 
imports. And it will make it 
much harder to improve profit 
margins cut to the bone by the 
severe recession. The impact 
on business confidence - and 
on plans to invest, produce and 
creat jobs - could be devastat¬ 
ing. 
On rule of thumb figuring the 
10 per cent appreciation since 
the Budget could knock 0.5 per 
cent off growth over the next 
12 mouths (put by the I 
Treasury 2£ per cent), and 
more in future years. This is ! 
enough to make the difference 
between unemployment stab- 
lishg or continuing, to climb, 
with economic, social and 
political consequences that are 
frightening to predict. 

Mrs Thatcher is not easily 
fright-awl. But she is fond of 
facts. And some fascinating 
calculations by Mr Walter 
Eltis, of Oxford University, 
suggest that unless growth is 
fast enough to bring unem¬ 
ployment down, thereby boost¬ 
ing tax revenues and reducing 
spending on social security, 
Mrs Thatcher has no chance 
of redeeming her pledges to cut 
taxes. 

On the contrary, Mr Eltis 
says: “If further years of 
potential growth are thrown 
away after 1983 with foe 
object of redneing inflation to 
zero, taxes will have to rise 
sharply rom their already high 
rates” 

A re-elected Mrs Thatcher 
will be told by her officials 
that interest rates should be 
cut to keep sterling in bounds. 
Despite recent poor money 
supply figures financial con¬ 
ditions generally - including 
the strong pound - look tight, 
they will argue. The need for 
Mrs Thatcher to deliver on 
growth, jobs and taxes after 
four lean years - and to hasten 
more slowly inwards her goal 
of price stability - is likely to 
tip the balance in their favoar. 

Frances Williams 
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Pi nancial n otebook: 

A new Tory government 
need not be so restrictive 

FOOTBALL; THE ENGLAND MANAGER SPEAKS HIS MIND 

Centurion The Watford way may 
IJST 

The announcement on May 9 
of the general election was 
followed not by a strong rise in 
the exchange rate and in the 
financial markets, as many had 
expected, but by a bout of 
nervousness in sterling and a 
sharp decline in the equity 
market. 

With hindsight this reaction 
is easy to ration lize.The stock 
market had to a certain degree 
been discounying an early 
election, and ine decline in the 
market in the three days 
following appeared to illustrate 
the City’s belief in the 
skin theory of politics. 

For the first time since 1945, 
Labour's alternatives were rad¬ 
ically different from economic 
policies of the Conservative 
Party. The caution induced by 
such a polarization between the 
two main parties was perhaps 
reinforced by a view, rightly or 
wrong, that the Alliance's 
strategy represented nothing 
more than a resurrection of the 
’’failed" liberal economic poli¬ 
cies of the 1960s and 1970s. 

Given that, in varying de¬ 
grees. both opposition parties 
are considered to be soft on the 
exchange rate and inflation, it is 
perhaps not too surprising that 
in the first two weeks of the 
campaign the market studiously 
ignored the large Conservative 
lead in the opinion polls. 

This situation was trans¬ 
formed as investors become 
convinced of a Government 
victory, end sterling, gilts and 
equities have all subsequently 
registered sharp gains. Despite 
later alarms about American 
interest rates, with a week to go 
to polling, it is a highly 
opportune moment to examine 
the likely course of economic 
policy the Conservatives win an 
overall majority. 

The view has been gaining 
ground among analysis that if 
this Government is re-elected it 
will introduce tougher monet¬ 
ary and fiscal policies which 
would put upwards pressure on 
interest rates. On the face it, this 
would appear to be sound view 
as the Conservative manifesto 
states: “Our ultimate gaol 
should be society with stable 
prices. 

Monetary policy has been 
much more lax over the past 18 
months and, if anything, has 
become even looser in recent 

An economist 
looks at the 
likely course of 
economic policy if 
Mrs Thatcher 
is re-elected 

months. Since the start of the 
new target period in February, 
money supply growth has 
accelerated sharply and is 
growing at between 14.5 per 
cent and 23 per cent, depending 
upon which of the three targeted 
measures are favoured. 

So far the main culprit has 
been some disquieting figures 
on government borrowing. Not 
only did the 1982/83 out-turn 
comfortably exceed the Treasu¬ 
ry's estimate by £l.7bn, but 
April's Central Government 
Borrowing Requirement proved 
to be excessive as well. 

Such a turn of events 
reinforces the projection that 
this year's borrowing require¬ 
ment could overshoot its £8-2bn 
target by £2bn. Consequently, it 
is small wonder that the 
monetarists are now coming out 
of the woodwork in City back 
offices warning that the auth¬ 
orities will have to tighten 
policy merely to prevent a re¬ 
acceleration -in inflation, let 
alone to achieve their apparent 
aim of price stability. 

Although the sharp drop in 
inflation has had a lot to do 
with the Government’s monet¬ 
ary policy, for which it deserves 
full credit it has had little to do 
with money supply perse. 

Allowing for the monetarists' 
“long and variable” time fog*, 
the growth rates in the various 
money supply figures would 
imply that inflation should now 
be any where between 9 per cent 
and 13 percent 

However, some time ago this 
Government recognised that 
the link between money and 
prices was nowhere near as 
simple as this. During periods 
of severe recession, high real 
interest rates and high exchange 
rates, the monetary figures are 
heavily distorted and their 
usefulness as a guide ot policy 
considerably diminished. 

Consequently, the Govern¬ 
ment has placed great emphasis 
on the level of the exchange rate 

as an indicator of the tightness 
of monetary and budgetary 
policy. 

In the tight of this, die 
following points should be 
borne in mind by those who 
expect a more restrictive stance. 

% There is a great danger 
that a Conservative victory 
would induce another over¬ 
shoot in sterling similar, in all 
but myg"8*1”*". to that which 
occurred in 1980-81. 
# Britain already has one of 

the tightest fiscal policies in the 
Organisation for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development 
0 The pound had by the end 

of May recovered over 75 per 
cent of the depredation which 
occurred between November 
and March and, even at these 
levels, forecasters can soon be 
expected to start paring back 
their output and profit fore¬ 
casts. 

The authorities also can 
probably afford to be more 
relaxed fan the pessimists 
suggest about borrowing 
through the gilt-edged markets. 

While monetary expansion 
has been high recently, the 
growth in loan demand over the 
past two months has fallen 
quite sharply. 

Hefp may also be forth¬ 
coming in the form of better 
than expected news on prices. 
The low underlying increase 
revealed by the retail price 
index, the recovery and pro¬ 
spective strength in sterling and 
the absence of the projected 
cyclical rise in retailers’ margins 
would suggest that most fore¬ 
casters, have been for too 
pessimistic in projecting a rise 
in infltion to 6.5 percent - 8 per 
cent in the first half of1984. 

It now looks as though 
inflation will rise much more 
modestly and peak again at 
around 6 per cent in the second 
quarter of next year, than fell 
back to 5 per cent six months 
later. 

If (me adds this better 
outlook for inflation to the 
other positive factors, the odds 
must now be on a reduction 
rather than an increase in 
British interest rates over the 
next 12 months. 

Keith Jones 
Chirf Economist, James Capd 

and Company 
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Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank-10 % 
Barclays . 10 % 
BCQ-* 10 % 
Consolidated Cuds — 10 % 
CHoare&Co-*10 % 
Lloyds Bank-10 % 
Midland Bank_ 10 % 
Nat Westminster-10 % 
TSB_10 % 
Williams & Glyn's — 10 % 

By Smart Joses 
Football Correspondent 

The British championship, die 
oldest international competing in 
the wodd, is tottering on its last kgs- 
One hundred years old, it is now 
annually wheeled out for little mote 
Than an economic exexrise; although 
it represents the main 
artery, particularly for Wales and 
Northern Ireland, many fed that the 
patient should take longer rests, if 
not be pul down altogether. . 

Bobby Robson, whose England 
tide won tee title outright mi 
Wednesday night for the fourth time 
in tiie last five completed tourna¬ 
ments. says the event should be 
staged baemmaXt}. “It canid fiU the 
empty seasons in between the finals 
of tee European f*«™pinwTiijp« 
and the World Cup,” he said, 
“although the fixture against 
Scotland is attractive to be 
kept on its own." 

The crowd figures this year 
strongly support his view. The 
attendance at Wembley, where the 
feeble Sons were fortunate to avoid 
m heavier defeat than 2-0, was 
84,000, equivalent to the ana of 
spectators at the other five ties. The 
next highest total, 24,000, for 
England against Wales in February, 
was significantly also the lowest 
statistic in Wembley's histoiy. 

Harry Craven, the president of 
the Irish Football Association, not 
surprisingly tshns a HHtwtem stand. 
“It is the sincere wish of the IFA," 
he said, “that the championship, 
which is oar financial lifeblood, 
should continue so 'that the 
influence of the fear British 
associations WOtlkl be marnfanrwH 

We hope that that will aim be the 
aim of itw other associations.** 

He and his Irish colleagues will 
soon know the Answer to the fateful 
question. Dick Wragg, the chairman 
of the Football Association's senior 
international committee, hw admit¬ 
ted that a proposal to end the 
competition will be discussed at a 
meeting of the four associations in 
Guernsey at the cud of the month. 

If the suggestion is completely 
rejected, white —tmtikely, the 
riming of the will poK an 
awkward problem. 

The argument against holding the 
games in the middle of the t-**™ is 
as relevant There are few enough 
P»P«) m tee congested fixture list 
already (England were without six 
Manchester United and Arsenal 
representatives against Wales) and 
the four home managers would 
prefer to use the free date to tabs on 
Continental sides. Not only is the 
opposition more testing but the 
attendances are also larger. 

It is equally unlikely that *h* 
historic tournament will come to an 
abrupt end. Recommendations for 
changes to (he system, as was seen 
notably in thw riiaippninling 
reaction to the Chester report are 
reristed often with iOogieil force but 
it would not be surprising if Wales, 
who have had at least a share of the 
title on a dozen occasions and 
Northern Ireland, only seven, are 
left out in the cold every other year. 

P W D L F APS 
3 2 1 a 4 1 8 
3 1112 2 3 
3 0 2 1 0 1 2 
3 10 12 4 2 

DAVID 
MILLER 

In what may come to be seen 
as a more titan usually signifi¬ 
cant press conference, En¬ 
gland's manager, Bobby Rob¬ 
son*yesterday for the first time 
stepped into the open on the 
controversy of the long pass and 
tiie so-called Watford Theory, 
putting dearly the case fra' its 
adoption by England. 

In a passionate declaration of 
what he wants from the national 
side and. .from the game in 
general, the former Ipswich 
Town manager and 1962 World 
Gqt wing half said: *“B any team 
is losing 1-0 with five minutes to 
go, what Is every one screaming 
at the players? It’s get foe ball 
up tiie other end*, of comae, ao 
why with' application of 
common sense sboald this 
principle not be applied for the 
whole ninety mimtin?” 

Ranged around Robson at 
Wembley, morning aftvr the 
2-9 victory over Scotland which 
was dear cut but less than 
satisfying, were some ef his and 
Watford’s fiercest critics. Those 
okks are avidly awaiting toe 
arrival off Terry Venables and 
Queens’ Park Rangers in toe 
First division to launch a 
iiwmtwr tactical offensive and 
create a platform for a possible 
alternative national manager 
should Robson falter. 

At the end of his first year’s 
managership, Robson has tost 
only to West Germany in a 
friendly, with a team Indnding 
five enexperienced players, a 
driest that owed everything to 
toe opportnnitma of one maa- 
Rammenigge. 

At international level, the 
tactics of tire last 10 years have 
fallen badly short; by the 
iiipK^rf Something 
new, or should I aay something 
old, to be tried. Robson is 
ready to do so. It is almost 
superfluous to point out that in 
England's entire history in the 
World Cap in tiie qualifying 
stages or the «*»»•*«, they have 
won only six times away from 
home against opposition which 
could be classed in tiie wodd top 
10: 

The oftics are already 
whispering that Robson’s assist¬ 
ant, Don Howe, dees not agree 
with the Watford Theory of 
Graham Taylor, that the play¬ 
ers are unconvinced, tint Rob¬ 
son has been unduly influenced 
by Charles Hughes, tiie FA 
director of coaching. All of this 
overlooks the facts: that Robson 

m entetantog record of 

both consistent success, and 
entertainment at Ipswich, that 
he himarif learnt the game with 
Fulham, West Bromwich Albion 
and England when goals and the 
action flowed, and that Taylor 

' Robson: successful mix of the long and short game. 

has made tiie system work all onsly in front of the opposing 
the way from tiie fomth dirisSoa defence, they will be happy with 
to second place In tiie first that. It is a matter of balance 
division and may well continue between die long and short 
to do so in Europe, to tiie games, as exemplified by, say 
embarrassment ofthe sceptics. Rudi Krol of the Netolands or 

, _ , the many successful teams of 
The Watfoid Theory fe Liverpool, 

basically that the ball should be inri . ^ . 
moved from one’s own penalty *The long pass will by-pass 
area to the oppositions’ in the f»nr or five of toe opposmg 
minimum possible number of tea^ and oHers m aherotere 
passes; that goals come from to the short game in midfield if 
preSmizn.* the opposition joor own Payers, eg HwMte. 
defence and exploiting its are being so tightly marked that 
mistakes modi more than from they have no scope, 
high-sequence passing; that you *In any game it is better to 
do not score if yon do not shoot, have 20 shots than four, that the 
and you certainly win not score more you shoot tiie more you are 
from your own half of toe firid. likely’ to score, that the public 

are in principle happier die Yesterday Robson, who on. «* “ pnnapie nappier u*c 
Monday takes a below strength g^tojhe ^ 
squad to Anstratia for three foo^dla not 
matches yet is reasonably necessarily effective footfaalL 
assured of a place in next year’s Robson pointed out Hint 
European Championship finals Ipswich had .successfully mixed 
in France, spelt oat bis reasons the long and short game, and 
for adopting what he called that he had in fact introduced 
Direct Football; two Dutchmen, Mnfaren and 
♦Effective football is funds- Thyssen, who had couspka- 

menlaUy a matter of pbying the ««»|y shortened Ipswich’s style, 
ball forward, eartT behind Robson argued that he had not 
defender?. and ppttmp ynnr yet settled on die best way for 
players behind toe defence as ae foterxMli^ tea'n to play, 
welL and that he has been obliged to 

•In principle, one pass is nse his first season to explore 
better than 10, two are better *** potential of players 
than 9, although sometimes four He said: “There have been 
may be better than three. Direct such massive interoptions, be- 
play should not needlessly J3®* °f dub commitments and 
squander possession - injury, that it’s always going to 

♦The traditional short flow ** difficult. I’ve used the year to 
from goalkeeper to defenders is ^7 to find out who are the best 
not the good football it has been 22 by the time we go to France, 
set up to be. Intelligent maphing If will need a bit more tfa» 
demonstrates that the 70 yard-before 1 can say, at present I’ve 
clearance, from the goalkeeper, 8P* 35, with maybe -16. cer- 
wito the right back-up, is tainties. Once I’ve processed Che 
exciting, dangerous and often.players for a whole variety of 
effective, eg the goal by Francis reasons in addition to skills, 
against Kuwait last slimmer. then Ill deride on policy and 

*If you (day the hall continn- bow I want to pJay”. 

Shaw replaces injured Withe on tour 

CASSA PER IL MEZZOGIORNO 
U.S.$25,000,000 6%% Guaranteed Bonds 1984 

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that the redemption instalment of U-S.S1,875,000 
due 1st July. 1983 has been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value of U-S.617,000 
and by a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of U.5L$7,858,000. 

The cSst inenve nu mbenj of the Bonds, drawn in the presence of a Notary ftiblfc are as follows:— 

Peter Whhe has been withdrawn 
from the England squad to tour 
Australia. A specialist decided 
yesterday that he needs a cartilage 
operation foQotang Ins injury in 
Wednesday’s 2f0 win over Scotland. 

Withe’s dub coOeagnc Gary Shaw 
is on standby to go as a 
replacement Bobby Robson, the 
England manager said: “He is not 

MOTOR RALLYING 

what I would like. I would like 
another Peter Withe but there is not 
o dc available." 
• Bob Paisley has added one final 
trophy to his collection before 
stepping down as Liverpool's 
manager. Paisley was yesterday 
named as BelTs Whisky manager of 
the year - bis sixth such award to go 
with his sixth first division 

championship. He collected a 
special trophy and a cheque for 
£5,000. It was Paisley’s twenty- 
second BelTs award in eight seasons. 
The second divirion manager ofthe 
year was Terry VenaMes, of Queen's 
Pate Rangers. 
• TURIN: The Juventas goal¬ 
keeper, Dino Zoffi. aged 41 and 
captain of Italy’s triumphant 1982 

; to 662 
I to 19856 
to 20003 
to 20363 

I to 21719 
I to 21875 
\ 22010 
to 22190 
to 22299 

19427 to 
19861 to 
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On 1st July, 1983 there will become due and payable upon eate Bond drawn for redemption, 
the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the office of:— 

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., 
30. Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB, 

or one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds. 

Interest wHI cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1st July, 1983 
and Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing subsequent to that 
date. 

U.S.$2,500,000 nominal Bonds will remain outstanding after 1st July. 1983. 

30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB 3rd June, 1983 
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Walter Rflhrt, of West Ger¬ 
many, unexpectedly won die 
Acropolis Rally bore yesterday 
after Hamm Mikkohi, of Fh- 
land, who had led from the start, 
lost time because of a radiator 
frrihsre 238 mfles from the finite 
(AFP reports from Athens). 
ROhrl now lends the world 
championship altar sixromids. 

Behind Rohri, team-mate. 
Markka Alen, of Finland, made 
sore of nfwmil place, more than 
seven minutes behind RohxL 

2. M Khun 3, A 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
POLL RESULTS 

Theresulfcsofthepolls taken at the Annual General Meeting of 
Dunlop Holdings pic on Tuesday, May 31st, were as follows^ 

Resolution 1 
To adopt the annual statement of accounts for theyear ended 31st 
December1962 and the Directors' and Auditors' reports thereon. 

Votes fon 53,254,880 

Votes against 397,895 

mONS. Altar ata round*. UttM, STUbc SL 
Mdcota.se; 3, Atas. SO. 

BOXING 

seconds ahead of a seven-strong 
group teat intended his team rruto* 
Patov, the Great UrtiMiw amateurs 

ATHLETICS 

Wodd Cap team, has confirmed his 
retirement. The Italian first division 
ride Udinese have signed the 
Brazilian World Cop Player 23co for 
£4m it was reprated yesterday. 
# Blackpool have been forced to 
ste Dave Bomber, their top scorer 
after being refused aid by tee local 
councaL Blackpool will receive 
£50,000. 

BOWLS 

Bryant goes 

to firing line 
By Gordon Allan 

David Bryant, tee bolder, is first 
on the green in tee Kodak Masters 
tournament, white begins at Beach 
House Park, Worthing, this morn¬ 
ing. He plays one of five newcomers 
to tee event, George Souza, 
currently Hongkong’s player ofthe 
year, and said to possess a lethal 
firing shot. Souza won a gold medal 
as a lead in the fours, at tee 1980 
world championships. 

Last year’s runner-up, John Snell, 
of Australia, has his first matte 
against another newcomer, Neil 
Mclnnes. wtarwas born in Scotland, 
emigrated to Australia* and finally 
settled in California in 1964. Two 
countries are (presented at tee 
Masters for the first time: Canada 
by Benue Gin, runner-up in tee 
wodd indoor championship at 
Coatbridge last February, and 
Zimbabwe by Garin Beare, who also 
played at Coatbridge. 

GiB is in Bryant's section of tire 
draw, and so is Willie Wood, the 
Commonwealth . .Games singles 
champion form Scotland. 

TODAY'S omei OPHAIk D 
Souza (Hong); J Soafl (Ai 
G Bam (ZkityvP BOSsa. 
Souza: Bryant v B GB tCahk 

ot listed Edinburgh lose 
unpion Wells to injury 

Resolution 4 

Tore-dectMr. C F. M Hope. 

Votes for: 53,113,923 

Votes against; 538,610 

Brian Rudd. Secretary Dunlop Holdings pfc 
2nd June1953 

Dunlop HousCr Ryder Street St James's, London SWiY 6PX 

", New Jersey 
/arid Boxing 

champion, 
iritain, is not 

champion by tee 
>dy. The United 
ssodation Inter- 
}. The title has 
Santos Tariar, of 
World 

alder. 
bo are trying to 
and WBC called 
S pro members 
from 22 states 

tnd issoeda listof 
ite challengers*, 
■light fry Hotatat;, 
IWttmmifi UkfcMl 
ttagtar; Ustt-RKfelK 
Donald Curry. U0*. 
light Itay Max** 
wttfwr.ri^hii. Jun 
crandtaq Hj: Strtc+I 

Barely bad Allan Wells an¬ 
nounced that he would he compet¬ 
ing for his dpb, Edinburgh 
Southern, in a British League match 
at Enfield on Saturday than tee 

, Olympic 100 metres champion 
’ pulled a hamstring. Now he win 

miss tee fixture and the Loughbo¬ 
rough Smdfnts v AAA matte on 
June 12, Pat Batch* writes, 

i WcUs was to have met Mike 
McFariane at Loughborough Uni¬ 
versity in a rematch of ttv-ry 
Commonwealth Games 200 metres 
finfl 

Another top British sprinter has 
polled oat of the British T*ngn» on 
Saturday. Inks Watson had agr»»d 
to nm at Colmriale. North London, 
for his dub, Blnckheath Hama's, 
until he was reminded of a pressing 
engagement on Sunday - three races 
for Great Britain in tiie mmri. 
agafrwt the Soviet Union 

BADMINTON 

Gilks drops her 
legal claim 

Giffian Gilks who « 32 remains 
one of the world's best players, has 
withdrawn her legal suit the 
Bftemmon Association of England. 
Richard Sfreeton writes. The case, 
white has been pending since 1980 
was doe to start in tee High Court 
next Tuesday. Ten days had hflm 
set the hearing and the legal costa 
could have reacted £$0,000. 

Mrs Gilka alleged restraint of 
wade m her action white arose from 
her non-selection for Engfand teams 
and mtereatiom] tournaments, 
™ramng *e Masters at tee Royal 
Albert HalL &ie named Arthur 
JPD?8 Lany Lamb, the 
dteiman and chief oKcutive of the 
BAE and John Havers, chairman of 
the England selectors, in her case. 

Last season. Mrs Gifts was a 
successful member of England 
teams and any rift appeared to be 

RUGBY UNION 

carries 

A referee from 
a hard school 
Christchurch (AFP): The 

referee for the AO BhfWJow 
gattc, Francois PalmaAe, does not 
envisage any ’ lerinns'. trouble 
between tee two sides totforWlw. 
“I have refereed tiie New 
Zealanders before anti know the 
style they pnder.Afi long as there 
arcm illegal tactics that is okay 
by-me. Bat bratafity is the same 
meanmc tiie world oyer. That I do 
not snow." . 

Mr Palinode, a French Foot 
Office inspector wlp Is taking Ins 
annual four weeks holiday to 
»»l>* tlifa trip *1 (Jo pgt 
regard All Black rugby as 
anything Rke ss bad as the gsme 
in France. French mgjby.ls dirty, 
it is h pity teat It la.'In Fiance 
they are leas and less virile and 
manly, bet more and more dirty. 
Rugby in France is brntaL I have 
prepared tec mantes , for this 
experience. I hare dieted and ran 
at least 15 kilometres a day. I am 
really DCV 

WearyAokito 
miss the Open 
Tokyo (AFP). - Isao Add, of 

Japan has derided not to play in the 
Open championship from July n 
17 becaoge of “fetigue”. After 
wmotog the Hawaii Open. Aoki 
competed in 11 tournaments in the 
United Stales before returning to 
Japan in ApriL He catered a Tokyo 
hospital for a check-up on Tuesday. 

• Son Alliance have ended their 
*£OH3MBbip of the PGA ehampfoE 

The raurance group began 
*eir support of golf 10 yearalco 

j Cup. That connection 
mdad after the 1981 Uatte^} 
Walton Heath. Tina yea^Tpr-T 
championship, won on Monday by 

wurfe championship sponsored by 

More golf; page 24 

uassies return 
sets an early 

task for Taylor 
By Nicholas Hsiling 

Lany Dassic, one of the moot 
popular players to have appeared in 
the National League, has returned to 
one of his old dubs, Ovattmc Hemd 
Hempstead. Dasrie, a 27-year-oid 
6ft 5m forward from Jacksonville, 
Rwjda, spent the last year playing 

iGosterneuberg. whom he helped 
to win the Austrian championship. 

_ Previously with Embassy Milton 

K*yaes, Crystal Palace, now 
defunct, and with whom he won 
various honours. Dasrie also played 
for Kingston before his departure to 
thc Continent. He has always been a 
refiaWe points scorer, but it wffl be 
Dassres defensive qualities that 
Rite Taylor, Hemet’s new cogch. 
will doubtless be hoping to improve: 
I feel that I am joining what is 

obviously & weU-nm and gCKkhcsd 
teammid I am sure we-wiObe right 
in front in the race for the 
championship title,’’ Dasrie sakL 
Kernel were teird last season. 

Another new coach in die 
National League is An Kelly, a 
West Virginian, who hat joined 
Solent Stars, the cup winners-having 
parted company with Steve FittB- 
mons. 
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Computer terminals. Word processors. Desk-top 
workstations. These are the component parts of ICL’s 
Distributed Resource System-DRS. 

They can be put together to create exactly the 
right system to suit your company’s information 
processing needs. 

Then, as your needs develop, the DRS system 
develops with them. 

You need no longer hazard capital in trying to 
anticipate futu re growth, because you can expand and 

upgrade the system however and whenever you want. 
Simply by adding more DRS units. 

Every single workstation can fulfil a variety of 
roles from personal computing to word processing, 
because it has been designed to be an integral part of 
a distributed office system and thus has the resources 
of the entire system at its disposal. 

That, in brief, is the principle behind DRS. 
If it seems familiar, look again at the outfit pic¬ 

tured here, and remember what could be achieved by 
the simple combination of those pieces. 

Then think of the potential that lies within your 
company. 

TC82 
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RACING: PIGGOTT SUPREME AGAIN IN THE CORONATION CUP 

Champion bides his time 
on Be My Native 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

There is certainly no bolding 
Lesser Piggoii these days. 
Following his ninth triumph in 
the Derby on Wednesday, he 
rode the winner of ibe Coron¬ 
ation Cup for the ninth time at 
Epsom yesterday, this time on 
Be My Native. 

in contrast 10 Wednesday 
when he gave a supreme display 
of dictating the situation from 
rear the from, Piggott did 
precisely the opposite and Todc 
a cem of a waiting race on a 
horse whose ability to slay a 
mile and a half had always been 
questioned hitherto. 

• It was for that very' reason 
that he dropped Be My Native 
nut last early on and did not 
snow his hand until half way up 
the straight. When he did. the 
speed that enabled Be My 
Native to win over a mile and a 
quarter as a three year old, 
besides finishing second in the 
Budwcisscr Million at Arlington 
Park last August, was utterly 
decisive against rivals who 
were. 10 be frank, one paced. 

Not surprisingly, after that 

extremely lucrative venture to 
Chicago last year, the American 
race again figures prominently 
on Robert Armstrong’s plan for 
Be My Native during the rest of 
this season. Be My Native is 
owned by a partnership of four, 
headed by that great enthusiast 
Keith Hsu. “Tote" Cfteny- 
Downes. the bloodstock agent 
who bought Be My Native for 
only $43,000 when he was a 
yearling luckily retained a share 
and is another of his proud 
owners. 

Although Armstrong woo top 
class sprints with that good 
horse Moo restyle, yesterday’s 
coup represented his greatest 
training triumph since he took 
over the helm at St Gatien from 
his late father. Sam. And it was 
a fine achievement because Be 
My Native is a thin skinned 
horse who does not thrive in the 
cold. In a spring like this it 
could not have been at all easy 
getting him fit. 

Electric, who was runner-up 
yesterday, ran his race in 
snatches leaving one wondering 

whether he still feels that old 
injury in his back from time 10 
time, especially on an undulat¬ 
ing course like this. This injury 
caused him to run badly twice 
last year and although he did 
not run badly yesterday, at no 
stage were either his connexions 
or his backers at ease. 

Afterwards his trainer 
Michael Stout who will aim 
Electric at Royal Ascot’s Har- 
dwicke Stakes, said that he will 
have to decide before ten 
o'clock this morning whether to 
send Cock Robin to Chantilly 
for Sunday's French Derby. 
Stouie withdrew Cock Robin 
from Wednesday’s Derby be¬ 
cause the ground deteriorated 
so badly and the ground will be 
the deciding factor again. Cock 
Robin is deadly a good horse 
judged on the way that he goes 
at home with the Derby third, 
Sbearwalk. Stoute also issued a 
warning that he will think twice 
about running the 1.000 Gui¬ 
neas runner-up Royal Heroine 
in Saturday's Oaks if there is 
more rain at Epsom and the 
ground deteriorates as a result 

Nauteous on the right mark 

The king of Epsom collecting his ninth Coronation crowh 

Dettori grounded for six days 

The Northern Dancer Handi¬ 
cap. run over a mile and a half, 
is the most valuable race at 
Epsom today on this, the least 
interesting day of the four day 
classic meeting. 

Anyone who does their 
homework should Gnd it hard 
10 escape the view that Nau- 
tcous has an excellent chance of 
beating Forward. They dashed 
once last year at Salisbury 
where Nauteous won by a 
length. On that occasion he was 
receiving ! lib from Forward: 
now he is gelling 251b from 
him. 

With Joe Mercer unable to do 
ihc required weight on Nau- 
icous Brian Rouse has been 
given the opportunity to shine 
again on the horse that he rode 
to victory over today's distance 
at Lingfield last July. 

Mercer will be on his stable 
companion Fitzpatrick who so 
nearly won the Rosebery 
Memorial Handicap over 
today's course and distance last 
>ear. But Fitzpatrick has not 
had a race this season whereas 
my selection has and that could 
be decisive. Keelby Kavalier 

By Michael Phillips 

looks the pick of the remainder, 
even though he has been 
penalized for winning at Don¬ 
caster last Saturday. 

Hossam has a chance of 
winning the Sun Life of Canada 
Hndicap now that he will be 
meeting his Newmarket con¬ 
queror. Quite A Night, on 21b 
better terms. There was only a 
neck between them when they 
clashed before. However, in this 
instance 1 prefer Rangefinder 
who won most emphatically at 
Pontefract recently. Before that 
Rangefinder had run encoura¬ 
gingly at York where he was 
runner up 10 Airfield, beaten 
only three-quarters of a length. 
There is a thread of goodness 
running through thi form 
because Airfield was then 
runner up to Schuss in the Cecil 
Frail Handicap at Haydock. 

Pat Eddery looks poised to 
land afirsl and last-race double 
on Indigo Jones (2.0) and 
Floating Petal (4.50) before he 
hastens north to Haydock 
where he has more fancied 
rides. Indigo Jones was runner 
up to AU Agreed at Lingfield 
while Floating Petal was second 

to the Oaks hope Shore Line at 
Newmarket, beaten only a head. 
A member of the all-conquering 
Geoff Wragg stable. Floating 
Petal has been working very 
well at home recently with that 
talented filly Favoridge. 

Finally, Lester Piggott seems 
to have a good chance of 
winning the Canada House 
Handicap on Star Of Ireland, 
who was far from disgraced at 
Brighton even though he could 
finish only third to Speed Of 
Music. 
# Yesterday’s Carlisle meeting was 
called off because of a waterlogged 
course. This brings the number of 
Flat fixtures lost this season to 31. 
BLMKEHED FIRST TIME; Epsom ZD Twty 
Boy. 3-10 Htzwwron. CatSrfdc 2X6 Song to 
Stogo- 3.45 For Your Eyw- 4.15 Jimmy RMm 
antfHoa) CoaL Haydock: 7.0 Pantan Wand. 
9.0 Comedy Fair. 
OFFICIAL SCKATCHtNGSe Gold Cup Royal 
AacoC Hmgry Heart Tarrano. Kings Stand 
Rayta Abo* Oman Again. Hardwick* Stataa 
Royal Ascot Hawteve, Magwat Mngy Hawt. 
Coquein. Covonpy StotasHowl Ascot Indigo 
Jonas, Spatial SeHtamect Kazuzu, Martof 
Oak, Megutar. GSatan, Ready W!L Were. 
Durango. Caronason State* Royal Ascot 
Pimp—. Gddon Rhyms. AmanzraA SaMna 
Moray. Qufcfconra Dawn. Verde, Bold Apparel 
LttUa Maadow. Dana Gaford. Cantos, Swast 
Stow. St Jamas's Pataca States Royal Ascot 
Prince Spy, Man Rajah. Sir Mala Mata, Prtesj 
Homo. Qmarttfi, ADvarton, Fofcra. Rhapao- 
dton. Rodwea. Causa Catobra, Sta^s Hard. 
Wat—1. Matou, Krayyan. 

Gianframco Denari, 10 limes 
Italian champion jockey and already 
leading rider in that country this 
season with 103 winners to his 
credit, is going to spend an enforced 
week’s holiday topping up bis credit, 
is going to spend and enforced 
week’s holiday topping up bis sun 
van in his native Sardinia. At Epsom 
yesterday the stewards held an 
inquiry into the incident in the 
Derby which caused the fall of 
Yawn. The authorities found “that 
Tolomeo had crossed over to the 
running rail thereby ramring inter¬ 
ference to Hoimbony and Shear- 
walk which resulted in Yawa 
dipping the beds of Shearwalk and 
unseating Waldron. 

The Stewards found Dettori 
guilty of careless riding and 
suspended him for six days from the 
11th to the l(tb of June inclusive.” 

Due to other inquiries into the big 
race on Wedesday the stewards 
failed to summon Dettori until the 
jockey had left for Heathrow. And 
he was comfortably ensconsed in a 
seat for the 6.30 Air Italia flight to 
Rome before the jockey received a 
message to ret am to Epsom. 

The incident occund four and a 
half furlongs from home just before 
the entrance into the straight. 
Holm bury and Michael Miller were 
racing on the inside rails as Dettori 
moved Tolomeo past him. Became 
of the nature of the camber 
Tolomeo crossed over too sharply, 
thereby setting up a drain reaction 
which affected the other three 

By Michael Seely 

bones concerned. It must be 
stressed that the incident was 
entirely accidental but an experi¬ 
enced jockey such as Dettori should 
have realised that this was likely to 
occur and should have made more 
effort to keep Tolomeo straight. 

“I accept that the movement 
occurred and that it had a 
concertina effect- But it was 
invountary." said the jockey 
afterwards. However there is no 
doubi that a serious accident could 
Have been caused. 

Luca Ctimani. Tolomeo’s trainer, 
acted as interpreter for Dettori who 
was certainly not cast down by his 
troubles. “What I lose in money 
during my holiday I shall gain in 
health by swimming and lying in the 
sun.” The diminutive Sardinian is 
only knee-high to a grasshopper. 
When asked about his height he 
peered tip at his interrogator and 
said: “If I had been any toiler I 
would not have been a jockey. I live 
well and eat what I like, which is 
more than you can say for Lester 
Piggotx.” Having made bis point 
Dettori then returned to Heathrow 
to continue his interrupted journey. 

Curaani then received compen¬ 
sation for bis disappointment with 
Tolomeo when the much-improved 
Tom Okker beat Wagoner by five 
lengths in the Rosebery Memorial 
Handicap. Ridden by Willie Carson, 
Tom Okker went dear early in the 
straight and won in fluent style: “He 
wiD probably ran in the King 
George V Stakes at Royal Ascot. 

And afterwards we may try to find a 
pattern race for him.” 

Local stables continued in good 
form. Geoff Lewis landed a double 
for Esal Commodities by winning 
the Staff Ingham Stakes with Hit 
The Heights and the concluding 
NigbtingaH Maiden Stakes with 
Nestor. Philip Waldron rode both 
winners. The victory of Hit The 
Heights was entirely unexpected as 
the two-year-old bravely resisted the 
challenge of the odds-on favourite. 
King of Clubs. “1 thought the coh 
was far too inexperienced and he 
had shown us little at home. We*U 
now have to find a seven furlong 
race for him”. Lewis said. 

Tony Ingram had started the 
good work for Epsom when GreviHc 
Starkey rode Walton Heath to a 
decisive victory in the Egmonl 
Sellfog Stakes. And the bcrwler-hal- 
tcd figure of Jade O'Donoghue 
struck a blow for nearby Reigate 
when the pony-sized Little Starchy 
defied a penalty for his recent Bath 
win in the Ring and Brymer 
Trophy. 
# There will be a 7am inspection 
az Haydock to see whether this 
evening's mn tub* pjner 
The C3erfc of The Coarse Philip 
Arkwright said, “the prospects are 
poor. We bad a downpour yesterday 
and any more ram would make 
racing. impossible:” Should foe 
tneetmg take place the going will be 
heavy, and -die five- fnriong, six 
furlong mile «*«i threeqasxter 
races will be starred by flag. 

Judgment 
secret of 

maestro’s 
success 

By Michael Seely 

Lester Piggott now needs dalyttre 
more winner to equal Frwdt 
Buckle’s record total of 27 dassk 
victories. The narrowest droning 
line in life is that which separate 
tbe winners beat the tevdy Wsgjr 

The attuaate quality 
wWch enables hs possessors to cross 
tRW marie line b judgment. And this 
is the secret of PfggotfS tw«mi- 

Bacfc in 1966 it was the Jockey’s 
insistence on his right to choose his 

mounts which enraged 
racing’s traditionalists. Although to 
this day Pinott toasts that there 
was no formal contract, it was 
understood that he was rammed by 
Sir Nod Marten for whom he had 
already ridden six classic wfoOflrs. 
And it was Ptggotfs dtenntaatioa 
to partner the winner, Valeria, wr 
Vincent O’Brien, instead of VartaJa 
Jbr Morton, in that year’* Oaks 
Oat led to the parting of their ways- 

It mast have been a hard dedaioo 
to take. The options on these 
mv«;n«i<i are very limited. F< 
horses are capable of wimrng tire 

in any given year. And moat 
of their trainers have their contract 
jockeys. So the affiance between 
Piggott and O'Brien was of mutual 
advantage. This partnership became 
toe oT the most formidable that 

has ever wan. Its formation 
was as logical as is the presort 
association between Piggott and 
Henry CeciL It is quite simply a C 

of the best In one branch of the sport 

teaming np with the best is another. 

Bat the paramount exercise of 
Piggott's supreme judgment occurs 
on the track itself. Everyone. 
todndiqg his fellow jockeys knew 
that the maestro was going to make 
an early break for home on Teeooso. 
Bat they still let him steal 
priceless advantage. 

Now make bo mistake. Teenoso 
would hare woo however he had 
been ridden; also probably by any 
other jockey who took part, in 
Wednesday's race. But Piggott 
above all a percentage man. both in 
Kic judgment beforehand and «i«« in 
his tactics when in action. He makes 
the fewest mistakes by invariably 
bang in the right place at the right 
time. He was, therefore, able to 
make success doubly sure 
Teenoso. 

This is the reason why be is going 
to ride more classic winners than 
any man in history before he decides 
to hang np his boots. It all sounds so 
simple. But as many of os lesser 
mortals know to our cost, the ability 
to make the correct decision at the 
correct time is a peart beyond price. 
An that is why Lester Piggott is still 
king of die turf, 30 years after 
claiming his first Derby on Never 
Say Die. 

Epsom 
Draw advantage'- Low numbers best 
Tote Double: 3.10.4.15. Treble: 2^5.3.40,4.50. 
[Television (ITV) 2.35,3.10 and 3.40 races] 

2.0 WOODBINE STAKES (2-y-o: £2,578:5f) (7 runners) 
1M 
106 
108 
110 

113 
114 
116 

0 
42 

02 
3242 

0 
• 

DOMINATE (A Perry) O Wlwtal 8-0. 
INDKX) JONES (Roktvato Ltd) J Sutdfta 8-0 . 
OUT TO PLAY JP Jutortl A PW 9-0 
SING TO ME (D Seale) R Hunan M. 
TURCYBOY (B) iaBKMJaftan)CBwiatan0»O. 
MUSIC FESTIVAL lB Wggtoa) B Stott 8-11- 
SHAMBOUC (Mra G Smith) R Smym 8-11 

_A Chute 3 
-PaiEddary 
__L PtggcrC 
_p5ok 
—SRCUM 2 
—J Maraar 8 
_W Carson 1 

2 wag© Jonas. 3 Sing To Ms. 9-2 Out to Play. 8 Shamtmfc, 8 Twey Boy. 10 Mutoc FvatMf 
atowim 

2.35 SUN LIFE OF CANADA HANDICAP (3-y-cx £3,366:1m 2f) (11) 
roi 
aw 
res 

22010-1 QUUEANIOHT (D) (TBtartwBR)BHobbs9-7-GBoxtor 11 
10-42 HOSSAM (Panes F Kittled) P Walwyn 8-5---_--J Raid 1 

3041-00 T1MSER CREEK (A Perry)DWIwlanS2_„----ACWte 3 9 
2C9 1420- ROYAL VALEUR (M SwOranan) A Janria 8-2_ 
210 4404-21 RANGEFMDER<SWInattoUUgMBMbB-1(5a>). 
Z\2 2413-00 OMINOUS (]UvtlMcAI{WM)R Smyth 7-13_ 

0344-00 WOOLOWARE <J Crtt*» G BaWtog 7-11- 
30-03 KOMDAJR <G Wartl D ArtovUineit 7-7 

,J>VWaidran 10 
-R HBa 3 8 

-13 
216 
218 00-0124 MSS ZHIVAGO (J Znwrl) N Colagmn 7-7 . 
:i1 00-00 F1ZZER IU SefmvreentjnchJ H Hannon 7-7- 
220 040-042 DRUM MAKER (EconomK Drum Ud) N Vigors 7-7 , 

-W Canon 
-WHiggta 
-MHBs s 
-WRjrWi 7 
-AMcGJcn* 5 
..jS Dawson 5 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
2 

5-2 Rirvjufff-Ccr, 3 Quite A Nigw. 4 Hossam, 8 Mss ZMrago. 8 Roys) Vstour. 10 Dn*n 
Cawr. KOfHJmr. Ominous. 14 crthorv 

FORM Gu*ei A Night |9-i) won nk from Hossam free 14 lb) 7 ran Nowmsrtet 1m St h eap good to 
'rt f.'jy 14 RaBMUmter (8-7) won 2-J from ZohoentJar (gave 14 lb) 10 ran. Pontefract 1m h'cap 
■--•l Maf Ommous 19-51 7ffi beaten over 301 to High Calory (me 71)1 9 ran. Bath 1m 2f h'cap 
tvfc'vv May 7 Kondav (8-8) 3»o beaten 41 id Amarono (roc 21 b) with Timber Croak {gara 8®) 17 
•in e>v;h'3i in heap ion May 20 Miss ZNzogo (7-1) 4Bi baaton 131 to Triple Jump (game Ubl 
o -21 t.o*?ury im 4i h'ap heavy May 13 Dram Maker(8-7)2nd Deaton 31 to Nashaaoigava3fb) 
■ C ran Fori45cne 1m 21 h cap heavy May 23. 

SELECTION: RsngefmOer 

3 10 NORTHERN DANCER HANDICAP (£5,818:1m 4ft (8) 
221 20.1009- 
ZZ: 0499-21 
223 110410- 
2Ph 320-331 

337 03109-0 

FAVOLOSO (D) to Mctotyrajj Winter 4- IM . 
FORWARD |D) [N fan*) J During 4-9-11 

•Eddery 
-W Carson 

J Mercer FITZPATRICK (Of A OWrsy) P Welwyn 4-6-11- 
KEELBTKAVAUER cBgD) (MraJDurrani)JGttwrtngton^ ^ ^ 

FiTZWARnEN (BgD) |Hoehcotfi Cnterprioeu) O SaMtofl 4-0-2 
pwtodran 

112XH) NAUTEOUS ID) |MrsMNiarehoa)PWnKvyn4-8-0_BRouae 
310 013112 JANUS (D) |N UMoiMrs N Smith 5-7-10«I«*I-R Htas 3 4312 

2C004-V EARL'S COURT (D) (H Moore) CCnjMkry 7-7-7 (4 os)_At L Thames 2 

S-7 KraXby Kavahof. 100-30 Forward. 4 Janus. 8 Nauteous. Cert's Court, 10 Ftapetrtefc, 14 
FSafilOSO. 20 FamMttl 

FORK Forwerd (9-101 won -.1 horn Double ShuMe (roc 4tb) 9 ran. Newowy Im 31 h'cap heavy 
Vav 14 Kertoy ILmfier iB-lOl won -i, from Grand Unit (raO 8to) llron. Donczsnr im 41 h'cap 
cr.-d i3 :?n M.iy 2$. FUmmn )9-0> ah Deaton over 121 to Right Regent (rac 7fe1 B ran 
I'rniTfl 2m h'cap good lo son May 23. Nauteous (9-7) 6th beaten 6i to Bossanova Boy (rac 19 

lb) 7 rav Kompton im 3(30 yd h'cap soft May 21. Janus (8 
4. :-i Pc.Mcn ■1 tc*T»oH«ch(oave ;ibl9ran. Lmgfietd Im at h'cop heavy May 28. Earl’s Court (8- 
: i u rn --ii hem Miss (toward laaw 13 W 1? ran Thmk im sr h'cap soft May 20. Fitzpatrick (8- 
11 i™n be.rcn over to Kane i«vori 15 ran NewmarMn 71 site good Oct 17. 

SELECTION- Forward 

3 40 CANADA HOUSE HANDICAP (3-y-CK £3.470:7f) (14) 
OEPORTOENT (Mrs J WnAer] B Hobbs 9-7--—G Baxter 
RANAPRATAP (DJ (Esul ComnwOOos) G Laws 9-S-PWPteon 
OAHQAWAYMAME |LoM McMpIne) G BakDng9-5 ---SCaumen 
WORRELL (EMl ConanodMaal G Lawfa 9-9--JMatfthtMi 
NORTHAIR (S Warchoel P Walwyn 9-6-—-M 
STAR OF IRELAND (D) (H PHd A Jwvto B-9. 
rPS «LLV (D TiSJOt O Batotog »-7- 
SIR BUTCH (C) (O Horrldge) J Ountop 8-7. 
STCAL A OLANCe (A STwKl) B WBa 84 . 
NATIVE TIMES (A RKhanO) C Brttasi 0-3- 
RONAiriCABLES (C) (TRenan)HtteignU. 
KRAKOW M Wigan) M Srouto 0-0- 
TRUMPS «J Swrttl B Swffl 7-B- 
QATEMASTERtN TMoo) F Durr 7-7- 

—LPIggoo D 
„w Carson 1 
.Pal Eddery 12 
-M HHs 5 13 

10 

■f‘*J 1000-14 
4C3 4131-40 

31219-0 
407 2241-00 
12B 22319-2 
4 10 00-7123 
412 ao«-24 
413 1 GO-901 
4i« 04041 
4’B 0039-0 
420 2C939-0 
421 OOO- 
423 OOO-0CO 
42S 0-00 

7-2 Sort Ol Ireland. 9-2 Sr Butch. S Krakow. 8 NormsJr. 7 Deportment, 8ITa Katy. 10 Wtarra*. 
Ftoia Pratap. 12Gangawayhame. l8others. 
FCRM: Deportment (B-41 am boalen 4>j to Bold Secret (gave 2t» 10 rwi. Newmarket Of h cap 
nred to «.it May 14 Rana Pralap (9-3) Cm beaten mi to Manmstarfrac 13 lb) 8 ran. Kempton 8i 
i* c’2 coo? »rod May 23. Gandawayhama (9-2) 5th paaten 6\i to Shanfeys Style (gave 514 to 
->n 51 If7 vd h can henry Mav 7. WonroB (9-7) unplaced to BaBed Island (rac 18 to) 13 ran. 

Tt h up good May 25. Northalr (9-4) 2nd beaten 61 to SdmSe (roc Mjj 6 ran. 
M-o— jrnet 6i h cap cood Aprs M. star Of Ireland (9-1II 3rd beaten 3'J to Speed Of Music (rac 
15 r: '5 :-r Brr^Mcn ‘ I site good May 26. W Butch 18-61 won IP from Dora Maar (rac 7tol w«h ire 
MBy ;rxs :.Si 4;n boaum 6i. 11 ran. Goodwood fir h'cap soh May 18. 

SELECTION: So Buldv. 

-PCOOk 7 

la oianentB 5 

Tt 4.15 MAPLE LEAF AUCTION STAKES (2-y-O maidens: £2.670:6fJ (15) 
so; 
M3 
534 

5.36 

*23 

510 
511 
512 
513 
514 
515 
STB 

GRAM) ENTRANCE (Mrs NVta0ra]N Vigors 8-4 
0000 APPLEJADE (Mrs 5 Crowel M BORon &-1 

00 

00 

0 
CO 

coo 
0 

e 
DOS 
02 

OWING STEVEN (Dr S Bennerq R Harmon 9-1- 
PAGAN CUN [M Perry) A jsrvts 9-1- 
VfKEATFtELD (5 Doyle) P KnOmnyO-IS- 
BUSS A BEAT (RSwiRIRJIMBann 8-12- 
BCNOARD (D TboiH) D TTMm 8-11 

-PCoafc 
__MHWsS 
.Pat Eddery 
•—LPiggoa 

FCRSE CLOSE (Mrs P Brawn) M Blsnahard 8-11. 
KANSAS BOB (DWfcterslRAtehura 8-11_ 
KR CARACTACU9 (W Payne) K Kory 6-11_- 
PCABL KING (TCuvUngtranlR Harmon B-11_ 
DOUBLE SWING (AWhnsaldo) A PW 8-9 . 

9 
5 

_R Coctvane 5 
-- 3 
_P Waldron 15 

- 13 

DAiBNa PRANK (Lora McAlpme) G Bsktaw 8-8 — 
BERYLS DREAM (A NormarvTnorpei W Guest 8-8. 
DCC0T DUCK (R Green) G BkimS-S_ 

—J Mercer 10 
—OSbsrtey 8 
-B Reuse 12 
_J Uadhlas 14 
JIKtoMtoy 11 
__ - 8 

9* fa^an Sim, t-S WhanOaU, 4 Oacoy (kick. 6 Mas A Beet. T 8enfo Dream. Oaring Steven. 
C Fargo Coes. 12 oarers. 

4.50 ALBERTA ROSE STAKES {3-y-o maiden flIHes: £2.901: Im 110yds) 
(13) 

BATYUNG AOAM (Mn ATVUen-WrfDht)HHavnea&-11 —K WooSioogh 7 4 
DUOAlRUBY(MeLtounA1 MaHoisn)PWalwynB-11-jMeraw 9 
FLOATING PETAL (Sir R McAJplns) G Wragg 3-11-PBEddary 8 
FOLLOW TME STARS (C Harper) P Bswonh 6-11--Cautfton 13 
HECXLEYI«aaEpCanman)GMd)ngB-11 .......WHgglM 11 
LA RSNg (ShaJih Mohwnmad) J OechanowNd 8-11-ABarti^r 8 

«e 
'rs 

639 
613 
614 
615 
*18 
617 
619 
«0 
fr-'S 
614 

0063-0 
08- 
0-2 

D3C24 
30DG23 
433404- 

0- 
2SX-4 

340904 
408- 

240-343 
00- 

D-a 

8ER1XA (J Btctel D WRelan 8*11. 
HOKTREWE fUrtl McAtoew)Tlwmson Jones B-H 
PfTROVAL (A Ameraey) R Smyth 8-11 

ACtarirs 6 
—PCook 12 
.GBsctor 1 

PfUCRS MCTRESS (Mrs M WUaa) I BaUng 8-11 
SOME SUNNY DAT (R Gibbons) C Senstnd B-i i, 
VALEPgCnoW{RBanwK)H Candy B-11- 
VflLLOweED \Stt H Cotton) J Cteilop 8-11_ 

_J Mantel ID 
.ft House 2 
•.WNewnaa 7 
_W Carson a 

138 Ftosung Fowl. li-4 Monvavto. 7-2 VMpwbad. 9 Hodday Write. 12 Prtara Mtatrasa. 14 
Fcitow Tito Stan, Seme Sony (toy, 16 0914*3. 

Stratford-on-Avon 
6 JO DEALERS HURDLE (ssBng 

handicap: £1.005; 2m) {20 nmers) 

poo Radge8-12-6-RStrobge 4 
000 Buy Quay 5-11-11—GMcCourt 
000 Mendataafc B-11-9 -MrThompeon 7 
400 No Sato 4-11-8 _—-R Atkina 
030 Weatar Ross 6-11-8-C Gray 4 
001 Casdeehana Pst 8-1V-8 J Suttiem 
403 Artac Charter 5-11-4-Mr Frost 4 

12 000 Rfogabtag 5-10-12-C Brawn 
18 DUO RoyNMwn 6-10-11 —Mr Morgan 4 
14 002 Odd Floor 6-104-G Davie* 
15 OOp String 8-10-8-teWHarna 7 
18 U20 Kashta5-10-9-MCsrtwrry 7 
18 210 La Seine (8) 8-108—F Byrne 7 
19 000 Kings Town 6-106-RHystt 
22 0C0 Hochaeter Way 5-106 

Mias Harvey 7 
24 t-00 Bahroir Rosa 5-108 M Hammond 4 
26 330 Lotos Dsnoar 4-108—C Warren 7 
28 2p0 RBx) Charter 5-10-3 ASrMBtogton 4 
30 303 MyQisSange (B) 5-101 

32 pOO Egpngton (B) 5-101 
SfcUicmn 7 

02 Casteahm Pat. 7-2 Artec Chartw. 9-2 
Gold Floor. 5 Radge. 

7.0 HUNT SUPPORTERS CHASE- 
(uovtce haraScap-. £1305; 2m) (15) 

1 llu Graenwood Lad 012-7 _R Howe 
2 221 Fha Orta 012-7 (8 -P Richards 
3 341 Oyster Pood Ol 1-13 _Q McGaun 
4 r21 Atta 7-11-13 (Bsa) 

SSmMiEodas 
003 SiAlszan011-1 _-PScudatnor» 
013 Dundnen Bay 01013—P Scene 7 
OOu WbisTUc 6-10-8_ISufftem 
040 Bwgsao Sen 0108 _M Yeoman 7 
Op! Feat Bndga 0106-N Madden 
24( GdldsnQrinM (Q 010-3 

0|4 AapenRara 7-103-C Warren 7 
401 Luckwae Bridge 7-101 —CSndto 

18 OpO PoOy-aOwan 8-101. 
21 44p- Pond HM 9-100. 
24 300 Landaa Stove 7-100 

M Hammond 4 
7-* Qraanwoed Lad. * Atom. 5 Rra Orta, a 

Oyster Pond. 

730 JOHN CORBET HUNTER 
CHASE (amateurs: BL292: 3m 2f) 
08) 

2 tW BaSat Master IO1O0 _D Wtatorrs 4 
3 otp Otoe Sasnm 8-12-0 -.J Froet a 
4 201 CaaaKnlpe012-0-KRavetoy4 
7 in Otea'sPlmacto7-100 St(tofbar 7 
0 2u1 FfehMgb Gamble 012-0 

MssCurteg 7 
10 021 GambBng Ghost 5-12-0 

ROunwoody 7 
11 POO GrafSd 12-124)-SCOwtay 7 
12 241 Htongaon Boy 012-0 —M Arthurs 7 
13 114 Housanteiraa 8-124) 

MsaHwpar 7 
1* 2 Just Once 5-12-0_A HR 7 
IS 412 Kandgsrn 7-12-0 —MtoaOara 4 
17 401 LKto BWna 9-1247_W 
19 Ofuo RAWTWdTrart 7-1241 
ZD p3 SMbwyHta 7-124) 
21 30u SfetenawaV1101241—MWBtama 7 
22 2pu Spartan Rambler 0124) 

J Pritchard 7 
23 t-33 SpartanScom2-12-0_NOtorar 4 
24 102 Wltow Bum 9-124)—A Dudgeon 7 

3 RsiMito Gambia, 4 wtaow Bon. 02 
Ctete's Ptorwcto»13-2 Utda Basham. 

8-0 SADDLERS CHASE (handicap: 
Cl .654:2m) (13) 

1 142 Sparing 8afnt 012-7 —A Webber 
4 211 Master Davenport 11-11-12 
-. ——... -- ■■ jGMoCourt 
« 44p RUM 1011-5-K Mooney 
7 1« Htaytatay 1011-1-H Devise 
• (*£ Orange Tig 101013 

SSmNhEcctos 
020 Zeus’s Fancy 8-104 

MHmrond 4 
104 L—stoc7-100_P8eudmr 
340 Princeton (Q 8-104)-PMohols 4 

20 pOO Mtybufler 11-100—Mr Orator 
23 tip Durham Led IOIOO ___ 
28 2oo Wteeteaiad 6-104)_,TWs* 4 
28 000 Chooofatabnp 1010-0 —M Coyle 
31 u40 Pamma ifAmqua 7-184)—Sltay 

11-4 Master Davenport 7-2 Spteteg 8sM. 
11-2 Orange Ta^ 7 RualhaL 

8-30 NIMROD HURDLE (amateur* 
handicap: 21,853:2m 6f) (22) 

3 80S RlgtonBeaj 6-11-12 
ADunwoody T 

8 p Undated 4-11-10 

15 

18 
19 

10 000 ffesiTb Me 8-11-8 __Mra latched 7 
12 ope Royal Stuart 12-11-7 
14 004 Uonatemoyna 6-11-8—MKMord 7 
18 322- BertSey Lad 011-5-P Hobbs 4 
18 010 Natfva Break 8-11-4 __J Bryan 4 
19 242 spptato 7-11-0-J White 4 
20 p20 Party Mtaa 8-114)—ABss Chard 7 
27 408 Uri For Words 017-0 

Mrs Brawn 
22 000 New Note 01012-J4n» Mtehees 
23 200 VWtei 7-1011-MraOtatei 
24 010 Snteiy Lane 5-10-8 

25 202 Saraftald 8-108_ 
20 000 Chetoas Island 5-10-8 
28 033 Cate# Aral 11-108 
30 000 Pin Tuck 9-107 .... 
33 340 Beau Wynk 10107 
34 pOp Braac Ban 0107 
35 p40 SKyrader 7-107 
36 043 Gold Otef 9-107 
38 OIO TsmMa 11-107. 

I Sherwood 4> 

-J*s Reas « 
—MWBnas r 

to* Key t 

7* 
IConbWga 4 

548 region Beau. 4 Apptofe 5 SVrsfletd. 7 
Naltva Break. 

9.0 YOUNG ENTRY HURDLE (4-y-O 
handfcap: E889:2m) (1^ 

2 311 Penny's Drawn 11-12 no as) 
M Thompson 7 

5 130 SenEwwn 11-6_PSudamore 
8 211 nbatSba-ll-eDOax) 

R Chapmen 7 
7 110 TWaus 11-4_Rftoghos 
8 012 CwVtaum 11-3 - . Warren 7 
9 410 Rodacs 11-3(10 SX)_MnCMcidn 7 

14 003 Super Brat 11-1-_C Grant 
16 402 Pete Tovrar 11-0 
19 040 Thondon 1013 
22 000 Btteops Rida 109-A Webber 
26 ON Bendy Btahl 108_TVU 4 
27 0*2 Lanes Of St George 186 

.WBryan 7 
I Newton 

28 Oil 
334 

1104 
(B) 10-3 

30 100 Porto Loutoa 103_W Newton 7 

3 Rfm Star. 10030 Pate Toner. 9-2 
Penny's Dream. S Ben Ewan. 

STRATFORD SELECTIONS: 020 Gold Ftoor. 
7-0 Aldro. 730 RsMaigh Gamble. EjO Master 
Denatowt. 83Q Berttaley Lad.9J> Ban towan. 

Epsom results 
zoo (2.02) EQMONT STAKES (3-y-cc setong 

*3A5*:1m 110yds) 
WALTON HEATH or g by Paraian Bold-f=te 

Pam (S Crowe) 94)-G Steftey (101) 1 
Anteer Wtodaor__Pat Eddery (71-4 (av) 2 
teeny Tam_AKMbarieypOl) 2 

TOTE: Wirt £7.10. Phcn C1Z0. £7Ja 
Si 290. OF: £22.10 CSF: £3547. MMa at 
^Bdm.3L2V. OtoMWd LBb Too (18-1)481.13 
ran 1m51JB7mi. 
8-38 <236) OK) 8 BRYMER HANDICAP 

(£4.827: 5f) 

LITTLE STARCHY bh by Starch Haduoad- 
Maiy Morn (J Rasher) 5-OC 

AFosOMRISaV) 1 
■orteeaa 
ByracBoy- 

TOTE: Win: 12.70. 

_J Murray (3-11 2 
^WMbrartteaoi) 3 

n JO. 12.70. DP: 
£320. CSF: £1338. J CTDonoteue at 
MWJ, 6L Alov &2 g tei) 401 7 ran. 
57.74sac. NR: testy For Me. 

3.10 (3.11) CORONATION CUP (Group 1: 
£4233® 1m4f) 

BE MV NAriVE br e py Ou-Natara - weeny 
woman <KHaifl4-»4J-LPigsca(8-i) 1 

Baebte_W R Swtobura (7-2 H tav) 3 
□WCeurary__—_SC*u«ton(3-l) 2 

TOTE: Vnc £430. FteeaK E2JKL C1Z0, OF: 
CTJO. CSF: £2067. R Annaaong at 
NewmateaLtt. Diamond Shoal (84) 4pi 8 ran. 
an453Beaa.NR: M Along. Tana Charter. 

4.15 (4.19) 8UMBWT KANCICAP (8y« 
£4Z88c1mM) 

TDM OKKER b c. by Tom Rose - Grate 
Court (SBrieRMn IM) 08 

W Carson (7-4 tav) 1 

sa?”—I 
TOTS Wire £1X00. DFJIXSO. CSF: £4025. 

O Urate st Saaom 1 ^L 2\L Hy FVsa (33-1) 4*. 
*t**l im isaasao. 
JJ»0onsr_-JltourM 2 
Mag Of (tarewaaa-B Raymond (25-i> 3 

TOTE: IMk £230. Places: £1.40, 8X10. DF; 
£230. CSft £533. L Curtisni at Nawmarkat 5L 
^ L PlWasaa llenhwii pi-2} 40l B ran ton 

430 (431) NKRTONOAU. STAKES @-y-a 
matoens: £2,796: Im2f) 

NESTOR gr 

■hiBJ*ay. 
Coernodtosa) 84) 

PWStoranCM) 1 
-AOarit(33-i) a 

JMarevfB-d 3 

TOTE: Wire £420. Pinas £220, B9an gp. 
£31 ML CSF: £2048.0 Laris at Biaom. II, te. 
Strike Lucky (18-8 tov). 5 ran. Toss DOUBLE: 
Be My tMea. Tom Owar £36.1 a THEBLE: 
UWRWi), WTha Haights. Nestor E8&80. 
JACKPOT) Not won 
PLACEPCD SLS7746 to a OR 

SMB of tong: Epsom- soft Haydocfe- heavy 
(tospeciion 7nm), Cnariek - son; SraHord - 
Hurt** -good lo soft chaaa - soft. Tomorrow, 
Martat Raaan-soft. 

Epsom selections 
By Micbad FbiQjps 

2.00 Indigo Jones. 2.35 Rangcfiadcr. 3.10 Nntcu. 140 Star Of XielaixL 
4.15 Decoy Duct 4.50 Floating FetaL 

By Our Newmarks Correspondent 
2.35 Quire A Night 3.10 Favolosa 3.40 Oepocfaient 4.15 Decoy Duck. 
4.50fkariugPciaL 

Haydock Park 
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Low numbors best 
TOTE DOUBLE 7D0, &30. TREBLE 7.0, &0,9.0 .. „ . 
6.30 ORMSKRK AUCTION STAKES (2-y-o maidens: 

21.976:51) (13 rurmere) 
1 021 SHADES OP BLUE MBkrahtod 8-0-A UcGtone 5 9 

CAMPS HEATH IWaftar8-11 -PCriquhoon 11 
GUAKERBRB)QERHotanMiaad8-11-S Parts 2 
TOmAMS TAVERNS TF=BkhursJ 88_RPBU 4 

<n CBtaOWLKStone86-March 10 
BALLA8AYLELADR HotanshaadB-2 —Pmi&JderyS 9 

2 
a 
s 
7 
8 

12 
13 
18 
IT 
19 
28 
SB 

OO BANANA’S K Ivory 82__ 
rm FOR GALA N Bycroft M. 
TRACK ROYAL PCatvar 82 - 
vnrsis CHOICE R Wardf 

2 BOAftDMAXS DELIGHT J Bany 7-13 
00 MOON CHARTER KBraaasy 7-18 —_ 

222 VIHOKMCvra THE GAIK 8 McMahon 7-13 

J>Yowg 7 
-N Day 6 
_OQroy 8 
-NHoMS 
_K Dartoy 13 
■BCraataay 1 

&0 DOMMION INSURANCE ANNIVERSARY HANOI 
CAP (£2.637: im 60(8) 

1 1064) AMOTHH18AM (D) RHmnon88-11 ^PatBddory I 
4 .131-4 FESTALateRTT (D) WEtoay^BB_Than 1 
8 13)0*' •CpmSHDREAMQHrtchaids6-7-3-AMachayS i 

_ 9 mb*. JDtwreAimJWwatts4-7-7_mrvb 3 
10 130-2 'MOONDUBTBtC Thornton 4-7-7-ANsabfa 8 
11 2B3-0 CUADHLUONRHoltaiafisad4-7-7-WRyan7 1 
1680-403 AUU)LAMSY«MiaMNasbM4-7-7 _SCrasstoy 4 
16 43/104 PALMBROK Stew 8-7-7_JLcwa 

9-4 Aneshar San. 10030 Moondtetor. 7-2 John Mhor. 5 Faetsl 
SpMLOQuaMton, 12AuW Lang Syne. 10 cahara. 

8-30 OLDHAM STAKES (2-y-o: 21.676:6f) (4) 
1 1112 LAK LUSTRE R Rahor 9-7-BRsymond 
3 12 MAfOOWH LAD KBraeeey 8-11__B Crosstoy 

AMateayS 3 

►4 Boaidnwn-s DoaghL 11-4 C B M GM. 4 Shattoe Of Bbw. 8 Who 
Kno«v» The Gartto. 8 Moon Charter. 12 Track Royal. 18 others. 

7.0 RED ROSE HANDICAP (AmatBitaK £1.875: Im 2! 
131yd) (9) 

6 00-00 HAVEN*PHBEWCharles4-124)-GSysratS 4 
7 02001 PRMCEREVKWBt (CO) AW Jonas 5-12-2 (Sax) 

QtamJonw T 
* °v EtaBEXDMcCtei 8-11-10-TThomson Jonas 3 

12 3100 W8TER ACCORD (B) CBei3-n-6 _MargarwtBel 8 
13 1300 TARLerON P Rohan 6-11-3 _____Sara Lawrence 3 8 
15 FQRBELR Thompson 6-1018_RAP Harris 3 1 
19 6400- ANOTHER OPtaCUkLW Francto 5-10-12 -SaByAatonS 2 
17 0009- ALLAN WELLE A Watson 4-10-11..-Jo Barry 9 
10 PBISIANfWEND (PR UJames8-10-11 

' 18 3 

4 0 BALL YCRACXOtS M H Easttrby 8-6--M Birch 2 
5 2 BEUMU CURRENT MJarvto 06-PM Eddery 3 

_ refc Wte. 94 BsfctotoCurrara, 7-2 Mandown Lad. 112 
tasta)Braohaia. 

9.0 BURNLEY STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £2.383: Im 
40yd) (15) 

10-11 Prircanavtorrer, 3 teeter Acootri, 6 Haven's Pride. 6 Tartason. 
12tenWaBa.20Mhars. 

7^0 BURTONWOOD BREWERY HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
E3.276:7f 40yd) (7) 

BOY LIteran 9-0 
FAR (B) MHEaaarbyOO- 
- nwtontton '_n NENALEE H Ward 9-0 

MOFFAT H Wharton 8-0 

-^Kauahyr 
——JaBbch 

3004 SACRED PATH JBethofO 

00 
o« 
00 

THE HOUSE 8ULDER M Jarvis OO 
THROW HE OVER Ft Whitaker OO | 
WHZ SUPREME W OO H 
WALDRON MU. S NortonOOl 
BEITS am. M Jamaa 8-11 
GUteTOTS BOXE M BtarriwS 
LUCKY MADAM D H Jonas 8-11| 
WSS RITZY L Berratt B-11H| 

I MY MUSK W Bsey fr-11 ■ 

1 3200 PRIVATE LABEL MJarvto 9-7. 
3 11-« JALMOOO THE STONE P Cola 8-11 
6 0140 AfHAMOE BRAY J WVson 82_ 
7 2114 SOME YOYO C Bat 5-0 <8 evj__ 
9 0004 UNDER THE HAMMBt (CO) D ArbuOtodt 7-11 

B Raymond 5 

11 3100- RAHSE HUSSAR C Nataon 7-7 __ 
12 002 HEHRY GEARY STEELS Danya SmTIh 7-7 

W Ryan 7 4 
OreatoS • 

B Crosstoy 2 
JLon 3 

!F)y5 1 
7-4 Anon* Way, 52 Jamtoad The Stone. 7-2 Some Yoyo. G Private 

LsbeL 12 Under The Hammer, 16 others. 

30 0004 MY MUSIC W Bsey 8-11-C Dwyer 14 
32 00-40 R08E OF THE NORTH JIMtoon 6-11 _Psl4 Eddery 3 11 

52 Comedy Fair. 72 The House BuBder, 4 Vytrz SUprama, 6 
WskkonHB.IOMy Mustek 14 dOwra. 

Haydock selections 
By Out Racing Staff 

ft30 Boazdimas Ddigfat 7.0 Ptiwe Reviewer. 7JO Jahsood 
2“ A*#"* Sam. 8J0 Maodowa Lad. 9.0 The 
nouse Builder. 
_ByOorNewawteCanespoadeiii 
^ftwaie Label 8J0 Bddale Curaent 9JO The Rouse 

Draw advantage: low numbers last 
2.15 Q3JJNG STAKES (Dfv L 2-y-o makton flUa 

s 
10 
13 
10 
27 

Catterick Bridge 

CIRCUS TRICK D Chapman _ 
0 CONYQARTHHUJaiaringtonS-ll 

0040 FOOLtSHFUHG HBtoekShaw- 
JE3TtRSPaTRWtftater5.il 

30 
35 

O LAHERCURSLMLambert5-11 . 
RAPID 8ALLYMEaSMtyS-11 _ 
RBOLE STAR WC Watts 8-11_ 
NUN NCnamberiain 8-11_ 

0 STARUQHT LABS-PCsNar 8-11. 
4 THteULAK Stone 8-11_ 

TROPICAL STORM 

£090:81) (13 rantera) 

—promts 
-..DMctonl 
-T toes 9 

-K Dartoy B 
J. CrtelKXfc.il 
—K HoOgsor 3 

MftyS 

4.15 JERVAULX HANDICAP (3-y-0:(11) 
_Ar Fry 52 
.DNlcfuaslo 
J<Brawn7ii 

.Charoock 7 

-O Grays 
-CDwyariO 

-1 
H8*^'11-2 HR. 10 Fooesh FDng. 16 

245 SCORPION HANDICAP (Selling: 6f) (13) 
1 0/0-00 DKANTERAS 0 Lsvris 5-9-10-G Saxton 1 
3 0000 BPOABUIWassy4-9-7_Tlwl 
5 2225 B5SSP, w BMcwahona^s—oouaeidra 
7 0330 ms BUZST Mtaa SHsN 4-9-4___M Fry G11 
0 00-00 TYPECAST (D) DY#oman4-93_MBaaeraft87 
0 03-01 WHITEWALLS (CD) DGarraton3-02(7ax)JVCar«sto3 

11 OOM 8UHHUP ecu) PAaquah-LO-l-KDwtoylS 
12 0003 ULTRA80W DCh^nS4-9-1  _DMtftafafl 
13 404-4 AMATO A MARY (B) RStobbsSJH)_.0 

15 04-00 NAUGHTY TWBOCL8 A Bstena 4-6-0——_*lBakflng 4 

17 0300 BADACmOBOT D Chapman 4-8-12_,™S Webstar 8 

1 1230 ZEMYATTA (D) Denys SirtOl 8-7- 
3 01 Jo-Androw TO DCraiiansn9-4-- 
5 300-0 CECB. (□) D Chapman 04 ______—- 
8 0-340 FRIENDLY BOBBY (CD) T Fakhurat 8-11 

17 4430 jnnrriUBC m T Barron 82 _ 
19 0040 REAL COOL B) P AaouHfi 7-13 __ 
20 300-0 MBtRYTASK (D) WBamtoy7-18 
21 2430-  I—I nntlTil— rsslBitlJ T IT___ 
23 0040- CELTIC BIRD <P) A8aldhg7-1T ____-MP0zzaM76 
28 2120 VtafMUrty (D) NbaMNaaUtt7-7-3Grtm0w71 
27 OOOO- Lord Johnston RWKtatef 7-7---W Ryan 7 3 

11-6 Jo Andrew. S Priand)y Bobby. 7 Rapid Lady, 10 Jfcnmy Ratos. 
12 Zmyasa. 14 Red cool 20 odiera. 

4-45 SCOTCH CORNER STAKES. (£690:1m4f 40yd) 
<6) 

4 *5: »»kEKBHEWeyaMa8*B 

9 
ID 
18 
19 

0/ LAVENHAM BLUE CsptJ W*SOn5-»6 
00 MSS NOG MMeConnarit 4-0-6- 
00 mOTTON CORNER rWNtoMr 4-93 

80- HABANHE jBhartogun3-83_ 
0 LOVE OF A GUNNER 8 Norton 3 

P Young* 
“Dwyer I 

) Chapman 4-8-12 ■ 
19 340-0 BELR088 8 Norton 4-8-12 . 

Webstar 8 
CGOriarSlO 

74 WhttswaBs. 7-2 Dhantoraa, 7 Mrs Butey. 10 Bteaohro Boy. 14 
Naughty TMnkto. 16 Step To Stogo. 25 otfianL 

3.15 CROPT HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,031: Im 51180yd) 
(8) 
2 01-12 WHALE SEPT (® M H Eaassrby 9-7-K Hodgson 3 5 
* MO MADAME MEM (H) BHantuySG__PYoung5 
5 0001 KATE BOUnc (O B Hsntjury 9-2 - - 6 0-213 JAY OLE THAW TFsHuriR 8-8 
7 0-033 D0«K£BBiewrftteUi8-7 
8 110-0 ROBB GLOW J FitzGarald M _ 

10 2000- MAWATEA Mrs ACauteis 7-12_ 
11 mo TABASCO ROYAL CsptJ Msan 7-7 

_ 8 ^rato Sapt 3 Jay E8a Thaw. 5 Ptogto Bate. 7 Koba Bourne. 12 
Roaa Guai, 20 oOiers. 

3.45 MERRYBENT STAKES (3-y-o fffliea: £690: 7f) 
(16) 

94 lava Of a fftaate. 7-2 Rhalnslfti. 0-2 Wsa Wpo, 0 Habana. 9 
Wgton Comer. 101 bsmimaBtoa. 

5.15 GILUNG STAKES (Dfv II: 2-y-o maktens: £690: 
51) (1^ ^ 

CHROWCLE LADY jjaffaraon 8-11-M Woods 
cottam sure Mwruaray 8-n_■■■Jftwtoora 
COUTURE LBB APWIBWOodhousa 8-11 _JLowal 
FAWBBMA P Rotter 8-11--D Letherby 10 
HALCYON HOURSHBtoBUhsm8-11 — -2 

2 
6 
7 
8 

11 
18 
19 
20 
22. 
23 
24 

_ yrozANGELWWhanonO-ll — 
s NARKHAMOBB-HThatejson8.il _ 
“ «P«HCKACVEKrora:oarwSnfth8-11 
2 MTS71KY SHIP UUshtr 8-11_ 

44 NBHTOPWINDMMoCortteOk0-11 
OAK POOL NTWdar 8-11 
BtCAMHRgimiHCtaWAJarvta3.il J Murray B 

jtWBeylO 4 4442 BAMCAU.V BRIGHT 8 Htas 8-1T _ 
5 3-430 CAP P1 AZURE S Norton 8-11 —___ 
0 00 CORALS BaatCT J Jaftoraoa 8-11_M Wood 6 
7 000- BVWS8BU88DGARRAT0N8-11_NCarSsto316 
9 2840 FOR YOUR EYES (B) P Walwyn 8-11 

10 0 FULL eneUH Candy 8-11 
11 4040 GEM-MAY TFriTOurat 8-11 
12 00 GOESWELLG Land 8-11 
16 002-4 LADY SIAM Danya snfth 8-11___ 
18 OOM LUCY PLATTER M W Eastarby 8-11-X Hodgson 3 8 
22 00 reMN£FRMCEBSWYAiRon8-Tl_RWshara2 
24 030-2 RBMLOO J Wtaler 8-11_G DtStato 6 
26 2304 REDGRAVE CJEATTVE R Whrtater 5-11_S Porta 12 
27 04-30 SERENA MARIA M MdCornteft 8-11, 
29 axEWHJPFRWhtaterB.il._ 
31 0204 UNBEXNOHN (B) RVTOedhouMO-TI 

13-8 Bastoafy Bright, 7-£ RadaJco, 0 Por Yw Eyas, 9 Ssrarta Marta, 
12 Cap O-Aaira, 20 Uay Platter. 25 rim 

Catterick selections 
. By Racing Staff 

Z15 Timinala. 2.45 Befrose. 3.15 Rose Glow. 
145 Basically Bright 4.15 Jo-Andrew. 4.45 Love 
Of a Gunner. 5.15 Mystery Ship. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Tropical Storm. 3.45 Redalco. 

• Robert Weaver; injured in a fall at Edinburgh on 
May 23. resumes riding at Haydock tomorrow, when he 
Partners equanoid for Charlie Nelson, the Lam bo urn 
trainer, in the Stones Best Bitter Handicap. 

• RowJ Heroine has been wefl backed for the Oaks 
with Hills and is now 4-1 from 9-2. The firm have also 
had support for Fields Of Spring, now 20-1 from 40-1 
and Cormorant Wood TO-1 from 14-1. 

• The YorksWre trainer Bill Stubbs has booked the 
appren nee Joey Brown for Hagen’s Holly in tomorrow’s 
oaks. 

rehearsal 
before 

Aachen 
By Jenny MitcArtimr 

Goodwood celebrates its tenth 
year of international dressage with 
the kugesr entry for its champion¬ 
ships, sponsored by Inchcapc Lid, 
which stan today at the home of die 
Eari and Countess of March. 

In recognition of the anniversary, 
the Federation Equestre and 
Internationale, tbe worts governing 
body, have made a special 
dispensation. Although these cham¬ 
pionships consist of a "friendly” 
international competition, the FFI 
are allowing a team competition, it 
wiD be held within the grand prix 
fia«fc on Saturday afternoon. 

Eight countries are competing 
and the competition will hove a 
fluvial rHgp to it in view of tbe 
approaching European champion¬ 
ships at Aachen, from June 21 to 
26th. Britain’s top dressage rider, 
Jennie Uniston-Oarke, and Dutch 
Courage, who woo the bronze medal 
at the 1978 Goodwood world 
championships, will lend the British 
entry which includes up-and-com¬ 
ing combinations as well as those 
already at the top. 

Denmark and Switzerland are 
both fielding strong sides. Tbe 
Danish riders are ted by Anne 
Gretiie Jensen and Marzog wbp 
caused a stir at Dortmund in April 
when they won the grand prix 
ht-aiing both tire world champion. 
Reiner KJimke (Germany), on 
Ahlerich. and his compatriot, the 
world bronze medallist. Uwe 
Schulten-Banmer. on Slibovitz. 

West Germany, the world 
champions, have not sent their top 
riders; Klimke and Schulien-Baum- 
cr are saving their horses for 
Aachen. Instead the country is 
represented by a young team who 
include Jan Bemelmans and 
Angelino who have won four grands 
prix and are thirteenth in the world 
ratings. 

The three days of competition 
end on Sunday with the Grand Prix 
Special, a class which features tbe 
best 12 riders from Saturday's grand 
prix, followed by the free-style test 
set to music, a competition at which 
Mrs Loriston-Clarke and Dutch 
Courage exceL 

St James’s 
second cup 
By a Special Correspondent 

Nick Skelton on St James, 
winners of the main jumping class 
on the first day of the Royal Bath 
and West Show, yesterday com¬ 
pleted an excellent double when 
they won the show's most pres¬ 
tigious competition, the Babyctaam 
Gold Cup. 

Despite a torrential rainstorm 
just before the class started, five 
horses were initially clear. Robert 
Smith on Mista. who had 12 faults, 
began the jump-off, then St James 
was unpenalised in what proved 
also to be the fastest round. David 
Bowen, on Coady, had two fences 
down. Liz Edgar and Everest 
Forever knocked a brick from a wail 
at the end of a treble lo finish 
second and The Rascal, ridden by 
Tony Bewbery. also incurred four 
Ihults, in a slower lime, for third 
place. 

The champion in the hack classes 
was the small hack winner. Miss S 
Boswell's and Mrs M Boswell's 
eight-year-old Savoir Faire, by Blue 
Riband, who was second aL Newark, 
and the reserve champion was the 
large hack. Secret Agent, owned by 
Mrs P Russcll-Wood. 

In a strong cobs' class the winner 
was Mr W Whale's Buzby. a seven- 
ycar-old grey by Greenwhistie, 
shown by Vin Toulson. 
RESULTS: Babytham Cop: I.TOemenca’s St 
James (N Skelton): 2, Everest Doubi# Glazing's 
EvaresiForever(LEdgar*3.0HDBunn’s rna 
Rascal (T Natatory). Showtog CtoBaaKCham- 
pion cMTt pony n hand: Miss 5 Jewson's 
Copytxnh Quadras: reserve: Mr and Mrs C 
Sandtaon’s Bridesmaid of Rooweaa Cobs: 1. 
Mrs W Whale's Buzby: 2, 0 Spearmg s Bmr 
Brook: 3, K UKtonfs Oandstand. Champion 
Hade Mlsa S BoswaO's and Mrs M BoawaTa 
Szroir Fan: reserve: Mrs P RusuMWood's 
Secret Agent Champion arab: Mrs J F O 
Trtntogham's Bias reserve: Major and Mrs P 
W S MtonteTs Hflgurea. 

Young rider and 
Mr Moon shine 

Jonquil Sainsbury on her Mr 
Moon gave a polished performance 
in the first day's dressage phase to 
go into the lead in the first British 
Young Riders Championship, spon¬ 
sored by Barbour, to be held in this 
country at the Brown ham three-day 
event at Wetherby, Yorkshire, a 
Special Correspondent writes. Miss 
Jonquil, aged 20. has already 
enjoyed success here and has won 
and been placed four times in events 
this year. 

In the dressage at the British 
Junior championships, sponsored 
by Ti Credit rescued by Brown ham 
after Windsor was cancelled last 
weekend. Fendla Fawcas. as 
expected leads on Blue Max 11. 
BrtUrt Junior CUanuHoinMp; 1. Blue Max H (F 
FmvocuoL 50; 2. Spirt of Calvados (S Ambler). 
51.80; % Gotten Tango (P Sol). 54. 
Brtttab Young nktaf*' bteteiamMpto 1. Mr 
Moon (J StaistwY), 56.7; 2. din and Orange (A 
M Tajtoi). 58* $ Marta Light (J 
58.4). 

IN BRIEF 

Bombay (AP): Several Ini 
cricket players, including 
captain Kapil Dev, are b 
approached with offers to plaj 
South Africa as pan of a aerie 
matches planned for next year, 
Bombay Free Press Journal repo 
yesterday. West Indian pla; 
curnrenuy in England for the Wi 
Cup tournament, including 
captain Clive Lloyd, will also 
offered lucrative contracts to pla 
the series, the paper sakL 

Imran Khan has already reje 
a “fabulous offer". The s 
identified Morgan Anstcy of St 
African Breweries as the man ’ 
would contact Kapil Dev, 
former Indian captain Sunil Ga 
kar and Mohinder Amaraath 
London. Former Indian 
Pakistani Test palyers would 
offered up to $100,000 for one ’ 
while Kapil Dev, Gavaskar 
Amarnath would get upward: 
$300,000 in any currency. A 1 
year contract may also be signed 
ATHLETICS: Steve Ovett plan 
launch his summer season on 
timi with three races in six d 
The Olympic 600 metres chain] 
and world 1,500 metres ret 
bolder, aims lor the Edinbt 
0uuet at Meadowbank on June 
the Bisletx games in Oslo two < 
later _ and an England match 
Birmingham on JiuyL 
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Car Buyer's Guide 
General 

.Motoring by Clifford Webb Jaguar/ Daimler 

Italian maestros follow BL’s example 

St .1 nnics\ 
second oij 

J. V-V ■ 

MGBQT1970 
VREG, 

ffed. 11,800 min, on ownv, 
mStyaoroo. rust proofed. */rtssi 
nhauH. omrdrtua, tints, Mttoy. 

mwwajtaM common. 
n-g»»i4(bi»4 
£4,650 one. 

TAKE THE PROFIT 
on your new car 

investment Bqy via 
MYCAR 0895 39990. 

Painless import You take 
the profit We do the 

work. Buy via 
MYCAR 

FERRARI 308 GT4 
1975. 46,000 mites. 
Carmine Red, engine 
overhaul at 38,000. WOJ 

accept 

Tel: Louth 608260. 

SCIMITAR GTE 
X registration, automatic. 
Sunroof. Wolff race wheats, 
new tyres, power steering 
etc. While with black 
interior. 39,000 irdtos, 1 

director owner. 
£4,200 

Tab Lyndhuret 3346 

NEW HONDA CARS 
Kmnertpricn for clients 
wflhoui part exchange 

The Honda Main Dealer 
Tri; (0*626) 7*1V L 

MM/SM 9-7801110-1 

ASTON MARTIN 
UTS4CtMWky But lUtMHHC. 
run service Wstury. an- cand- A 
Swm dwreniae. 00500. Ttt 
U'alton-wt-ThHnn 40806 (name) 
OI-25SJ60S (office). 

HW n svattsMs for Onnwdtalc ttsas- 
i*t by private ownur. smaiue offers 

around CBOO to Brentwood «BIT> 

««>T TAGORA U OL T.OOO 
Well nKHiins oW. B«4io. PAS. 

MORGAN +* 
1382. Citnson. Stone teuftw. 
New PB0*s, ■wHKubnB, «s new. 
6000 miles. 

£10.550o.n.o. 

951 3987 (day) 
4464975 (evesAvkends) 

COLT GALANT (Y) 
1982 TURBO 

Metallic grey, under 
maker’s warranty. 

First £6,000 

0792391053 

MG METRO TURBO 
la Bbck. Don't wait 8 weeks 
for a factory odor, earn over 
£1,000 with offers in region 
of £5,000 

ToL Christow 52730 

(evesw/and) 

Alfa' Romeo, . the stale-owned - The -Alfesud range will be phased 
Italian car manufacturer, has much - wt by lhe; middle of next"year and 1 
in common-with our own BUIt-istr fof-ow ydll be sorry to see the-end of 
regular loss. raaJter, is in the early, an-cxening small car which has been 
stages of a long driayed'replacement bedevilled by the appalling strike 
of its entire model range, and has, record, low productivity and! bad 
turned to-a Japanese" motor'group workn[ianship at Pomigliano. • • 

' ‘ • " . Its eventual replacement, tbs Alfa. 
If BL s deal, with Honda for the 33, fits into the important small- 

Triumph Acclaim was unpopular sector of the market in a 
with European car makers, Alik's way that the Alfesud never did. It 
joint venture with Nissan to produce - was always too cramped for the 
a Japanese-bodied car with - Alia young family twin- who loved its 
mechanical parts had Rat positively sports car performance; but 
foaming at the mouth. Fiat had tried at its lack of space and comfort, 
unsuccessfully to prevent thr Ac- The Aife 33 is only 5 cm longer, but 
claim being sold iu Italy by insisting with.the benefit of modem design 
that it was a - Japanese car and /techniques i*gR a -much improved 
therefore subject to the rigid Quota interior layout, 
restrictions imposed unilaterally by Of equal importance to the 
Italy 10years ago. .family is the luggage-carrying 

- ■ • . oc -• * . 

* - fr - -4 
/ 

E TYPE FBC1970 
Priimnse yellow with Hack leather interior. Chrome wire 
wheels, stereo. 4.2 Eire. £2,000 recent billa. Superb 

condition. 

£4^50 

01-670 0819, or 0208 4531. 

1980XJS Aofo 
immaculate condition. 0r»- 
off special Regency bronze 
with Magno&a electric 

sunshine roof. 
Radfa/ceesette, HE. 
specifications ie bumpers, 
good fsda, gold emblems 

and badges. 

Offers over £10,000. Must 
besean. 

01-903 6821 : WwCT 

The Alfa 33: important role to play 

!£, as Alfe claim, the workers at Let me confess immediately that That a state-subsidized Italian capacity and, by- ldnking the It as Alfe claim, the workers at Let me confess immediately that 
company should now be “selling the hatchback door to give it a boot-like Pomigliano have indeed followed the Mercedes 230TE is one of ray 
P?51 to the Japanese was untbink- projection, it can cope with 14 cu ft the same route as those at BL’s favourite long-distance load car- 
able and one after another Rat of baggage or 42 cu ft with the rear Cowley and Longbridge plants and riers. But for a saving of about 
bosses used every branch of the seats folded. made significant improvements in £2.000 the Volvo 240 GLT must be 
media to say so. Three versions are being sold reliability and quality the Alfa 33 considered by anyone conlemplat- 
. That was last year and in the here, a 13 litre ax £5,950, a I.S at could mark the start of tbe long ing buying the Mercedes. 
intervening period things have £6,000 and the top of the range climb back by one of the most __ „ _ , 
calmed down quite a brL The Aina, Gold Qoverleaf which is only a respected names in the motor * ®ne pC!?r .f, “nojediately in 
as the new ItaloJapanese car is at more lavishly equipped 1.5 and in industry. fa™"r the Volv«- l\ 15 ? ve^ 
present known, is not going to be my view hardly worth the extra I?0.M>r ^ a{^crating from 0- 
produced in large numbers because £590. Vnlvn 74ft C'J T *9 tn only 10 secs compared 
the Italian Government has stepped The flat-four Boxer engine first with the Mercedes s 12 secs. Top 
in and set a limit of60,000 a year. It seen in Alfesud needs nointroduc- Vo,v?s dominate the big estate speeds are almost identical at 
is being assembled at the same plant, tion to Alfe enthusiasts. It is one of ?r ma , 1 m Bntain. They account around 11 - mph. 
Pomigliano d’Arco near Naples, as the most impressive engines of the for nearIy °°e *? thre*L?faU hwuiy _ 1 T'as Particulariy impressed with 
the existing Alfesud models and a past 10 years, deliverinTits oower .herei Their nearest handling of the Volvo which 
promising new car launched today, with a lovely throbbing note, and is ”vals* Peugeot s 505 and Ford's belies its tank-like appearance and 
the Alfe 33. seemingly unburstaHe. Allied to Granada- behind with about can be thrown about hke a car half 

The Alfe 33 has tended to be one of the best five-speed gearboxes *>ne id ten t ei2"Btod^2le 
overshadowed by the more contro- -around H cries ont to be driven with to non-Volvo dnver their it hard is enhanced by the sensible 
versial Arna but is in feet more Italiah-like zeal for high nsvs and P°Pukrily « a never-ending mys- choice of gear ranos. Unlike many of 
important to AJfe's recovery hopes, fest changes. tery. Despite facelifts which have the latest wide-rauo five-speed 
It will account for about 100,000 of On a wet and busy test route just 6>eir blunt frontal appea- gearboxes Volvo have retained a 
Pomigliano's capacity of 180,000 north of Venice it was impossible to rence Volvo estates remain chunky, dose-rauo four-speeder plus the 
cars a year and. according to Signor push the Alpha 33 to the limit, but slabbed work-a-day vehicles. By Laycock overdrive system which is 
Euore Massacesi, president of Alfe what it was called upon to do it did no slrelch of imagination can Mtivaied by a button on the top of 
Romeo, will push his company past welL As my test ^mpan;nn said they be described as exciting or the gear lever, 
its break-even target of 240,000 cars more than oncc.-Tt feels like a even good looking ..■" — ■ 11 1 

DOUBLE-SIX COUPE. 
Fuel injection 

1978. I previous owner. 55,000 
mild. History. FoBy nMiniiiwd 
and mmL Totally imnuirglac. 
4-speaker stereo & all new tyre*. 

£4856 
TeLEwherst838 

1S70 XJ6 « Bertas 3. rare. S speed 
manual. miraon/M vetour trim. 
Oin-ciora car in suiwrb condition. 
X4.99S 00a. 0576 24227 or 0376 
62429 eves (Emcxi. 

1979 T SEMES » JAGUAR SX - 
White, plue learner. A/a XJS 
wheels. 20.000 tub. wammed. 
£5.660 OHO. Tel 0603 720282 (TO. 

E Type Jag *73^2 
FHC Excellent condition. 

Heather Pink. 

£6,750 ’Om 

Tet 061-9988868or 
ALDESLEY EDGE 582 582 

E-Type Jaguar VIZ 
1973 drop head. Prim¬ 
rose yeflow. 14,500 mites. 

Exceptional condition. 

PAHWmi BJ ODu-b.tr Kx regno M. 
■In imoer trim, atr cand. m reOnd- 

menu. 37-000 mU gnly. Hoe Daimler 
rendition, fa.999 Dealer faculties. 

l^jM^goose (Cannock) tld. Teb 

1978 T DAUMLBC - Double tax 
vaudoi Ftax ml Mue. tan JeaOwr. 
A/C 1 ovnxtr. 5S.OOO mis. Lovely 
car. £4.960 ono. Td Roy FtsO 0605 
720262. (T) 

BMW 

its break-even target of - 
a year by early next year. 

BMW 316-1983. 
Save £1,500 

Baffle Uni. 5 spd. aBoys. MSR. 

wadi/Mripa, (091. tachonwt«r, 

Bavariy R/C. olacx. aortal. 

£6,700 
Princes Risborough 

(08444) 7550. 

1983 (V) 73SA Bunmodv 
metallic. a.ba.. electric 
■unroof, alloy u-ltcds. sterea. 

1962 DO 3231 Auto G&rJoirL 
Sapphire blue metallic, power, 
alloy wheels. headlamp 
wadi/wipe, very low nuieane 

1982 pq 5281 Auto!*Opal 
tirecn metallic, declfic sunroof. 
tamo. £11,990 

SEWELL OF DUNMOW 
0371 2505/2884 

SHADOW II 
Anaual 1977. Stunning 
onto/choc brown roof. MaondUa 
nMe with daildgM trim. 
E^mtdvc. sopbimciaed *- 
awfat Bound system and 
pmouiSM nuntoo- Male. 
so.000 macs. Chatman^; car 

Ddno renewed. 

driver's car". 

' • • • 

mm 

ROLLS ROYCE 
Silver Shadow 

(1973) 
Cherished number piuc. 
'60.000 miles. 12 months 
M.O.T. ‘Service history avail¬ 
able, offos around 

£11,000 
. Td.0217722140 

The Volvo 240 GLT: “strength with symmetry” 

But to the immensely loyal Vital Statistics 
Volvo owner they are in a league of M?deh Volvo 240 GLT 
their own. He or she-a lot of 
women drive the big Volvos-is 23^6 “* * cyfindar, fuel 

fitelSiJSS iH^^ance: Max speed 111.8 mph, 0- 
appearance. A load greengrocer 60 mph 10 secs 
nowon his umpteenth Volvo estate official Consumption: Urban IB mpg, 
became quite poetical. ‘’It oozes 56 mph 37J2 mpg, 75 mph 27.7 mpg 
strength with symmetry," he said. Length: 15.7 ft 

The biggest-selling model is the Insurance: Group 7 
240 which comes in four versions, ■ ■ ■ ■■ n 
starting with the basic 2.1 litre, Volvo must be one of the last 
four-cylinder engine costing £8,157 manufacturers to use tbe Laycock 

•• and ending with the 240 GLT overdrive, featured for so many 
poweredI by a 2.3 litre; foel-injccted ye^ 0n the old Triumph 2000 

\ unit p^nang a surprising 136 bhp range. But for my money it makes a 
; 5,500 rpm. With tinted glass, perfect compliment to the Volvo 
; electric front windows and outside box. The real test of any gearbox is 

■ mirrors, alloy wheels, central how often you find yourself in the 
. locking and the choice of leather or wrong gear. With the Volvo, seldom, 

velour interiors, it costs £10,453. Where it does fell down, however, is 
I chose the fetter because ! the noise leveL While the Mercedes 

-wanted to see how it compared with whispers along at speeds well above 
m particular with the British maximum the Volvo is 

Mercedes s increasingly popular jcl down by engine and wind noise. 
. range which bepnswith ^®under- Both are intrusive and disturbing on 
*•* POwercd --litre -DOT at £9,900. but a long journey. U is also about two 

???. directly comparable with miles a gallon more thirsty than the 

1978. AugusL Automatic. 
35.000 mflas, dark nrnSe blue 
wrth rnwchina tethof upholstery- 
EJec. wrdows & sun roof. Mahle 
wheels, mfio/stBret), 

immacutott. 

£7,600 
Tel. Torquay 24418 

BMW 635 CSi 
Auto. 1M1. 14.000 miles, henna 
Kd. brtjt IPOBier interior, dearie 
sunroof etc. 

£16260 
Td: Byfleet 62126 

MW 320 - chestnut red. fW). 
EkcDriI condition full service his¬ 
tory. £ need. P AS radio cstfette 
37.000 mites casoa Tel: 0742- 
686579. 

BMW 323; new shape, usree. 1 
black /anthracite, sunroof, lints1 
£10.000.-061431 9911. 

IpitjalbgripBHrf 
Cruise control. New. deftvsrf 

mSaagooffy. 

£1.600 below on the mad 
Eat price. No deaieis. 

0420 23347 (Hants) 

BMW 728iA, X reg (1982 md) 
Metallic brum brown. 19,000 
miles, ear. elec windows, front A 
rear, dec mirrors, arts fon lights. 
Phillips stereo, radio Cassette. FuU 
service record, immaculate. 1 
owner. £10.900. Td EasloMBto 
(024360)2784. 

WHY WAIT. BMW 3201 htew shape) 
April *83. 1.200 miles only, s/roaf. 
Hanna red. £ speed, pas. alloy 
udiepis- beso* aiMSJler. stereo car3aett«i_ 
taxed. £9.500. (00446)46SB3 ofSoe; 
10273)699778 eves/w-ends. CT). 

the 2.3 litre 230tE at £12,400. German car. 

Porsche 

Ivan Page-Ratcliff 

NEW MERCEDES BENZ 
300 sa Champagnfc 300 D 
AUto. Labrador btoH 200 T Aiita. 
Daap bfflK 200 & speed. Deep 

UW280SL 
Otters anriahto tor aaiftdafewy 

1982 (V) 500 Sa. ASM SUm. 
tflw vdocr. ESaMOtts. 

£24375 
1901 pg 300 SLC, agite nd. d 
possiMb exns phs ABS cnly 
13.000m. £21350 
1000 (V) 350 SU Signal tad. Usdc 
doth. r/cas3- c/cornrol aOcys. 1 
owner, IXSOOm. E1M50 
1982 tm*a!) 3M T. fctenata 
beioa. sunroof, a/erindows, 
r/trss. 16.000m. CV50 
1000 (V) 230 C, Mel. Afimracte, 
cmam don. ESR. rjeass. alloys. 
32JK0m. £8,950 
Ftafete laaelnB 6 HP. ayaBafale 

WINDSOR 61547 

Registration 

numbers 

on 
JAGUAR XJ6 

42 Sfftas U sokxm. Automatic, 
blue. June 1900. Ona owner. 
56.000 miss. MOT May 1984. 

£8.000 
Tel. Taylor/Reff 
01-6068070 

-; Wanted,5 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

CAR 
ONLY £3.25 per line or £14 per 

centimetre 

Simply complete the coupon below together 
with your name and address and telephone 
number,and we will telephone you with a 
quotation before we insert your advertise¬ 
ment. 

MERCEDES500 SL1982 

FuB service history- Low 

rrifeaga. Ivory/brown in¬ 

terior. Expensive stereo. 

Looks and drives Bke new. 

£20,500 

Tel: 01-309 1191 or 

01-4678470 

MERCEDES 280SLC 
Rag. 4.6.81, 27.000 rotes. Ar 
cortd. eraam toathar mhotojap/. 
mmriBc mBngBnasa brown, elec- 
tric afcfina roof, nano ado 
csssane. Better Mexico, atoc 
aanri. taadamp waster & wpa, 
■toy wteeta, terta wool mat*. 

£17300 
Officer TaL M^denhsad 

062873311 

; WANTED ; 
5 prrvaie buyer requires * 
* SILVER CLOUD III 
* with less than 80,000 * 
* miles, good condition. 

* (02451441543 

Collectors Cars - 

FERRARI 
308 GTSi 

Spyder, 1981 
Dark metallic Blue, air 
conditioning, leather 
interior, low mileage. FuU 
service history. 

£17,350 o.n.o. 
Weybridge (0932) 

55238) 

MERCEDES 220 SEC 
CONVERT 

1966. 72,000 iniin. while with 
Mack hood. Mack loaiher 
interior. f.s.h. a ownm. 
reran* nmoMc engine 
nwhaul. Special rrg. no., 
drives a dream. Superb car tn 
areal condTOon. previously tn 

coDection. 

£9S00ona 
DI-MO 2148 

PORSCHE 911 SC 
Sports Targa 

August '82. 15,000 miles, AFN 
only serviced, light bfais metallic 
with passenger door minor, 

excellent condilion. 
£19.950 

TbI: 0734 665956. 

ASTON MARTIN DB 
2/4MXIJ11959 

Excellent mechanical 
order.. Previous 

concours winner. 
Peony, MOT, history 

f7.000 ono 
Telephone Norwich 

(0603) 501598 

911 SC TARGA 
1979, Arrow Blue, Turbo, 
spoilers. Low mileage, in 

beautiful condition. 

£11,950 
Teteohone: 

(home) BarWiamsted 73853 
(office] Luton 505151 

PORSCHE 911 SC 
COUPE 

1932 (Y) Metallic red. fu* 
leather, 16,000 miles, prfvaia 

sale. 
£16,500 ono 

Tel: Fishguard 873223 
or Dinas Cross 320 

BRISTOL4M Mk m 1972 
This wot or n wU mUDUlnH with 
nuBnlBB appranaor and wfll spp«l loUtr 
mOtfUa MiHapt m order cd 80.000. 
New (Umlm HM curtBiai aytum. SJnra 
(Uto rawnt RM won block Matntr 
nhoWHV Wrfl wcrai uw« ca. 7=0 or 

oScrt. Tot ownm apom. Kblh B18SB 

RARE PININFARINA 
FLAT SPORT SPIDER 

CDNTERTIBLE. 
RsduE rod- coni. 'X* rc& 
LHDl Wooden dflsh/accring. 100 
wait snpbie equaliser quad. 
Alana radar daecter. Folly rosl 
proofiaL Yrs MoT A taxed. 

£4^75 
Apply: Sh Haute Genhm 

736 9460 eres/wkeads. 

4938111 rate 264 days. 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 

Advertisement..— 
280 SLC (X) 

Manganese meta&c, aooys. 
ej.r., learner, cruise control, 
expensive Pioneer stereo. 
27,000 miles, immaculate. 
£17,000 ono. 

TaL Saddeworth 2390 

Name .Address, 

.....Telephone— 

Post this coupon, to The Times, Classified 
Advertising Dept, Freepost WC1 8BR, or 
phone 01-837 3333/3311. 
(Please include a daytime telephone number) 

VOLVO P1800S 
1968. 

With regrets, 
axpen si ve/ex tensive 
Overhaul. 70.000 miles. 

Realistic offers 
£3,000 ono 

MCCJO Out) 3970. 
To good home! 
Tel: Newquay 
(D637)8n22S 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
Abbey Promotions Ltd., Safes Pram/March P.0 Box 25. Hertford 51062. 
Ej^rKteCo^pany Registrations Limited Ltd. CoenpMifes, 25 City Road, 

House Owners Conveyancers Ltd Seflmg/Buyfng, reduced fees- 01*427 

Safes Control s Record ^sterns Ltd. Effective Satestorce control QS26- 
25103. 

TELEX & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICE 
Totex/Ansapbona. 01 -656 6911. Telex 895 6793 JNP TUX-Q. 

1963 ASTON MARTIN 
Uganda RapWe (Superiegera} 
Aliditbm, VarXQd mgma. vary 
m. 50 nutfe - 20 left. Mam- 

amod regmstew of cotx- bn- 
iKKubU. surad 10 yen Low 

Nearest £4,750 
Phone 0632 523956 

BMWXOGSli 
R*4 Efeck mamor. 4^vsy swoo. 
BaaroW ensind eomStion. 
Sbtvkd history. 

Ptreonai mg. 5 GTM. 
Offers around C6.5CO 
tor Hits nr* cfetsfe. 

Tel. Mr Stewart, 
073277714 

HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
aB. J. Brown (Wooden) Limited, 658 HoBoway Road. N19. 01-272 
2157/6418. 

BOOKS 
C. W. Trayiem, rare books bought/HXd. 49/50 Quarry Street Guildford 
572424. 

CURTAINS. CARPETS 
& UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Curtainmastw Commeretoi A biduatiM London's Specialist Service. 01- 
6402212. 
Partem Steam Carpet Cleaning Co. Ltd. Orientals - upholstery. Est 
IDOyrs. 01-874 4333. 

LAUNDERING SERVICES 
Swiss Hand Sendees. Look your best with quality tfry cleaning and hand 
laundering. 01-960 6866. 

SHOEMAKERS 
Detiss Handmade Shoes & Boots. Made to measure In a few days. 01- 
6843321. 

CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT 
ORGANISATIONS 

*»ar fUNMarefi Campaign, 2 Carton House Terrace, London SW1Y 

FASHION & BEAUTY 

FURRIERS 
Fabian Fun, 86 Knightsbridge, London SW1.01-285 5572. Cold Storage 
i&RestyEng. 

RECRUITMENT SERVICES 

AGENCIES 
Memw Employment Agency Ltd, Bfl'mgu^ Posts Temp or Penn 01-636 
1487. 
Guccsmi After SMy, (For Staff 50 B70+J 01-629 0672 -01-600 0858. 

MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
COURSES 

Institute of Safes & Marketing Management, Membership: Sylvia 
Uniterwood, 0926-37621. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

EDUCATION 

****>• «s*> Hofeom, 
fridge Seeretarfai CoCcE=, 17 £*^ion Road. Camfcridgs. 0223 



CfflTMS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 
and IN MEX40H1AM _£3.ZS«tine 

utUnmon3UM9) 

Annouamnom auttMnflcatad by . 

iftc name and peratanent address of 

Uw sender. nay be sent UK 

THE TIMES 
2Q0 Gray’a Ion Bond 

London 

WC1X8EE 

or Mentioned (tar telephone 

subscribers only) tax 01-397 3311 

or01-837 3333 

| Announcements am be received by 
[ icteptwoe betwaen 9.00nm and 

5.30pm. Monday to RKUy. on 

I Saturday between S.OCOm and 

iSr.OOnoon. Far pBMtalHon the 

laDawiro nay. phone tnr l ,30pm. 

forthcoming kamuaoeb, 

WSDDMQ3, etc. cm Caul nnn 

Scdai Paoo.fS * Hm. 

Court end Social Page 

nwnts can not be accepted hr 
telephone. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CANCER 

JUMBO dan Katay-Burge) rotnember- 
Ijw with grout tmo on our birthday 
20 May my twin, a boy tuned to Italy 
I9W. Abo Butldogo ROM end 
Hamlet “The lay. me seiner and the 
■Id or toan— the only creature 
WHifiii to ine end" Joan Rallies. 
Cambridge 31*904. 

WILL UWPA ELIZABETH HOBSON. 
- bom In cusbow isoo or anyone 
knowing tier prevent whereabouts. 
ptaar contact O Hooeoil lO k'lnoi 
Park Avenue. Glasgow 044. 

ART HISTORY ABOARD. Comm In 
Bab for -A" level''Dre-Urdverslljr 
students. See EducanotuL 

Woe unto them that can evU good, and H5SS!tote,uK5s«a LOO# 2 
<KMd evu: itui put daninew lor nant. “*rs one. i iov* yon. 
and litttu for darkness) - KUah Sj Set —_ 

BIRTHS 
ASHBROOK - CASSELMAM. On let 

June m Boston. Massachusetts. to 
busan and Fritz, a second son. 

BURN On the 1st June. In Aberdeen, 
to Amanda ‘wr Leaflet and Unmui. 
* daughter, iRrima BotUia), 

CLARK. On May Sin. 1983. at the 
John RadcllH* HcatHol. Oxford to 
Rostc and Nick, a daughter. 

COGRILL - On 30th May. to Vivtmne 
mce Drw.i and Alan ot Farthing 
voiiaqe. coubdon - a daughter. 
ELrjnor Louise, with gratitude to afl 
ronrvrticd at Mayday and’ 
Whittington Hospital. 

COOPER OB June Bed. at The John 
RjcUIlTTc Hospital. oxford. to 
Anlenya inct Jaraos) and Alastalr. a 
dauahirr Matilda, a daar tar TaMlhu 
and Cassandra. 

DOBSORL-On June 2nd. at Queen 
Mary'* Rodumwen. to Fiona utec 
r nr-jitu and Andrew - g second son. 
broliw Cor Henrietta and Alexander. 
Name lo follow. 

FIENNES - On June 14. I wl lo Julia 
in.* Humphrey) and George - a 
daughter. Eleanor Florence, a sister 
lor Fella. 

IRESO.u - on May rs lo Cynthia and 
David-a <on i Jonathan tunlrii. 

■JACQUET. - On May 16Ui 1983. to 
Madeline and Emm - n son .Ernes! 
•Me-iaiHirei. a brother for Gdbncllc. 

LOWS ON - on t9Ui Mav. at 
r^imouih. io Margaret mcc Black) 
anti Peter, a son - Henry William. 

MOSS - On May 27 Lh at the Undo 
tv Ini. SI Mary“i HoswLaL 
Pu-iainaion. lo Pent-fooc mec Hynum 
and Rwr. a son (Alexander David 
June i a brotner for Samanuu and. 
Cnimj 

ORR - On Z6Ui May at St Thomas's ■ 
llo-pltol lo Cauin inee Evans) and 
Amhonv. a daughter. Antonia Lowrl 
tiaid. 

PERRY. On May 30. In Beverly Hllb. 
lo Jovefine idee Stack). and David. 
ItAlIi VO IK. 

RUFF - On Mir 27IH lo Anne and 
Chnr. - a van iKlcholaa Oavldl a 
brother for Ollv or. 

6MYLES. - On June 1st lo Lyn inee 
Jonevand Derek - a son 

TAFFS - on 20111 May. to Lesley (nee 
S>-vinaur <mllhi and Richard 
S.’Snmisr. a son Samuel Parker 
Mrs mour 

VAN IKARLE - On May 25lh lo 
Susanna tner McKeowui and Bin. a " 
son. iRand wuicniL a brother for 
Rebecca aryl Laura 

WILLIAMS - on May 26th. to Annie 
iim Tartar) and John, a daughter. 

DEATHS 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WINDSURFERS 
AND SAILORS AHOY 

(01} 581 4861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

WITH BLA DON LfNES 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 ShoftertHiry Ave. W.l. 

Ol-439 7751 .'2 
Odoi Saturdays. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. JYURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. BEY. 
MALI. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA h AUSTRALIA 
A FRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Uncn Hon. 
162/168 Regent SL London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX/LRSA/DIncra accepted. 

AVOID THE GREEK 
HOLIDAY MOB 

Come to vinspoUl Ltdm. that ut- 

leriy wofli you. osop. £196 aw. 

£249 2 wto. Phone Melina. Club 

vanillin. oi-44i 0122124 tiny. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TIMSWAY is YOUR way 
to GREECE 

RHODES. ®YMt ANDROS 

Largo cMwe of adrcuMno or 

B 4 B accomodation to Quiet 
villages. 

SPECIAL OFFERS for JUNE 
departure*, eg. £159 pp for 1 wk. 

Telephone 0923 77! 266 >24 hru. 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Pcntf Place. Rkrkmainwortn. 

Hera. 

ABTA ATOL1107 AlTO 

PILGRIM-AIR 
ITALIAN FUCHT SPECIALISTS 

RETURN PRICES PROM: 

MILAN £80.00 
BOLOGNA ££9.00 
PISA £93.00 

VENICE £91.00 

ROME £105.00 
NAPLES Cl 09.00 
PALERMO £.119.00 
prices do mu include supplement!!, 

airport ism or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44GoodgoStreeL WIP1FH 

Tel : 01-637 6353 
ATOL 1738 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLD WIDE 

With 12 run' experience we are 
Die market leaden to low cost 
iiHhb. 
London-Sydney £336 o/w. £931 
return. 
Take 20 days lo explore the Orient 
London-Auckland £399 oyw. £691 
return. 

London-Hot™ Kong £434 return. 
Around the world Irom £699. 

TRAJLFTNDERS 
46 Earb CL Rd.. London WS 6CJ. 

European (Unfits: 01 -937 5400. 
Long haul fUgntE 01-937 9631. 
Government licensed- bontted. 

ABTA ATOL 1468 

VILLAS FROM VILLA WORLD 
Probably me finest villas to the best 

pools al affordable oncer. 
ALGARVE. MARBELLA. 
GREECE. ITALY. PALM BEACH. 
JAMAICA. MEXICO Phone: or 
write (or magninocnl braenuh by 

(TP VILLA WORLD 
I Grogan StreeL 

London. SW3 2PP. 

0I-5SI 8J55 
124 dounl 

STERLING TR\VEL 
3 Trobeck Street, W| 

01-499 8317 
llATAj 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
_holidays and villas_ 

JUNE SUPER BARGAINS 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

loehutre hoUdnya 

£144 £174 

return night 
prtbebCKaa 

Riwdes/Ko* is June £144 074 £i30 
Crete. Creek foie*. Mykontw. 
SldJy. 3.5.10.12 Juno £139 £169 £117 
Corfu 6,13 June £119 £149 £!17 
Awarve. stum. France 
4.6.11.12 June £129 £169 £77 

Holidays toe. of amn. in vfUos. opta.. bonds and tavernut. mdd and i 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 
and throughout the surnmor. 

ATOL 1170 

FOR SALE 

"WET WEEK AT WIM9LEDOIV7 
What win you wear? ESegam 
MaonhnbK and capes to (toll 
Japanese nHm and vtlk*. Truly 
waterproof. Original rutoiwKssS 
llntne^ Sunning colours, subtie 
shades Made to order, from £84. 
Brochure and swatches from 
Auuamac Ud. Suite 77tt 12 
Craavenor Place. London SWi1*, 

SOLID SILVER knives, moons & ftarks. 
8 place settings, some servers. 62 
pieces. Plato pattern. 60 years oM. 
£2300 medal pries, negotuble. Box 
CQ43H The Times. 

RENTALS 

MAYFAIR 

SHORT LETS 

OXFORD t mne city centra. 3 
bodroorosd fbndehea nwne, July - 
‘August. £60 pw. Tel: 04366684^ 

INSTANT FLATS. Cbdsee. Lmay 
MTvtcnL Mr Page S7B 3433. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

NORTH STtFFORD North Grays. 
Essex- Detached bouse to Nmant 
country surTOtzndtogv of \ am. 
Cttmdar drive with detached tonga. 

otORy room. 
2 raoepHon HMBH. 

toemdry room. Good 
>■ to all desttoaOmia. 

ALTON, HAMPSHIRE 
IIjDOO af- fl- Batkflsg tor Office or 
bamstaml Uteor RnfcwfcpwM ia 

(dejaaetaiPdk 

NfimawDiJ ut Detctopnca She 
WOffiGdllcddatoiteUiSt Mmajr 

mSBOLDRn&ULEBYTeraaX 

AnoWielnimBfel* 

Owl—ha. 
mas.MMf.lMO 

DdAfaK 
MUsCimDtRU 

nxMmaStM 
ttotanMaKHM 

TtCVMneHS 

.COMMERCIAL M 

W2 

(Off Edgware Road) 

No iseuiuid. 24 hr. axes. Pm- 
use fata carpeted offices with 

j&ac + itL CtHn£70pwad mcL 
SborVtaof term. 

9f DiwtkVHJfTiWttas aMtlTn Brife6«rt CfOtoSodtty 

THE PALACE SCHOOL 
ELY. CAMBS 

WANTED 

WANTED - Good andliy ExdUi and 
Comtiumlal furniture- Bed artces 
paid for I Lallan. Dutch and German 
furniture. Also Art Nouveau palnl- 
togs and dodo etc. Tel: Ol -767 3048 
or 736 9799 (T>. ! 

WIBflBLEDON Tickets reguired Centro 
and number 1 courts.. 01-263 9667 
office nours (OHne Ltd.}. 

WJUTTB! debentures and aB 
wimbiodon tickets phone Graven 
Travel 01-9304936. 

WfMBUBDON SEATS WAMTB) Beat 
vrten paw. ObUlnaMcs. Ol 930 
6600- 

WANTED Charles Eames lounge chair 
wiui or without oUanun. Tel: (02329 
725424. 

WIMBLEDON Hcfcots wanted, bed 
Mlcss paid. Sealflndcn Ol-638 0778. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-6294513 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

MAJTYLEBONE. Located Hoat off 

the Kfgh Street In a «M pestbon 

tots ground and garden mofsonatte 

ham bean furnished and iwmwiwi 

to a high standard. CantorMng 

thru bedrooms, two bathrooms 

Cons an-aUKO. toring room with 

feature Replace, dining room and 

wmi luted Utehen. it M avaOuhle 

now for atx months or tonger at 

£240 a week. 

3A Wimpote Street, W1 
01-637 7026 

ss | 01-839.4808 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

1 ; . 

A magnfllosra BuiWg dating from the iBh Century 
oueriooiong The Green and the West Ftart of the Cathadrat. 
Used for many year* as a School lor the phyafca8y 
handicapped but retK&y adaptable far other edueaSkrol 
uses. 
TOTAL FLOOR AREA about 22.000 square feet meMy on 

twofloors 
ALL MAIN SERVICES Qe» Bred Centra] Hasting 

Two semi-detached Houses naartiy 
AB wtth VACANT POSSESSION 

LONG LEASE FOR SALE 
73yaaraonaxp<redatapapporoom 

SERVICES 

Jtdy 1983. I 

CTTY OF MANCHESTER L- 
Tcndcra totoUton £18E» were ra- 

eetved fbr £31mb0fa Issued an 1/6/83 
maturing on a4/8/83. Tbe Mghaat root 
accepted was « 49/64% p^. 

DECLARATION OF 
DIVIDENDS 

THCCOfc^^srB^OFTHE 
Holdara or start Warrants to Bcarar 

mmum 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prastiga fum. carpet show- 
room/officas al inclusive with 
phone +- T/X. Imtned. avail. 
Shon/kxtg term. From £100 

01-839 4808 

JANUARY 
Sole Agents; 

DOUGLAS L JANUARY AND PARTNERS 
7/8 DOWNING STREET, CAMflffflGE 

Telephone 63291 

BUSINESS OPPCMTUNITIES 

_SW1. Unusual studio flat. Vary ought 50p par;share on and after the 3rd 
— affltog roam. 1 bed. k & b. AB m-wty Junt 1983. opaumnderofOouponSd 

aar^ £lo° ^ JCM o,-a2a ^ 
23 Abujadon Rood. UKKkm.v7A.oi KfeSBKTtmWB. FumUwd Camtor 
*38 1011. houMk. a.bedroom, study. 2 men. ««»«■ «arooyafor 
ERSIAN AND OfKENTAL RUQS OUtet SL CO. LoL £300 pw. 938 1368. N,M'!S2w 

64 ( SSroSSto!' F/H.’^MO. Ol m 
Ihoum. 107-112. Leadanhan 

PERSIAN AMD ORIENTAL RUQS OUtet SL CO. LaL £300 pw. 938 1368. ! 

expertly, repaired personal service MA1DA VA1£ - dose WeM End. co let 

C^1-W9 997§f,“n- Pb0“C 
SUPERIOR MEDICAL NlIRSIHG OERRANDS CROSS-tux 3 bdrm 

H”"8-. etderty p.hI.ti1v. qnNMted house. FJJten. CJt. Garage £300 
Moff. mJPA & PPP padentv accepted. D.cm. 0703-864005 
Ou-wchurch Ave. NW6. 4SX 0148. SLOANB sa - Furo Oats. 

BABOAJN HUNTER ttnds new large bedrms. KkB.CH. £.126 
hoinHioM items at cheaper prices. £75 pw. Long lets. Ol -730 

SLOANE SCL - Fum flat*. Lounge. 2 COMPANY KITING 
betoms. K (k B. CH. £126 bwTetuaib NOTICES 1 
£75 pw. Long Ion. 01-730 6932. _;_ 

NR HARHODSL — mnserb newly done _ 
awbneiu torn rewt^d<5Ste NEW BULOH KASAP COMPANY 
bedroom K6b£l70pw. £89 1769. uwreo _ 

ST JOHNS WOOD Superb 2 bed. 2 gSLSS 
balb. luxury IlaL can nw. im- ms TWoMy-waud. Ordinary . Oond 

01-586 9250. 

BARR - On 31*1 May. 19B3. KaUUwn ----- 3 

run-^al wnifp al Hie Crctiuiorlum JffLY/AUfll ICT V AfANflM SA RIMMA'S BEAOttlDE Hfll tU 
Hnu* Rr<M, Tomiuv. on VrltUV. loth JULI/AUUUil VALAPlLlto wUhcbofcc of maia from £286. Plu 
June. i2 noon, enquiries lo Co- on mid West Coast France. Rovan wites trom £199 and Fly Drive iron 
nprrrhve Funeral Services, 88 A area. VUkn & aptn. from stmnie to £163. Free colour brochure fron 
Baj loii Road. Torquay. fTrL luxury- Up to 3t>?di3cmir«l oflerea Ma«c of Sardinia. Call 01-240 6981 
-■t ie in for remaining Jude holidays ABT*; 

BEAUMONT - Suddenly on 31 vt May. to-. — SltoPLY CRETE. Beautiful prlvafc 
Winifred. Widow ox toe lair Allen THE FRENCH SELECTION v-mas. studios, some with pools. Mote 
Beaumont. Funeral service al Church /IT'71i ttlju service and car lure. We oiler a verv 
Stoke, on Friday. 3rd June 41 3 pm. 1U-/-V JJ-.u-f personal service. Prices start at £i7i 
lalkn.ed bv private cremation. No OP 2 wVv. Mraw ring ter our smdli 
Rowers pleaye. but donations of " Hriondly brochure. Ol-9IW 4462. 

dMred to The British Heart jrisuirir,n dLU. L_IUJ,1 MAJORCA Lux appt at Zodiac, nietas. 
Foundation. COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHT8/tiOLS Balcony olooldng Med. sips 4/6. all 

OETuNETT. - On 28 May. suddenly ar *5? 2S^‘3Sl?D?fPl rood. MaJd. Laundry, pool bar. Avan 
Croot Sr hour HmwSt Cape Town. Irrr?l^ri72r5H?1skJI* ooWards. T«U ever 
Ollvn Bvnaliardl lOBBl. ‘sh- tor- 8813672. ABTA IATA ATOL 1366. 041 4231006. 
mcrlv general manager Nkana Mine  -ALGARVE. Fabutoos villa available 
Rhokana Corporation and Director ot August Matouncent views. Rower 

F^'J^Tol^T^nv^Sl •fitANDS from £129. Budget LBan^ heacJig. 

Brjndxaiher. Cremation ol Ihe Ob- Phone01-359^§03jtfler5pm. 

fct^Tno^s1^ SSS S^ot’SSg S£FUmt*- ^ COTE D-AZU^Tu^T oTluxunr 
JUfte.^fto flowers Enquiries ring __estate near St Trom. Pool. 
t 1 1 —■ dubhOON. imub AvailoWp due 

GILDER - On May 27th. suddenly aa _ canoeliaiion l-is Jane. Cote cTAeur 
home in Wolverhampton. John- LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. vmastACT)01-27a96ei. 
Ltwlto. amd 71 much tovvd tor dU his NJZ-. Ear East and TULA. Also worid- VILLAS IN SCILIY OPBosBe ■ sandy 

wtoe.^^Ol-4392944, 

sT^ai^riM_ * ^ n^- con 01-240 «ax. 

N«&l!ir&»a5 
bravetv home. Hilary, beloved «dfe -■_ - wlm mxS^T«Toe2S^b5M' ffr 
of Viclot and very dear raollwr of wtm^o«^rei.0634676631.C.V.T. 

^Sle.JF>ml^,knSSer.“WgufSSMbN**"! ORffiK FLIGHTS. June deps to 
donations K desired to the Marie Tiifti. AH I A- 01 -836 8622. | Athens. CorftLCrei a Rhodes and Kos 
cune vmumii re.miniim. from £.99 rill. Nn extras. Sunctub. OX- 
Hmtkp. Dernier. mSSc^U --- 8705868. A8TA. ATOL 1214. 
wrvlcrof thanksgtvtng al St George’s aimUB. r«e run- ja-ninM TUSCANY beauttod converted Cartn- 
Church. Lamomn Matravers. at 2-30 'g5S&l.."{SSinM* house. 20 mxm norence. deeps 6. 
om on Ft Mav. June 24th. USA. DmcKBir. 043 3906/0061. uml JUIv.'Aiu. SSMUSHlna IM. 

GREEK ISLANDS from £129. Budget 
haikutys to over 25 tslatuto Inc our 
Island Wandering Promamme. Call: 
Island Sun 01-836 384lT 

I CHEAP FARES. USA. Fbr/Mid EasL 

LAST MINUTE lloUlla standby 
bargains dep: It June Sardinia. 13 
June Corfu. Phone r.s.a 01-969 
6423. Also 1 wk mUU hob 
Yugoslavia 19 Juno. August, ovall- 
obuiiy tor famuies._ 

AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a free 
copy ol this attractive poster, together 
with our brochure on individual In¬ 
clusive holidays to that beautiful dty. 
write or phone Time ocr. 2a Chester 
Close. London. 6WI. Ol 2368070, 

SARDINIA'S BEACHSIDE HOTELS 
with choice of menu from £284. plus 
vuias irom £199 and Fly Drive from 
£165. Free colour brochure from 
Manic of Sardinia. Call 01-240 5981 
ABTA. 

SIMPLY CRETE. Beautiful private 
villas, studios, some with pools. Mold 
service and car lure. We oiler a verv 
personal service. Prices start at £175 
bp 2 whs. please ring tar our small 
rrlmdly brochure. Ol -994 4462. 

MAJORCA Lux appt al Zodiac. Qletas. 
Balcony o loo king Med. sips 4/6. <dr 
cond. MaM. laundry, pool bar. AvaO. 
July,'Auo/Oct onwards. Tot eves 
041 4231006. 

ALGARVE. Fabutoos villa available 
August Magnificent views. Rower 

Phone 01-359 2203 after 5 pm. 

CO It D'AZUR. House on luxury 
estate near St Tropes. Pool, 
clubhouse, tennis. Available due . 
canceUaikn 1-15 June. Cole d*Aaur 
VDlas (ACT) 01-278 9681. 

VILLAS IN SCILIY. opposite a sandy 
beach from £181 with fljghu every 
Saturday. Free colour brochure Irom 
Magk^of naty. Coll 01-240 5981. 

s/EmM ******* 
Repret^d 

4IGHTSBHIOGE furn AtxDimn tor the year ended 31Deomt- 

REDCLfFFE ROAD, SWJQ 
Views, efu £95 pw toe. 462576a 

SUPER LUX KNHSHTSBltiDGE fan 
OsL 3 beds. 2 reenn. 2 bath + k. 
oarage. £600 pw. Tel: 499 Z7B8. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

£500 per week neg. 
Newly dec. Jt fum. Flat wuh good, 
mod. furnishings with use of Car- 
dep. 2 dhie. beds., i bath. ram. 
ns. with bar_ «xcdL mod. UL with 
harbegue. Avail. 1-2 years. 

£225 per week nq^ 
CHESTERTONS 

01-937 7244 
StaaauxJDeltohtfid Nattomd Trust 8/e 

ooUage. AtfrtMon. SS g. pfiafi Tha 
W^mgyHouje. AUrtston. Sumex. 

NORTH DEVON - Perfect holiday 
tonne by beach. Own wounds. 
Totally unspoilt magnlflcent view. 
Stems it. June and October 0271 

Accounts fflr me year ended 31 Deom- rrl982. 
To (Secure a Dtvldand. 
To sleet a Dtrvctor. 

4. To appotot Audtton and to Rx their 
rsmunrranoo. 
B. To ti'aiBwet any aQttr ordinary 
bustoeia of lha Ootimny. 
By Order or the Board 
Back. Geoghevan A TUI 

3j£S ims. 
A member snooed to be prosent and 10 
vote at too Martins may appoint a 
proxy to attend and. on a pou. to vote 
instead of Mm. A proxy mux be a 
member of tbs company. 

LEGAL Nonas 

IN TOE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVTStON 

No. 002777 OT 1903 
W THE MATTER OFi 
ZOOTOPIA UMXTED 

and 
_ IN THE MATTER OF7 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

SUPBUOR FLATS AMD HOUSES 
available and required for diplomats, 
executives. Long or short lets In all 

Steeps II. June andOctober 0271 IN THE MATTER OF: 
. _ the COMPANIES ACT 1948 
LAKE DUtTMlCT Self catertog toolidaw 

cottage, slam 4-6. beouttrul vwld. NOTICE EB HEREBY OVEN that a 
June. July. Orpt. OcL Tec Baas Lake PeOttoa was on the 12th day of May 
232. after fl. 1983 presented to Her Pdatottyl High 

POUtUAN. CORNWALL, ftoor 9 Court of Justice tor the animation of areas. - Unfriend A Co.. 4a I POUtUAN. CORNWALL. Super 2 I 'fr5!f 

AuntraUn. Africa- Also w*wtdc. l Juno £135 IneL 1 week 

Albemarle Street London. W.l. OX- 
4996334. O0m~ ^^coSSp^^2«^.<5S «M^5^Ji-™--to-70 

FURTHER CRVFN Wjgtegm. »d_ Bonmnsnr.d 

rosSS?***«««-t«3- ^tttrroted to W "MANAGUM DIRECTOR Of 

cSH^l,l“£ jsas:Nssy!1,es^si,ssl“^ 
summer camp. Activity /computer. Bd.CWiiwiiy desuing_ to gpposs toe m hand: - peapla. Please write u box 
Camp Beaumont. 01-8709866. S2SIP-Ja5,^TlShSw^!t 0334H The TtmilS- 

R®0f?v Owmt .cottage nr LMwarth ^ouSd mtmr^nwtomortwirtmX WEa"ntEn- MantAriuren a bo- 
SSSSEcSBtogngtSSSSm. 

. kw*3o«|3/w. A mv of im sold PMttinn win ha P«l» In an eftefUng new catatogna to 

HaymorkoL 01-9307162. 

Travel- ABTA. 01-B36 8622. 

fflt Catwick- Also reductions through I ^ 

wm noi^Te?oeS^eSaI £l/T. 1 Cdast*. KtoghUbrUlge. 
LTOLJ.772. - 

| RADNOR, by Odd's Bytes, ehaimtnu I ™ » 

HSLSEA. KtogbtArtdge- BdmnAs. 
Pimlico — luxury bouses and Oats 
available lor tong or short tote. Please 
ring Air current lWL Cootrs HM 

pm on Friday . June Z4ih. •** 

HERBERT. On 1st June 1985 al a ---- ' 
Ropturt's hospital. Edinburgh. 

?^liL^'^mct,SfSSSLrw,SS2ll’0( nJOHT«_rrem moj UJC airports, 
ljb. North a. a Andrews. Ftoicral Faktor. 01-4710047. ATOL 1640. 
service in All Saints Church. Sa 
*2'V!£wa' O" MonoaF «h June al ——--—- . 
Ip SO am. thereafter la Dundee . 
crematorium ««■ laoOnoon. mUdany. Hamilton TraveL 01-439-1 

HORLEY. - On 30 May 1983 at a 3199. ATOL 1489. Accrea/Vba. 1 
Mary's Hosptto). Paddington. Ronald _ 
Theodore Iasi surviving son of the 

tote Cyn. and Mary Honey. Cram- eutopeAN FUOHT*. Schod or du~ 

Athens. Corfu. Crete. Rhodes and Kos 55°. ^ EE5EL.Z* 
from X. 99 rln. No extras. Sunctub. Ol- ^IjWJBucldnghani Palace Rood. 
8705668. ABTTA. ATOL 1214. London SW1. 

TUSCANY beautiful converted farm- ■ 1" 11 — -, —• 
house. 20 nuns Florence- dem 6. 

£20O-£2CO pw. Ol- £300 pw - SOUTH KEMSiNCFTON 
226 9636. ; lovely, bright spacious mansion flat 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S.; to superb order mroughput 2 receps. 
America. MM and Faf East 9. AfricsJ 3 beds. 2 tWhs/cUa ktt/break. AO 
- Trayvnle. 48 Margum StreeL Wl^ machines. AytesfOrds Ol 381 2383. 
01-680 2928(Visa accepted). . _ 1 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week holidays. 

RftiJS'tS»Ctef£irtf&liS£rof:: ”CHMPNPr ■ 2 bedroom tony 

7766. 

Pitefim. Bream House. 
Fatraouth. Tet 10336} 230641. 

82&1. 69 Buckingham PNace Road. I UNACCOMPANUBD - CHfLDRms* 
Camp Beaumont 

Activity/coral 
01-8709866. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

WEMESfflONGTHEFDlLOWWG 
REPRESSITATHMSIN TURKEY; 

- -MkiSBiaiandiimeheniicala 

-Madmty for the chemical 
Industry 
V/t st an aid established 
company in Turkey and can 
provide a comprehensive 
technical safes organization. 
References an avaBabie. 

Offers to: 
CHIFFRE44-130*216/ 

PUBUCITAS postfach. 
CH-8021 ZURICH, 

SWITZERLAND. 

|MI 
FASHION HOUSE 

Mature tadies rail 

TeL 01-4616811 
MrMaiCfo 

I NT. MARKETING OOMSULrANT, 
fluent 4 CuroMn languages. 18 yn. 
export sales/mark eltog experience, 
dm professional services, full/part 
HUM Oastmunanri. all mpecta export 
bud hem. Ptooiton guaranteed. Trt: 
(04946) 529B. or write to 70 
Waftk^m. bl BooconsOcM. Bucks 

"MANAGMG DIRECTOR of 
MarittUng Company series manage¬ 
ment or oountxy estate possOdy west 
Goanttos. strong 
flnanrial/nianugetaent/pubBc ra- 
tadtons tadtpinaf and great irbUfTf1 
to handce pwpla. Please write to Boa 
0334h The^Times. 

rTTME MOHE FRSO06H 

DIRECT DIM CAHPH0RGS 
wwaas new avmudie 

Inaing HOW ORLY £18^5 phs mi gar «Mk 

MO DEPOSIT HO MST/UIATHM TBE 

ARD HATlOmvra HSTAUATUm SERVICE 

| ns ROW for m mmiATE DBEOHSTRATtON 

AMOUHCMG - DTS FffiST AHD OHIY 
CAWTOK AHSWBUIK SYSTBW 

THE TARCIMS ATAM T 

M fee fealam of fea lut MBMaOMa) 
—nnwrUml . . fed iaygor cart 

L HDHESITDEVER 
Bk. MSSACALL 

AGAM ^ 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

Majority Sliaxeholding for Sale 

in profitable Narrow Fabric Manufacturing Company, situate in the 

North of England. 

Tornover approximately £1.5 million. 

Box No. 0346H The Times 

Cova ms rhn imn i iil ■ .Miir wvoom- m roe ama m nennng m 
I Ptatxtow'm40MH)3TOC11Ve aaoing- person or by Counsel Ter that purpose. 
■ iisriravr - - _ A copy of the sold Prittfan wm be 
LUXURY CORNISH HOTEL. Stww (UrDished to ter such petiuu muhlno 

gardens, m beach, totf. Write H. the same by toe undcrmentioiied 
PWartms. Meuden Falmouth 260641., sottcuorm on payment of the isgnkM 

• charge tor toe same. 
-1 Dated tote lot day of June 1983. 

FLATSHARING 1 Herbert Smith ago. 
* WamnoHmise. 

■■ . 36/37 Cannon StreeL 
KENSINGTON - Parana teq. abar* Loooon. EC4N BJD. 

tov**y_5»^^S.JSJw,e^,, flat. Demoie 
room CJL £237 pm tori. 937 665a 

on Tuesday June 7. al 1.15 pm. No 
flow era by mnieiL 

JOHNSON. - On 2nd June 1983. 
Nellie, peacefully, to hospital, betoved 
wife of Cordon, and loved mother of 
Ann. Stobtun. Jinny. Reaidem Mass 
54 Edmunds. Village Way. 
Beckenham on Wednesday. 8th June 
nf 11.00 am 

NORDABY - Darent T Gordon, on 
Mar iTtfe. 19S3 In Buenos Aina. 
Argentina, peacefully, mourned by 
h.« v> tfe. Ms children and Ms grand¬ 
children. 

SPEIUCELY - On June 1st 1983. peare- 
fullv al hn home to Ponrnw. Willi. 
Hugh GrcvlUe Castle, architect, aged 
eS. dear husband of Patricia and 
much tovpd lather and grandfather. 
Cno tones la E. Roddan. Funeral Dir¬ 
ectors. Devises 2989. 

THOMAS - Annum David OBE. 
Retired from Ihe Drlttsh Council. 
Beloved husband of Clin, lamer of 
Derek and Karin, grandfather of 
Nava Dtrd suddenly on May CO while 
on holiday m Seville. Funeral nos 
taken place. 

THttINQ. - On May Hd. peacetuUy In 
Winchester. Clrenr Helen, wife of ihr 
lair Jack Thnnq and mother of Peter 
and Diana. Funeral service of SL 
Luke's Quoth. Winchester, on 
Monday. Mh June, at 3.13 pro. 
Family Bowers only please. 

TICKLER. - On June 1 I9S3 In 
omeva John Metier, aged 73. 
husband of Hto and lather of Ntocl 
and Rodney. Funeral service and' 
mtermeni at swlnhopc Church. 
PlnMvak an Tuesday June 7th at 2 
pm. Flowers mas1 be sent and en- 
quhlrs made to- K Mason A Port- 
ners Market Rosrn. Lines. Tel: 0675 
842bfl. 

WILSON - Df Groluune MO. FRCP, on 
risl May suddenly but peacefully 
whilr an holiday to Greece. Ihe 
brtored husboito of Mary, loving 
father of AfaMalr and Christopher 
The 1 unreal has taken ntare. V 
desired donations may be made to hti 
mmonrv lo the Multiple Heirrosts 
Society 2H6. Munster Rd.. Fulham. 
London. &W06BR. 

WOOD. On May AOth. suddenly al his 
home In Stouroort-on-fieveni. 
Derrick veron. aged K). Husband of 
Mary * lather of RKharo & Jeronv 
Funeral. Tuesday. June Tth. at St 
Mary's church. OMswtnfanL 
StourtrkfDe. 2.3qpbl IdUcwh by 
Private crrrnauon. Family dowers 
only. 

ter. Eurocheck Ol -642 4614. 

M 6 ney-s aving 
^flights 

potto* af guilty Nft tow* to partict- 
nm in an aUdUng new caawuua to 
be circulated |o 5.000 companies 
wHh sates baric up. Fun colour pooe 
op to 1300. R B naiim 0288 
880287.24 brans, phone. 

CONSIDERING HtANCMSRMGF For 
Bdf (Mails or our comprehensive 
■av*ea con tori Flmritlse Dovclqp- 
menc Sorvkxa Ltd- Castta House. 21 

I Davey Place. Norwich- NRI 2PJ. 
000320301/667024/8. 

IF YOU HAVE A LONDON offlra. are 
Interested to golf, marketing A travel, 
you. may be Uia partner I need to an 

w“n^ ™ 0036 

38,800 LITRES <^e contatnors) 
teadtog uk manUtocnirer. vehicle 
reflntehing wW. Fall colour range. 

o&2T2W&i “ *»*»«■ tel 

PARTNER REQUHBEP ter axetong 
venture to communtraUons Bom. Fas 
run details writs Box 0541 H The 
Times. 

FULHAM NORTHEM) ROAD 
Maki corner xtin ki busy markte 

area. Ptennkig pamriaakn 

obtatoed for aetf cotroTOnd flats. 

Mfen comer aha shop to tot F/H 

cotikf be svalable. EnquMosttE 

Bex No. 0347 H Tbe Times. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
RETAIL/STUDIO 

Near Southampton In thriving 
town turnover In 1981/82 
£112.000. SPecZaUSM ttootogrnpttic 

retafl outlet wMdi can be coupled 
to partroBurc/wntoUng studio U 
required. Established 1978. Now 
has n Arm business base. 

£50,000+ SAV. 
Bax 0327H The Times. 

ISLE OF MAN 
* Lo* tax area 3)% 
it No Corpmalioo Tsx 

* No Copnal Gams Tu 
* No Capital Transfer Tax 

We spectolhr in the fenmiaa 

PARSONS GREEN 

Promhent New Kings Road 
comer shop basement & 
substantia rear yard lo let 
F/H could be available. 
EnquMes to Box 0346H Th» 
Hm 

®rra hte 90tf driving range West 
MAands Wrtta Box 0348H The 

1 Tiroes. 

SOU ASM COURT SITE with OPP for 

Write Box0348 H The Ttows. 

CONFERENCE AP4D 
EXHIBITION SERVICES 

LUXURY HOTH. to lovely retldanHal 
^tesm/Attvera. Greece svaflabte 
Sept 15-June 15 on short lets basis. 
™ W conferences, sducanonoi 
and xnr sraupL youth travel, etc. 
1EO capacity double occupancy with 
hath. Min group atn- of lo « 20 US. 
dollars per night for fun pension per 
reraon- Contort, Mrs A Leslie. 
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Ca^rn AM: Naws tn (figast 
form and sport, traffic and 
weathor information - all of 
wiich can be received whether 
you hm * Metaxtsat or not 

6 JO Breakfast Time Todays 
pronntanh (tf pottcai keros 
«nd othenudn} Selina Scott, 
Nick floss and David Coss. 
wAKtaa news on ma tw and 
half-hour; and hatf-tour. 
raskmal r»w$ at 6,45,7.15, 
T.« and W5: Sport at 6.42, 
7.18 and 8.18; Keep fit spot 
between &45and 7.QQ; 
Gardening (7,30-7*5) Momtoo 
Papers reviewed (7 J2 and 
8.32). horoscope (8X0 - 45) 
to>d,fand Cockary team (8.45- 
9.00). 

9.05 Election CaB: Your chance to 
dial 01-580 4411 and speak to 
Roy Jenkins of ttie SOP- 
Uberal ABlance. Sr Robin Day 
wig bs on hand to ensure that 
esters and Mr Jenkins get a 
ft ir hearing; 10.00 Closedown. 

12.30 News After Noon; 1.02 
financial Report 

1J0S Our Undersea World: Toney 
Canyon Today. Fascinating 
fflm showing what has 
happened to tfie supertanker 
since she was sent to the 
seabecll 6 years ago after 
polluting the coastline of 
south-west Engfand; 1-35 
Postman Pot; 1J0 Hansel and 
Grata* American actors and 
singers provide the voices for 
the poppets in this charming 
film of the Wry story, which 
KumpenSnck turned into an 
opera. 

3.00 Fred Dibnah, Steeplejack: Yet 
another chance to see Don 
Howacth's award-winning film 
about the master coflapeer of 
taU chimney stocks. 

3.45 PUqr School (see BBC 2. 
10.30am); 4.20 The New 

Scfunoo: cartoon; 4.40 Make 
'em Laugfc The Hollywood 
comedies of the silent 
comedian LanySemon who 
was also a great stuntman. 

5.00 Newemaid Extra: with John 
Craven and Paul McDowell; 
5.10 Hunter's Gold: drama 
serial set (n the New Zealand 
goWfleids in the last century. 

5.40 News; 6.00 party Bection 
Broadcast (Ecology Party) 6J5 
South East at Six; 6JO 
Nadonwidedndudes an 
interview with the American 
singer and actor Dean Martin. 

7.00 The Good Ufa: Double trouble 
for the Leadbaattars. Margo 
(Penelope Kefth) has difficulty 
with her Anas in The Sound of 
Music, and Jerry (Paul 
Eddington) has been given a 
month’s notice (r). 

7 JO Odd One Out the Paul Daniels 
quiz show. Five new 
contestants challenge tost 
week's winner. 

8- 00 The Time of Your Ufa: Patrick 
Lichfield, the photographs 
explains why a day in Ocfe ... 
1962 became a turning point in 
his Bfw. Also looking back on 
that year are Lionel BUr, the 
Madison GWs and Nigel 
Dempster. 

f JO Emery: Jack of Otamonds. 
Comedy ThriBer starring the 
late Dick Bnery as a Jewish 
private-eye faw Choice). 

9- 00 Party Section Broadcast by 
the Conservative Party. 

9.05 New and Campaign Report. 
9.45 Cagney and Lacey; PoRce 

fhrffler. Detective Izbecki b 
taken hostage when his cover 
is broken during the 
investigation of a dangerous 
gang of car thieves. 

10.31 A Family Band: Roy Castle 
introduces the music-making 
Cummings famfly who tive in 
London: HAS News. 

11.05 Fflaa; Falsa Witness (1970) 
ThrBer wtth George Kennedy 
a* the Insurance investigator 
whose plan to provide for Ms 
famay alter Ns death, goes 
seriwsy wrong. With Anne 
Jackson and EU waflach. 
Director Richard A Cote. 
Ends at 1235. 

6J5 Good Morning Britain. 
includes news at 6 JO. 7 JO, 
7JO, ajW and 9 JO; Cartoon at 
6X0; Newspapers review at 
7J5; CompetftkM at 7J5 and 
8.25; Section special (with 
Robert Kee) at 7 JO; Sport at 
6.45 and 7j45; Pop Video, at 
7X5; TV spot at 8J5; 
Consumer guide at 140; 
Closedown at 125. 

ITV/LONDON 
130 Sesame Street with The 

Muppettt 1030 The Stay of 
fhe Garden James Mason Is 
the narrator in this fflm about 
the famous woodland garden 
of Exbury, which began Bfe 
under the hand of Lionel de 
RothschBd Just after the First 
World War. Now, his son. 
Edmund, is our guide through 
the gardens; 11 JO FBm Rat 

- Warner Brothers cartoons. 
12X0 Topper's Tates: with the lata 

Julian Orchard (i£ 1110' 
Rainbow: another one for the 
toddlers; 1230 Do It Heraaffc 
Advice for women on how to 
use a steam machine to strip 
wallpaper. And how to bring 
the expert's touch to those 
painting jobs around the house 

U0 Hews; UO Thames area 
news; 130 About Britain: 
Closer to Home. Scots and 
descendants of Scots, living In 
thsUS, stage their own 
Highland games in North 
Carolina.. 

2.00 Night FBghbJtocy of the 
‘ pioneers of mate deUvary by 
air, WithTrevor Howard. 

2JQ Racing from Epsom: Three 
moreeve-of-the Oaks races - 
the 2JS, 3.10 and 340- 

4.00 CtiSdren’s fTY: Rainbow (r£ 
AJOHeohoose Henry: 
cartoon; 4JS Animals to 
Action: Ends of the Earth. 
WUffe film, shot at both North 
and South Poles. The guide is 
the wfldfife painter Keith 
Shaddeton; 4X0 FreeBme. 
How to make new bicycles 
from okL Also, more about the 
European oretise of ptpBs from 
aHlghworth comprehensive 
school: 5.15 Make Me Laogle 
Chuckle-raising contest with 
Joan Sms as guest and 
Bemie Winters as MCl 

645 News; ft. 00 Election 
Braadcast(Ecology Party). 
6.05 The & o'clock Show. Uve 
and Dvely news programme, 
with Michael Aspei and Janet 
Street-Porter. 

7 JO Famay Fortunes: The Scott- 
Aflans from Fareham, 
Hampshire versus the 
Almonds from Preston. With 
Bob Monkhouee. 

7 JO Hafiel(4ahi Comedy series 
with a Salvation Army setting, 
starring There HJrd. Tonight, 
many a sOp with a mobBe 
canteen. 

•JO Burvhrai Specfafr Ghosts of - 
Cape Horn. Jason Robards is 
the narrator in this 
documentary about the many 
ships and men that perished 
off Cape Horn. These were the 
tail ships, the square-riggers. 
Now, attempts are being made 
to rescue and preserve some 
of the most important wrecks 
before the seas flnaHy debit 
them. (See Choice)! 

9-00 Party Section Broadcast by 
the conservative party. 

•JS The Gentle Touch: Detective 
Inspector Maggie Forbes (JH 
Gascoine) becomes a decoy 
after e rapist attacks three 
Qlrts (r). 

10.05 News from ITN- 
1045 SfwdesofDHknMK'ni* 

intercessor. Alan Plater's 
dramatization of May Stedairs 
ttee of the supematwal, stars 
John Outline as the book 
researcher who. asssed that 
the farmhouse where he does 
Ms work is ctddren-free, keeps 
tearing the crying of a chid. 

1145 9 to & Office life comedy. WKh 
Rita Moreno and Jean Marsh. 

12.15 Close: Sian PNMps reads from 
John Gait's Annals of the 
Parish. 

GHOSTS OF CAPE HORN (TFV, 
I of fflm 8 JOpm) is not at a9 the kind of fflm 

you would expect from AngRa 
Television's World of Survwal 
team. There® not an anfenal, bird 
or fish in sight and not a wWff of an 
ecological crisis. Yet it is very 
much about survival: the 
substantial bones of dead wooden 
ships that have fetched up in quiet 

CHOICE 

; from the Ghosts 
> Horn: fTV 8.00pm. 

i FaBdand Islands after i 
to the malevolence of wind and" 
wave. These were the proud 
square-riggers, with (heir sails fufl- 
beffiad ana their timbers creaking, 
and tonight's ftp indudes soma 
marvefious archive footage of 
these graceful giantsandthe men 
who sailed in them around the 
treacherous tip of South America, fti 
Is all too easy to understand why 
Sir Peter Scott introducing Ghosts 

of Cape Horn, unconsciously (or 
did he Intend it?) uses the personal 
pronoun “who" in raftering to 
these ships of yesteryear. To see 
them being fashioned from the 
latsfy-deed timber of the forests is 
to see the banning of a kind of 
resurrection, once bunched on the 
high seas, these timbers really do 

trwvttabty an air of sadness 
ngs over JACK OF DIAMONDS 

(BBC 1,8J0pm) torthe six 
episodes trim make up this comedy 
tinner were to see Dfck Emery's 
Anal contrfeutions to the genre of 
TV comedy, the medium m which 
he excelled. But it only hindsight 
that makes for the sadness; there 
Is none in the series itself. Mr 
Emery’s deEght in sopping in and 

outof many skins has suffered no 
diminution. 
• it is a remarkably fine day for 
classical and choral music on 
Radio 3. with Ozawa conducting 
the Berfin Phti in the Ravel Piano 
Concerto in G (soloist Martha 
Argerich) shortly after 12.10pm, 
and (at 1.20) In Beethoven's 
Symphony No 7: Choral Evensong 
comes from St Thomas Church, 
Fifth Avenue, in New York, at 4.00; 
and there are the two Brahms 
piano concertos, played by the 
LSO, conducted by Andre Previn, 
with Vladimir Ashkenazy as soloist. 
You can hear the No 1 at 8.00 and 
the No 2 at 9.15. 

C Radio 3 3 

# A reminder if you missed fast 
Sunday's denovement of Coflins’s 
THE MOONSTONE, aB is not lost 
There is another chance to hear the 
final episode on Radto 4.3.02 

BBC 2 
6J5 Open University (until 8.10) 

Maths ModeWng; byeydas; 
BJ0 Organic Chemistry; 6.SS 
Potymer Production; 7J0 
Statistics Sampftog; 745 
Computing: integer 
Programming. 

10J0 Play Schooh the tradltionaJ 
story The House that Jack 
Buiit (also on B8C1, at 
3.55pm); Ctosedown at 1055. 

5.10 Tlw C^wffisation of the Crowd: 
Changes in working-ciess and 
mickfle-dass and mtdefle-dasa 
fife in Bdtain at the turn of the 
century, as captured on fflm. 
An Open University fflm (i). 

5J5 Weekend Outlook: An 
appetizer tor the weekend's 
viewing tor Open University 
students. The programmes 
Include Guernica: the Making 
of a Myth. 

540 Fame Kim (1951) Spectacular 
Hofiywood version of the 
Rudyard KIpfing story of the 
friendship between an 
Afgahan horsedeaier (Errol 
Flynn, by al that's wonderfuQ 
and a young British orphan 
(Dean Stockwefi). The setting 
is India during tfie British Raj. 
Co-starring Paul Lukas In the 
key role of the Lama. Robert 
Dougias and Thomas Gomez. 
Directed by Victor Savfile- 

7 JO Party Election Broadcast: by 
the Conservative Party; 740 
Cartoon: Metamorphosis. 
Mads In Yugoslavia. 

7JO Did You See.,..? The 
programmes io be discussed 
tonight are Private Lives (BBC 
2), Elizabeth - the First Thirty 
Years (BBC1) and No Excuses 
(Central). The panel: Roy 
Plomtey, Sande Shaw and 
Anthony Holden. In the chain 
Bob WeBlngs. 

8J5 Gardener's Woritfc The-year- 
round Interesting things in the 
Moelfre, North Wales, garden 
developed by David and 
Pamela Wiliams. Plus hints on 
useful ferns to grow in your 
own garden. 

9 JO Entertainment USA: The final 
film in the show business 
series ki which Jonathan King 
has been reporting from the 
United States. Tonight's report 
comes from New York. 

9J0 Out on the Boon Debbie 
HorsfiekTs 8rst play for 
television is about three Wigsi 
teenagers (played by Safly 
Baxter. Amanda Noar and 
Natafie Forbes) and their 
experiences tt an 
uriStoensed/dsco hati. Vlfhat 
begins as an evening of tun 
develops Into something vary 
diriment Directed by Derek 
Lister. 

10J5 Pete Sayers’Electric Music 
Show The guest tonight and 
tor the next four Friday nights, 
is Diane Somers'. The special 
guest tonight is Steve Somer* 
Western Boogie Band. 

1040 Nswsnight Featuring 
Campaign 83 - afi the day's 
major happenings at the 
hustings. 

1140 The Old Grey WWstte Test 
The studio guests are Nick 
Love and Roman Holiday. 
Ends at 1245am. 

CHANNEL 4 
5J0 Countdown: The words and 

numbers contest. 
5J0 The Election 500: Voters in the 

North-West debate the wmKare 
stats. In the stuefio are Dr 
Digby Anderson, Director of 
the Social Affairs Unh. and Dr 
Teasa Black stone, Deputy 
Education Officer for the Inner 
London Education Authority. 
•The chairman Is Gus 
Macdonald. The follow-up 
programme can be seen 
tonight at 11.20 

6 JO Swfrch: The pop music show. 
Tonight's special guests are 

. Imagination and Main-T- 
Possae. Plus the latest videos. 

7 JO Channel Four News. 
7 JO The Friday Alternative: 

The Ecology Party says it Is 
not getting enough TV time. 
And is memptoyment good (or 
you? 

c Radio 4 3 

8.00 What a Picture!: The final film 
in the series in which Hohn 
Hedgecoe, Professor of 
Photography at the Royal 
College of Art in London, has 
been showing photographers, 
skified and unskilled, howto 
improve their pictures. 

8J0 Jack London’s Tates of the 
Klondike: Love of Life. 
Tonight's story about the 
tough Me on Canada's North- 
West Frontier is about a gold 
prospector (Doug McGrath) 
who, after being deserted by 
his partner, is involved in a Itfe- 
or-daath struggle. 

9 JO Capstick Capers: Love is the 
theme of tonight's edition of 
this comedy series starring 
Tony Capstick. His special 
guests are the singer Patti 
Boulaye and the flamenco 
guitarist Ian Maud. 

10.00 Cheers: Comedy series set in 
a Boston saloon bar: Sam and 
some of his regular customers 
plan to trap a confidence 
trickster by playing him in a 
game of poker. 

10-30 Party Election Broadcast by 
the Conservative Party. 

10J5 Kid or Cure? Compensation - 
a Penny for Vote Pain. One 
pharmaceutical company In 
Britain has launched its own 
acheme tor the compensation 
oi people who suffer injuries 
through the use of drugs. But, 
the programme asks, is it right 
that any company should act 
both as judge and jury in its 
own cause? It examines ways 
in which drugs victims can 
receive adequate recompense 
for their ruined lives, end we 
hear some of the experiences 
of victims. 

11.20 The Election 500: The welfare 
stele is discussed by Gwyneth 
Dunwoody (Labour), Tom 
McNally (Affiance) and 
Kenneth Clarke 
(Conservative). See entry tor 
5 JO 

12.05 Film: The Face st the Window 
0933*)Tod Slaughter, master 
of over-acting, stars in this 
barnstorming thriller about a 
kifier who terrorises Paris in 
the 1880s. With Marjorie 
Taylor. Director: George King. 
Ends at 1.15am 

6J0 News Briefing. 
fi.10 Farming Today. SJSSMppng 

Forecast 
6J0 Today, IndutSng 645 Prayer for 

the Day. 855,735 Weather. 
7 JO, 6J0 Today’s News. 7.25, 
A25 Sport 7JO, 8J0 News 
HeadBnea. 745Thought for the 
Day. Your Letters. 

847 Party Bection Broadcast by the 
SDPfUbera! ABtaoce. 8J7 
Weather; Travel. 

9M News. 
SJ5 Bection Cat 01-580 4411 (fines 

10J0 ogan^rom 8J0 am). 

10J2 International Assignment. 
1A3Q Morning Story: 'tSd Man ot the 

Moor" by Georgs BeeTOmora. 
1045 Dafly Service.t 
11M News. Travel. 
11J3 Orkney: The Crossroads beyond 

the Edge otthB WorkL Akxkat 
settlers on Orkney through the 

1148 1 of the Week. The red 

12.02 You and Yours. 
12J7 My Mustot Musical quia. 12J5 

Weatoer Travel. 

1 JO The World at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping. 
? f¥l MfYjm 
2.02 Woman's Hour from 

Manchester.' 
340 News. 
3J2 Moonstone-t Condutfing a ratfio 

dranotizodon ot the book by 
WUIds Coffins. 

4.00 News. 
4J2 Just After Four Trekking in the 

Himalayas. 
4.10 We can do that Emptoyment In 

the 80s. tex programmes: (4) 
“People Not Statistics”. 

440 Story Time: ‘The Breaker" by 
Kit denton (8). 

5J0 PM: News Magazine. 5M 
Shipping Forecast 545 
Weathan Programme News. 

SJ0 The Six O'clock News. 
BJ0 Going Pieces: The world te 

travel and transport 
7M News. 
7J5 The Archers. 
7 JO Pick of the Week.t Programme 

highlights. 
AID Profile. A persona) portrait 
8J0 Any Questions? from 

Halesowen, west IWdfends. 
A15 Letter from America by Afistalr 

Cooke. 
A30 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 

9M Weather. 
10M The World Tonight News. 
10J5 Injury Thne-t A sort of revue... 
11 JO A Book at Bedtime: ‘The Turn¬ 

around" UyVtadlmlrVolkori (5). 
11.15 The Financial WOrld Tonight 
11J0 Ejection Platform. 
12J0 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shaping Forecast Inshore 

Forecast BiGLAMhVHF as 
above except 6J5-&30am 
Weather; Travel 1 J5-2.00ptn 
Listening Comer. 5JO-5J5 PM 
(continued). 11JD-12M Study 
on 4. 

&5S Weather. 
7J News. 
7-6 Morning Concert Poulenc. 

Ravel. Franesix, Saint-Saens 
records t. 

A0 News. 

GrarSiswSrSS’i^riiz. 
Turina; records. 

9J News. 
9JS This Week's Composer Handel 
10J Dvorak Pakto Trio Op. 90 

(Dunky) t. 
11J5 Grieg and Dvorak Song redtai t. 
12.10 Perwi Phflhannonlc Orchestra 

Concert Part 1: Frank Micfiael 
Beyer, Ravel. 

1J News. 
1-5 Six Continents. 

1-20 Berlin POPart 2: Beethoven, t. 
25 Amphion-Strfrig Quartet Haydn, 

Mozart, Wolf. t. 
3J The British Symphony Wesley, 

Bwit. 
4J ChortaEvensongfromSt 

Thomas Church Fifth Ava 
NflW York T. 

455 News. 
5J Mairtiy tor Pleasure t. 

6-30 Music for Guitar Jan Arpln, Petr 
Eben. Petr Rate. t. 

7J Songs by Britten and Douglas 
Young t. 

740 Rider of The Smafl Apocalypse 
Jan Keok-Paszkowskl reflects 
on the Dterary career of cfesktent 
novelist Tadeusz Konwicld t. 

8J The Brahms Piano Condertos 
drect from the Royal Festival 
Hall London Played by Vladimir 
Ashkenazy. Parti: Concerto No 1. 

855 Poetry Nw. New poems. 
9.15 Brahms Concerto No21. 

10.10 The Golden Cockerel by 
PusWkin t. 

1050 Trio Mobile Ante Northern t. 
1045 The English Madrigal Thomas 

Weelkes (Madrigate of 5 end 6 
parts, 1600) t. 

11.15 News. 
VHF Only - Open University: 6.15am- 

A55 Haydn's Symjdiortic 
Development 

i Avenue, 

c Radio 2 
5.00am Ken Bruce .f 7J0TarryWbgan.t 
10J0 Jimmy Youna.t 12.00pm Music 
While You Work! 1250 Gloria 
Hunrflord including 2.02 Sports Desk.t 
250 Party Election Broadcast by the 
Conservative Party. 2J5 Ed Stewart 
Including 3J2 Sports Desk.14J0 David 
HantiHon including 4 J2,5 JO Sports 
Desk.t 6,00 John Durtn inducing 6.45 
Sport and Classified Results (mfonlyL 
758 cridtett 7J0 Take YourPartnera.f 

8.15 Friday l 
20th Century' 

U 10.00 C 

jht Is Music NlghtT 950 
froubadour. 95? Sports 

DesU 10.00 Castle's On the Air 10.30 
Racing Desk. 1050 Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midnight (stereo from 
rrkfriigW). 1 JOOam NigmOwis.t 2.00 Biti 
Reimefls presents You and the Night 
and the Music. 3J0-5.DQ International 
Rugby Union. The First test New 
Zealand v British Isles, from Lancaster 
Park, Christchurch. 

c Radio 1 
j 

6J0am Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11 JO Andy Peebles, 
including 1250 News beat 2.00pm 
Steve Wright 450 Peter Powell's 
Setect-A-Disc. 550 Newsbeat 545 
Roundtable. 7 JO Andy Peebles. 10.00 
The Friday Rock Show.t 12.00 

VHF Radios 1 and 2:5.00 am With 
Radio 2.1DJ0 pm With Ratfio 1.12.00- 
5.00 am With Radio 2 3J0-5J0am BW 
RenraAs with You and the Night and 
the Music. 

World Service 

6.00 Newsdeak. &30 Tha An ot Dadd 
Barenboim. 7X0 world News. 7.0S Twenty-. 
Four Hours: News Summary. 7X0 Sing, Sing. 
Smg. 7 AS Merttiant Navy Progamme. 8X0 

World Nows, 8X9 RaBecSons. &15 Parade. 
8X0 Thirty Mnuta Theatre. 9X0 World News. 
9XB Ravtow d tha Srtttah Press. 9-18 The 
World Today. 9X0 Financial Mews. 940 Look 
Ahead. 9X5 Atwm Time. 10.15 Marehant Navy 
Pro^anune. 11X0 World News. 11J0 About 
Britain. 11.15 In tha Meantime. 11X5 Ulster 
Newsletter. 11X0 MerUam. 12X0 Rac&o 
Newsreel. 12.15 Jazz lor the Aahtng. 12-*5 

Sports Roundup. 1X0 World News. 1.09 
Twenty-Foir Hours: News Summary. 1X9 With 
Great Pleasure. 2.15 LeftertXK 2X0 Tha Art of 
Dante! Barenbiom. 3X0 Radio Newsretf. 3.15 

Outlook. 4X0 Worid Service. 4X9 Commen¬ 
tary. 4.15 Sctenoe In Action. BX0 Work! News. 
8X9 Twenty-four Hows: News Summery. 8X0 

Thfcty Minna Theatre. 9X0 Network UK. 3.15 

Music Now. 9X5 What Die Foreigner Saw. 
10X0 World News. 10X9 The World Today. 
10X5 Book Choice. 10X0 Financial News. 
10.40 Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup. 
11X0 Woiid News. 11.15 From the weeklies. 
11X0 m Trust for the Nation. 12X0 World 
News. 12X9 News Abow Britain. 12.15 Radio 
NewsreeL 12X0 About Britain. 1245 Sarah 
and Company. 1.15 Outlook: News Summary. 
145 Love and Mr Laensham. 2X0 World News. 
2X9 Review oi the British Press. 2.15 Network 
UK. 2X0 Peopb and PoHass. 3X0 Wbrid News. 
3X9 News About Brtaki 3.15 The Wbrid - 
Today. 3X0 A Day in the Lite of. 3X0 

Reconfirm of tha Weak. 4.45 Financial News. 
4X5 Reflections. 5X0 World News. 5X9 

Rmnew of the British Press. S.15 About Britain. 
545Tha Worid Today. 

Al times In OMT 

FREQUENCIES: Raefio 1 MF1 
90-92^MHz, MF 
VHF 97JMHz 
648kHz/4B3m. 

Radio 2 MF 
and VHF 92-95MKz. 

BBC RacBo London 

433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
r London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m. 

MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF B4.9MHz. World Service MF 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC 1 
BBC WALES 1J2-1J5pn News 343- 
355 News 440-5.10 Urdd Bstadcffod 
6J5-6J5 Wales Today 10J5-11J5 
Week in Week Out 11.25-11.28 Nows 
11JS-1 J2am Ffims: Watermelon Man 
(Godfrey Cambridge). SCOTLAND 1J0- Godfrey Cambridge). SC 

1 JSpra News 44KJ0 Joe and Co 
6.00-&25 Reporting Scotland 9J0-9JS 

Conservative Party) 10J5-11J05 
Bsechgrove Garden 11J5-1L10 News 
11.10-11 JO On The Campaign Tral 
11 JO-1 JSem Farm False witness. 
NORTHERN IRELAND 1o2-1 J5pm 
News 3J3-3J5 News 6J5-6J5 Scene 
Around Sbc 6J^7JO Section Forun 
1035-11JS AS f Roved Out (Ralph 
McTeD) 11 J5-11.10 News 12-Sere 

s.EN( News. ENGLAND SJ5-6J0pm Regional 
news magazines 1QJ5-11J5 East- 
weekend. MkSands-1 MktiBtds-North- 
Becbon Direct Una. North East - Coast 

■to Coast. North West - Changes. South 
- Jazz at the Park. South West - The 
Attic Archives. West -Soon Comes 
INighL 

S4C 
Starts 2.20 pra Stori Sbrt. 2-35 Marvel. 
3J0 Eisteddfod Genedlaethoi Yr UrdcL 
3-55 World of Animation. 4.10 Old 
Country. 4X5 Gardener's Calendar. 5.00 
Ciwb S4C. 5J5 Pffi-Pala. 5.10 Bwganod • 
Ar Ffa 5X0 Bection 500.6JO 
Countdown. 6JSS Gair Yn B Bryd. 7JO 
Newyddon Saith. 7JO BstectoW 8.10 
Sion A Sian. 840Y Byd Ar BedwA 
EthoBad'Ba fti 5 Cheers. 940 Soap- 
10.10 Ethoflad '83.10.15 Conservative 
broadcast 10J0 Ffirir Living Apert 
Together (B A Robertson) Comic rock 
'n' roB musical sat in Gia^ow. 12X0 am 
Election 500.1.16 Gair Yn B Bryd. 1.15 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES 

As HTV West except 11J5 am-11 JO 
Sptderman. 6 JO pm-7.00 Wales at six. 
10.45 K Quastion of Store. 11.15 
Appointment with a kffier. 12J5 am 
Closedown. 

HTV WEST 

As London 
1040 
Sport Billy. 
lJOpm-14 

10X0 am Cartoon. 
, the Sea. 11.05 
h J0-1M0 3-2-1 Contact 

pm-1 JO News. 2J0-2J0 
Splendour Fate. 5.15-545 Young 
Doctors. 8J0 News. SJO-7JO Itoppy 
Days. 9.05-1DJ5 Shades of Darkness. 
1045 Election Extra. 1145 Nero Wolfe. 
1245am Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 

Ae London except Starts ft25am News. 
9X0 Once Upon A Time.... Man. 9X5 
Flying Kiwi. 1QJ0 FBntstone FroBcs- 
10.45-11X0 Wilderness ATrva. IJOpn- 
1 JO News and Lookaround. 2JO-2JO 
Paramount Shorts. 5.15-545 Joanie 
Loves Chachi. 6.00 Ecology Party 
Broadcast BJ7 News. 5J2 Make Ma 
Laugh. 6X0-7 JO Northern Ufa. 9 J5- 
■UMB Shades ol Darkness. 1047 Friday 
Live. 12J0em Portrait of a 
Orblson. 12X0 Three's Company. 1 
Closedown. 

BORDER 

As London agecept lOJOren Larry the 
Lamb. 1040 Struggle Beneath the Sea. 
11JS-11 JO Fangfeca. l.fOpnKIJO 
News. 2J0-2J0 Benson. ftOO Ecotogy 
Party broadcast 6J5 Lookaround. C» 
7JO Bygones. 9JB-1QJ6 Shades of 
Darkness. 1045 Lookarotsid SpebW. 
11.15 FBm: One Deacfiy Owner. Young 

l2J5m)fews. 12J8 Ctoeedown. 

ULSTER 

ANGUA 

As London except lOJOam Cartoon. 
1040-11JO Tarzan. 1 J0pm-1 JO News. 
2J0-2J0 Two of V)b. 5.15X45 One ot 
the Boys. 6J0 Ecology Party Broadest 
8.05-7JO About Ang&B. &0S-10J5 
Shades of Darkness. 10.45 Campaign 
Special. 11J5 9 to 5.11X5 FUm: 
Desperate Characters IShtrtey 
MacLame) Day in the fife of a couple 
trapped in New York's decaying east 
side. IJOam Jancis Harvey Sb^s, 
Closedown. 

TSW 

As London except lOJOam Mountain 
Habitat 1040-11JO it’s a Wonderful 
Worid. 1 JO-1 JO News. 2.00-2X0 
Airplanes. Men and Memories. 5.15- 
5.4b Emmerdate Farm. 6. (S Today 
South West 6JO-7J0 What’s Ahead. 
9.05-10 J5 Lou Gram. 1045 Musical 
SpeaaL 1240am Postscript 12.46 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 

As London Starts 9J5am-9J0 

7 JO Dlffrent Strokes. 9jDMffJ5 
Shades of Darkness. 1045 Fflnr 

htSJO- 

Doomwatch (Ian Bannen) islanders 
hidkw a terrible secret 12.15am Ne 
12JQ Closedown. 

News. 

CENTRAL 

As London except IQJOenWonderiifl 
Worid of Professor IGtzeL 1035 Flying 
KhvL 11.00 Cartoon. 11J6 Big Country. 
11J0-12J0 Survival. IXOpm-IXO 
Lunchtime. 6-00 Ecology Party 
Broadcast BJS Good Evening LRstar. 
6J0 Ulster Decides. 6JO-7JOTwoOf 
Us. 9J5-10J5 Shades of Darkness- 
1045Witness. 10X0 «m: KUar in Every, 
Comer. Students became the imwttttog 
subjects ot experimentB by a criminal 
psychologist 12.10am News, 
ctoeedown. 

As London except 9J0 am Wattoo, 
Wattoo. 9J5 Crazy Vtorid ot Sport 
10J0 This is Your Museum Speataxt 
10.10-12JQ Fart Melba (PaSce 10.10-12JO Fart Melba (Pat 
Munseft. Ufe story of opera singer 
DameNane MeBra.iJ0pmNews.1J0 
Three Utile Words. 2J0-2X0 Superstar 
Proffie - Roger Moore. 6J0-7J0News. 
9J5-10J5 teutdas of Darkness. 10.45 
HiB Street Blues. 1145 News. 11X0 
FfimrNaitherthsSeanortbeSand- 
Susan Hampshire. Love and tragedy on 
tha hoflday island of Jersey. 140 am 
Closedown. 

TVS 

As London except lOJOam Cartoon. 
1040-11JO Voyaoe to the Bottom of the 
Sea.1J0pm-1 

6.00 Ecc Ecology F^fBroadcaat. of Us. I 
6.05 Coast to Coast 6J0-7 JO Natives 
are Getttog Restless. 9J5-10J5 Shades 
of Darkness. 1045The South Deddes. 
1145 FBm: Haunted and the Hauited. 
Wife tries to rklve her mother-in-law 
mad. 1J)5am CotT8»ny. Closedown. 

GRANADA 

As London except lOJOam Larry the 
‘ .nfrfflh Lamb. 10.40 Spirit of Malcolm Miller. 

11J5-11J0 Bubbfies. 1 JOnm-1 JO 
Granada Reports. 2J0-2J0 Palm Along 
With Nancy. 5.15-5.45 Beverly HiBilles. 
6.00 Ecotogy Party Broadcast 6J5 
Flying Start 6X5-/J0 Granada Reports. 
9.05-10.05 Shades of Darkness: 10459 
to 5.11.15 F=rfday Night 11X5 F8mr 
Honour Thy Father (Joe Bologna) Rise 
and fal of a Mafia family. 140am 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
»except' 

Incredible Worid. 10X0 Chfidran of 
Samoa. 11.10-11 JO Wetoome Bade 
Kotter. 1 J0pm-1 JO News. 2JO-2XO 
Full Life: Lord Bwyn-Johns. 6 JO 
Ecology Party Broadcast 6J5 Calendar 
and Sport 6J0-7.OO Calendar Election 
Extra. 9J5-10J5 Shades of Derknaes. 
1045 Snooker. 11 JO Darkroom. 
12J0em Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 

As London except 10X0 em Cttfcoot 
TraB. 10S Danes Goes On. 1145-12J0 

ney Google. 1 JO pm-1 JO News. 
2JO-2JO Holding The Fort 5.15-545 
Emmardale Farm. fiJOScotiandToday- 
6*30-7 JO Benson. 9J5-10.D5 Shades of 
Darkness. 1045 Ways and Means. 
11.15 9 to 5.11X0 City of Angels. 1245 
am Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Ssareo. *Kacfc and wtm (n Repm 

** ': ! • 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 
■LOOMSJ!L>l«V. GortM»a SL WC1 

CC. W7 9S2». enm OorM.ftvtfi 
Pmwcr Oaaor Co In MARLA 
MARIA. LaM X Perfe Tom &0. 
Tomor 5.04 8.0. 

COUMUtiLKMuri ne 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

KuMcWBM Booing now open - WC 
ijUTm. L* to 4 gpern FREE 
nnKNm .MoMMi IMnOI4M SHf. 

COUMUM. ease3161 OC9400860 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
l Mil Juiw SS. BMAT^68eLMH.3.3(> j 
£33 Moo to Wed 

OLVMOCBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA 
%-ttn HM LMdon phUlMurppnff 
OrrhMtfa. UnlS AwiM ID. SOLD 

Jt IBM 
6 40. TM«. 

4 40 DtV rnOUmnt mm dm SenM. 
Tomor, Thur 616 IdwnwiM. Tcb 
07T3BS94II. 

BUI Of 
„ 4*6 9431. .... 

riOSTMA BV MKM. FIMI port. Ip- 
niom- 

muB9TOflh. ms- 
\iu -s* loooBrtMaoeeni (MMMSaa 
oi smoaiMati m-bU for all soft (Man- 
nui fratn lO OOdin an Ow «av. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
■fiw iMMf at T30Mt Mae ft Thor an 

Ttxwm. Don tecvooL Tim al 
r on*m- 
SAOiivi WCLLS THEATRE (Cl. 

3-e SS8!WMBPIIW 

Areola Frea PwulM al« e-30 pm 

oSSSotwiatW"- raSSTer 
TSlfUSEliT qulmnkiam 

from mnusal. 

THEATRES 

ANP 

[ iSp. 

AUtXV. 8 836 387B _CC_ 
©30 0332. Op bkga 836 _ 
606I.PiL&O.TMir.<iSM.maL3A 

ELIZABETH RON 
QUINN ALDRIDGE 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 
GOD 

FlAYOF THE YEAR SWET1611 
EUZABCTH JQUINN ACTRESS OF 

"MAGICAL1' o. Man. 
PtmIww dinner Tauraiwd 

d'Amour, 8aH» £11.90. 

AEDWYCH Kt 01^36 640A_ST9 

781312) 
Omc*roa43 

Martini A Rorel 

ME, TantL Tumor 
Tiit CONWAYS, 

CQTTESLOE (NT's snail auettonurn) 

E2 cwtfi ov«r counter iwm 8-30am. 
uni 

Ml S 930 3216 CC 57S 6566.1 
3962. MOD U»Thur» BOO. Frl 

CANT PAY? WON’T PAY! 
Moa-FTI 730. Sal AO ft B 30 Wad Mil 

3-30. Qnm 3796061. 

GRIFFRHYS JONES 
ta CHARLETV'S AUNT 

"IMS SUPERB PRODUCTION- FT 
"Tfredni EnoUtfi tarn” Tuna 
flreinn extantfad until 30Jidv 

AF1HJLO THSATItt 437 2663 CC 

■ FTtror*. 

TOM PAULINE 
CONTI COLLINS 

ROMANTIC COMEDY 
TliKilHlli fail8iIII I I Mail. 

dps 

LAST3DAYS. 

MINNELLI 
•YMYMU . _ 

"« <b worm every uh penny m» 
price. S to i rta«» or tit own. one on ana 

tssftfiz;‘jftgp* %io pwto. 
JUnr(^te Fw\“ Amt) 

DEAN MARTIN 
* WALL «T CRASH. 

TOPOL 
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
OswAswCTWVftPerft 

pSvSSroi^aeMee. 

■ARKCAH. 0142B 8T9S ec01«J 
M9i iMoo-Sal lOam-Awn), Mo 638 

COMPANY 
wot 7 30. 

-rtttMM Cunra ooannai... oncM 
Itoa iwaai renttaw pcrteriwaiwg w- 

■RKn A Datrtn*f** _J«rtete 

.rW" * ’ ‘ SDMHT 

^ Cittartm trm Jww 

fa MARILYN) 

RaftMaWWWU.miM-TIITWAAAY-tO 
-JUST MACICT DMiw 

*68?£iSS 6m9c7o a T'jaae "a 

•usasm** iwrW 
HtnW'TBM-CiaBPri. 

COMXDV *n«A™ S MOMTa « 
iML ora tak* sna MoaHn ■ n-Sat ■. 13. MB® Tjjre 3X. 

BtaiB.lO.PWcreHtBtt' 
4NOI MWAH «w cSO«WI.> 

STEAMING 

wtna ftetnrrn p* 

Pra Wwainii r Mor 

Amy 

2nd 
THE YI 

Pra «l*qw aupper at cafe Rxnil/ 
qralaaoiyg 10.90 Mon-Thurs. 
tUNMtrST BKO JUM1 11.H 

<3UTEMOH 
■ Ctnjaft 
H turn I 

TOW E930 3216 Ctr 379 6566 

'26#&JtZiSBffr?R5 
Bex mg hurotrer. sharp uM*.. . .Wunr 
n£nh- orleliwr* Ota. ALL SCATS 
£3X0 for previews 13ft 14 June. 

DOWMAK WABPIOUSE Covert 
Cardan S CC 379 6365.1 

WEST 
«Y~S.T«4. 
itS^LTSTm* 

>*a4ioi*ATr*F.''^i. 
DRURY LAMS, Theatre Royal CC 
Bjoa croup ni«i 379 £061. I 

ROMALOFRASR^ AMWEROSS 
to 

THE PIRATES OP PENZANCE 
THE SHOWS SetiSAnOMAL** O 

. Ot4» Cj»M HoUUie930 9232. 
ID 8WaSK8UCKUNQ YEAR. 

duke oFumniiKueffi 
.. nn T--|-nil S79 6061 

faTtwn 8.00. FrlSlSal 6.0ft m 

H DEAD RINGER H 
A M1W COMEDYTHRILLER 

morning" Cop Radio. -CoroWeta wun 
■laroShp nntnaskUnp y i 

FORTUNE Cov 
KoUna 930 
Mon to Frt 6W 

836 2230. CC 
Gres 379 6061.,. 

TtiDt* Mai If 

Oka an angM” D. MML 

MR CINDERS 

ttft NO_ 
LTdegraH. 

MR CINDERS 

OARKKX CC 

Agd! 
RMNMCMttDf IN Ti 

NO SEX, PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

3 MOUre^F NON-STOP LAtIGHTOt 
DtrecM ur. AOan Oairta 
Sat«Da« 

Ol «5B 773^j|i^V^ 
-Sat 4 01 THE 
By A. R.OuraayJr.- 

HAMFSTUB THEATRE 8722 9301 

WSBSSSSEffitiBflm. mMsmm 

OLOREtx __ 01-4571692. 
Andrew jueoH Weather 

DAISY PLILLS IT OFF 
By Denur Dcran 

DUTCied by David Stowe* 
“A rare and Joariai D Mali 

■■EMGLANtys FINEST" Tunes 
‘■FULL MARKS FOR DAISY" Sul 

Td be aorprtjrfl u a mere enjoyable 
evening than am caw up IMS ycaK* 

Financial Times 
Evas S OO Mala Wed 3.00 Sal 800 

S'Times. 

HAYMARKETTHEATRE ROYAL 930 
>SUes01-3796061. 
ISON__ DIANA RIGfi 

ARY HARRIS 
-M1DOEEMAS 

□ORIS HARE. WE1_ MARTIN 
PAXTON WMTTEHEAD 

PAUL CURRAN & SIMON WARD in 

HEARTBREAK HOUSE 
By Bernard Shaw 

>d by John Dexrer 
parfrewmre ghiM 

parfocmaoc—. no MHon ihseirs- 
pear off wait to wriaa ir p, TeL 

RtOfflC rftiiiltiiiJftiidy ont 

gaBDEEz 7S& 
opening Monday June IS for 30 ports 
only. E»Tn 7 JO No Mats 

BEN KINGSLEY in 
EDMUND KEAN 

by Raymund FtizSfanons 

6606/-7W9J 

tKoJ 

--THSATRS 930 
930 4020/6. EVO MOO-SM 
W«Os £i Salt 230. 

Show On Short 

Grmp Sales01-379 6061. 

KMSS HEAD 226 1916 Ends Tanya-. 
|Dnr 7. Shew B NOEL AND fiERTlE 

ftniaod by Samoan Morwy, was 
Joanaa Uanley ft SUBoa CaOen^H 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
ev,fi’ 'rSiSwf' 

CABARE^BStPAW«wa 
SSmorov* 

_bizzare 

‘BIZZARF 
MUCE CAST OP WTER NATIONAL 
_ ARTIS I EL 
xairewr. Danctog. Emmauimrat 7X0 - 
2 am. Nm-DUm n*aer- 
vattons 437 6312. 8360/734 9198 and 

ftgrete. (N«. Boetona Cnargp.i 
now for ataedenjMBt ala 

T.lFS poBtoH nmdtm 00 

LONDON MLLADIUM Ot to37 7373 
_ OPENING JUNE 30 
FIRST CVER STAGE PRODUCTION 

TOMMY STEELE *> 
SINGIN* IN THE RAIN 
_~a»lWYCAST13E 
BOOK NOW FOR ALL PCRFS 
JLTA->1^83 IP ANE M1W4 

^^tolWJUNE SM JUNE 29 
CMEDIT HOTUNES; TEL 

01-437 73 or 01-457 2055 

IWrenlTTgi CUtoLDY WITHOUT A 
TITLE- Eta 7.4S. Ttarr 2XQ.| 

CAME FROM SMTEVotShE 
BSHCiiaami.iasu4.isL 

LYRIC TMWTH 437 3636 -S> M. 
Gram SUk 379 6061. Lift fM. Frt 

SaOMMat-TOe 
BARBARA DICKSON is 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

?r*a§um 
•’ATniUtowtTjBEE 

LYTTELTOR CVT-* proseeiUtim ste^ei 

fiSr TAKE 
PLACE ay ciraudflua. Ad seen £2 
cma over counter from 8X0 am. “ 
OtXs per person). 

MAYFAIR see 6293096 
Mon-Thur 8. Frl * SaJ 6 ft 8.30 

RICHARD TOOO 
Erie Lander. Brlgtd O'Hara to 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
The Best thriller lor years* SSOr. -An 
unaaasare w-tnuer1 S.EX. *A thrflkr 
thal achleveslt all. SensACorjii/ TtmeS- 
*Ttie meat Ingenious mystery lo have 

' In a decade, a elay to be sees' 

OVERlH 
KKKMAID THEATRE S 01-236 KfiS 
OC 01-236 6324. Crp Solas 379 6061 

Mon u Thors 3jO Frl, Sat &4S ft 9. IS. 

TOYAH 
WILLCOX 

in 
TRAFFORO 

TANZ.I 
"THti^^^NTOMTOUT !N 

LONDOtT* Taller. "THE FASTEST 
AND FUNNIEST SHOW LONDON 

ES H\N G, SURPRIS1 Wsm 

RE4aiS^?^RDV,^T00Tre 
Atm 4SB16A5Shows. Juba North 
TWO. Boy your saata a 

IWUftlMSWtaM 
ftldORi 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S ce 
aa FOR REPERTOIRE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
O L IV I ER/LYTTELTON/ 
COTTESLOE. BARGAIN MIGHT. 
AH Seats £2 cash over counter tram 
8X0 am on day. 2 tos per per_ 
Car park. Rcstuaraw 928.2033. 

backaSagelftl-SO. Info 633 0680. 

NSW LONDON cc Drury Lane WC2 
01-60S 0072 or 01-404 4079. Evas 

T45TnesftSK3.0ft7.45. 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 

T.S. ELIOT 
AWARD WINNING MUSCAL 

CATS 
GrmmBoafctn<S 01-405 1667 or OI 
3796061. AppnrdaOy Id Bax OTbcvfar 
returns, latecomers not admit. 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

NOW 
tort open 6 
BOOKING TO JAN *84 

OUrVICR «T* 6pta stogrl Tout 7.13 
Barron NKjhL TME IUVALS tn 
Shartoan. All casts £2 cash ovS- 
counar from aaoara. S ikb per 
Pe»en. 

OPEN ACR .. 
PARR S 486 
vurruE --- 

THEATRt REOENTS 

JJ fte, once prere. Sal 
SJO.y* JAS-TickeB Iron! an Keith 

»*me wire 
theatre baaafflee. - 

PALACE 437 6BS4 re 437 8327 
w BOOH3NGTH H OCGH 19D 

-ANOBCW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
LATEST triumph- DExn. 

SONG AND DANCE 

BD5i£,S^8W" 
"AN EXPLOSION OF MAGIC 

SUPERB STUFF - RUN TO IT— 
STtmrs. 

_ Ewi 8 0. Frl ft Sat S 4S A 6.30 
Sore* good ma sun araJlaMr mast 

POlS. 437 6S3a^379 6061. 
iDORCAT YfiAR 

WCgAPnXr. open from 7.00pm to 
2.00am. Cortaain - svener - - 

ratonutfrt eabareU 
NJonayatv oo 

A Matieat Spadacmar 

n 

PjreC«gt»y^LN ^A^roviERS 
. _ Previews /rein 9 June 
> SnrrnUaa 4S7 4306. CredlT cards 

City Limits £Razn i: OCpni 

PICCADILLY 
MB JUNE m 

Drawn your Dtsappatntmeot 

Taste your Triumph 
vritb tore TVrama Election Coveraga M 
the first nesting cf London's newest 

eotortatomeiit not 

“Y" 
A musical Spectacular. 

but 

PRINCE COWARD. Tai 01-437 8877 
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

EYITA 
DR. Kal Prince. Evus. 8.0. Low price 
mats Thurs ft Sal al 3.0. Eva. ports end 
to.is CC. Hotttne 439 B499T Group 
Sales 379 6061 DrBaxoffln. 

QllfFirS, SCC 01-734 1166: 
439 3849/4031: credit Cards 01-930 
9232. Croup Safes 01-379 6061. 
Evmin^BXXL Mai Wed 3.00. Sat 

PtAYOFTHEYEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY’ 

by JuUan MUchell. 

RAYMOND REVUEBARrc 734 1693 
Mon-Sat 7 pau 9 «jo-J Lfjn Paul 

wr Non? rvew JCSft PteW 

HOYAL.11M COURT 

SOUND VO^^R,. _ 
Preva Men. TUra 7 Jo. Ctoend Wed 

--[Silt ' Mon 

ROYAL COURT SCC: 
OTHER WORLDS 

by Robert Hunan. 

CC'730 1746 

S,-£&E3kpB^a«T“"" 

SAVOY. 836 8888. Credtl cards only 
01836 0641. MondayTrtd«^_ eves. 
7.4ft. Mau W«6 3.0sals 6.06 Sxo. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Suntiard Drama Award AND 

Society pi Webb End Theatre Award 
BENJAMIN WHITPOW 

PHYLUDA ROBERT 
LAW FLEMYNO 

JOHN QUAYLE 

to MICHAEL FRAYN'S 
NEW COMEDY 

NOISES OFF 
DlrtclM BY MICHAEL BLAKEMORC 
^FU«WS?L?UYLIUIfE EVER 

: WEST-END* Times. 

WAr 1 tSBUBV Siggggr^gynia 

“TRiUlJpHANTJOYOFSfcE- 
“«SRr^7^r-«*h| 

BERNARD CRIB8INS 
PETER BLAXE SAM COX 

HEVg« ©LL CAROL HAWKln 
ROYCE MILLS KILL PtRTWEa 

% 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
m 

.... rad Drrecied try RAY 
NEY. Evos 7.30. Mat'. Wed 2 30. 

San fi.OQ ft 3.30 (LOW PRICES 
MON. THURS} £7.60. Eti-IXS. KAMO. 
£3.00. £2.00 I Frt £- Sat £8.50. £7.00. 

930 9232 ' 
01- 
PRK 

STQlORQrSTH. 607 1128. 
Tufnell Pk Rd. Urttn, nt. 

EL Vi BERNARD 
HALT HORSFALL In 

THE TEMPEST 
-A Smafl Pm* of Ma@f~ D.ToL 
Tonight. Tomor*Thwf al7X0 

STRAND WC2 01-S36 2660/4143. 
Credit C«* pnlr 01-836 0641. 

Evgs 7X0. Wed 2X0 Sat 6.0 a B JO 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Stanoairtt Drama Award and Ptoys 

KENDAL. _ REES 
in TOM STOPPARD'S new play 

THE KEALTHZ^iG 
wtptPoey Adame, Jireni, Ctode 

Dtrcctnl by Petal Wood 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 

PANY lo JUUUS CAESAR "_v»ggr- 
ous new production'' F. Times. To- 
nWlL 7J0. SM UO. TWEXFTH 
NTQHT a night to remember- 
Guardian. Sal 7.30. No Peris Mem. 
Tubs. Wed next weak. HENRY VtiJ 
opera Thur June 9. 
For special moal/theeCre deals and 

ivar rlne07896~ hOMatopovar rind 073967262. | 1 .oq oo^aoj 

Ajm 
THE MOUSETRAP 

„ Slot YEAR 

5SSTrc.fi,° hri«» from ray 
source, but seats bookable from ca.OO 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WC2. 836 
- - J93092327r • 9988 CC 01-930 9232 *8 lineal. 

Creum Sales3796061. 

PETER USTINOV. 
ROBIN BAILEY 

■ PLAZA 1, OfT Piccadilly Circus 
THE 5TING JI <PGi Sep props dally 
LOO. 310, 6 JO 8-30. Late Show 

■- 2. ’l^ID A Y 13TH Ul - 
Sep progs deny 1.00. 3.30. 

6.0a 8.30. Lai* Stow Frt. ft SaL 
ll.JKr.rn. 
and Sal 11.15pm. 
” ft E.T THE EXTRA 
TOTttStiAL <U) Sep progs dally 

Hunger 
K 330. 6.1 

18 
Sep progs daSy Lpa 330. 6.0a 
8.30. Laie show Frt and Bad- L1.161 
Pin 
* no Smoldne Area. 
** No Smoidnp. 

CLASSIC HAYMARKET PtccadlUy 
arcus B39 1 527. MCHAB. CAINE. 

. rw.£t7T:RS^ ^ucatinS 
RITA 1151Progs 1 BO (not Sun) AjOO. 
6.10. 830. Late Show Frt ft Sal 
1 l-OOpm. 

In 

BEETHOVENS TENTH 

Evga B. Mats Weds 2^46. Sals430. 
For a Limned Season Only. 

836 3028 cc 379 
-1 836.3962. Eves 

Sals 630 & 0.30. 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Devised ft directed by Phil Young 

“A PLAY THE WHOLE 
WORLD SHOULD SEE” D. TcL 

Prertiow fflimer Tourment 

dAL2S!r SW&K3 i90 

CONCERTS 
BARBICAN - - -ti HAU— Barbican Centre 

inra wiiic B cond. Cristina Ortiz piano. lYfniier 
■EtoeWrtne htochtmuae-. 

KSZ9. Plano Concerto ~ K92S. Plano Concerto No 23 tn a. 
X4B8. A Musical Joke. Ks£>. Svm- 
£***' 9- ‘Jooui-r. 

Hlokn cond, Tire 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. Julie 

Covington to ASCENDANCY 1151 
Berlin Grand pnx. Pran 1X0 (not 
Suiw3 20. 5.10. 7XXL 9.00 

ACADEMY 2. 437 El 29, Ltat weeks. 

^xaftaftSa08' aa0u,0,8un|w- 
ACADEMY L 437 8819. THE 

PWNCESS ^Gr. Pro® 6.00.' 8.50 
i Sal, Sun aiwj 3,50). 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 485 2443 oop. 
Camden Town Tube. Jaan-Luc 
Oodara-a PASSIONl. - 
2.48. 4.46. 6.50. 9.0ft 

116). Progs: 

CIC CINEMAS 
pronrarame enwtirtaa200Oeoo 
Scats bookable * Scats txnkable tor last evening 
performaftta (not late nlghi shows) 
at me Advance Box Oil ire opat, 11 

7 pin Monday_ 
PZak JTCKLIS an day 

to Saruraav. 

Square. 

am to 7 
OFF F__ __ 
Mmdty rad ■flonooiaTuafty to 

•FoMs 
SOPHIE’S ‘ 
defly 9 00. 63ft 8.30. Late show 

OFFICER AND A 

Bal 11.15pm. 
. LaieShow 

CURZOBL Curzon SL W1. 01-499 

1.00 CP Ot Sum. 3.3ft 6 00 i frS6pm. 
“H to. aidle simply, superb'1 D. Tel 
“Sec hand marvM”F.1% 
Finii record -breaktoo month. 

GATE BLOOMSBURY, 7 
§402/1177. .. 

» Z. 837 
1 torvdP 
OSj. J.OO. B.°a 7.00. o.ooT 
2 PfXOTE tim. 4.16. 630. .8.50. 

•cceptra. 
EJTE . MAYFAIR 493 2031 

Green Pk Tb.__ , 
nit. 4.SO, 6l2D, 7.55. 930. 

tiCH 1.0 ISu ft Sun only]. 3.00. 

GATE 
797 _ __ 

TBSwifSarfiiEiWSiSS,- 
118). .TO 

LUtelERS 
■MarttoMI 

CINEMA 836 
. -- Lane, WC2. .wn,™ 

frrotaZXOft 7.is. English SubHliev 

0691 St 
(Leicester 

.j'Sj 
•IS). 

nnNSyi A 48 KnlghtaMldpe 255-4226 

rx 

ODEON HAYMARKET (930 27381 
Bim Lancasier in LOCAL HERO 
*P9XiSe2i,S2B5 ^ 2-a5- 53o"a3ft 
Lale Nlghi Show Sata 1130. All aeats 
baokaue at Box Office or by ppm. 
A^raaM Vha idepbone boouw 

LEICESTER SQUARE 
6111X Dmun Henman to TOOTSIE 
<FCJ- Sep, aerfs. Poore 1 OO, 4.18 
730 rea. TOO! SaL: 2.00. 6.15. 8 45 
Pm. Scbu for 730 pin nert. bookaUe 
« Box Older to pen weekdays 1 pm-a 
pmi cr b*BM LAereu/BarelaMarti 
accepted by phone 930 OITlfS 
jniormauon *n 4230/9). M 
to Athann. Late ragni Show Frl 
Sato. Doors 11.15 pm (Tootsie 12.00 

Shew tSS 

a.QOpmlorby pg»Lly <5**r l'COorTV 

WARNER WEST END 4 Leicester 
Square 439 0791. MICHAEL CAINE. 
JULIE WALTERS EDUCATING 
RITAflB). Mon-Sal Props 1.40.335. 
6 lO. 8.25. Lale Nlghi Show SdL 
It pm. Sun. 3.30. 5.4ftB.OO. 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY d*OFFAY 9 ft 23 Dertag 

SL Wl. ANSELM KIEFER. PatnUnga 
ftwalercoloura. 499 469ft 

BRITISH LIBRARY, Great Russell 
gJSV WlCl, THE ^MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD: antiquarian maps. Until 51 
gwgtabeE Weekdays 104. Sundays 

■ Adntttonfm. 

BROWSER, DARBY, 19 Cork SL W.l. 
01-734 7984 EUAN UGLOW. 

CHRISTOPHER WOOD GALLERY, 
1ft Motcomh SL Belgravia. London. 
syi.--.cn 265 9141. THE 
VtCT OH1AN ^ CARDEN front Wed 
May 26-Sal June 4. Weekdays 9.30- 
630.Sett lo t. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 140 New Bond 
Ol-6Z9 5116. LEONARD 

ROSOMAN. Also drawings and 
watercotours 1800-1960. Last week 

FISCHER FUW Art. 50 King SL Sl. 
James’s. SW1. 839 3942. The 
American Super Realists - An 
Anthology, until 3 June. Mon-Frl to- 

GUILDHALL ART GALLERY. The 
gtoTdhan. E«A SUMMER ^HOW 
FOR THE STY: An eshfMUon of 
British Patnungs presented by J L W 
Bird, the Maas Gallery and 11m 
Maclean Gallery until 3 June. Mon- 
Frl 103.30; Sat 10-1. Tet 01-754 
2302. 

HAYWARD GALLERY. (Arts Counctl l 
eastern 

CARPET IN THE WESTERN 
WORLD arto ANTHONY HILL, Until 
lO July. Mon-Thure 108. FH Sat lO- 
6-S,J" IShS. Adtn £2. coiKcssKniary 
rale £1 6pm-8pm and all nay Mon. 

i-O^VRE BALtEHY 30 Bruton SL. 
tel. 0!393 1873/5. Conlemporarv 
MWlnja on view. Mon-Fri 10-5 and 
Sats 10-12.46. 

LEBER, 13 Qld Bond SL Lys de Bray's 
from Shakespeare- Mon-Frt 

TO-6 to 16 June, ArinL Cl, 

iwontpIljer studio I 3T 

£0:^3^;ReaJrflK1 lrtw- 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT CAl 1 caul 
■^-,-MJgln's pl>cc London wca’I 

Duplay aI 
£»£«* m«S:^3LIM: sSETIoS eim5.2-6. Adit). Fret. 

ROYAL ACADEMY: Burlington 
■ HOUM. Piccadilly. Open 10-6 a3lv 

rfeufrd rales for enodren. groups' 
srudenu, OAP's. regtaered'dMaSS' 

'ittumm Exmtba. imtii 
^JSS^ajwe,Aflm- 

VKW-UTERHBERG GALLERIES sT 
South Aufflcy Street. London Wl' 

tlES. Mon-Fri 1 lara-ipm. 

_Sg#a-^?K,gSS 

Wi£SE5? 2 !^. SO- »A» 07911 

^^SSasssr tinn 

*Wm>UHD & HUGHES 6. buk- bl 

■^PgW'uil. La Douceur de Vim7 
p*wrauon in xvmui 

ghjlury Franco. Front 1st June in 
»ih Juii “ ioSio! 
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Averell Harriman 
helps to bridge 

Cold War divide 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Mr Yuri Andropov, the 
Soviet party leader, yesterday 
met Mr Averell Harriman, the 
veteran American Kremlin- 
watcher. and told him the 
Soviet Union was “ready and 
interested in a joint search” for 
initiatives with the United 
States which would make the 
present situation easier. The 
meeting lasted an hour and 20 
minutes. 

Mr Harriman later addressed 
a packed news conference and 
said he had found Mr Andro¬ 
pov “cordial, blunt and frank”, 
with an impressive grasp of 
a flairs. 

Mr Harrimart’s British-born 
wife, the former Mrs Randolph 
Churchill, sat beside him 
looking remarkably like Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, in a sky- 
blue dress and pearls. U must 
have given Mr Andropov quite 
a turn. Mrs Mam man said she 
found the Soviet leader vigor¬ 
ous. sunburnt and taller than 
she had expected, with a good 
sense of humour. 

It was extraordinary to think 
the world was waiting on the 
word of a frail but spry man of 
91 who had first come to Russia 
as a boy in 1S99. But Mr 
Harriman is no ordinary Ameri¬ 
can: he was Ambassador to 
Moscow during the Second 
World War. and has now met 
every Soviet leader since Stalin. 

Since the Russians and 
Americans are not talking to 
each other nowadays they have 
to use intermediaries, and Mr 
Harriman's mission to Moscow 
is part of an attempt by the 
Kremlih and the White House 
to tak across the barriers on 
confrontation. 

Mr Ham man said he was not 
a “carrier of messages”, but 
admitted he had met Mr George 

Averell Harriman, aged 
91, who has met every 
Soviet leader since Stalin. 

Shultz, the American Secretary 
of State, before leaving 
Washington. 

At the meeting with Mr 
Andropov, attended only be 
Mrs Harriman. an Andropov 
aide and an interpreter, the 
Soviet leader had been “frank in 
expressing concern about the 
state of relations between ns”. 

Nmr Andropov then ex¬ 
pressed “the sincere and fervent 
desire of the Soviet Union" to 
develop normal relations with 
America n the best traditions of 
the past. 

Mr Harriman was asked if he 
could be more specific about 
what he thought constituted a 
normal relationship. With the 
long experience of diplomacy 
and a governorship behind him. 
Mr Harriman said he had 
agreed wit Mr Andropov that 
the thing to do was to start with 
solvable problems, not inso¬ 
luble ones. Did the soluble 
questions include arms control? 
Mr Harriman would not be 
drawn. 

Mr Andropov has met no 
senior American official since 
he talked to Mr George Bush, 
the Vice-President, at the 
funeral of President Brezhnev 
in Moscow last November. Did 
Mr Harriman think this meant 
Soviet-American relations had 
sunk to their-lowest level since 
the Cold War. He pondered 
this, looking down the avenue 
of the years to Stalin and 
beyond, and replied with a grin 
that it was “not clear to me 
when the Cold War started and 
when it ended". 

Mr Harriman said he had 
been to Russia five times in the 
1970s. and would come again if 
it helped to improve matters. 
Mrs Harriman said that was 
enough questions for now. but 
Mr Harriman. though a good 20 
years older than most members 
of the geriatric Soviet Politburo, 
was happy to talk about the 
“good times" between Moscow 
and Washington in the past and 
his bopes that they might 
return. 
• WASHINGTON: Dr Hel¬ 
mut Kohl, the West German 
Chancellor, is to explore in 
Moscow next month the possi¬ 
bility of a summit meeting 
between President Reagan and 
Mr Andropov, Nicholas Ash¬ 
ford writes. 

According to- West -German 
sources. Dr Kohl raised the 
issue during private talks with 
Mr Reagan - during the Wil¬ 
liamsburg summit earlier this 
week. 

Twin-track policy, page 6 
Letters, page 15 

The ‘virions’ game - but to competitors in the Mateas inter-county croquet championships at Southwick Park, Sussex, 
is a matter requiring down-to-earth exactitude and getting a grip on the problem. Photographs: Brian Harris. 

Healey condemned for Falklands outburst 
Continued from page 1 
sulking of the Argentine cruiser 
Belgrano on May 4 Last year. 

But at a press conference 
largely devoted to the Belgrano 
sinking. Mrs Thatcher rejected 
the request out of hand. She 
repeated that the cruiser has 
been sunk because it posed a 
threat to the task force, in spite 
of the fact that it was six hours* 
sailing time from striking 
distance. “Six hours is a 
danger," she said. 

“I am greatly relieved that 
the question you are not asking 
me today is bow is it one of our 
aircraft carriers was sunk, and 
then, my goodness me, there 
would have been not only an 

inquiry, but grief on a scale we 
have not contemplated." 
# Mr Michael Foot last night 
called for an inquiry into the 
sinking of the Belgrano but was 
careful to distance himself from 
Mr Healey’s allegation that Mrs 

Thatcher was “glorifying in 
slaughter” (David Felton 
writes). 

Mr Foot said that the 
Belgrano should be treated as an 
issue on its own. separate from 
the government's conduct dur¬ 
ing the War. Asked as he toured 

Bristol yesterday whether he 
agreed with Mr Healey, Mr 
Foot said he could understand 
why feelings ran so high when 
500 of the 6,000 merchant 
seamen who volunteered for 
Falklands duty were now on the 
dole; 
# The next government 
should bold negotiations over 
the sovereignty of the Faufldand 
Islands, Dr David Owen, 
Alliance foreign affairs spokes¬ 
man. said yesterday (Barrie 
Cement writes). 

The Alliance would explore 
the possibility of a United 
Nations administration, he told 
a press conference in the 
constituency of Mrs Shirley 

Williams at Crosby, near 
Liverpool. 

He said Britain should start 
talks with Latin American 
countries together with the 
United States. The Organiza¬ 
tion of American States could 
provide a peace keeping force. 

“The initiative, would depend 
on a guarantee that the Argen¬ 
tines would not seek to talk 
over the islands again;" he said. 
Mrs Thatcher is mistaken in the 
view that the British forces went 
there to ensure the Union Jack 
would fly over the islands in 
perpetuity. They went there to 
resist armed aggression.” 
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Alliance 
gains 

six points 

Rembrandt 
offer fuels 
anger in 
art world 

By Frances GAb 
[Continued from page 1 

“Even I ws astonished that 
the Alliance, which claims 
integrity and purity as per¬ 
sonified by Mr Jenkins and Mr 
Steel individually should have 
gone in for this exercise today," 
he said. 

“It is not concerned with 
statistical judgment. It is what is 
known in the advertising trade 
and foe seedy end of marketing 
as *a hype*, what you are doing 
is making extravagant claims 
about foe position in the hope 
that some gullible fool will be 
deceived into believing them. 

“That seems a deeply dis¬ 
reputable way of fighting an 
ejection.” 

Mr Hattersley said there was 
one poll, “pushed by Jenkins 
and Steel”, which bad a sample 
of little more then 500 people 
who were approached by tele¬ 
phone. 

Yet Labour Party polls 
showed that among the big 
selection- of the population 
which did not have a telephone 
the Labour Party had a lead of 
14 percent 

“A poll which excludes 
contact with the telephone-less 
section of foe community, a 
group of people whose social 
position inevitabley makes 
them strongly Labour, is not 
likely to give an honest result” 
Mr Hattersley said 

If one looked at foe record of 
this poll, on wbicb foe Alliance 
leaders were basing their claims, 
it had consistently given the 
Alliance a 3 or 4 per cent lead 
and bad consistently reduced 
the position of foe Labour 
Party. Mr Hattersley said he 
was sure that tbe Alliance 
leaders would continue to make 
these false claims, but it was a 
disreputable way of campaign¬ 
ing. 

To be fair, Mr David Steel, at 
the Alliance press conference 
earlier, had been less than 
enthusiastic about foe poll 
taken for TV-AM by Audience 
Selection; which gathers Opi¬ 
nion by telephone calls. 

He was asked to comment on 
the validity of a poll taken on 
such- a small sample. “All polls 
are suspect because they are all 
taken on smaU samples.” Mr 
Steel said “All they do, reliably, 
is to indicate a trend 

“I expected the trend to be 
upwards and the trend has 
turned up. It is going to 
continue going up.' 

“We represent the same sort 
of values that the Labour Party 
once stood for, and people are 
coming over to us for that 
reason." 

Controversy over the threat 
to foe British heritage posed 
by the huge wealth of Ameri¬ 
can museums was fired yester¬ 
day with the disclosure of an 
offer for one of foe country’s 
most valued paintings, a 
Rembrandt portrait (below) 
estimated to be worth £3 An. 

The owner of the work, 
which is on loan to tbe 
National Muse am of Wales, 
Cardiff, was approached about 
selling by Mr Marshall Spink, 
a London dealer, acting as an 
agent. 

Last week Lord Normaaby* 
chairman of the National Art- 
Collections Fond, cited foe 
case of a recent offer on behalf 
of an American mnscnm of 
£L5m for a painting valued in 
at £3ikn in this country. 

British museums, and heri¬ 
tage bodies, were powerless to 
stop the export or works in foe 
face of such “Getty-enhanced 
offers." he said referring to the 

| wealth of foe J. Paul Getty 
museum, Malibu. 

1 The Rembrandt {minting . a 
life-size portrait signed and 
inscribed 1657, of Cathanna 
Hooghsaet, a member of a 
Protestant sect called foe 

i Mennonites, belongs to Lady 
Janet Douglas Pennant, heir¬ 
ess or much of the Penrhyn 
estate. It is one or the 20 most 
important paintings in tbe 
country'. 

Her husband Mr John 
Douglas Pennant confirmed 
they had been approached 
about selling but said they had 
no intention of doing so. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

The Duke or Edinburgh opens the 
Field Studies Centre of Dceside 
Naturalists Society. Connah’s Quay. 
Ovvd, 9.50; as Patron, visits the 
headquarters of British Association 
for Shooting and Conservation. 
Rossctt. Clwyd. 10.30. 

The Prince of Wales. Colonel-tn- 
CHicf. The Parachute Regiment, 
presents new Colours to the 10th (V) 

Battalion The Parachute Regiment. 
Duke of York's Headquaners, 
London, IQ. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother has luncheon at University 
College London, to mark its 150th 
anniversary, 12.30. 
- Princess Margaret visits the 

Cathedral at Bury St Edmunds, and 
foe Theatre Royal, 11.30. 

The Duke of Gloucester, flies to 
Ottawa, to attend centenary ccle- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,146 
This puzzle, used at the Glasgow 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship, was sc 

minutes by 35 per cent ofthe finalists. 

ir 

the Collins 
! within 30 

across 
1 Perhaps, sir. it could be cure 

(with 24) (6.6). 
9 Support large numbers of 

sappers (9k 
10 Cold house brings one endless 

melancholy (S). 
11 Exam for Alexander and Alfred? 

(61. 
12 Nothing in extra enclosure is 

exposed (4,4). 
.13 Princess who fell for neat trick, 

by Zeus! (6). 
15 Scottish speciality contains meat 

for alfresco meal (8). 
18 Powerful feller observed on tbe 

links (5-3). 
19 Plant growing wild in patch, I 

sec (6k 
21 Too particular, finding nothing 

right in merchant's city (8). 
23 Insect about to secrete sort of 

acid (6k 
26 Skin is damaged by knife first 

{5k 
27 Supreme horse from Brazilian 

1 state (9). 
28 Novel student achieved quick 

result from his experiment (12). 

6 Rotter and I going in opposite 
directions (5). 

7 A Liberal leader SDP has 
troubled recklessly (8). 

8 Born overweight baby may show 
resilience (6). 

14 Sergeant ordered to give detec¬ 
tive chemicals (S). 

16 Day commemorating saint's 
ending of war (9). 

17 Thrown by the Duchess’s cook 
(as cheeky Tinker Bell might do) 
(8k 

18 Best denied to beggars, they say 
<6). . 

20 Laconic skin shown in bridge 
(?k 

22 Upset about child - it's a big 
blow (5). 

24 A refusal to recognize English 
accent(5k 

25 Berliner's odd bits of cheese (4). 

Sotation of Puzzle No 16,145 

DOWN 

1 Craft of religious scoundrel (7). 
' 2 Lift to take to ground level with 

one in (5k 
3 The point of this device may not 

be apparent (6*3k 
4 Not all the player has to learn? 

<4L 
5 Puck seen flying over this polar 

area?(3-Sk 
Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 
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brations of the St John Ambulance 
in Canada, departs Northolt, 12. 

The Duchess of Gloucester opens 
NordofT-Robins Nusic Therapy 
Centre. Leighton Place, London. 
1-50; as Colonekin-Cbicf, Royal 
Army Educational Corps, attends a 
Ladies' Dinner, Wilton Park, 
Beaconsficld, Buckinghamshire, 
7.20. 

The Duke of Kent attends tbe 
centenary dinner of tbe Federation 
Briiannique dcs Coalites de l"Al- 
liancc Francahe, Royal Garden 
Hotel. London. 820. 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent attend Combined Cadet Force 
Trooping tbe Colour, Eton College, 
930pm. 

Last chance to see 
Edinburgh Guild of Weavers, 

Spinners and Dyers exhfintion, CSty 
Arts Centre, Market Street, Edin¬ 
burgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, dosed 
Sun (ends tomorrow). 

Etchings by Stephen Whittle and 
original (virus from Ryal Academy 
Graphics, Tinmens Gallery, 2a 
Salisbury Road, Moseley, Btrmlng- 
ham; Mon to Fri 10 to 4, Wed 10 to 
730. dosed Sat & Son (cads todtyk 

Works by Kevin Harley and 
Andrew Holmes, and Handswonh 
from Inside; Photographs by Vanley 
Burke, Dam Gallery, 58-72 John 
Bright Street, Birmingham; Tucs to 
Sat 10 to 6, dosed Sun (ends 
tomorrow). 

Landscape in Britain 1850-1950, 
City Museum and Art Gallery, 
Queen's Road, Bristol; Moo to Sat 
10 to i, dosed, Sun (ends 
tomorrow). 

Six Attitudes, Six Approaches to 
Painting, City Museum and Art 
Gallery, Prieatgale, Peterborough; 
Tues to Sax, dosed Son &. Mon 
(ends tomorrow). 

Paintings by Aldridge Haddock, 
Edward Mayor Gallery, 265 Glos- 
sop Road, Sheffield; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5. dosed Sun (ends today). 

Reading Guild of Artists annual 
exhibition. Museum and Art 
Gallery, Blagrave Street, Reading 
Mon Fri 10 to 530, Sal 10 to 5, 
closed Sun, (ends tomorrow). 

Screen prims by Kenneth Leech, 
Falmouth Art Gaflery, Municipal 
Buildings. Falmouth; Mon 6 Fri 10 
to 1 & 2 to 430, dosed Sat & fan, 
(ends today). 

Talks, lectures 
Tbe Discovery of Porcelain, by J. 

Cakler. Royal Scottish Museum, 
Chambers Street, Edinburgh, 11. 

Unhisioric Egypt; Oxford's Debt 
to Flinders Petrie, -by Helen 
Whitehouse, Ruslan Lecture 
Theatre, Ashmolean Museum, 
Beaumont Street, Oxford, 5. 

-Music 
Belfast . Promenade Concerts: 

.Ulster HalL Bedford. Street, Belfast, 
7.30 (from today until June 11 k 

Organ ' recital; Hachete 
Cathedral, 12.45. 

-Oban.. Festival, of Music piano 
recital by Iria Loveridgc, St John's 
Cathedral. Oban, & 15. 

The pound 

Bade Bank 
Buys Setts 

Australia S 139 1-80 
Austria Sch 29.65 27-95 
Belgium Fr 83.75 7935 
Canada S X02 1.93 
Denmark Kr 154)5 1430 
Finland Mkk 9.15 8j65 
France Fr 1238 1138 
Germany DM 4.19 338 
Greece Dr 135.00 128J00 
Hongkong S 1136 H.24 
Ireland Pt 133 136 
Italy Urn 2470-00 2350.00 
Japan Yen 3984)0 3784)0 
Netherlands GU 4.71 <L48 
Norway Kr 1135 1135 
Portugal Esc 1674)0 1534M) 
South Africa Rd 2J4 .138 
Spain Pta 2244)0 213.00 
Sweden Kr 12-53 HJM 
Switzerland Fr 346 3-29 
USAS L64 1-58 
Yugoslavia Dar 1384)0 1314)6 
RmrfcrHMtl rirnomlnmiog bank aou only. 
“iJRfa to feKfcpOuk International Lad. 
DAreai turn «uu*y to tmenef? cfeaqpca nd 
caber foreign currency bmliaen. 

RetaB Price lades 3323. 
London? The FT Index dosed down 
5.9 at 698.7. 

Food prices 

Anniversaries 
Births: Hatton, naturalist 

and geologist, Edinburgh. 1726; 
RSebard Cobden,' Midhunt, Surrey, 
1804; Gouge V (reigned 1910-36) 
London, 1865; Rand Dufy, Le 
Havre, France, 1877. Deaths: 
WttHam Harvey, London, 1657; 
Georges Bizet, Bougival, France, 
1875; Samuel PBuhoB, Folkestone, 
1898; Franz Kafka, Kxcrling, 
Austria, 1924. 

Fish supplies have been bit by 
recent bad weather, which means 
increases of up to 15p a lb for 
popular varieties such as cod, plaice 
and haddock in some areas. 

' Home-produced . lamb ranges 
from £1.60 to £2.20 a lb for whato 
Jcg whole shoulder from 99-I58p a 
lb. New Zealand lamb prices are 
stable; Sainsbury's are offering 
whole leg at £138 a lb and shoulder 
at 76p a ttx Dewhum have whole 
lambs for the freezer at 69p a lb, and 
half lamb cuts at 73p. Some beef 
prices have increased, but Salis¬ 
bury's have reduced their bock and 
top rib to £138 a lb. and Presto are 
selling boneless brisket at £138. 
Pork prices remain steady, with 
whole leg ranging from 76-1 lOp a lb. 
boneless shoulder 88-124p and loin 
chops £l.05-£l 34. 

Supplies of entart ingredients are 
good and prices stable. Fngfigh cos 
tettnee 26 to 34p. depending on size. 
Try Radi chinch i - crisp ted Italian 
lettuce with a slightly bitter chicory 
flavour - to e*ih«nrw the appearance 
and taste of your salad. . English and 
Dutch cucumbers are 30-50p each. 
Beef tomatoes are 354>Sp a lb. and 
superb hothouse tomatoes 42-60p-a 
lb. English asparagus £1.40-030, 
depending on. grade. The best 
potatoes.air Jersey royals at 22-35p 
a lb and Brittany Prince at i7-20p. • 

Roads 

Loudon and South-east Demon¬ 
stration march from Brent town hall 
to Southall, via Wembley High 
Street, Bridgewater Road, Western 
Avenue, Uxbridge Road, Bidge 
Road, Southall, starting after 
morning rush hour. A3220: Road¬ 
works at Reddiff Gardens, Kensing¬ 
ton; delays for southbound traffic, 
A2: Lane closures on Bo ugh too by¬ 
pass. Kent. 

Midlands and East Angfim Ml: 
Lane closures at junction 19 (M6k 
Also at junction 16 (Northampton). 
All: Temporary lights between 
Bcsthorpe and Attleborough, Nor¬ 
folk. 

Nmtlu A49: Southbound 
closures on Forest Road, Tarporicy, 
Cheshire. M& Lane closures 
between junctions 25 (A49 Wigan) 
and 27 (A5209. Wigan/Standish), 
Greater Manchester. 

Wales and West AS: Temporary 
-lights at. Upper Bangor, on 
Holyhead to Betws-y-coed road, 
|Gwynedd. -Royal Bate and West 
Show, Sbcpton Mallet: heavy traffic 
'on A37, A361 and A371- Golf 
tournament, Chepstow, Gwent; 
heavy traffic on A48 and A466. 

Scotland: Amateur golf cham¬ 
pionships, Turnbcny, Strathclyde: 
heavy traffic on A77 and A719. 
ATts Single Utne traffic W of 
Peebles. A90: Lane.closures cat 
Forth road bridge. 
Infonaatfam supplied by the AA. 

The papers 

. Mr Denis Healey's “ravage attack 
on the Prime Minister over the 
Falklands has exposed him as nasty,' 
hypocritical and stupid," says the 
Daily Star. He owes her, the nation 
and its fighting men an apology, the 
pa per adds.' 

Mr Healey's "slanderous attack" 
can only damage his parly's election 
prospects, says The Sun. “Mrs 

Top films 

Top box-eMea fltara to London 
IjljTooteto 
2 (7} Local Haro 
3 (3) Sophia's Choice 
4 (2) Friday the 13th Part IB • 
5 (5) Gandhi 
6 (4) Educating Rita - . 
7 (8) Hast and Duat 
8 (6) Android 
9(-)TheStingtl . 
10 (-) An Officer and a Gamtenxn 

ThetophvelnttMprovteeM 

1 Tootsie - • 
2 The DarirCryatel 
3 Friday the 13th Pot ID 
4XTRO 
5 Local Hero 
Comptodby Scran totetaaflortto 

prospects, says —__— 
Thatcher's deeply felt outrage -.. 
win surely be echoed by the people." 

"The unemployment figures to be 
published today will be as'genuine 
as a low-penny Rembrandt", says 
the Dally Mkrar. By counting only 
those who', claim unemployment 
benefit instead of those registered as 
being out of work. Mr Tebbit has 
reduced the total by over one 
million. 

Pollen forecast 
Prate 

Dntoy 

ilfcfl 

low 
low 
tow 
taw. 

m 
Mm 
load* 

IpBfl 
'iBrtflta 
EtMwyh 
Abort*a 
Mmc 
GtiMo 

- mod 
155 mod 
low 
few 
Ngh 

s 
low 

Msgs* tow 

9 orate noon 
noonnapn 
SmtonaM 
9mtaooon' 
Santo noon' 
3WGpur 
3 to G pm* 
a to e par 
3 tn 6 pm* 

mkmto3ani 
3 to S pm - 
StoSpm* 

■KxmoSpm 
noon 10 3 pm 

3 to 6 pm* 
noon to 3 pm 

3 la 0 pm 
3 to S pm 

attaioSm 
nkMioSan 
mum to 3 wn 
noon to 3 pm 

mod. 
mod 

■«w«p« Art* n*t 
hi 

atoflpm* 
3 to Q pm' 
3 to B put* 

H*y 

Weather 
forecast 

Troughs of low pressure wffl 
cross England and Wales from 

SW. 

6am to midnight 

London, BE, Central S, NW England, 
Mdtanda, H Watac Cloudy, rain 
spreading from SW: wind BE to E 
or moderate: max temp 17 to 19C 

“a« 
to 

s 

-Angta, B, central H England: 
Sunny after clearance of eariy mist and 
fog patches, becoming cloudy with 
some rain later wind vartaUR fight, 
becoming SE. moderate: max tamp 17 
to 19C(S3to66Fk 

Ctnraiel Monels, SW fotglan^ - 
Wriest Rain, some heavy, clearer later 
with showers; wind SE to S, moderate: 
max temp 16 to 180(61 to 64k 

Lake District. Me at Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow,-Aigyfc Northern 
betarnk Sunny Marvels and scattered 
showers; wind E to N£ light or 

T7C (5 moderate; max temps 15 to T7C (59 to 

England. 'Banters, Edtabtagh, 
Dundee: -Mostly cloudy end mtety. 
perhaps some drizzle in places at first, 
brighter later, wind variable, fight; max 
temp. 14 to 10C (57 to 61F). 

Aberdeen, OeotnA HlgManils, Moray 
Firth, HE, NW Scotland,' Orkney, 
Shetland:. Dry, sunny periods after 
clearance of (test and tog patches; wind 
NE fight or moderate; max tamp 12 to 
14C(54to57F). 

Outlook for the Weekend: Becoming 
mainly dry In N and E; thundery showers 
later In SW; warm generaly. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North See, Strati 
0* Dover. Wind maMy S, fight; sea 
smooth. Eqgflstr Channef (Et Wind S, 
moderate; sea sBght St George’s 
Channsfe Wind SE. moderate or fresh; 
sea *0jjht.or moderate. Irish Sen: Wind 

High tides 

MAh shy: be-Uiw star and douri; c-ctoudy; 
Mwwttefc Mt* 0-otzzIb; h-hsft m-mtst 
Mterr. o-anow, to-taurisratonn; p-shaiw*. 

SE ; sea moderate. 

Atmra stow wM dreeftaLwSx/vsto^nph) 
timed, twbpemuras fahraohan. 

AMm. S.lflpot n h. ■ Moon rises: Uoonsete: 
2.03 am . 1150 am 

Last quarter 10417 pm. 

Around Britain 

Lighting-up time 

StAadram 
Sanborn 
Bridfagrae 
Cramer 

London &40 pm to 4.17 sm 
Bristol 9.49 pm 10 427 am 
gtegwtf* 10.111 pm id 4Xdam 

Manctivstar 9JS pm U4.15 am 
~ 954 pm ta 4.40 am 

SraRato Un 

hr In C F 
- 1-06 8 46 Rrfn 

24 SB. 16 61 Fog 
37 .18 16 61 Thunder 
ZS JJS 18 64 Thunder 
3^ JOB 17 63 Thunder 
&0 - 16 64 Sumy 

Sun Rain Mas - 
hrs in C F 
9.7 .10 17 63 Sunny 

BESSe 

sSSiton 

7.6 j06 16 61 Bright 

Heritage 
EHfaOttM 
Worthing 
LMMbm 
Begnm-n 

* Yesterday 

Twnpwriures « mJddey yerierdey: c. doua t. 
Mnr.rausa.aun. . 

C F C F 
——-MB 66 rtnemeey 
SS*gy » «. » mvenwee r 6 48 
■totirpooi o is 86 aarwy s 17 63 

e 16.86 London f 16 81 
- 1 H SB Sentadv a.17 69 

Mdborflfi c ‘S-48 WewneeBe c 11 52 
1 r 11 62. Wonria—By c 11 52 

ShenMto^ 
Poole 
Wnwoutb 

TBRpsy 

63 27 16 
aa 32 ie 
83 sa 17 
81 06 15 
81 .02 16 
8.4 .02 16 
85 J>1 16 
82 35 15 
83 38 16 
73. .13 17 

33 15 
.13 17 
.17 17 
.12 16 
35 17 
- 18 

61 
67 

n 
73 
8.1 

61 Bright 
61 Sumy 
ea Sham 
58 anow 
61 Sunny 
69 Bwmy 
61 Bright 
58 Bright 
61 Bright 
63 Bright 
58 Sumy 
63 Sunny 
S3 Sumy 
61 Sumy 
63 Sunny 
64 Sumy 

snanriAkpq 
BriMM{CM> 

StfSwuipt} 

88 
2.4 
13 
13 
58 
4.6 
83 
27 
1.8 
3.4 
4.5 

8.0 

Edinburgh 
Aldeigrmrn 27 

- 15 
-23 16 
-42 15 
.16 13 
26 17 
.11 16 
32 17 
33 14 
.16 16 
52 17 
.07 19 
37 12 
53 9 
.59 10 
-2S 10 
- 10 

28 9 
36 10 
.12' 16 

59 Sunny 
61 Cloudy 
59 Bright 
55 Cloudy 

Thunder 63 
61 Showers 
63 Showrns 
57 Bright 
61 Showers 
63 Thunder 
66 Thunder 
54 Rem 
48 Onza 
SO Ran 
50 Ren 
50 Sunny 
48 Rain 
so Rata 
81 Cloudy 

Abroad 

London 

YMentoy: Tama max Bem bSiva, ifiC 

W I*1 ranL Rata: 24hr » fl prn. 5!ilifi. 
ten 24hr a 6 om. 63 Iv. 

1300 mtebara - 2933 kL 7- 

C F 
Afreets I 24 79 
About 9 28 82 
Atemndrta* f 27 n 
AW*» a 24 76 

tetoOAlh wmi, tetelB. kwr. ram:8 ran; ft. ton*. 

Highest and lowest Bvind 

tanoc -Gortcsfon on 
3*^190(66^; tortdynwc Avtamsra.7C 

MQteW. rawa St Andrews. I36h; 
WghettaunshtaKSwarageiOJJhr. . 

116 n 
r 29 84 
• 38 87 
8 30 SB 
B 21 TO 
f 26 77 
a 29 84 
C 18 66 
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sat 75 
-—r ia as 
Berteara e 22 72 
tenaaln ( is 64 
Badapant 129 84 
BoanAlear f 13 SS 
Cairo a 31 68 
9"P«Tn e 16 59 

Judah 
JMare 
Kaiaete 

CMeaga 
Cdogna 

LAagaiaa* 

f FI 70 .Madrid 

O F 
f 19 66 
a 27 81 
c 21 70 
c 13 66 

26 78 
a 22 72 
■ 26 62 
■ 19 66 
■ 21 70 
t 21 70 
« 32 72 
c IS « 
e 60 86 
I 23 73 
• 26 77 
■ 85 96 
■ 20 68 
c 33 81 
I 22 72 
a 21 70 
123 73 
e 19 68 
f 17 63 
9 23 73 

Malta 
kUteddma 
Baboo C* 

C F 
■ 24 75 
a 22 72 
■ 27 61 
c 14 57 
■ 24 73 
1 SO 86 
a 23 73 
c 15 69 
t 19 66 
a 25 77 
a 9 77 

J|aw Oitol s*39*1oi 
ttewYartf f 2a 73 

Monawfl* 

TelMfv 
Men 

Oato 
Ottawa 

a 22 73 
r 11 5f 

FaJdng 

Penn 

t 16 64 

a 33 31 
r 16 61 
I 23 73 
r 5 41 
a 26 79 

e 39 102 

Vstondn 

Vonfaa 
Vfenna 
Weraaw 

f SS? 73 
8 28 79 
832 72 
a » 70 
I IS 59 
I 12 64 
S 29 54 
( 22 72 
c 12 64 
I 22 7! 
f 16 66 
e 21 70 
1 26 79 
a 22 72 
a 25 77 
c 14 67 
a 22 72 
a 24 76 
r 14 57 
a 26 79 
B 27 61 
a 26 

WaaMngWe 22 78 
*—*■ t 18 K 

0 

£ 

,5 0 

t 
AM HT PM KT 
7J1 8.1 721 62 
684 34 802 32 ' ■* i 

12JJ9 10.1 1222 90 •» 

452 3X1 528 2.6 
- 12.15 9.1 

11.17 42 1126 44 
4.41 62 509 54 

1047 40 11.06 42 _ 

ats 4.1 8.43 30 
624 34 528 30 
386 40 443 42 

1151 SO 
nas «a _ _ 

821 44 909 42 
4 A3 70 5.18 72 
320 2X1 240 22 r 
540 40 548 4.0 . 

1157 52 
10J54 52 1128 84 
1122 22 _ _ 

1020 42 1020 44 
— - ' 12.02 12 

450 3.7 543 30 
4^3 42 6.17 40 
427 32 523 SO • . 

— - ' 12JM 72 
822 44 1025 4.1 'l i 
521 32 526 36 
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